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described as a prominent author and spokesman for the politi-
cal left, Anthony Downs, Senior Vice President of the Real

s Estate Research Corporation of Chicago and a member of the
President's National Commission on Urban Problems. Source
advised the panel moderator was Robert K. Wiebe.

ROBERT H. WIEBE

On December 31, 1968, fourth source advised that
Robert Wiebe is a History Professor at Northwestern
University, Evanston, Illinois, and was the faculty
advisor for the SDS-sponsored "Week of Dis-Orientation ,

”

at NU, September 11-17, 1968. (U)

First source also advised that Rubin dominated the
entire "discussion." He stated that he advocated a "total
assault on society" because "Change could be brought about
only by burning down enough cities and enough of the 'establish
ment' concerns to bring them down a notch and hurt them." Rubin
also suggested that student groups had the power to close at
least ten universities (not identified) and should proceed to
do so.^J^ (U)

On January 8, 1969, fourth source adv ised that Rubin
had arrived at O'Hare Airport, Chicago, at 11:00 a.m. via
United Air Lines, from New York City. He checked in at the
North Shore Hotel, 1611 Chicago Avenue, Evanston, Illinois,
and source believes he will return to New York on January 10,
1969. Source also advised that Rubin stated that "the police
are looking for me in four states and it's time to be moving
on -"^<(U)

On January 9, 1969, fourth source advised that the
panel discussion on January 8, 1969, lasted from 8:00 p.m. to
9:35 p.m. with approximately 650 to 700 persons attending,
including approximately 200 Negroes. Source advised that the
panel consisted of Thomas Ayers, President of Commonwealth
Edison Company, Chicago; James Herndon, a California junior
high school teacher, author and critic of public education
systems; Richard Goodwin, a speech writer for the late Senator

\ Robert F. Kennedy and former Assistant Secretary of State for
Inter-American Affairs under President John F. Kennedy. Source

'X (U>
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advised that the Reverend Jesse Jackson sent word at the last
minute that he would .be unable to attend due to "an important
commitment in Washington, D.C." As a substitute for Jackson,
the Symposium committee obtained one Claude Brown, a Negro
law school student from California. Source advised that Brown
spoke first, primarily in regard to changes needed in the atti-
tudes and policies of the "white government." When Thomas
Ayers attempted to speak, the audience began laughing, clapping
and talking among themselves. Due to their rudeness, Ayers
cut his speech short. Source further noted that at 9:00 p. m.
Brown announced he had to leave for the airport and abruptly
did so at which time all the Negroes in the audience got up
and followed Brown from the auditor iumT§$^ IP)

On January 10, 1969, first source advised that the
panel discussion on January 9, 1969, lasted from 8:00 p.m. to
10:00 p.m. with approximately 1,300 persons present, including
only about 20 to 25 Negro students. The panel consisted of
Raymond Mack, Director of NU's Center for Urban Studies;
Seymour M. Miller, Professor of Sociology at New York University;
Thomas Hayden; and Mike James. Moderator was Lawrence Lavengood,
NU Assistant Professor of Business History. Source advised
that Hayden dominated the program and presented several "programs"
that must be accomplished such as: 1) wider, less restricted
demands to institutions,; 2) "The Movement" must operate on
frontier of the law, not open confrontation; 3) organize beyond
the campus; 4) form a radical, political party; and, 5) practice
self-defense. Hayden further stated that the non-violent, civil
disobedience teaching of the late Martin Luther King, Jr., was
a f allure. ((J)

Source advised that Mike James, although he took only
a small part in the program, was the "most dynamic" speaker of
the evening. He stated that "we" must fight but the choice of
where to fight was all-important. He suggested efforts to re-
cruit the "motorcycle greasers" who, he stated, would respond
to a radicalism if it was taken to them. James ended with the
comment, "America—Change or Die."

Source further advised that at about 9:50 p.m., an
unidentified white male, approximately 50 years old, stood at
his seat in the audience and called Hayden and James "Red."
He then stated that in spite of a few faults, America was the
freest, most just country in the world.
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On January 10, 1969, fourth source advised that
Hayden and James arrived at NU together at 7:27 p.m.

,
January

9, 1969, via Checkered Cab, from Chicago and that they left
together at 11:15 p.m. via Checkered Cab. Source advised
that Hayden had come to NU via plane direct from San Francisco
State College, and source believed that Hayden would return to
Oakland, California, on January 10, 1969 (U)

Fourth source also advised that the seminars took
place as scheduled but were closed to all but members of the
NU Symposium Group and, therefore, source could not attend.
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APPENDI

X

"RAMPARTS"

"Ramparts" is a monthly magazine with editorial
offices in San Francisco, California,, The January, 1968,
issue listed WARREN HINCKLE, III, as Editor, and ROBERT SCHEER
as Managing Editor . It stated that the press run for that
issue was 279,000.

The September 10, 1967, issue of the "Denver Post"
contained an article on "Ramparts," based upon an interview of
its staff by EARL SHORIS, author of the article. This article
captioned, "Ramparts: An expression of the
in part as follows:

Left, •" read

"HINCKLE calls Ramparts 'radical in
style and politics.' It belongs to
the left, if not the new left....

"The editors of Ramparts are confident
of their own virtue, so confident they
are able to dispense with objectivity ...

„

Editor HINCKLE said, 'I don't believe
in this "on the other hand" stuff.
People write in and ask us to print the
other side. We tell them no we are
not a debating society. „ „

„

'

"Ramparts has been crass and commercial.
It has often been more exhortative than
informative, but it has also produced
some exciting reporting on Vietnam, the
city of Oakland, and conservation or the
lack of it in America. The magazine
joined every other publication in America
in belaboring the Warren Report, but SOL
STERN’S uncloaking of the CIA was
brilliant, effective reporting. If
Ramparts may have overstated the number
of children who have been casualities
in Vietnam, it is small criticism; children
have been burned and killed.

"The financial problems that have plagued
Ramparts for most of its five years may
be coming to an end. With 120,000 sub-
scribers and as many newsstand sales,
the cost of printing has dropped...."
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APPENDIX

STUDENTS FOR A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY

The Students for a Democratic Society (SDS), as
it is known today, came into being at a founding convention
held at Port Huron, Michigan, in June, 1962. The SDS is an
association of young people on the left and has a current
program of protesting the draft, promoting a campaign for
youth to develop a conscientious objector status, denouncing
United States intervention in the war in Vietnam and to
"radically transform" the university community, and provide
for its complete control by students. GUS HALL, General
Secretary, Communist Party, USA, when interviewed by a

representative of United Press International in San Francisco

,

California, on May 14, 1965, described the SDS as a part of
the "responsible left" which the Party has "going for us."
At the June, 1965, SDS National Convention, an anti-communist
proviso was removed from the SDS constitution. In the
October 7, 1966, issue of "New Left Notes," the official
publication of SDS, an SDS spokesman stated that there are
some communists in SDS and they are welcome. The national
headquarters of this organization as of July 24, 1968, was
located in Room 206, 1608 West Madison Street, Chicago,
Illinois.
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File No. 100-46973

unwed states department of 5TICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Chicago, Illinois

Title SYMPOSIUM ENTITLED, "CONFRONTING CHANGE,
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SPONSORED BY NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY,
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Character

Reference is made to memorandum dated and
captioned as above at Chicago, Illinois.

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities

are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable

information in the past.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and Its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.
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SCHEDULE SPEAKING APPEARANCE
OF DICK GREGORY
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GRAND RAPIDS „ MICHIGAN
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,

' dated 1/9/69 *
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name cf organisation is "Blacks United For Freedom"

.

Detroit copies being corrected
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ROY INNIS AT WESTERN 'ILLINOIS
UNIVERSITY,- MACOMB, ILLINOIS,
1/23-26/69
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Enclosed herewith are the original and ten copies-
of a self-explanatory LHM re captioned subject. Also enclosed
are two' copies of an FD-376.

Enclosed for Chicago are two copies and for
Cincinnati, New York, Los Angles, San Francisco, one copy
each of LHM captioned as above.

Copies of LHM have been disseminated locally to
USA, Springfield, Illinois;' US Secret Service, Springfield,
Illinois; OS I, Chanute Air Force Base, Illinois; 113th MI
Group, Evanston, Illinois; and NISO, Chicago, Illinois.

Information -contained in enclosed LHM was furnished
on a 'daily basis to local lav; enforcement agencies, Macomb,
Illinois; USA, Springfield; Secret -Service, Springfield^, and.... •

MI.-
'
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in Reply^ Please Refer to

File No.

'UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION .

Springfield, Illinois
January 27, 1969

APPEARANCE OF DICK GREGORY AND
ROY ,INNIS AT WESTERN ILLINOIS
UNIVERSITY, MACOMB, ILLINOIS,
JANUARY 23-26, 1969

Western Illinois University (WIU>, Macomb, Illinois , furnished
the following information concerning this matter.

On January 23. 1969. a conference sponsored by-
WIU, and blaclf

students oi tne student organization omega Chi &egan at
1:00 PM.

Approximately 150 persons attended the afternoon
session consisting of a welcoming address by the president
of WIU and introduction of the officials of the conference.

After this a panel discussion by black veterans was
held. At this panel, the black veterans discussed-problems
£ound by Negroes in the various branches of the service, -

including housing problems in towns located close to military—
bases^-and problems concerning promotions in the military.
They also discussed : problems black veterans encountered'' at wlU.

There were no inf lammatory statements made- during
this session. '

The night session on January 23, 1969, began with a

panel discussion led by track coach Stan«Mright
,
WIU, and by

black athletes Lew Jackson and Ike Richardson of the WIU
basketball team and Mike Cason and Joe Silva of the WIU track
team. Wright led a discussion concerning the overall problems

; v. contained
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED .-•/

DATE IsLzM - 79 ^iSj_§_o£c£.
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of Net'ro athletes, Silva then spoke on the problems of a
black athlete at a black college. Silva had' attended an
all-Negro college before transferring to WIU. Cason then spoke
on the problems of the black athlete in society, and
Richardson on the problems encountered' by black athletes at
WIU.- - There- were no inf lammatory statements and this otatcme.niL-

'
~was attended by approximately 225 persons. y&J^***-*^

" At 8:00 PM on the night of January 23, 1969, Roy
. Innis, Executive Director of the Congress of Racial Equality

(CORE) was scheduled to be the speaker. However, Innis
cancelled his speech due to bad- weather and the Columbia
Broadcasting System (CBS) film "Of Black America" was shown
at th,e time Innis was scheduled.

#
Approximately 500 p.ersons

. attended the showing of the film* of which 50 were black
students.

On January 24, 1969, the afternoon session of the
conference began with another showing of the CBS film "Of
Black America". After the film, speeches were given by black
women students and poetry was read by black students. The
afternoon session was attended by approximately 150 persons.
This meeting was very peaceful and no inflammatory statements
were made.

The night session of January 24, 1959, began with
another showing of the CBS film "Of Black America" after which
black students of WIU read poetry and* made speec-hes~concernihg —
campus problems. A dance performance. -was then presented by
black women students.

At this session Claude Brown,
*• Jn the Promised Land", was scheduled to begin ^peaking-a^u^i:'
,__8.:.QD-JRM ; -however ,. _ Brown arrived at -9 : 3 0. PM . and then-:spoke— —-4.. -

for over two hours.

-- There were approximately 550 persons present at
:

-

—

Brownes speech, of which 20 were Negroes.

: .Brown began his .speech with a sarcastic prayer .

1'--

direc^ed to George Wallace. In his speech Brown used abusive

2
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and vulgar language. Brown stated he was a Black Panther
Party (BPP>* supporter and advocater of BPP tactics. He
advised that in June, 1969, he intends to move frofii New York
City to the West Coast where he then will go to work for a
BPP newspaper. Brown praised Eldridge Cleaver and stated he
considers Cleaver, to be an outstanding person because Cleaver
outwitted the police and "escaped from the. police •in.
California".

Brown.stated he personally has made trips to San
Francisco State College and has seen police brutally beat •

students. He stated these students were only seeking what
is rightful and legitimate

4/
- Brown was very critical of

"the establishment" and stated that Panther power must
overthrow the establishment. -He also stated that the police
in the United States must go. Brown spoke highly of Malcolm
and that the goal of every black person should be to be like

- Malcolm X. He urged persons in the audience to buy all of
Malcolm X's books, to read the books and recommend the books

. -to-others.- - There was much enthusiasm generated in- the ; audiei
over the speech of Brown.

After the speech,, there were no incidents and no
« demonstrations.

On January 25, 1969, the afternoon session began -

• with a speech* by Peter Simmons, Professor of Law- -of Ohio-"

~

Sta t.e .University (OSU) . -Simmons spoke concerning the racial
problems at OSU and was very critical of the administration
and the campus police at OSU. - He stated that all of' the -

problems of a racial nature at OSU have been caused-by -the- :
!• ------

administration and campus police "overreacting- to the
problems on the campus invplving-Negro students... —

The remainder of the afternoon session consisted of
a coffee hour, another showing of the CBS film '-'Of Black ;y:.

-

America" and a dance performance by black women students.
-^Approximately 150 persons -attended this session and there were --

- j

no demonstrations and no inflammatory remarks made.
j

*See Appendix.
3
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The night session on .January 25,, 1969, began with a ,

-speech by Lee F. Palmer, Jr.
, a Negro reporter for the "Chicago

Daily News". Approximately 300 persons attended this session.
Palmer was enthusiastically received by the audience, Palmer
spoke concerning the need for black students to be very
ddligen-t. -in. college and to study in order- to develop brain
power in place of black power. In his .speech Palmer made
favorable- Statements concerning some actions .of Malcolm X
,and- ; BPP. to raise the standards *ef living of Negroes; -However.,

the dominant theme of his speech was one of moderation. There
were no inflammatory statements made by Palmer.

'
' After Palmer’s speech, black students presented a

performance of plays and skits and dances by black women
students. After this a dance was held for persons att ending
the conference.

On January 26, 1969, the afternoon session was
-attended by- 14 Negroes and 23 whites. This session began
with a round-table discussion of ideas concerning race
relations. and was followed- by another showing of the film "Of
Black America", repeat performances of the plays and sk-its
and speeches by black students. -

- One of the. skits performed by the black students
was entitled "To Heli with My Country *Tis of -Thee". The
skit included a skit ‘showing an American President and his
cabinet members holding a conference on new ways to harass
and mistreat Negroes.

i The only item on the agenda at the- night session *

of January 23 , 1969, was . the speech of Dick Gregory, Ne.gr o_iA_-,Vi
comedian, . .Gregory^spoke _on . the plight of . the.; American "

;

Negro,.. He.. was sarcastic concerning whites’ attempts to aid
.. ..the-Negro. Gregory—claimed persons elected in the November

,

1963, election were not interested in the Negro and will do
nothing to aid the Negro* He also stated that the people

- who were defeated in November
, 1968, also would have done

nothing to aid the Negro.

4
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There were 2300 persons present at the time
Gregory spoke.

There were no incidents and no demonstrations
after Gregory spoke and his speech was the last item
connected with the conference.

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the. FBI, It is the property of the FBI and
is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency.
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January 23 s- 1969

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D 0 C c

Gentlemen %

I am enclosing an article frm the Colorado
Springs Gazette Telegraph of a speech gj. ven at The
Colorado College of this city by Mr0 Dick Gregorys

This evening I listened in on a radio tape record-
ing of the entire speech of this individual and I was
absolutely Shocked not only by his speech, but by his
suggestions of the violent and radical charges in the
governments It seems to me that his remarks through-
out the speech border on treason and traitor tendencies c

His one remafck "America the beautiful? The American
flag moves me about as much as a pair of dirty drawers

*

is a treasonous remark 0

I presume that the FBI has already made full in-
vestightfrna of this indlvi dual 0 If not pit seems to me
as a thorou^? ly 100$ American, and Honorably Discharged
veteran of World War II that a mail of this character
should be completely checked,,

I could go on and on In this letter, but I believe
that your Office is well aware of my feelings , sp~<^he
feelings of millions of Americans who are dis

^

with the general trend of our country 0 ttQop'

Let 8 a get America the Beautiful bacK^

GU}Jkj Respectful

Colorado Springs

,

/ a,# -Wotfift'4$$

H FEB 7 198§
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'You Can Go I
To Hell/ Says I
Dick Gregory I
(Continued From Page One) *

showstopper. |H
He didn’t have them in the|H

aisles because the Fire Mar-H

shall Wouldn’t allow that. But*

he had them. in. the “cheap*

seats,” jerrybuilt seats get up*
in the auditorium’s hall en-*

trance; he had them on the*

stage behind him; in the wings;*
the balcony and in rooms scat-*

tered throughout the building*

where his voice was piped to*
them.

, ,

And for all his trouble, “The*
Man’ got it right in the face, for*

Gregory (“call me black, call*

me nigger, but watch what you*
call them young blacks ’cause*

they might fight back”) recited*

a litany of White evils-perpet-*

rated on blacks. H
In his best, black-oriented,*

finger-snapping, comedic style,*

- Gregory ripped off these gems,*
for - oddly enough, judging by*

• the applause not so-sensitiveH
- white ears: I
- “We’re tired of 400 years of*
insults from you white people*

E and we don’t give a damn about

l your attitude to our reaction. II
i tell you young people in the au-1
i dience (hundreds of CC stu-1
dents) the only way that you’re I

;
going to be able, baby, to I

' change things is to beat the I
capitalists — the white capital-*

> ists are in charge of the I
1 country. I

“Capitalists control every- 1
; thing .and they put all the I
- values on property rights, not I
• human rights. Capitalists are I
: the guys who make the guns,

! sell them to you and then

- preach against gun. legislatioijS*^^^^^^^^^^Bm|
But they are the same cats wip type of dignity us blacks want.

J uphold the law requiring pns_ «But King stopped after he
! criptions for medicine. got a victory, he didn’t want

“Man, like I’m going to shoot revenge. The whole establish*

you with the gun, baby, but ment is uptight. But nobody got
what am I gonna do with the uptight about the Shriners in

medicine —am I going to beat Chicago during the convention,

you over the head with my “The hippies and the yippies

cough medicine. wanted to change things, but
“Capitalism is bad news, the Shriners just wanted to buy

baby, but like it’s groovy for things, like booze, and prosti-

the spongy, stinking politicians tutes.

and it’s groovy for your parents “You people just don’t know
who aren’t interested in making do you, about this establishment

!
anything but the fast buck. they call this country. I bet you

;
“The problem is, us old fools really believe the Jets (New

;

refuse to tell you the truth. York Jets pro football team) re-
’ Moral pollution? That’s what it ally beat the Baltimore Colts in

is, but us old fools tell you it’s last Sunday’s football game,
air pollution. Hey, baby, like The crpoked syndicate con-

|

my parents msed^ to tell me trolled that game and outcome
about Santa Claus coming down cause they were paying off on
the chimney. I believed that the bets,

crap until I realized that no “But I hear New Yorkers say
' white man was going to come their faith in the stinking city

down to our section of town was restored by that game,
after midnight. Groovy. When a football game can de-

“If hippies and yippies hadn’t cide the faith of a town, we in

, shown up in Chicago, them trouble, baby.

! damn, rotten, stinking politi- “Muhammed Ali goes to jail

! cians would have had it all their cause he’s against a war, but

way. And that groovy Mayor the capitalists on Wall Street

{

(Richard) Daley (of Chicago), are a bunch of titty-watching

.
he’s talking ’bout them poor degenerates who cop out for the

black cats looting teevee sets buck and adultery. (He was re-

[

while he’s looting and stealing ferring to the celebrated secret-

j
votes in the back room of the ai7 who set Wall Street agog

. convention hall. with her tight sweater, mini-

“You young cats are the most sh^ts aod noon-time walks last

l
morally dedicated young folks ye^-

v ever to come along. But this ca- - “It’s the_ .capitalists you’re

5
pitalistic society — and them bucking. If you groovy kids'

cats ain’t qualified — are trying
wa1

^
£° to war in Vietnam, if

j
to tell you groovy people what youre dumb enough to go, then

i
to do with your lives.

maybe killing is good for you.

5
“They control the papers,

y°ure inconsistent, you smoke

. don’t believe what you read in
caPitalist cigarettes even

}
them papers, just read them for

thou§h V°u bjow it will cause

entertainment. Reporters should
cai
^
er - 1 bet if they told you it

> wise up to the world and hitch ^°uId affcct you sexually you’d

i
on to a little honesty and dig-

away them coffin sticks.

_ nitv. Man. like if vnn havp a .
There d be a shoot-out on the. nity. Man, like if you have a
There d be a shoot-out on the

beard (he has one) do you have *

n
^!
awn if they told your par-

. to stink? And all that involve-
they were sending the fam-

3 ment in Vietnam, man like
|

y Vietnam, but they let

(John) Kennedy got us there. If
y g0 cheerfully. Man, like we

; LBJ had looked like Kennedy^

J

aHy
+50Und * ™rderer

. he’d still be in office - and l
han We

i thank God he don’t man.
d a ****, resist

?^
“I didn’t come here to im-

can
i!ani ’

lt s not

- press you, I came here to in-
.® cats

form ‘you: This- is the most in-
~

! sane* immoral country on the ’ .
a

’ SWiPm& some

- face of the earth. You got to re-
t
u:n_ w

awers wa
^

the

examine America, baby, don’t ing wqw to

W
mLp°°

learn~

, eulogize it
how to make a llvlnS andeulogize it.

didn’t learn how to live
“America the beautiful?. The «fuiw i u

American flaa move«; mp nKpnf ,

Colleges don t know how to

as much as a paTr of dirtv draw
th^ ^doctrinate. The

ers You whitTstatabout'TT ba
j
tards who run the

freedom, man you’re the big- they ougMaTave^a'Fed
~,Y

hy

cats anywhere, yet you keep in a hundred miles J
hose poor Indians locked up on “The on]y cat who™
their reservations dropped an atom bomb on a

th/ti
0U r ^stards fjgbtfor city wants us blacks not to £

the flag, the almighty flag, but violent. Who the hell do you

T*>°

Ut th
f
P60ple under tbe think you are, anyhow. You had

fl£(g. Its up to you young kids us blacks programmed to how
• to solve problems you had noth- there’s nothing but white broads
: l
ng

.

to
-

do Wlth
> it was the old in the world. The white broads

fho r

ll

r
Ubl11

;
1 u11 U

!

J
,'
°uVf e b*7the-moyies, on Jie tele-the old fools used up all the vision reaching out a Peosi Cola

' tricks and left you with none. to us. You think we goX tatSomeday we gotta have a the Pepsi and let you have the
special day for blacks. Dr. Mar- white broad back
tin Luther King’s

_
birthday “I grew up thinking the only

today, we gotta have a special black chicks were Beulah and
day for him. You white cats Aunt Jemima. If you think I
have closed down the country want to make love to Beulah
for everybody else, why not man, you is a sick cat.
h™?. ... ,, .

“We are toed of your insults.
King didn t die for non-vio- I’m just telling you to know us,

lence, he died for constitutional to give us some reason to trust
rights. I get upset at all this you whites. I’m not here to tell
crap, he wasn’t fighting for non- you niggers don’t stink. Do your

'

violence, he was fighting for the own research, baby.”

3- 73 ?
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HOSIERY, STREET FLOOR

COSTUME JEWELRY
CLEARANCE

constitute a permit. The offi-

cials, can work out the mechan-

ics of our proposed activities,

but the right to demonstrate is

guaranteed by the Constitution.

That! question is not nego-

tiablf”

The SDS is characteristically

equally defiant. It is circulating

a seven-page leaflet containing

a map of downtown Washington

noting the location of official

inaugural centers and routes

and detailing plans for counter

action, as follows:

“A militant program at the

inauguration is crucial in order

to demonstrate solidarity with

the (National Liberation Front

(Viet Cong) and the North

Vietnamese army. The action at

the inauguration must show the

presence of an able and deter-

or immediately availableshould

they be necessary.

Assault Charge

Is Dismissed

A charge of assault with a
deadly weapon against Donald
M. Moss was dismissed, in dis-

trict court Tuesday as the com-
plaining witness no longer wish-

ed to prosecute.

Moss, 28, Ft. Carson, was ac-

cused of stabbing . Thomas
Eldeh 25, Ft. Carson, in the

t

neck fwith a bowie knife Jan. 1.
-

The
Cottd

Ave/
eigh

T*
beg



'You Can Go Straight to Hell,' Gregory Says
By RAY BROUSSARD

Gazette Telegraph Staff Writer

Activist Dick Gregory, a

bundle of black power in a blue

jump suit, told The Man where

to go Wednesday night.

“You can go straight to hell,

you bunch of titty-watching de-

generates, you capitalist cats,

you corrupt bastards — unless

you can convince blacks, Mexi-

cans, Indians, Puerto Ricans

that you deserve to be trusted.”

Hip, harranguing and hard,

that was Gregory. His two-hour

hymn was a chant of resistance

— to parents, the military draft

and the establishment. And the

country. “The American flag

moves me about as much as a

pair of dirty drawers.”

“Capitalism is bad news,

baby.”

Roundhouse applause, re-

peated over and over, said he
was good news. And the sight

of reportedly 1,500 people shoe-

horned into 800-capacity Arm-
'll n*

strong Auditorium seemed to

convert him into “black is beau-

tiful” before the long evening

was done.

Gregory’s “Violence and the

Civil Right Movement” was the

Abbott Memorial Lecture for

Colorado College’s “Violence”

symposium.

Gregory — ranting against

400 years of black slavery,

white capitalistic society bruta-

lizing human beings, politicians,

“white broads,” — Gregory for-

tissimo, Gregory profundo — he

was the whole hip, supercool,

uptight show.
* * *

‘The Man’ — black jar-

gon for white society — on hand

loved him.

They gave him the black

power salute (arm, fist out-

stretched).

In short, the onetime quarter

mile track star at Southern Il-

linois State College, author of

“Nigger,” mainstay of San
Francisco’s “hungry i” bistro,

recent “Peace and Freedom”
party candiate for president —
he had them everywhere but in

the aisles as a symposium
(Turn to Page 6A, Column 7)

* & *
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January 29, 1969

2.6

Colorado Springs, Colorado 80909

Dear!

I have received your letter of January 23rd, with

enclosures, and understand the concern which prompted you to write.

Regarding your inquiry concerning Dick Gregory, the

FBI is strictly an investigative agency of the Federal Government
and, as such, does not determine whether prosecutive action will be
undertaken in any situation. Such decisions concerning violations of

Federal law are within the province of the Department of Justice which
has been furnished voluminous data regarding Gregory.

I want to assure you that this Bureau is aware of its

responsibilities with respect to the internal security of our country.

We will continue to make every effort to carry out our duties with

the highest degree of thoroughness and dispatch. /?

Sincerely yours,
X Edgar Hoover

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record for correspondent. Gregory has
made numerous vicious attacks against the Director and the Bureau,
and there are indications he is demented and mentally unbalanced.

He has supported the Black Muslims and injected himself into the

Negro movements as well as associating with individuals and espoused
causes that are closely associated with the communist movement.
Correspondent’s enclosure is a newspaper clipping from the Colorado
Springs, Colorado, "Gazette Telegraph" concerning Gregory’s speech
there on 1-15-69. Gregory is on the Agitators Index.
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1/31/69

Airtel

To: SAC, Denver

From: Director, FBI (100-440423)

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY
RACIAL MATTERS

The 1/16/69 issue of the “Gazette Telegraph,”
Colorado Springs, Colorado, contained an article by Ray
Broussard concerning a speech by Gregory at Colorado College
on 1/15/69. If not previously handled, contact appropriate
sources in order to develop full details regarding Gregory's
appearance and speech at Colorado College. Furnish results \

to the Bureau in form suitable for dissemination.

In the event you are able to obtain a verbatim
transcript or a tape recording of his speech, a copy of same
should be furnished to the Bureau.

1 - Chicago (157-347)

ERS ; IHc
(5)

, TT T .

: .
c-TfAINEH

HEREIN lb UiAJLiibSIIIED

dateiiJ&zZi

Tolson

DeLoach _

Mohr

Bishop —
Casper
Callahan _

Conrad

Felt

Gale

Rosen -

Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy

MOTE :

Gregory is included in the Agitator Index. The

newspaper article referred to herein reveals his speech

was extremely antiwhite and antiestablishment.
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ECLASSiriCATTCBi AUTHORITY BERTWEB FROM:

BI AUTOfcllLTIC DMILAS SIFICATIOW GUIDE
ATE 08-1 tBs014

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

Date: 2/11/69

(Type in plaintext or coo

(Priority)

5 ^

•i » 1 «.
:'f

.

'

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-440423)

V FROM i SAC, CINCINNATI^-157-1077) (P)

VbSUBJECT: RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, Aka.,
/\l Dick GregoryO

i
RM - BN

>v
4>- (00: CG)

advised on 2/10/69, that the subject is b6
scheduled to De TU Cincinnati on 2/14/69, performing at a supper b7c
club called the "Living RoomT^^^ (U) b7D

Cincinnati
Action For

-
Peace (.cap; , told the informant that a group from

CAP planned to attend a speech by RON KARENGA at the
University of Cincinnati on 2/14/69, and then go support
GREGORY at the "Living Room." She did not indicate what she
meant by "support (U) ^

The informant will attend this affair, and
, \

Cincinnati will report any pertinent information developed/ ly«
re activities of GREGORY while he is in Cincinnati. £V/i&© ' Pe. /v*£_,(U)

tscj^ (jj . ( I loa po. i(2 A. wrf 4 e >2 f\ tJ o'O^e fi. C fi t>y< t r4 . I ' ^
/V- Bureau (RM) ^ 7— j*.,

,
2_- Chicago (157-457) (RM) T .._ ,

W
I 5 - Cincinnati (2 - 157-1077W Ji'f'l; L¥T - 1

2 - Chicago (157-457) (RM)
5 - Cincinnati (2 - 157-1077^

(1 -I
(1 -'100-16934. CAP)
(1 - 157-

JTPjjms I

W (10 )

mS0N-FCIM IX, 1 -2 , 4.

2

(U) DATE OF REVIEW

|b7D

;• Approved;
*Y A t Ajkln

. rSp^iial Agent in Charge
-M Per



FD-36_mev,. 5 -22 -64 )

Date: 2/10/69

Transmit the following in

A I R T E L

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

PROM

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-440423)

SAC, RICHMOND (157-2254) -P-

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, aka
Dick Gregory,
Speaker,
Mary Washington College,
Fredericksburg, Va.,
2/11/69
RM

(00: CG)

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are eleven -

(11)
copies of LHM referring to captioned matter. ^

It is noted that the local PD and VSP have been
advised, intelligence Agencies also advised .4^ CONTAINED

h go INFORMA

i

low

_

—
RICHMOND AT FREDERICKSBURG. VA.

Will maintain contact' with|
|

Mary
Washington College, re outcome/of captioned program, who is
source referred to in LHMi/j

Bureau (Encs. 11%T REGISTERED MAIL)
2 - Chicago (Encs. 2) (157-347) (REGISTERED MAIL) m Ff8 12
2 - Richmond /

SJS/pfm aJ>*& '

. l/SlXC f i'\ /
( 7 )

AGENCY ; 4CSI,H®e?Wr, SEC.SERV. ,
,?

y| (Of# J k aJ
DSP?: i sd esagnao j f „

v '

v
- |\ SEG

HOP ran? , ydA i\
Sq&W

—

~~p// y * |\
::ll \ \

Approved: . 1 / Sent M Per . s

rt 0 Agent in Charge

REC&

gS-tf-V-



In Reply, Piease Refer So

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Richmond, Virginia

February 10, 1969

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY,
SPEAKER
MARY WASHINGTON COLLEGE,
FREDERICKSBURG, VIRGINIA,
FEBRUARY 11, 1969

On February 5 , 1969* a confidential source, who
has furnished reliable information In the past, advised
that Dick Gregory will be a speaker at the Mary Washington
College, Fredericksburg, Virginia* Gregory will speak on
February 11, 1969* at 8 s 00 p.m. in the George Washington
Auditorium .!

j

According to the source, Gregory is being sponsored
Lfcural Affairs Committee, whose Chairwoman Is

Reportedly, Gregory's topic will be "humorous,
serious and modern because he is involved in everything at
the moment" . iJ

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency j it and
its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.

m -

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
KERF:- IS UNCLASSIFIED^

- 1*-

ENCLQoUR !k



Fi^es <R<3Vp 9“27-@5?

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

2/7/69

(Priority)

To:
\ j

Director, FBI ATTENTION:
CIVIL RIGHTS SECTION

Froi£®SAC s Indianapolis GENERAL INVEST. DIV.
TO (157-1032) m DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIV.

Subjects Richard claxtoitgregory, aka ^
Dick Gregory; w

y-

St. Benedict College, Ferdinand, Indiana c I

2/4/69 00: Chicago•CR EL VRA-65 CRA-64
••PA PE PF

I I BM f~H BM-Threats • Racial Matters
Han r~l Organization

,
. Summary of Complaint:

Enclosed for the Bureau are eleven copies of LHM
re activities of subject. Two copies of LHM are enclosed
for Chicago

. (A-

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
“

" HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFJE

ACTION: HACB: &
: .-<A ,• /PinjitorfmAiKer action being taken ai

, (3j- Bureau(Enc/ Xljyg-j lhM enclosed Copy fu:

|

r~j LHM being submitted
I

2 - Chicago (157-34y^-j^ep0r^ keing submitted

j .

(Enc T-^)pA^i)ninarv investigation instit

I

^ ‘ Indianapolis^—
|
Limited investigation instituted

! WEW':-edl - j— ? :

(6) a7FEB26«9tf3

j. Approved: - Sent

. Special Agent in Charge

ted to USA y
AG1HCY; AC5X , SSS » S2K7.

;

new s'; • JU*. —
FOTvA

'

^ —

tr

tr



VS5Ai/ oFj§<jy

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No. 157-1032
Indianapolis, Indiana
February 7 ,

1969

RE: RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

On February 5, 1969, Detective
Jasper, Indiana, advised that Dick Gregory ap-

pearea Derore approximately 1,000 to 1,200 people of which a-

bout 50 were Negroes at the Ferdinand High School gymnasium,
on February 4, 1969. His appearance was sponsored by the
Cultural Appearance Committee of the St. Benedict College,
Ferdinand, Indiana.

Gregory talked basically to the young people and
told them that there is no generation gap in America but a

morality gap. He said that air pollution is not the number one
problem but rather the main problem is moral pollution. He
stated that the basic illness in the country is that property
rights are considered more important than human rights and that
capitalism must be hehind the constitution instead of in front
of it. He accused the United States of being the most morally
polluted country on the globe and stated that South Africa.
Cuba, and Red China don't pretend to be what they aren't.

Gregory advocated lowering the voting age stating
that if a man is old enough - to fight for his country, he is
old enough to vote. K

Gregory said the blacks in the United States are
tired of insults and now they are reacting to them. He said
they did not want civil rights but wanted human rights. 4^

Gregory spent the night at Jasper, Indiana, and left
the following morning from Dress Memorial Airport, Evansville,
Indiana. ^

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is
loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be dis-
tributed outside your agency. ^ ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

9 NOV 19 TO
/ 1>* ¥¥& c/Z^

v7f(M OTA h i
*J i
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Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIRMAIL
(P riority)

To: Director, FBI ATTENTION:
CIVIL RIGHTS SECTION

From: SAC, TAMPA (157-3163) (P) GENERAL INVEST. DIV.“
Ej .m DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIV.

Subject- RICHARD CLAXTONr GREGORY
(00: CHICAGO) £ / ^

CR EL VRA-65 CRA-64
PA PE PF

I I BM BM- Threats fxl Racial Matters y/\^
I I Klan Organization/^

Summary of Complaint:
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED /
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED \ >

DATE
j
' I

b' bQ BYa£EUbxA /
Enclosed for the Bureau are eleven copies

LHM relating to subject *s anticipated appearance in St.
Petersburg, Fla., on February 24, 1969. Enclosed for (Xt
the Bureau are two copies of FD-376.{^^ v\N

Two copies of LHM are being forwarded CG who r©
is 00 in instant case. It ]

j

Copies of LHM are being furnished USA, Tampa, /
NISO, Charleston, Sic**. MI, Tampa, US Secret Service, /
Tampa, and OS I, Robins AFB, Ga. /
P - Bureau (Enc .\\l3) (rm) 2 - Chicago (Enc. 2) (RM)
5 - Tampa (2-157-3163) (1-80-139) (1-157-3383) (1-157-1489 Sub 6)

.CHON: UACB:^^* C®9) h-

5
No further action being'taken ana „

% [3 LHM enclos

^^j^^^
^furnished toJJSA^/famij^

Report being submifttej^^
^ I I Preliminary investigatiq|flnstituted

, r ,.r,

^ I I /Limited investigation instituted

pproyed: .M Per
1 ScLecinl Agent in Charge



TP 157-3163

LEADS:

CHICAGO DIVISION

AT CHICAGO, ILL,

Will furnish TP Division any information in its
possession which would be of significance and/or assistance
to TP in view of GREGORY*s appearance here.

TAMPA DIVISION

AT ST. PETERSBURG, FLA.

Will follow subject’s scheduled appearance in that
city and report information relating to that appearance .V*#

2



United States Secret Service Re; RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY
Department of the Treasury

Washington, D. C. 20220

Dear Sir:

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual who is believed to be

covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning Presidential pro-

tection, and to fall within the category or categories checked.

1. Has attempted or threatened bodily harm to any government official or employee,

including foreign government officials residing in or planning an imminent visit to the

U. S., because of his official status.

2. Has attempted or threatened to redress a grievance against any public official by other

than legal means.

3. 6 Because of background is potentially dangerous; or has been identified as member or

participant in communist movement; or has been under active investigation as member

of other group or organization inimical to U. S.

4. U. S. citizens or residents who defect from the U. S. to countries in the Soviet or

Chinese Communist blocs and return.

5. [jQfcSubversives, ultrarightists, racists and fascists who meet one or more of the following

criteria:

(a) Evidence of emotional instability (including unstable residence and

employment record) or irrational or suicidal behavior:

(b) rH Expressions of strong or violent anti-U. S. sentiment;

(c) Q Prior acts (including arrests or convictions) or conduct or statements

indicating a propensity for violence and antipathy toward good order

and government.

6. Individuals involved in illegal bombing or illegal bomb-making.

Photograph has been furnished enclosed is not available

may be available through

Very truly yours,

1 - Special Agent in Charge (Enclosure (s)

U. S. Secret Service 9 (RM)

Enclosure(s) (Upon removal of classified enclosures , if any, this transmittal form
becomes UNCLASSIFIED.)
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FD-36 (Rev. S-22-64) |

F B I

i
Date: 2/12/69

Transmit the following in
(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM: SAC, CHARLOTTE (157-5865)

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY. AKA
RM

00: CHICAGO

Re Charlotte airtel to Bureau, 1/24/69

Enclosed for the Bureau are 11 copies of LHM
in captioned matter, copies of which are being disseminated
locally to military intelligence and Secret Service.^

Two copies of LHM also enclosed for Chicago
for information,

Investigation at Durham, N. C., conducted by
SA CHARLES S. MILLER. I

A

I ")) Jy For the information of ;Q0f a tape of GREGORY’S
speech was obtained.

\
a J

.

V ^rA.0SuK’Kii ALL INFORMATION c

,h

(3/- Bureau (Ends. - 11) CRM)^ - Chicago (Ends. - 2) (RM) ife,
4 - Charlotte (1 - 157-5865)

(1 - 157-5490)
(1 - 157-177-Sub B)
(1 - 157-5743)

CSM:cst
<9)

date —
BY; n __

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED,
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED Jjj

DATE BYrj/Vj

S&fiZftE
.M Per

Special Agent in’Chafge
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hi Reply, Please Refer t

File No.

UNIT^P-STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUS^|CE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Charlotte, Nbrth Carolina
February 12, 1969

RACIAL MATTERS

Reference is made to memorandum at
North Carolina, dated January 24, 1969 . (j

Char lotte.

,
On February 11, 1969,

Duke university, Durham, North Carolina, advised
RICHARD CLAXTGN GREGORY ”s arrival at Duke university on
February 10, 1969, was delayed because of inclement weather;
however, he did arrive at Durham, North Carolina, about 5j40 p.ii

on February 10, 1969. "He was scheduled to attend a dinner
:

at the residence of Duke University
I I !

at the university House, along with approximately eight
!

representatives of the Afro-American Society of Duke University;
Instead, approximately 75 black students paid a visit to
the home ofl End presented him with a list of
approximately nine demands as follows : [A

(1) Not to be appeased by tidbits handed out by
the Administration

(2) Immediate establishment of a black students program 6(1

(3) A black dormitory [A

This document contains neither
recommendations nor conclusions dt
the FBI. It is the property of '

the FBI and is loaned to your ageac^
it and its contents are not to ba
distributed outside your agency* -*1

'nfeWSt



(4) The black population at Duke University
to be increased to 29 per cent by 1973

(5) Reinstatement of black students who in the
past had failed to meet academic standardsU

(6) Financial reassurance for black students^

(7) A black advisor selected by the Afro-Americans

(8) A summer program for entering black freshmen^

say in ever black students

i

After a brief discussion of the demands, the
group departed peacefully

Thereafter, at 8:15 p„m», GREGORY addressed
approximately 3,500 to 4,000 persons in the Duke indoor ;

stadium* GREGORY said the country suffered from "A moral
gap" rather than "A generation gap". He described the

;
!

country as the most '~mor~aIly

"

poTlirfed~fn'~'th~C"woTrd7~~amd
TSisaid it would"" be up to^Ie~ymjngeT“'geiiera-ti-on7"wto'±eh

i
;

he described as the most moral, to cure "The old broad of
her cancer". He likened LYNDON B. JOHNS® to the number one

,

tyrant since JULIUS CAESAR and suggested it made no difference
which of the two major candidates had won the election

is JIB

was that of all the countries
lied about what she was and t

practiced another

.

only one

-2“



He advised the audience to beat the capitalists
back, because they. put property rights over human rights,
"When we inarch we got nothing but when the Niggers started
burning down capitalist©'* 3 property, w© started getting some;
He told the audience the number one point of order was to
change all colleges and universities to educate rather than
to indoctrinate. He closed with a plea for "trust" between
all groups tint make up America, fj

GREGORY spent the night at the Statier-Hilton Hotel
in Durham, North Carolina, and then during the morning of
February 11, 1969, he had coffee and then lunch with members
off the Afro-American Society before departing from Durham,
North Carolina, approximately 1*15 p.m,, by united Flight
Number 853, en rout© to Washington, 0, Co, with ultimate
destination as Chicago, Illinois, |i
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Date: 2/12/69

J^^Asmit the following in

1. AIRTEL
Via

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

TO:

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-440423)

SAC , RICHMOND (157-2254) (RUC

)

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, aka.
Speaker, Mary Washington College,
Fredericksburg, Va., 2/11/69
RM

00 : CHICAGO

ReRHairtel to Bureau 2/10/69

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 11 copies
of LHM reflecting information concerning DICK GREGORY'S speec,
at Mary Washington College, Fredericksburg, Va., on 2/11/69-
Also enclosed are 2 copies of FD-B76.IA * J* 6

hf

copies

Con£3 rjp»nt.i ai source

(jum-acueu ^12/09 xn ausenc
Fredericksburg PD IA_

/-s

referred to in enclosed LHM, was
'e of Chief of Police M. D. HAYNES,

Copies being disseminated to U. S. Secret Service,
109th MIG, both Richmond, and USNISO, Norfolk, Va.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

>- Bureau (Ends. 33.) (REGISTERED MAIL)
2 - Chicago (157-34?) (Ends . 2) (REGISTERED MAIL)
2 - Richmond (1 - 157-2254) _ „ .

d ^
SJS :wsk (1 - 66-2521A) gg 03f^ *®WC7:ACSI .^0S*, SEC.SBRV ® FEB 14 l!

r, ENCLOSURET ) mmws»f2'/ 1*°-

wejsii
*=JA£

/

V

ApprlieS IE 1
<

Special Agent in Charge
Sent .M Per
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uniWd states department of justice

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

Director

United States Secret Service

Department of the Treasury

Washington, D. C. 20220

Dear Sir:

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535

February 12, 19&9

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual who is believed to be

covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning Presidential pro-

tection, and to fall within the category or categories checked.

1. Has attempted or threatened bodily harm to any government official or employee,

including foreign government officials residing in or planning an imminent visit to the

U. S., because of his official status.

2. Has attempted or threatened to redress a grievance against any public official by other

than legal means.

3. Because of background is potentially dangerous; or has been identified as member or

participant in communist movement; or has been under active investigation as member
of other group or organization inimical to U. S.

4. U. S. citizens or residents who defect from the U. S. to countries in the Soviet or

Chinese Communist blocs and return.

5. [X\ Subversives, ultrarightists, racists and fascists who meet one or more of the following

criteria:

(a) Evidence of emotional instability (including unstable residence and

employment record) or irrational or suicidal behavior:

(b) Expressions of strong or violent anti-U. S. sentiment;

(c) [Jp Prior acts (including arrests or convictions) or conduct or statements

indicating a propensity for violence and antipathy toward good order

and government.

6. Individuals involved in illegal bombing or illegal bomb-making.

Photograph has been furnished Q enclosed ls not available

I I
may be available through

Very truly yours,

Edgar HoV^vjJr .

Director

1 - Special Agent in Charge (Enclosure(s)

U. S. Secret Service ^
Richmond

,,
Virginia

REGISTERED MAIL
Enclosure(s) ft(Upon removal of classified enclosures , if any, this transmittal form

becomes UNCLASSIFIED

J
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Sn Reply, Phase Refer i

File No.

* t
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Richmond, Virginia
February 12, 1969

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY
SPEAKER
MARY WASHINGTON COLLEGE,
FREDERICKSBURG, VIRGINIA,
FEBRUARY 11, 1969

Reference is made to memorandum dated February 10,
1969, at Richmond, Virginia, in this matter. If

On February 12, 1969.. a confidential source of
the Federal Bureau of Investigation, who has furnished
reliable information in the past, a,dvised that Dick Gregory
spoke as scheduled at Mary Washington College, George
Washington Auditorium, Fredericksburg, Virginia, on the
evening of February 11, 1969, from 8 to 9s30 P. M.

Gregory spoke, of current, general racial problems
and appeared to the confidential source as making excuses for
the minority groups .

- The speech was given in a humorous vein.

The speech was attended by approximately 1600
students, of which about three-fourtlns left after the speech
was over. Thereafter, Gregory held a question-and-answer
period which lasted from about 9s30 to 11 P. M c L4

There were no incidents.

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and
its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

©ESTBOYJSJy



FD-36 (Rev, 5-22-64)

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

Date: 2/12/69

(Type in plaintext or code

)

AIRMAIL
(Priority)

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-440423)

FROM: KANSAS CITY (157-649) (P) ^
RICHARD CLAXTOlPiGREGORY, aka
RM

00: CHICAGO

Re Kansas City radiogram to Chicago, 2/3/69 (10),

and Chicago radiogram to Kansas City, 2/3/69, (10).

^

On 2/5/69, GREGORY addressed about 700 students at

Southwest Missouri State College (SMS), Springfield, Mo. The

talk, sponsored by the Student Union Board, lasted about two

hours and a 4 5 mirutp finest inn and answer period followed. An

established source. SMS,

made available the original tape which is oemg iranauriDed

as the stenographic situation permits. The talk was one in

a series entitled, "Kaleidoscope-Patterns In A. Changing

World" . Other speakers to be heard in the series include

Senator STROM THURMOND, March 31; WILLIAM RUSHER, April 16,

and JULIAN BOND, May 7.|^ Q\
The source gave the folbwing resume of the talkij^l

One of the biggest jobs ahead of you young people

is not to destroy the capitalistic system - you've got work

like hell to beat the capitalists into their rightful place

behind the Constitution, not in front of it. As . long as

capitalists stand in front of the Constitution, it is property

rights that are being emphasized-not human rights. If

democracy is as good as we tell you it is , why in the hell

are we running all over the world trying to ram it down other

people's throats. If anything is good, you don't have to

|lorce it on people-they ' 11 steal it from you.

hr', WC82 , .

U Ffi3 jl4

Bureau '(fM
2 - Chicago (157-347) (RM)
2 - Kansas City
JAMrnks
a
2/,°i ALL INFOmAUOi^CONTAIHED



KC 157-649

He said he spends 90 percent of his time on college
campuses and will be speaking at some 300 educational institutions
within the next ten months. He believes the young people of
today are the most moral, dedicated, committed people in the
history of our country. He called "LBJ" the No. 1 tyrant since
Julius Ceasar. He hoped the young people would bring on the scone
some statesmen, not politicians, and then we will see a
tremendous change in this country. It is a sad situation be-
cause you young people must solve the problems that you had
nothing to do with creating LV

He called moral pollution America's No. 1 problem.
He called the students to change the so-called educational
systems and make them live up to their name. He said they were
too damn busy to educate, they're so busy indoctrinating. The
problem many times lies with the board of directors of the school
not the administration. The board doesn't know anything about
education and nothing about the kids.(/L

He urged the students to carry a copy “of the
Declaration of ^ Independence with them and the next time there
is a riot and it is shown on television, invite your parents in
and watch it. Turn the sound off and read the Delcaration of
Independence, the part saying that when their rights have been
denied for long periods of time, it is their duty to destroy
and abolidi that government. He called himself a slave to non-
violence. He doesn't preach it, he lives it

He and his wife have pMged to eat only three days
a we§c during 1969, and to spend the next four years trying to
solve the hunger problems in America. He invited the students
to do likewise

The talk was fairly well received and his remarks
were often intersperced with applause.u

A report suitable for dissemination is being
prepared. U

- 2 -
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Date: 2/12/69

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)
i

- ^
.j ^•_ T.

DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM: SAC, CHARLOTTE (157=5865)

&
RE: RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

VISIT TO A & T STATE UNIVERSITY,
GREENSBORO , N. C., 2/13/69 ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
RACIAL MATTERS HEREIN IS. UNCMSSIFIEIL,

daieJu_UlM _

Enclosed for the Bureau are 11 copies of LHM
concerning proposed visit of GREGORY, copies of which are
being disseminated to Military Intelligence, Secret Service ,

L

and one copy for Chicago, office of origin, K. ^
Investigation at Greensboro, N. C., conducted by

Sfi
| IU,

SAC .town GRIMES, Secret Service, Charlotte, N. C.,
and Military Intelligence, were advised on
2/12/69, by SA THOMAS H. GEORGE. (A

LEAD:

CHARLOTTE:

AT GREENSBORO, N. C.

AGENCY:
DEPI: ISD-,

HOW FORW : '/f/S
DATE EORW
BY % a '

/-

, SEC-. SERV.

and he
/D 0 - ¥¥o ¥33- ¥¥3

Will follow visit and have appropriate informant
coverage of GREGORY'S speech.

rff
p —

,

\
Ht ^

V/ /v I jessswMssa tafeasams
_ ^ The Bureau willO&e kept advised.

%- Bureau <E„cl-llfflfiSPSUI®
WjVmM-

" 1 - Chicago (Encl-1) (RM)

2A= Charlotte f



Jn Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Charlotte, North Carolina
Pebruary 12, 1969

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY
VISIT TO A & T STATE UNIVERSITY,
GREENSBORO, NORTH CAROLINA,
FEBRUARY 13, 1969
RACIAL MATTERS

The Greensboro Daily News , February 12, 1969,
contained an article stating that DICK GREGORY would give
a lecture in Moore Gymnasium, A & T State University, at
8s 00 P 0 M, on February 13, 1969 . \A

A lecture was being sponsored by the A & T Student
Union Advisory, according to the article. LA

On February 12, 1969, Lieutenant
,

1

Greensboro, North Carolina, police Department,
advised he was aware of the visit by GREGORY ana

appropriate precautions were being taken by the Greensboro,
North Carolina, police Department.

advised,
Military Intelligence and Secret Service have been

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED^
DATE - / C IkZM BY J&TMQ

THIS DOCUMENT CONTAINS NEITHER RECOMMENDATIONS NOR
CONCLUSIONS OF THE FBI. IT IS THE PROPERTY OF THE
FBI AND IS LOANED TO YOUR AGENCY; IT AND ITS CONTENTS
ARE NOT TO BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE YOUR AGENCY.

COPIES DESTROYED

I mv iB m
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2/14/69

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

REGISTERED
(Priority)

To: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-440423)

From: SAC, DENVER (100-9440) (RUC )

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY
RACIAL MATTERS
(00: Chicago)

ReBuairtel to Denver dated 1/31/69.VA.

Enclosed for the Bureau are 11 copies of LHM concerning
subject's talk at the Symposium on Violence sponsored by and held
at Colorado College, Colorado Springs, Colorado, 1/13-18/69.

Two copies of LHM are enclosed for Chicago. k v

T-l , utilised in LHM, is identified as 113th M.I.
Group , Denver , Colorado

.

OP- Bureau (Ends II) (RM)
2 - Chicago (157-347) (Ends 2) (RM)
1 - Denver
LDN :mf
( 6 )

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

m
/i

AmCY;ACSI
s HHr?BSI-, SEC.SERV.

,

ESPT:
HCW F0SV : /f-

MfS f .

BY: /> s-J

a c f's ti , 0

ii-Mh

Approved:

Special /Agent in Charge
.M Per



nR UNITEDWATES department of JUST1

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No .

Denver , Colorado
February 14, 1969

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY Ulfe^AoSIFI^^^

During the period January 13-18, 1969, a
"Symposium on Violence" was sponsored by and held
at Colorado College, Colorado Springs, Colorado. (X.

?0y,

DN T-l, another Government agency which
conducts intelligence investigations, advised that
on Wednesday, January 15, 1969, from 8:15 to 10:30 P.M.,
Dick Gregory , Peace and Freedom Party candidate for
President in 1968, delivered a speech concerning in-
justices endured by minority Americans. His basic
theme concerned the injustices the Americahclndiarti
the Mexican-American , the Puerto-Rican and the Black
American have all suffered throughout American history.
The time has come for these injustices to be eradicated
for the benefit and survival of this country. With-
out their eradication, this country will suffer more
burning and social upheaval. What is needed is trust
between the white and black communities. The blacks
will not accept handouts because they do not need
handouts. They demand trust and constitutional
rights. In discussing these points, Gregory made use
of many different examples and personal experiences.
He was particularly bitter about the fact that
foreigners are treated better than blacks and Indians, W

He believed the present American youth
was the most morally committed in this country's
history. "American youth is now doing the job that
past generations had failed or refused to do. The
moral dedication of youth stopped President Johnson.
The actions of the youth at the Chicago Convention
prevented Humphrey from being elected." He expressed
the view that , "This country is now the most inane

,

degenerate nation on the face of the earth j it must
now be ^made the moral country it should be. The
major problem facing this country is 'moral pollution.

'

This cancer must be stopped so America will survive."

8, DteSTRUiEc

J0V.1*

/ ij* 4 0 <r r ^
LJ



RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

Throughout his speech, he rejected hatred or revenge
as a motive or goal. What he demanded was what he felt to be
legitimate rights guaranteed under the Constitution. He

j

deplored Lincoln Rockwell's, Martin Luther King’s and all other
j

political assassinations. He claimed to follow the doctrine of
non-violence although he could not in good conscience advocate

j

it for others . He attacked the American hypocrisy of demdnti*^
j

ing the Negro to be non-violent, while the Government was engaged
in wars in other countries. He demanded new morality not based
on superficial conformity or race. "It is not necessary to

j

destroy the capitalist system, but the capitalists who now
i

control the country must act under the Constitution. The !

emphasis must be changed from property rights to human rights.
;

Racism in society is based on the structure of the society, and j,

the structure of our society must be changed if it is to survive .jLC,

"The black men in his militant activities is only
|

following the revolutionary traditions of American history. The i

Declaration of Independence, the work of Patrick Henry and Thomas!
Jefferson, and the Boston Tea Party all justify the actions of

j

the black man in fighting for rights
|

"The capitalists blocked strict gun legislation because1

it might have cost them money. There is something wrong when it
is easier to get a gun than it is to get medicine. At 18 years
of age, a person is old enough to fight and die, but he is not
old enough to vote for the policies or the people who make the
policies that send him to war. We find it easier in this countryj
to rally behind the murderer than to sympathize with the draft

;

protester. If democracy is as good as we say it is, why do we ha've

to run all over the world shoving it down everybody’s throat.
Schools in this country do not educate, they indoctrinate. With ;

all the violence and power of the establishment, they have the
j

nerve to say to the black man, ’Be non-violent.’ Progress will bje

made as soon as this country is as concerned with domestic in-
justices as it is with communism abroad." \A

\

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI, It is the property of the
FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents
are not to be distributed outside your agency.

^

2 *



ICLftSSIFIOkTIOH AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

BI AUTOHATIC DECLASSIEICATION GUIDE
ATE 08-17-2014

Transmit the following in

A 1RTEL

Date: 2/18/69

(Type

(Priority)

yB<pM:

SUBJECT

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-440423)

SAC, CINCINNATI (157-1077) (RUC)

0
RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, Aka.
Dick Gregory .. <r7w-
RM - BN CLASS. & EXT. BY

BEASOH-PCIM II’*T l'l;

00:CG PATE OF REVIEW

^ Re Cincinnati airtel to Bureau, 2/11/69; and
'Chicago teletype to Bureau, dated 2/13/69, captioned,
^ ”

* SOUL DAY’ ACADIA UNIVERSITX, WOLFVILLE, NOVA SCOTIA,
^ FEBRUARY 14, NEXT, RM

(U)

^ Enclosed for the Bureau are eight copies of an
NLHM suitable for dissemination and for Chicago two copies.

. I 1

v The confidential source utilized in LHM isk
L, v/ho furnished information to SA

(
;

0 The informant also advised that after GREGORY’S
^performance which ended at about 2:00 AM on 2/15/69, two
\ unknown male blacks approached GREGORY. He asked these
men in a low voice if they had a message for him and one
of them whispered something to GREGORY. The three of
them then left in a hurry in a white over blue station
wagon, s/t/ 4

^-Bureau (Enc 8) (RM)
' 2-Chicago (Enc 2) (RM)
2-Cincinnati

§££r? ilOO-lpfa5

JTP/par

Approved:

l
'

* f\
* V ^
Special Agent in Charge

.M P

ISED

BY

ROUTING

SLIP

ON/;

a



£1 157-1077

Informant advis^

-

furnish any
further information re this car . make and license
number as they left in such a big hura&y. He stated he
could not run to the window as he was with a group of
members of the organization, CAP. He noted that both of
these men are local militants and he will attempt to
identify them

•
(U)

Identification of these men will be sent Chicago
upon receipt from the informant. Cincinnati will open cases
on them if they are not known to this office. Cincinnati
taking no further action re GREGORY at this time



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

File 'No.

Cincinnati, Ohio
February 18 , . 1969

CLASS. & EXT. BY^3
BEASON-FCIM II, 1-2

DATE OF REVIEW J2

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY,
ALSO KNOWN AS DICK GREGORY

A Confidential Source, who has furnished
reliable information in the past, advised a Special
Agent of the FBI on February 10, 1969 that Gregory
was scheduled to be in Cincinnati on February 14, 1969
and February 15, 1969 performing at the Living Room
Supper Club, Metropole Hotel, 609 Walnut Street.

This source stated
of an organization called Cincinnati Action TUT peace
(CAP) told him that a group of CAP members planned to
attend the February 14, 1969 performance of Gregory to
support him^jg^, ^

This source described CAP as an organization
dedicated to protesting the U 0 S. involvement in Vietnam
and the U„ S„ Selective Service System.^^

This source advised on February 15, 1969 that
he attended the performance of Gregory on February 14, 1969,
talked with him, and determined that Gregory was residing
at the Stouffer Inn, Fifth and Elm Streets, Cincinnati.
Gregory indicated he was scheduled to go to Washing4x«i,
D.C„ after he left Cincinnati on February 16, 1969 ^

This source noted that Gregory had apparently
toned down his jokes and commentary so as not to offend
the white patrons. His jokes :fav6red:' draft resisters
and persons taking over control of schools but he did
not talk violently concerning Black Power.w

This Document Contains neither Rec*

(COPIES Diisriioxia.

W lb

OMMENDATIONS NOR CONCLUSIONS OF
FBI. It is The Property Of The
AND !S LOANED To YOUR AGENCY;

!!T^and its Contents are not to Be
'ito^riliMiiTsiDE your agency.

l*
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ros directm, imi

iTROH: SAL, mo (100-43195) (F)

rHE MEW PARTY
IS • hlSCELLAMEOUS

LJL?m
CUSS. & EXT.

REASON-ECIM IX, Xl2 - 4'^—
DATE OP EEVIEW,jC£qlfl 'Z*\

“

Re WFO tel, 2/16/69.U^

Enclosed for the Rmiu ar© twelve copies end two

each for Chicago end Cincinnati of ea 3UNK dated and captioned

as above.

Coplea of attached 1481 ere being furnished to

Chicago end Cincinnati la view of their internet in DICK

GREGORY. tL

The LliS has been classifled "ConfidentialH to

protect sources of continuing value whose Identity wight

otherwise be eonprowlsed and because it Indicates FBI interest

in a political party, i.e.. Us# Sew Party. 1/^

The sources referred to in attached LHK are

WFG continuing to follow activities In The Mew

Party.

( 4- Bureau (Eric 12) /V ' (1

2 - Chicago (Inc 2) (IK)
2 - Cincinnati (£nc 2)0*14)
2 •moa - 157*1121) (C3UB0QEY)

/> ^y. /

170 mar ii 1969

ffsmjwiTf
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

' L V 20 ,.
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are rescuing ducks csfecti rtlh oil which wrtlatfe* fete

of h^mst valoas in fustics*, Gregory ccsosenfeed that it® «*a
$\1*S thst fell® situation In CMeag* occurred tecawsa it sept
i-atert &aty4ac*y frost becoming ?ro#idasit of the t&fitsti States* U*

/^cording, t£» the •jQiriTWa fete letter part ©I
mmhk mmmd to mplmhim him tfct*** ei racis* la this esuatfy

:

and teogory stated that **m*m tired of ail these insults*''* /
/si tlii* point f ffmgory consistently apak* of vtoitote throughout

(

$£fa iNM8*i»dor «fe hi* speech* &«* mmtiid-md that plight of fete /

^Tfitsa* and raesrted if they vo-ulti ccn»it sore act* *£ vielimte*

’gmclmf* they would mcolv* som public attention* i<* r«tfc*rk***f

fet»fc Ms tetter was killed fey th& tefwns during Her14 Hat II

But that mm: years later tic same £cst**n i*a»Igrants can snjey
yTiwiiogaa which he can sat enjoy mid mtd that v* liw® 1* a
country that treat* it* «^*la* tetter teaa Its citlacaa* its

pgmrmd that * country like titis steMfe fee feurnafe to tte
4

:ir«liory juattfiod looting, fey compartfe.^ it to the- Seaton **«,

i/wrtf mmi. m* rmd to justify people armim. thwscivc* *g.aiimfe
,

cte yolic® by mmlrSints, the mM*sm® of '/sui ?*vcr*f * rid«
h® to14 fte people to am tte«*ai.wea against tfet hrttfitil>

wtett 'he #ss«ri :

feefe

,

s* the.
a>
coys»^ &e telti tic sutiimfic* that





FBI WASH DC*

FBI TAMPA

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

y. f, »MTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEB25196/
/^

321PM URGENT 2-25-69 BLW

TO DIRECTOR, CHICAGO, NEWARK AND WFO

FROM TAMPA (157-3163) 2P

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY? RM - BN? 00 CHICAGO*

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

Mr. ToJgoisl- „

Mr. DeLosvcU
Mr. Mcbjr.

JMr. Bishops

_

Mir. Csbpctl. r

Mr. Callahan.

Mr. Conrad.*

Mr, Felt

Mr. Gale.
^ Hr. Rosea
u Mr. SuUlva^i

fj
Mr. Taval.

#\ Mr. Trotter

|
Rcc»aa.

I Miss 1 VGQ...

I
Mies C-ndy

SUBJECT SPOKE COLISEUM, ST. PETERSBURG, FLA., EVENING

FEB. TWENTYFOUR,- LAST, BEFORE AUDIENCE OF ESTIMATED ONE ^
THOUSAND, WITHOUT INCIDENT. STATED HIS APPEAL ON

|

CONVICTION DENIED AND WOULD HAVE TO BEGIN SENTENCE FEbI^^^

TWENTYFIVE, INSTANT. SUBJECT AND WIFE DEPARTED TAMPA, FLA.,!

VIA NATIONAlIaIRLINES FLIGHT FOUR ONE EIGHT, EIGHT FIFTEEN

A.M., FEB. TWENTYFIVE, INSTANT, TO ARRIVE NEWARK, N.J.,
y

TEN THIRTY A.M., FEB. TWENTYFIVE, INSTANT. PURPOSE OF

TRAVEL NEWARK UNKNOWN. A
WHILE AT TAMPA, SUBJECT DISTRIBUTED BROCHURE INDICATING

MARCH FOUR, NEXT, HE WOULD HOLD INAUGURATION OF HIMSELF AS

PRESIDENT IN EXILE OF THE U.S., AT THE MORGAN COMMUNITY

SCHOOL AUDITORIUM, ONE SEVEN THREE THREE CALIFORNIA ST.,

NW, WASHINGTON, D.C., ELEVEN FORTYFIVE A.M., FOLLOWED A
END PAGE ONE , ,

EMM Ift
^ FEB g

1

? 1969

u)L — —

—

03%
^ FEB 8? 1969

APR 3 1969

A3



PAGE TWO

* . 4

TP 157-3163

WITH TOWN MEETING ONE THIRTY TO FIVE THIRTY P.M., MARCH FOUR

AT A.M.E. CHURCH, FIFTEENTH AND M STREETS, N.W., WASHINGTON,

D.C., WITH OTHERS IN ATTENDANCE TO BE DR. BENJAMIN SPOCK,

RENE DAVIS, MARCUS RASKIN, WALTER FAUNTROY, CHRISTOPHER
b6

JENCKS, DICK BARNETT, ARTHUR WASKOW, CHUCK STONE,
| |

b7c

JULIUS HOBSON, JESSE JACKSON,! I

~[ AND DR. JAMES DIXON. INAUGURATION BALL TO BE

HELD EVENING MARCH FOUR, NEXT, WITH BALL SPONSORED BY THE

NEW PARTY, ONE ZERO TWO NINE VERMONT AVE., N.W., WASHINGTON

D.C., TELEPHONE NUMBER THREE FOUR SEVEN - NINE SIX ZERO \j^
ZERO.

DETAILED AIRTEL AND LHM FOLLOWS. 1/^

END

CAB

FBI WASH DC*

®

MR, TRAMOR
W'UOQM 836 9&Q.
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FD-3 «i (FTevj/ Sf-22-64)
'

^ 1
^

1 t
Date: 2/26/69

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

REGULAR
(Priority)

TO: Director, FBI ( 100-440423)

FROM: SAC, BALTIMORE (157-2722) (RUC)

<3
SUBJECT: RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, aka

RACIAL MATTERS

ReBUlet to BA, 9/19/68^

Enclosed are 11 copies of a LHM pertaining to a
speech made by captioned subject at the Western Maryland
College, Westminster, Maryland on February 12, 1969. Copies
of this LHM are being disseminated locally to 109th MI GP,

(4), NISO, OSI, Secret Service and USA, Baltimore.

/<?<?

AGE-7CY 5 £ CS7. JBflkC&r. , S3C. SE3V.

»

,sgg?mz) /2> /C(

rio’.Y rXvWr_

DATE fca.v

BY: CA(=1
'ALT, 1 • ORMATION .CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED-^^

.
3/- Bureau (Enc(ll)
2 - Chicago (Enc l)
1 - Baltimore
RLL:bj^/'

Approved: .M Per
Special Agent in Charge
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UNITED STATES DEP-VRTM ENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF LNVESTLGATIOX

In Reply, Phase Refer to

File No. 157-2722
Baltimore, Maryland 21202

February 26, 1969

RE: RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

Turn:
J
Middletown High

the followingSchool, Middletown, Maryland, furnished the following
information

: K.
He attended a scheduled debate between RICHARD

CLAXTON GREGORY, Negro comedian and ANDREV^M'CHER, a moder-
j

ate Negro leader, sponsored by the Western Maryland College •

Student Government, held at Wilson Hall, Western Maryland
College, Westminster, ^Maryland, on February 12, 1969 in the
morning. However, because of inclement weather, HATCHER did
not arrive on time and instead of a debate, each speaker
gave individual presentations .

\

GREGORY said that the young people of America,
working together during the past spring and summer, convinced
the most powerful man in the world today, the president of
the U.S., that he could not be re-elected and showed in !

Chicago, during the Democratic Convention that they could
also influence the outcome of a national election. He said
that it was not merely the fact that "hippies and Yippies"
demonstrated in Chicago, but the "reason" that they did it
that influenced the outcome of the national election. He -

;

added that it did not matter, though, what "slimey, stinking
’

politician" won the election, and it is necessary to replace
the politicians with "statesmen". He exhorted the young peoplis

to:.work to end discrimination of any type and not to talk
about "non- viol.ence " until the American Indians are freed
from the reservations 4 a

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN. IS UNCLASSIFIED^;,
MTEJELLiIL. BY SjSU

9 NOV if

v
S



GREGORY compared the reaction of the parents of a
draft resistor who had talked to him, to the reaction they
would have had if he had used dynamite to blow up a dormatory
and kill many people. Their reaction to his draft resistance
is to have nothing further to do with him whereas if he had
committed some crime like dynamiting a dormatopy, they would
come to his aid with all of their resources. He stated that
he wished that he was young enough to have been drafted. If
he was, he would have gone to Washington, D.C. and handcuffed
himself to DEAN RUSK's son and said "Whatever is wrong with
RUSK's son is what's wrong with me".j^.

According to GREGORY, the white people landed at
Plymouth Rock and shot and murdered their way across the
country and a "white boy" by the name of PAUL REVERE rode
though the white communities and told the people to get
their guns because the police were coming.

He commented on the fair housing bills which are
necessary to allow blacks to live in any community they
want to, stating that STALIN 's daughter, an admitted communist,
and Russian exchange students who don't want to be citizens
of the U.S. have no trouble living wherever they want to
while U.S. citizens who are black cannot do so. lA

Approximately 1,200 people attended the presenta-
tion and two tb three hundred were refused entrance because
the hall was filled to capacity. Some news media appeared to
be taping the proceedings and there were some few "hippie"
types and about eight to ten black persons who were wearing
their hair in the "Afro" style. The vast majority, however,
were college students and faculty and there were no incidents

:

or arrests. Ia

GREGORY made no inflammatory statements, in
opinion „

,1 ' ° COrtlAiKS HEIT^IR RECQftUEHDATlOSS
‘ ./d wUdti UhUh’o OF i H £. FSj. | f )S TME F HOPEI!TK
:Sf !{} " m *3 • LOANED TO YOUR AG EMCV; it

irs s Ant tm to be distribute*}
WHSJOE YOUR AGEBCjV'

,
v

b6
|b7C

2*
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!*?fc>9-27-6

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

V
'> 4l‘

k s i!

Date: 2/27/69

(Type in plaintext or code

)

AIRMAIL
(P riority)

LkJ1

r t

To: Director, FBI( 157-12382) ATTENTION: /
CIVIL RIGHTS SECTION

From: SAC, TAMPA (157-3163) (RUCGENERAL INVEST. DlV
S3 DOMESTIC INTELLIGEN^FT'e*-^

Subject: RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY
(00: CG) ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

CR EL C3VRA-65 CRA-64 rvD/^

% PA PE PF
W BM BM- Threats fXl Racial Matters
* KLari Organization
v

i

^ Summary of Complaint:

\ /
n Enclosed for the Bureau are the original and 10 /

^copies of an LHM relating information concerning GREGORY’S

^
appearance in St. Petersburg, Florida on 2/24/69. There UJ

V3, - Bureau (3afc . 13) (RM)
^2 - Chicago (157-347) {Ehfc.2) (RM)

ti2 - Newark tISrib.2) (RM)

v 2 - WFO tSnc.2) (RM) f A* y/V / (/ 1 ^ '*/*/'
7 - Tampa (157-3163) Drri01 / / V / oC / 7/

{
(1 - 80-139) IfcVUI /

,

(1 - 157-3383) ? j \^
(1 - 157-3374)

^ - ;

(1 - 157-3345) cTd"rr^5-irs' :3 e?

(1 - 157-1489-Sub. 6) 7
v (1 -.157-3356) 5:8 MAR /

/

WBG:bg
(16)
^CTIgN

Approved:

gUACB: \

PH No further action being taken and L

I~x1 LHM enclosed [x] Copy furnished to USA
I |

LHM being submitted

1 I Report being submitted

I l Preliminary investigation instituted

I |
Limited investigation instituted

1 Agent in Charge



TP 157-3163

are enclosed 2 copies for Newark since, as indicated
in the enclosed LHM, GREGORY departed Tampa, Fla, on
2/25/69 en route to Newark, Two copies are being disseminated
for WFO since the subject distributed a brochure indicating
activity on his part in Washington, D.C. on 3/4/69, Also
enclosed for the Bureau are two copies of FD-376.M

The enclosed LHM is being disseminated locally
to USA, MI, and Secret Service, Tampa, Fla,; as well
as NISO, Charleston, S.C, and OSI, Robins AFB, Ga.

Since GREGORY has departed the Tampa Division
there is no additional inquiry by this division necessary
and so Tampa is conducting no further investigation in
the matter, u.

It should he nninttted nut that
j

Pinellas County S0,|
|
has xiiuj.cai.eJ to

the Tampa Division tne intentions oi xne SO to tape the

v
contents of GREGORY'S speech on 2/24/69. Should Chicago

|
or the Bureau have any use for such a tape, Tampa will

* secure a copy of it from the SO.



FD-376'(ftev. U-p-65>

STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUJ

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No

.

Director

United States Secret Service

Department of the Treasury

Washington, D. C. 20220

Dear Sir:

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535

February 27, 1969

Re; Richard Claxton Gregory

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual who is believed to be

covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning Presidential pro-

tection, and to fall within the category or categories checked.

1. [ Has attempted or threatened bodily harm to any government official or employee,

including foreign government officials residing in or planning an imminent visit to the

U. S., because of his official status.

2. Has attempted or threatened to redress a grievance against any public official by other

than legal means.

3. 5l] Because of background is potentially dangerous; or has been identified as member or

participant in communist movement; or has been under active investigation as member

of other group or organization inimical to U. S.

4. U. S. citizens or residents who defect from the U. S. to countries in the Soviet or

Chinese Communist blocs and return.

5. GS Subversives, ultrarightists, racists and fascists who meet one or more of the following

criteria:

(a) Q] Evidence of emotional instability (including unstable residence and

employment record) or irrational or suicidal behavior:

(b) Expressions of strong or violent anti-U. S. sentiment;

(c) [X] Prior acts (including arrests or convictions) or conduct or statements

indicating a propensity for violence and antipathy toward good order

and government.

6. Individuals involved in illegal bombing or illegal bomb-making.

Photograph Q has been furnished Q enclosed Q is not available

I I
may be available through

At t information contained

mm %unclassified^
DATEiri^-^—

^

1 - Special Agent in Charge (Enclosure(s) (1)
U. S. Secret Service

,
Tampa (RM)

Very truly yours,

John Edgta Hoover

Director

Enclosure(s) (Upon removal of classified enclosures , if any, this transmittal form
becomes UNCLASSIFIED

J



In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

•UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF J1

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Tampa, Florida
February 27, 1969

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY .

Reference is made to Tampa memorandum dated
February 10, 1969 and captioned as aboveol^^

Referenced memorandum pointed out that the
January 14, 1969 edition of the "St 0 Petersburg Times,"
a daily St „ Petersburg, Florida newspaper, indicated
that Richard Claxton Gregory was scheduled to speak
on February 24, 1969 at the Coliseum in St 0 Petersburg
and that the speech was to be delivered under the auspices
of the Greater St 0 Petersburg Council on Human Relations,, L

On February 24, 1969
1

Military Intelligence, Tampa, Florida,
mmirmpfi mar ki ohstrrii Hartwi (kagoay, who was accompanied
by his wife and [ arrived at the Tampa,
International Airport, Tampa , Florida, via Eastern Airlines
at 5;37 p 0 m„ February 24, 1969 0 According to I I

Gregory was met at the airport by|
at Florida Presbyterian College, St Q Petersburg, Fla,,

'

There was another unidentified individual withT
when the latter met Gregory 0 u 1 1

and his wi
Airport Motel, shortly

continued bv saving that Gregory
well asl I registered at the

;er their arrival at the airport.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED^,
date_Ul4^L_by_3^

COPIES

9 MOV I** ®/u



RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

|

furnished a brochure entitled, ’’You
Are Cordially Invited To The Inauguration Of Dick
Gregory As President=In~Exile Of The United States c

”

He pointed out that Gregory distributed copies of
this brochure upon his arrival at the airport « The
brochure is as follows? |i



J ARE CORDIALLY INVITED

TO THE INAUGURATION

DICK GREGORY

AS PRESIDENT -IN-EXILE

OP THE UNITED STATES

WHEN- 11:45 a„m,, Tuesday, March 4th

WHERE- The Morgan Community School Auditorium
1733 California Street. N.W. .

;

.

(l8th and. Florida Ave . ] _
'

YOU ARE ALSO INVITED TO THE INAUGURAL BALL.,

At 8:p,m., March 4th. Site to be announced.

********* ; , \

In conjunction with Mr. Gregory’s Inauguration and Ball The
New Party will hold a. Town Meeting patterned on the t^wn meetings
of early American history: ....

• .o

at THE A.M.E, CHURCH V

15th & M Streets, N.W.

lj30 to 5:30 p.m. . .

.

• - TUESDAY, MARCH 4 ,
‘ I-

The Tovm Meeting will consist of workshops and discussions on
the problems of Washington, D.C., and the nation. '

Among these invited to lead the discussions are the following:
Marcus Raskin, Dick Gregory, Walter Fauntroy, Christopher Jencks,
Rene Davis, Dick Barnett, Arthur Waskow, Chuck Stone, John Sessions,
Julius Hobson, Jesse Jackson, Warren Morse, Walter Washington, Dr._
Benjamin Spook and Dr. James Dixon.

_
...

FOR INFORMATION ON THE GREGORY INAUGURATION & BALL
& 'ON THE- NEW PARTY TOWN MEETING CALL 347-9600 or
WRITE TO: THE NEW PARTY

1029 Vermont Ave., N.W.
' Washington, D.C. 20005



Mr. Gregory campaigned for apprc\ximarteXy_._$i .year,as an . inde-
pendent write-in candidate for the Presidency of the United States,
He was also on the ballot • in several states as a candidate of the
Peace & Freedom Party and the New Party,

• During his campaign he had a book published by Bantam Books
titled Write Me In , which clearly spells out his personal and polit-
ical philosophy and details his reasons for calling for a president-
in-exile, a new political party, and the opening of the Black House,
which will serve as a focal point for political dissent, and the
advancement of creative political alternatives,

"The two-party system in America has made a mockery of
democracy by denying people any real choice in determining
the candidates who will represent them. Candidates are
selected through the power plays of the party machine and
such political activities produce candidates who will best
represent the interests of the political party rather than
the common good of all the people...The essence of true
democracy is not only the right to vote, but also the
right to select your own candidate. To be forced to
select between party dominated choices is to have no
REAL cheice at all. "\

'

\ \
- ^

"The creation of a third party, a party based on the
magnificent' dream of peace and freedom, exposes the
shallow ^.sperations of the two party system. Such a
party offers a public forum for the expression of moral
concern ahd provides a means- of organizing those whose
dream of democracy will not submit to or be stifled by
current political realities. •

\

\ \

"Whatever the outcome of the vote in November, the waging
of the battle is victory in itself. If I should happen
to fail to receive the majority pf that vote, I will still
be the commander-in-chief of an independent voting army

- and will declare myself their President -in-Exile , That
army will continue to wage war for justice and dighity ?>

among men for years to come. V.
' ‘ -‘ J ‘

* O *
' i .... \ f(

• r>

'"Whenever the occupant of the White Hpuse fails to respond
'

’'to the just demands of human need, the,, independent army
” will bring their concerns to the Black 'House to their
President-in-Exile , , .Ours will be an active exile, a %

"i

functioning government and a marching ahmy."
\ \

(Gregory, Write Me P[n, Bantam Books)



RICHARD CMXTON GREGORY

also . furnished a sheet of paper containing
the photograpn and letterhead of Dick Gregory (President
of the United States in Exile) .1451 East 55th St 0 , Chicago,
Illinois, and the brochure is as follows %

5
k

b6
b7C

5





RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

entitled,
is as follows:

I
also made available a copy of a brochure
Brotherhood Week Observance," and it

7



*
.

.

SPONSORED BY w
THE GREATER ST. PETERSBURG COUNCIL ON HUMAN RELATION!

mo in

THE COLISEUM — 535 - 4th AVE. NORTH

* * :jc

As our featured Speaker, the Council is proud to present

Dick Gregory is a man with a message ... a message of freedom and

equality not only for the Negro but for the entire human race. He has

spent more time in Southern jails, marched in more demonstrations

prevented more racial violence and worked harder for the rights of the

Negro than any other entertainer in America. His autobiography, “Nigger”,

has become a best seller and his new book, “Sermons”, for Doubleday, looks

to be an even bigger success.

Dick Gregory, in addition to being the great leader in the Negro’s fight for

equality, is a top star of television, stage and motion pictures. He has

toured the continent, become an international leader, starred on Broadway,

and on the major television shows, and made a spectacular motion picture

debut in “Sweet Love, Bitter”.

A fine Musical Program will be presented by a variety of talented

Singers and Musicians

a UUiUa

TICKETS $2.00

For reservations call 360-6824

BEN BARISH, Chairman 820-9832

TICKETS MAY BE HAD AT EACH OF THESE PLACES—

THE COLISEUM— 862-7313 UNITED LIBERAL CHURCH — 898-3294

SECOND BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH — 820-4314 LAKEVIEW PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH -

RABBI DAVID SUSKIND — Care of Templo Beth-EI 347-6136

829-4161

8



RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

Further,
containing the letterhead, "New Party of Florida
borough Chapter, P„ 0 0 Box 16193, Tampa, Florida

made available a copy of a letter
Hills-
33617 0

"

The letter was dated February 22, 1969 and contained the
typewritten name David The letter is as follows

tr

tr

-J

cr»
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On February 25, 1969 Detective
| |

St® Petersburg, Florida Police
DSp&ytmeM:

,
aaViSSd that on the evening of February 24,

1969 Richard Claxton Gregory, delivered a speech at the
Coliseum in St® Petersburgo He said that there was an
interracial audience consi sting of 1,000 to 1,200 persons
in attendance

® |

pointed out that the speech
was delivered and that there were no unruly incidents
occurring as a result® He said at the conclusion of
Gregory's speech it became apparent to the St® Petersburg
police that no problems were going to arise and so
officers of the police discontinued their coverage of
Gregory and the audience at the Coliseum® He did say that
Gregory had indicated prior to the conclusion of his
speech that later on in the evening he would meet with
members of the audience on an informal basis for a period
of questions and answers® li

commented that Gregory made derogatory
remarks concerning many individuals in the United States
including former President Lyndon B® Johnson®

|

remarked that Gregory cleverly interspersed humor with
his derogatory remarks, and this technique made the audience
responsive in. their applause® /

j

continued by stating that during
Gregory's speech the latter indicated that a current
judicial appeal had been rejected by a high court
necessitating h is. Gregory's, arranging a conference with
his attorneys®

|

said that Gregory indicated that
he planned to consult with his legal advisors imminently®
According to|

|
Gregory also indicated that due to

the rejection of his appeal he would probably be imprisoned
on February 25, 1969® Bm

| |

said that he understood that Gregory
was to have been the overnight guest of Florida Presbyterian
College but emphasized that the
police aid not observe Gregory after he departed from
the Coliseum and so he could not be certain that Gregory
did in fact remain with the family® fji

said that there were a number of
members ox

—

uue junt a of Militant Organization (J0M0)
present during Gregory's speech. M,



ba^ed militant black nationalist

ElTOTfl
is a writer for the ’’Burning Spear

,

e speech delivered by Gregor
I El

police officer,
Gainesville, FI

prior to that was arrested by
authorities for inciting a riot,

FBI in Tampa, Florida
25, 1969 a repr
determined from

ilcl

s, xampa Inter

A representative of the F
on February 25, 1969 solicited from

I Tampa Airport Motel, 2222 North Westshore Blvd e ,

Tampa , that Gregory and the latter's wife spent the night
of February 24-25, 1969 at the Tampa Airport Motel,, lj

On Page IB of the February 25, 1969 edition
of the "St„ Petersburg’ Times. !! a dai.lv St. Petersburg.

"Gregory Threatens a Fast„" The article indicated that
Gregory told an "inraptured" crowd of about 1,500 in
St 0 Petersburg, Florida on February 24, 1969 that he would
"'go on nothing but distilled water" when he began serving
a 6-month sentence imposed on him in 1966 0 The article
pointed out that the Uo S„ Supreme Court on February 24,
.969 refused to review Gregory's convict ion„ Gregory
’as quoted as having said, "I'll drink only my water 0

”



RICHARD CLAXTQN GREGORY

The article indicated that Gregory had
referred to the Declaration of Independence and won
a standing ovation as he related t« riots the section
proclaiming it the "duty" of free men to "alter or
abolish" tyrannical government. The article pointed out
that he "mixed humor with stinging rebuke" and held
his audience spellbound. |a

He indicated the one point according to the
article that "We even got .a black cowboy on television
now = *T}ie Outcast” - You can tell by the name that it's
us. Next year we jjonna have" another black cowboy. 0 . so
that the first one will have, someone to kill." The
article also quoted Gregory as having said "President
Nixon will listen to the young because he knows he’s
not as slick as LBJ and h© knows if you kids can run
LBJ back to the ranch it is a short distance to that
law office in New York City 0 "1a

"Which is more degenerate, to go to the girls’
dormitory, and take all the drawers - or to take over
the administration building?", Gregory was quoted as

Gregory commented, about the Chicago Convention
by asking, "Who do you think committed the most adultery
in Chicago. .. the hippies and yippies, or the Shriners
that were in town?" \A

According to the article, Gregory made the
following comment concerning open housings "Suppose the
Viet Cong kills me and my wife gets $10,000 and can’t
buy a house where she wants to = I’d say I died shooting
at the wrong guy.%A

He indicated, according to the article, that
America is the only nation "which' lies about itself.
Russia, China, and South Africa don’t hide what they
stand for and neither did Hitler," Gregory said. • .

Representatives of local law enforcement agencies
in Hillsborough and Pinellas County, as well as representa-
tives of Military Intelligence and Secret Service in Tampa
were notified of the information contained in this
communication .

\

J
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RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

This, document contains aeithe:
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SiXC, Tceipa (157-3163)

gEC-121
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mcmm ciastoh Gregory
mci£& matters

3/7/69

Reur&irtel 2/27/69.
\

You are requested to obtain o copy of the tape-

recording of captioned individual’s speech on 2/24/69 and

furnish same to the Bureau attention Racial Intelligence

Section.

JCM:ra^&^

MOTE :

By reairtel Tampa advised that captioned individual
was to speak on 2/24/69 and that the Sheriff's Office of
Pinellas County, Florida, planned to tape record the speech.
Reairtel advised that a copy of the tape could be obtained
if the Bureau would have use for same. In connection with
continuing efforts to build up a library of recordings of
speeches by individuals associated with the black nationalist
or extremist movement, Tampa is being requested to obtain a
copy of the tape of the speech.
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Transmit the following in

V i c/', A I KTEL

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM: SAC, WFO (100-49005) (P
y

MOCK INAUGURATION DEMONSTRATIQ
PLANNED FOR 3/4/69, BY THE

Z^NEW_ PARTY
IS - MISCELLANEOUS

Re WFO letter and LHM dated 1/28/69
as above.

Enclosed for the Bureau are twelve copies,
Chicago and Cincinnati, and one each for other auxilliary
offices receiving copies of this Airtel, of an LHM dated
captioned as above. (J

The attached LHM has been classified ,!Confi
to protect sources of continuing value whose identities
might otherwise be compromised and because it indicates
interest in an alleged political party, i.e. The New

Bureau (Enc. v 12) Jn
GREGORY)
tTnfo) (RM}
(RM)w^
2) (RM)

1) (Info) (RM)

(1 - 100-440423)
Atlanta (Enc. 1)
Chicago (Enc. 2)
Cincinnati (Enc.
Cleveland (Enc.
‘"ew York (Enc. 1) (Info) (RM)
Newark (Enc. 1) (Info) (RM)
WFO
(1 - 100-48195) (NEW PARTY )

(1 - 100-47047)
(1 - 157-1121)

/ £*&

cii '- 9 **
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“MncT: ACSI, ONI, 0SI, STATE

SEC. SER.; RAO
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WFO 100-49005

Copies of attached LHM are being furnished Chicago
and Cincinnati in view of their interest in DICK GREGORY and
JAMES DIXON, and the remaining offices in view of previous
correspondence regarding captioned matter.

The first confidential source .rafarrod to -in

attached LHM id I the second is

PartyInquiry at the Hotel Ami

Headquarters, was conducted by SA

Copies of attached LHM are being disseminated
locally to 116th MIG, OSI, NISO, USSS and USA. \J

WFO will continue to follow.

2
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/« Reply,
Please Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL KUKEAU OF INVESTIGATION
Washington, D. C. 20535

February 28, 1969

MOCK INAUGURATION DEMONSTRATION
PLANNED FOR MARCH 4,’ 1969

BY THE NEW PARTY

An article in "The Washington Post," a Washington,
D„ C. (WDC)

, daily newspaper, on page A-8 of the January 25,
1969, issue, related that the Executive Committee of The
New Party held a press conference at the Sheraton Carlton
Hotel, WDC, on January 24, 1969, to announce that The New
Party had elected Dick Gregory, Negro comedian, and James P.
Dixon, President of "Antioch College, Yellow Springs ,*~0HTo7'

as~co- chairmen of the Party . li

The article continued that The New Party, which is
building an "exile government" in WDC to further "the politics
of participation," also announced plans for the March 4, 1969,
"Inauguration" of Dick Gregory as "shadow" President of the
United States

.

CLASS. & Ext. BY
PEASOJf-PClM II, flg'V'o'
MTS OP REVIEW

M

//
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MOCK INAUGURATION DEMONSTRATION
PLANNED FOR MARCH 4, 1969
BY THE NEW PARTY

In a statement by^Marcus G. Raskin, dated August 1,
1968, titled "Why The New Party," Raskin,' 'a ‘ former White
House aide, who is co-Director of the Institute for Policy
Studies and a member of the Executive Committee of The New
Party, stated in part; "It is clear that the people are calling
upon, and will fashion a political party that will recapture
their own political system without revolution, without
violence, without repression; but, rather, in that community
of interest which can^make real those fleeting dreams of
freedom, equality, peace and justice which all of us want
to believe are rooted in the land of America." (J

The Institute for Policy Studies (IPS) is a
non-profit organization formed to study foreign
and domestic policy of the United States. (A

It has been publicly described as a "think
tank" for theLNew Left. I

J

During 1968, Dick Gregory campaigned as an
independent write-in candidate for the Presidency
of the United States and was also on the ballot
in several states as a candidate of the Peace
and Freedom Party and The New Party. In a
book published during his campaign by Bantam
Books titled "Write Me In," Gregory stated in
part; "The creation of a new party, a party
based on the magnificent dream of peace and
freedom j exposes the shallow aspirations of
the two party system. Such a party offers
a public forum for the expression of moral
concern and provides a means of organizing
those whose dream of democracy will not sub-

mit to or be stifled by current political
realities. U

- 2 -
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MOCK INAUGURATION DEMONSTRATION
PLANNED FOR MARCH 4, 1969
BY THE NEW PARTY

On February 16, 1969, a confidential sourc@
'wfr0

has furnished reliable information in the past, advised
that on that date, Dick Gregory, Negro comedian and co-
chai-..nan of The New Party, spoke to approximately one
thousand persons at Leonard Gymnasium, American University
(AU)

, WDC, at the invitation of the, Kennedy.,. Political Union,
a legitimate organization of the student association at AU.
The^speech commenced at two p.m., and ended at approximately
three forty-five p.m. [A

During his speech, Gregory announced his position
as President- In-Exile of The New Party. Gregory spoke at
length for support of the Party and why it would be good
for the United States. He condemned the two party system
and stated that he would be the "Commander-in-Chief" of
The New Party. Source stated that during the speech,
Gregory brought out his usual subtle remarks of hatred for
white society and its ills, and remarkedhow the formation
of a new Party would be so designed to cure those ills.Lt

The above source continued that while Gregory
spoke, circulars were distributed indicating that Gregory
would hold his inaugural as President-In-Exile of the
United States, on March 4, 1969. L#

A copy of the above mentioned circular is attached,
and is in the form of an invitation to Gregory's inauguration,
which is to be held at The Morgan Community School Auditorium,
1733 California Street, N. W.

,
WDC. The circular further

reflects that an inaugural ball will be held "site to be
announced," and in conjunction with both, The New Party will
hold a Town Meeting patterned after the town meeting of
early American history, at The A.M.E. Church, 15th and M
Streets, N. W.

,
WDC. The town meeting is to consist of

workshops and discussions on the problems of WDC and the
nation. « i

W,
- 3 -



MOCK INAUGURATION DEMONSTRATION
PLANNED FOR MARCH 4, 1969
BY THE NEW PARTY

On February 24, 1969, a second confidential source
who has furnished reliable information in the past, advised
that the Black Student Group and the Student Association at
AU. had requested use of facilities at AU for an Inaugural
Ball on March 4, 1969, for Dick
source, this request was denied

egory.
' m

According to the

On February 25, 1969, a third confidential source
who has furnished reliable information in the past, advised
that a campus group, The Organization of Afro and Afro-
American Students at AU (OASATAU)

, held a rally at noon on
that date in front of the Mary Graydon Center (MGC)

,
AU,

protesting the rejection by the School Administration of
the request to hold an Inaugural Ball on campus for Gregory

On February 26, 1969, the third source advised
that the leader of OASATAU had stated that the protest
at AU was no longer a question of facilities for an Inaugural
Ball for^Gregory , but "who is going to make decisions 6n the
campus.

(U)

On February 27, 1969, the third source advised
that George H. Williams, President of AU, issued a state-
ment on that date that he would permit students to use
Leonard Hall and/or the Collier Room in the MGC, AU campus,
in celebration of Gregory's Inaugural Ball

On February 27, 1969, general inquiry at The
New Party Headquarters, 1029 Vermont Avenue, N. W.

,
WDC,

by a representative of the Federal Bureau of Investigation
(FBI), disclosed that the Gregory Inaugural Ball would be
held at the Hotel America, Massachusetts Avenue and Thomas
Circle, N. W.

,
WDC, the evening of March 4, 1969.

On the samedate, general inquiry at the Hotel
America by a representative of the FBI disclosed that space

- 4 -
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MOCK INAUGURATION DEMONSTRATION Jg3$F5©S?J£I£C
PLANNED FOR MARCH 4, 1969
BY THE NEW PARTY

had been reserved at this Hotel for the Gregory Inaugural
Ball to be held on March 4, 1969, from 8:00 p.m., that date
to 1:00 a.m., March 5, 1969.^*

On the same date, a forth confidential source
who has furnished reliable information in the past, advised
that Dick Gregory is scheduled to deliver a lecture at the
State University of New York, Binghamton, New York, on
March 3, 1969, and is scheduled to deli^r a lecture in
Kansas City, Missouri, on March 5, 1969.^?^/

J^< (U)

TV

<;
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FBI WASH DC

I -BUFFALO

eenHML 8828EA5J

: fofPAWMEMT OF JUSTICE

comBation section

MAR? 1969

1-35P URGpfT 3/7/69 CIM

TO DOCTOR AND CHI CAGO*^( 157-347)

FROM BUFFALO (157-396)

Mr. xoUco'mu^.

Mr. DelLcacSl]

Mr, Mote—

L

Mr. Bishop-

Mr. C&sper_

Mr. C&liahsu

Mr0 Conrad
Mr. Felt

M[r« G$il©

Mr- 3SoasB_.

Mr. Sullivcc

Mr. Tavd_.
Mr. Ttottsr

„

Tela, Kotm...

Miss Holmes

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, AKA, RM. 00: CHICAGO.

NEW YORK STATE POLICE, ATHOL SPRINGS, N.Y. ADVISED THIS \
DATE SUBJECT SCHEDULED TO SPEAK GREGORY HALL, STATE UNIVERSITY j

COLLEGE AT FREDONIA, FREDONIA, N.Y. AT EIGHT PM, MARCH /
TEN NEXT. COVERAGE ARRANGED THROUGH ESTABLISHED CAMPUS /

SOURCES AND NYSP, WHO WILL ATTEMPT TO RECORD SPEECH.!^ \
BUFFAUS^WILL FOLLOW AND ADVISE.

END. ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

FBI WASH DC

MTswlassW
DATEJji/^®

—

ma

/oo
12 1369

APR 3 1969
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PO-3& (fW. 5-22-64)

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

Date: 32LO/69

(Type in plaintext or code

)

(Priority)

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, NEW YORK U|7-1093)

SU3JECT: RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY
RM-BLACK NATIONALIST
( 00 : CG)

Enclosed herewith is t,hm rigyn-t-eri t-o

cantinned individual. NY T-l is
|

State University of New York,
at Farmingdale, New York, an established reliable
source who furnished the information to SA JAMES F
O'CONNELL. His identity is protected because of
his position.

Dissemination of LHM has been made to
Secret Service, NYC, 108th MI Group, NYC, OSI,
OMI, and USA, EDNY.

/w 2-Bureau (Encs. 11) (RM)
1-Chicago (Enc. 1) (RM)
1-New York

JFO : cbm
(5)

asset i«st

nnwrrffW 0 /
SA33E f r S '

777^

W*

AfR 3 1963^
Approved;
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to New York, New York
File No. March D, 19 6 9

Richard Claxton Gregory
Racial Matter-
Black Nationalist

On March 7, 1969, NY T-l, who is in a
position to furnish, reliable information, furnished
the following information:

Under the auspices of the Speakers Bureau
of the University of the State of. New York, at
Farmingdale, New York, captioned individual spoke
to approximately 200 students of the University
on March 6', 1969 . Gregory attacked the establishment
and whites and warned of the coming riot season.
He called for the students to put pressure on
their legislature for a voting age of 17, since
youths of that age are old enough to go to war
and get killed. He stated that college professors
have not learned the difference between indoctrination
and education. He said authority indoctrinates
students to accept the racist institution, the
establishment. When heckled by shouts to
Gregory that he should leave the country if he
is not satisfied, he said he would when the
racist institution frees his brothers. There
were no incidents.

Dissemination made to Intelligence
Agencies locally.

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation
(FBI). It is the property of the FBI and is loaned
to your agency; it and its' contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency.
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Transmit the following in .

AIRTEL

F B I

Date: 3/11/69

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-440423)

FROM: SAC, CHARLOTTE (157-5865) (RUC)

'Cs
SUBJECT: RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY , aka Q L

Dick Gregory CLASS. & EXT.

RM - BLACK NATIONALIST BEASON-FCIM II, 1-2. 4.

2

wu*utKUl ‘l0i
D1TE 0F review ^ /

Re Charlotte airtel to Bureau dated 2A 2/69 »LA^

Enclosed for the Bureau are 11 copies of LHM
regarding captioned matter, copies of which are being
disseminated locally to military intelligence and Secret
Service.

(A
Two copies of LHM are also enclosed for the

Chicago Division for information.

Also enclosed for the Bureau is a tape of
the speech of subject at Duke University, Durham, North
Carolina, on 2/10/69. No copy of the taped speech at
Duke University is being maintained by the Charlotte

I J t f rOffice.^

rom Duke
The enclosed tape* ftom which the transcript

was made, was obtained by g& CHARLES S. MILLER from Duke
universityl _ difo

....
wTr7™Z -J..'..

_

...
1

^
—:

3y- Bureau (Encs.'12)T (RM) %

2 - Chicago (Encs. 2) (Info) (RM)*^ ri MAR 1S: l?5“'

4 - Charlotte /» .s
(1 - 157-5865$ (1 - 157-5490)
(1 - 157-5743) (1 - 157-177 SUB B) 'Xjbjji

THG: dmb , . . / - 'zQl'S*



CE 157-5865

With no further investigation appearing
necessary concerning subject at this time, this case
will be considered RUC./j



In Reply, Please Refer to

' File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Charlotte, North Carolina
March B* 1969

CLASS. & ©CT. BY,

fClM II, 1-&.4.8

RICHARD CLAXTQN GREGORY,
ALSO KNOWN AS DICK GREGORY
RACIAL MATTERS - BLACK NATIONALIST

Reference is made to memorandum at Charlotte,
North Carolina, dated February 12, 1969, captioned as
aboveJi

The following is the transcript of a speech
made by subject at Duke University, Durham, North
Carolina, on February 10, 1969s Lt

"I would like to say thank you very much.
And how do you say with a straight face that
it is a pleasure to be in Durham? But I made
it, and you know if you youngsters really want
to have some fun, you should go to Chicago to
the airport and try to book yourself here.
Yeah, All the normal airlines thought I was
putting them on. But I made it.

“Can you people way up in the cheap seats
see okay? li

*’I came a roundabout way. I flew from
Chicago to New York and I got here in time
to get hung up with all that white stuff
yesterday. And I looked out the window and

THIS DOCUMENT CONTAINS NEITHER RECOMMENDATIONS
NOR CONCLUSIONS OF THE FBI. IT IS THE PROPERTY
OF THE FBI AND IS LOANED TO YOUR AGENCY? IT AND
ITS CONTENTS ARE NOT TO BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE
YOUR AGENCY.

- 0 3



REs RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

saw all that snow and thought it was cotton. So
I took a train and went to Washington, B. C.
after riding all night. So I got on the plane
in the evening and I don't have to tell you how
tired I was. So X decided I would get me a little
sleep. So when X sat down on the plane there was
this white cat sitting next to me. So X checked
him out, and he was a pretty groovy fellow.

"So I dozed off and went to sleep. Wouldn't,
you know about fifteen minutes after I get to sleep
he decides he wants to strike up a conversation with
me. So he did it the usual way, “Wake up boy.’ So
I woke up. Only to find out he didn't have nothing
to talk about. He wanted to discuss Negro progress
in America. So I explained to him that I did not
want to discuss black progress in America because
there are too few people in America that really
know what areas we've made a tremendous amount of
breakthroughs in. A lot of people think we've
made so many progress in jobs and housing and
education and the biggest breakthrough in the history
of America for black folks happened two years ago
in the state of Texas. • We got our, first colored
hurricane, Beulah.

wSo when you stop and think about it, things are
looking up. Yeah, have you been digging television
lately? Yeah, they got a lot of us on television.
They used to slip us on them commercials after
midnight, but now we got the evening news now.
Yeah, my little sister was one of them Bufferin
hands the other day. X sure was glad they finally

2





RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

“So I dozed off to go back to sleep and sure
enough, this white cat nudged me again. He said,
'Will you explain to me what black power is?' 1

said, 'I will not.' . And I went on and tried to
explain to him that for twelve months I went out
of my way to explain to white folks what black
power was. And even when I couldn't find white
folks I would call them up on the telephone,
'Hello, are you white?' But after last year we
just kind of felt that everybody in the world knew
what black power was.

|
J

“After the tremendous heart transplant in
South Africa where the black cat gave up his heart
to the white cat, the only heart that is working
right. Now that's black power, baby. Yeah, that
heart is pumping, too. And that white cat is

probably somewhere in Johannesburg right now,
singing the blues. I don't know if you white
folks are aware of the fact that black folks
found out the black cat was going to give up
his heart to the white cat. That just made black
people happy all over the world. You see, we've
been knowing for years that basically there's
nothing wrong with white folks that a change of
heart wouldn't straighten out. j.

“But to be honest with you, we must admit
we didn't want that heart to work that good.
No, I mean that heart is working so good it has
really scared the hell out of black folks. You
see, that heart is working so good that nothing
scares us no more than the thought that one day
you white folks might start assuming that we
going to be your spare parts. Ever since that



REs RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

heart has been working so good# white folks have
been looking at us a little bit different now.

"I fell asleep in the airport about three
weeks ago and woke up and here ,a white cat got
his ear on my chest. And next thing you all will
be claiming nappy hair will cure cancer.

"You know there is a lot of pros and cons about
heart transplants. Some people are for them and some
people against them. 3Let me go on record as saying
I am against all heart transplants# but I'm for
transplants. Not only am I against heart transplants#
I°m against all the type of transplants you can hide.
I would love to see a white cat get a colored foot.
And next summer let him take that to the beach with him.
Come on Joseph# let's pull off your other shoe. 3Let's

get in the water . . .

"Let me say to you youngsters this evening it
is a pleasure to be with you. I guess I can
truthfully say that I spend about 98 per cent of
my time today on college campuses# and for a
reason# and the reason is because you young folks
in America today are probably the most morally
dedicated# committed group of young people that's
ever lived in the history of this country

.

You can't read these old right wing cracker
newspapers to find out what you are, who you
are# and what you're all about. Because your
average establishment newspaper morally is not
even morally sound enough to even discuss you
young kids with you. What do the newspapers in
America say today# you're hippies# yippies#
bearded# smelly# irresponsible kids -



Tne rirst question tney got, to
t because you have a beard why

you have to stink? They don’t say n
Abraham loincoln* He didn’t only hav
ugly too. U.

have a beard s he was

"Your newspapers has yet in this
to you youngsters that because of your
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youngsters that I 'run across are hip enough to know
that when you "re dealing with one of them sticking,
slimy politicians it makes no difference which
of them wins . They all act the same way anyway

"And as far as crooked Dick, you don 8 1 have
to worry about him- Nixon knows damn good and
well he 0 s not as slick as &.BJ ’was. He knows he 8 s

not as powerful as LBJ was , and he got enough sense
to know you youngsters ran I»BJ back down to the farm
and they going to run him back out to California*

"And so I say I travel to about 300 colleges
in a ten-month period each school year and the
hardest thing that I find in talking to you
youngsters, not only do I have to tell you that
the problem confronting America today, you have
to solve. The embarrassing thing that 1 have to
tell you youngsters in America is that you have to
solve problems today that you had nothing t© do with
creating. These problems were here when you got here
but they will not be here when you leave, thanks to
us old fools. And I say thanks to us old fools because
we put you young kids in a situation today that young
folks in America have never been in in the history
of this country. You see, us old fools that passed
ahead of you, not only did we not solve the problems
confronting America today which nobody has solved, but
we did something nobody has ever did in the history
of the country. We didn“t solve the problems, but we
used up all the tricks. And we wonder why you
youngsters act the way you act. You got to. act
the way you act because you have no tricks./.

!

7



REg RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

“Yeah, when I was a kid my mother, ray daddy,
and My Whole community taught me before I got out
of the crib that one day you 8 re going to grow
up boy, and a white man is going to call you a

nigger® Now don°t be mad when he calls you that because
God don 8 t like no ugly® Sure enough X grew up one day
and a cracker called me a nigger and sure enough X

didn't get made because God don"t like no ugly® X

got seven of those black kids at home, and me and my
old lady ain 8 t teaching them nothing® And if a cracker
ever makes the mistake of calling one of them a nigger,
I know it's going to surprise them and X know they are
going to act accordingly® So there 8 s no tricks, thanks
to us old fools® You youngsters have to deal with
solving the problems today.

“Let me tell you X did not come here this evening
to impress you but only to inform you® When X leave
here tonight X couldn't care less about what you think
about DICK GREGORY® Because you see X always have the
consolation of knowing that whenever we wake up, this
year, next year, twenty years from now, you will always
be able to say at least Brother Greg didn't lie to us®
I think that's a big problem today® Us ©Id fools
are so busy lying to you youngsters , and after we
finish lying to you we run around and say the problem
why we can't relate with you is because there is a
generation gap® X stand here and tell you 2 and 2 is
5 and when you react to it, X say well it is just
the generation gap® The generation gap is a moral
gap® If I quit lying to you you would find out we
could relate, IX

"We want to make believe that age, hell Burgess
Russell (phonetic) could leave England tonight ® He u.

8



REs RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

is 98 years old and come to America aid walk from
one end of the country to the other and toe the
youngest among us because he’s going to reach them
from a moral , dignified standpoint. That 8 s What
you young people are all about. Because we didn’t
just start lying to you.

"We started lying to you way back down in the
crib with that Santa Claus boy. The first letter
I ever wrote in my life was to a cat that didn’t
even exist. That sounds funny, but when your mama
lies to you anybody ought to be able to lie to you.
Of course, that Santa Claus boy, he went over better
in the white community than he goes over in the black
community. Not that we don’t dig him. We just
know damn good and well that ain’t no white cat
coming in our neighborhood after midnight.

"Twenty-four hours a day though, we lie to you
youth. The number one lie we tell you in America
today is we say the number one problem confronting America
today is the problem of air pollution. And the number
one problem confronting America today is the problem
of moral pollution.

"This is the most morally polluted, degenerate,
insane nation on the face of this earth, bar none.
And you young people today have the job of giving
America her sanity back. You young folks have the
job today of making America the morally dedicated
nation the founding fathers meant for her to be®
Now I hope you don’t make the mistake of the right
wing crackers who are so damn busy eulogising the
country. You know, save the eulogies for when she /

dies. Thanks to you youngsters, America is not dead IA,



yet* SO if you quit eulogizing her and examine this
old broad and find out where the cancer is and run
her on into the hospital and cut it out# you might
save her«

(A.

"And the day you youngsters work to make
this country the beautiful country she should be#
that 6 s the day she wouldn't have to walk all
around the world trying to convince ourselves
that America is beautiful

<,k
"Let me tell you something# as long as you

got that Indian locked up on that reservation#
if you can believe this country is beautiful
with him up there# you are sick# bad# and out of
your mind* You know the interesting thing is

that once you youngsters make her beautiful# she
wouldn 9 t have to go around bragging <> Other people
will do it for us# Any time a cat has to tell you
about how pretty his wife is# you can damn sure
bet he 9 s married to“Lena the hy@na 0 Because that 9 s

one thing that don 9
fc have to be discussed# true

beauty
oa

"So you youngsters got a jobs You see# the ~

sad thing about America is that of all the countries
on the face of this earth# America is the only
country that lies about what she is all about

„

Irregardless of what you feel about Mao Tse-Tung

Mao Ts e-Tung xs not a Communist and a revolutionist

„

Irregardless of what you feel about Cuba# they don't
pretend to be nothing else but some Communists and
some revolutionaries o As sick as Hitler was he
didn't pretend that he thought Germans was superior (
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to everybody else# You know regardless of how no good
countries are on the face of this earth at least they
own Up to what they are® South Africa makes no bones
about the fact they don't like them niggers® America
is the only country on the face of this earth that run
around preaching one thing and practice something else®

•-
i

"So, you youngsters got a big job ahead of you
because you 8 re getting a lot of help from us old
fools® That 8 s why I was tickled to death that the
young folks showed up at the Democratic Convention in
Chicago® Because after looking at that on. television :

it sure woke up a lot of you young fools® „ And ain't
nothing no worse than being a young fool because you
got so long to be one® ^

"Those 15,000 hippies and yippies showed up in
Chicago and changed the system® And three days after
the Democratic Convention was over, the whole establishment
tried to convince you that you did not see what you saw 1

on television® Yeah, they said it didn't happen® They
said the press created it®L<^

"You know something? If Kosygin and the rest
of them old damn fool Russians in Moscow was dealing
with the world as insane as America, you know they
could beat that Czechoslovakian rap? All they would
have to do is get on worldwide television and say it
didn't happen. We admit we sent little miniature
tanks to the Czech border, and the press with their
cameras blew them up to make them look like real live
tanks® But you know what, Kosygin is not dealing
with the world as crazy as America, The Czechoslovakian
situation got the whole Communist world up-=tight® And

11



it didn't have a damn thing to do with these
Communist-hating Americans, didn't have a damn
thing to do with your army. The whole Communist
world is up-tight because them damn fools in Russia
made the same mistake them damn fools in Chicago made.
They plotted their move just knowing how the
old fools was going to react, and they forgot to
take into consideration you young folks. I°m sure
them Russians never realized they'd move into a

country with their mighty army and the, young folks
would run up and draw swastikas on the tanks. \A

"I’m sure them Russians thought when they moved
into Czechoslovakia with their tanks them folks would
act the same way your mama and daddy would act if
they moved into your hometown with some tanks. They
never realized they would run across some young kids
that was so dedicated to what they believed in that
they would lay down in the middle of the street and
put gasoline on them and light the match. And all
the world, the Communist world, is upset because of
what they did in Czechoslovakia.

"America was upset because of what happened
in Chicago. 15,000 hippies and yippies showed up
to change the system. And the whole country got
up-tight because of what they was doing. They got
up-tight because of the reason they was doing it.
I mean anybody in their right mind in America knows
it wasn't because those kids was in the streets,
because for the last ten years you white kids ever
spring break go to Fort Lauderdale, Florida, and
tear up the whole damn town and nobody has got upset

12
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over ito Because when you go to Fort Lauderdale
you ' re just going to get drunk. You ain 9 1 goin
to change no system. And there is a difference

"15,000 hippies and yippies came to Chicago
to change the system and the whole establishment
got upset. And I ask you point blank, who do you
think was the most immoral in Chicago last year,
the hippies and the yippies or the Shriners when
they was there for their convention? Who do you
think committed the most adultery and spent the
most money on whores and prostitutes, the hippies
and yippies or the shrihers when they was in Chicago
for their convention? And nobody got upset over the
shriners because the shriners didn"t come to change
nothing, just to buy something. \A

"And so all at once they 9 re trying to make
you youngsters think that oh, you're doing
things youngsters. Oh, young people has always
had their thing. It°s just that young folks have
never used their energy to change the system. I

remember when I was in college, we had panty raids

•

Well we didn't, I went to one of them white schools.
I wasn't about to go in that white dormitory and steal
no drawers, but they had panty raids. ^

I

"Well let me just ask you tonight, which do
you think is the most sick and the most degenerate
and the most scummy for a group of kids to go into
a girlfe living quarters and steal all the drawers
or to go and take over the administrative building
and not let no phone calls through? Which is the
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drawers or taking overmark of degeneracy, stealing
the administration building?

“But for ten years in America young people
had panty raids and nobody got upset. The whole
establishment said, "Well, boys will be boys.

;

It's all in growing up, 0 Ha, ha, ha, ha, ha.

"And then young folks got tired of stealing
bloomers. Young folks started deciding to see how
many goldfish they could swallow. Nobody didn't
give a damn. They let you swallow a whale if you
want to,

lA.

"Then young people got tired of swallowing
goldfish. And then they decided to see how many
they could stuff into a telephone booth. And you
pick up the front page of the paper and on the
front page is 'University of Arizona Sets New
Record, 500 Kids Stuffed in one Telephone Booth,'
And they have some little freakish little cat on
the front page from AT and T bringing another
telephone booth, saying, “Ha, ha, boys will be
boys, ha, ha.u

"If you think boys will be boys, don't take
500 kids and try to get into a phone booth. Take
5 to downtown Durham one day with some picket signs
and march around an empty telephone booth asking
AT and T about its antitrust violations and about
its high long distance phone call rates, and see
how quick it would take the cops to get there and
bust you, and see if anybody will say “boys will
be boys

,

0 \A

"1 say you youngsters got a big job today, a

mighty big job you have to do. I guess you understand
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you 0 re aggravating us old fools. Wow all at once
you young kids is trying to tell us that morality
will no longer be a Brooks Brothers suit and a

clean shaven face and a haircut once a week* and
you can commit all the adultery you want and you “re

still Mr. So and So. You youngsters are saying
morality will no longer be buying the latest
fashions from Paree and bathing in Chanel Number 5*

and having as many abortions as you want and you “re

still Mrs. So and So. Yeah* you youngsters are really
upsetting us old fools.

within,
why

‘You “re trying to tell us morality will
longer come from without,
That means you can’t buy
we’re upset. I i

will come
And you w

"Yeah* y ’ all got a mighty job, but you’re
getting a lot of help. You see, the beautiful thing
about that old television, as bad as television is,

if you just keep looking at it long enough* , that
thing will slip through. That same television set
that brought you the Democratic Convention and
them hippies and yippies in the middle of the street,
that same set nine weeks after the Democratic Convention
was over, brought you another crowd. Only that crowd
wasn’t in Chicago. It was in Hew York. Only that
crowdwasn’t hippies and yippies.

’"You remember that big crowd in the.street in
New York City that nobody got upset over', 20,000
sick degenerates from Wall Street came «

morning to look at a broad’s titties.
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upset over the titty-watchers . J. Edgar Hoover has
yet to get on television and say titty-watching is

Communist inspired,, Miat do you call a bunch of
sick* degenerate titty-watchers? Extremists* left
to right?

"And folks* Sister Francine said she would
like to be able to get off that subway without
being watched by them degenerates. All she would
have to do is understand the system. She could
get off that subway tomorrow if she understood the
system. All she would have to do is hold a press
conference tonight in New York City and say* “Tomorrow
morning at 11s 33 I“m going to get off that subway
wearing one of the tightest sweaters ever worn in
the history of the world."

"I don°t have to tell you what would happen*
do I? Tomorrow morning at 8s 00 there would be
300*000 of them sick* slimy degenerates waiting
on her* and at 11s 33 when Francine rises up out of
that subway wearing one of the tightest sweaters
that“s ever been worn in the history of the world*
if she sincerely don't want them fools ever looking
at her again* when she emerges out of the subway*
just have two signs across her bosom* one reading
'Free Huey Newton* baby*" and the other one “Bring
the Boys Home Frofti Vietnam.' And I guarantee you
within two minutes time them 300*000 degenerates
would be gone. Yeah* back into their Madison Avenue
Offices to finish participating in the anti-trust

“So I tell you youngsters got a big job. You
got the job of saving this country. Of course*

16
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you 0 re getting a lot of help. You got some great
young folks. Mohammed Ali , here's a man that
gave* up ten million dollars a year hustle to do what
he believed in and what his conscience told him was
righto And the sad thing the only way the old fools
can relate with Ali ain°t got a damn thing to do with
what his convictions is c Now they're saying , "Well

he must have been sincere to have given up all that
money." The only thing that they can relate with was
the money 0

"Well, we left you a mess 0 I hope you understand
the situation this country is in and the job you got
to dOo Yeah, they assassinated Br„ Martin Luther King

,

°0h, they assassinated Dr. King.' They assassinated
Bobby Kennedy, and “Oh, they assassinated Bobby. 0

They gunned down JFK and we say, “Oh, they assassinated
the President. 0 But nobody in this country got upset
when they assassinated Lincoln Rockwell and Malcolm X.
You say America is not against assassination. She .

just gets up=tight when you kill somebody she likes.^

”98 per cent of everybody in America that got
upset over Dr. Martin Luther King being assassinated
if George Wallace was assassinated in the morning,
they would not be upset. Sad commentary on America.
Because you see you youngsters are going t© have to
create the atmosphere that either this country is
going to get upset with all assassinations ©r she is
not supposed to get upset over none. It*s just that
open and shut

.

"You got a job. The biggest job you have, I

do not advocate destroying the capitalistic
system, but I say to you young folks you better work

17
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like hell to beat the capitalists into their rightful
position, and that is behind the United States
Constitution and not in front of it® Because you
see as long as the capitalists are in front of the
United States Constitution, that means we'll put
our emphasis on property rights instead of on
human rights * There is a difference .VV_

10You see, this country is not governed by
the United States Constitution,, This country do
not function under the democratic process. This
country is controlled and governed by the capitalists.
Oh, Americans came out last year under the constitution
and peacefully picketed and peacefully protested for
strong gun legislation, and the capitalists who
manufacture the guns saw to it that you didn't get
strong gun legislation, i «

"In a nation so insane we demand you get a
prescription to get your medicine, but you don’t
need one to get your gun. I cannot hit you in the
head with my pills and kill you, nor can I injure
you by throwing my cough syrup on you. I'm not
against Americans having guns. The United States
Constitution says all Americans got a right to bear
arms. But damn it, I got a right to get well, and if
you're going to make me go through them changes t© get my
medicine, then why don't you make me go through some
changes to get my gun? ll

"You youngsters got to deal with these capitalists.
And the same country that will say to our young kids
at 18 years old you're old enough to die, but at 18
years old you’re not old enough to vote® And what
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SCa^fes me, I meet so many young folks running around
saying, 'If I've got to go to war and die at 18,
I want the right to vote at 18.' Don't be no
damn fool. If you got to die at 18, you better
get the right to vote at 17. Because you see, if
you can vote at 17 there might not be no war when
you get 18. VL

"You youngsters got a job, but your job can be
so easy if you aim your grievances to the capitalists.
Don't get out here and demonstrate under the

|

constitution. Don't nobody give a damn about that.
When you get to the point where you upset the capitalists !

where he's going to lose some money, all these people
running around here talking about we're sure doing a

lot for the colored. Ain't nobody doing nothing for
us. We was out here marching under the Constitution,
and we didn't get nothing but kicked in our butt, and !

shot in our head. When them niggers started burning
property down, the capitalists are going to give them
what they want.

|
A

\

"And so I say to you young kids today, don't
waste your time out there demonstrating. You want
the right to vot@ at 17 years old? You can get that.
Don't be coming down here with no flags, singing no
songs. No. If you want the right to vote at 17 i

years old, you organize all across this country and
’

after you get young folks organized, you go into the
record industry, talk to the top men in the record !

companies. Just tell them point blank, if you do not
go to Washington, D. C® and lobby within two months
time and get a bill pushed through saying 17“year-olds
can vote, we're going to call for a nationwide boycott

,

of buying phonograph records for two years \A
j
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'“What do you think would happen? Would the record
companies sit by and let you wipe out a multi“-bill ion
dollar a year industry? They would let 16-year-olds
vote* You see all them old right wingers , they don’t
buy no records, and you control the records . And
they buy one, it's one of them old Dirksen albums*

"Somewhere you youngsters got to get the capitalists
behind the United States, Well, don’t nobody know that
no better than you folks in this state here. All that
hell they’re raising in Washington, D, C, now because
they want to make these fools in the cigarette industry
quit advertising cigarettes, do you see anything wrong
with telling a man don’t show the young kids, don’t show
the babies these glamourous commercials and by the
time they are old enough to find out it causes cancer
they're hooked. Is there anything wrong with asking
these capitalists to protect the young folks in
America? They insist that they are going to have a

hell of a fight.
\J\^

"And all you cigarette smokers, the one thing
you can do is tell these capitalistic cats that don’t
give a damn about nobody but making a dollar, that if
they get that bill stopped it would bar them from adver-
tising cigarettes on television and radio where them
little kids can see it, tell them you’re going to
boycott smoking cigarettes. Now, that will affect
them. And so I say when you beat the capitalists
in their rightful position which is behind the
Constitution, that's when this country will respect
human rights in the place of property rights

,
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"I think it is very evident how the capitalists
feel" about property rights from the statement Mayor
Richard J. Daley made in Chicago when he said* "Shoot
all looters to kill 0

5 You never heard him say shoot
all murderers to kill . That deals with a human righto
He never said shoot dope pushers to kill. That deals
with a human right. He said shoot all looters to kill.
And to be honest with you, that 8 s the first time I

ever agreed with that fool on anything. Yeah, I hurried
up and sent him a telegram. I said, "Dear Fool, your
statement pertaining to shooting all looters to kill,
I agree with 100 per cent, if you make one stij&sl^ion.

Let's first make it retroactive and let's first put the
gun in the Indians 8 hands

.

8 |i

"So I say to you tonight, you youngsters got
a big job. Keep your eyes on us old fools. Watch
us 24 hours a day. And please watch your mama and
daddy and ask them a lot of questions because you got
to sleep with them. \i

"Now, can you imagine somebody knocking on your
door at home today and your mother and father saying,
'Who is it?' He says, 'Government inspector. 0 They
say, 'What do you want? 0 He says, 'We want your dog
or your cat.' Say, 'What?* He says, 'Yeah, we
just got a bill pushed through. We're sending pets
to Vietnam.' I don't have to tell you how much hell
your mama and daddy would raise if somebody tried t©
send your dog to Vietnam, do I? It would be a shoot-
out on the front' lawn. li

"As funny as that sounds, it is mighty sad
when you youngsters got to admit you're living in a
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day and age when your mama and daddy would raise
more hell over the dog going to Vietnam than they
would raise over you going to Vietnam.

"How maybe if your mama and daddy wasn't s©
busy trying to make some money, maybe if they
stopped for a few minutes and
youngsters, maybe they would
talking about. Maybe if your
there's 152 Senator^ and C;©ng

been old enough to get draft©
yet, maybe they would act a 1

“You say what you talking about? Maybe if your
mama and daddy was aware of the fact that Dean Rusk's
son five

.

years ago became old enough to get drafted
and should have been to Vietnam 12 times, he ain't
never left Washington, D„ C. You know how many young
kids Dean Rusk has got killed? But not his son. Boy,
I wish I was young enough to get an induction notice.
Yeah, the day my notice hit the house, I'd fly t©
Washington, D. C. and handcuff myself t© Dean Rusk's
boy. And I would get on television and tell all the
fools, whatever is wrong with Dean's boy is wrong with

"And all us old
kids burn them draft <

You ever ask yourself
card in America today
Security card? Sure
The Social Security e
life, women and men h
draft card stays with
men have draft cards.

fools get upset when you young
why.

the most important"

the Social Security card,

you a
beyond the shadow of a doubt
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the Social Security card is the most important' card
in America today ® Why is it we can all take that
Social Security card, which is the most important
card in America today, all of us could burn our
Social Security cards tonight and wouldn’t nobody
give a damn,, But take a draft card, which is not as

important, and burn that tonight, and they would run
the army in here on you# You know why® When you young
kids burn them draft cards you're saying to us old
fools, one day old fool, you’re going to get this
country in a war we're not going to fight for you, and
you're going to have to fight it yourself ® And that
scares us. But we got news for you youngsters, before
we ever have to go fight one of our wars, we'll quit
having them®

"About six months ago I was at the University of
Wisconsin, and as I was leaving a young kid rushed
to me and said, “Mr® Gregory, can I talk to you?'
I said, 'Yeah, what’s the problem?' He- said, ®I think
I'm having anervous breakdown®’ 1 said, 'Why?' He
said, 'Well, I'm a draft resistor,’ and I said, ’Did
you do what your conscience told you to do?' He
said, “Yessir ®

“ He couldn't have. Any time you make
a moral, honest, ethical decision, there is a lot of
things that might happen to you like getting killed
or going to jail, but you can be damn sure you're not
going crazy » He said, 'N© it didn't have nothing to
dp with me being a draft resistor® My mother and
father, they don't talk to me no more® They send mv
mail back® I can't go home®' I said, 'Oh, that's'
your problem® Well, maybe a nervous breakdown is what
you need® Because if you're going to have a reaction
to some parents who think with the wisdom of fools,
then that's your problem®' He said, 'But it’s my
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mother and father o’ I said, “Son, let me tell you
something because you “re really wasting my time
now® 8 I said, “Then you are aware of the fact that say
for instance you didn't have nothing to do with being
a draft resistor® Say right here at the University
of Wisconsin at 3 o'clock in the morning you took 40
sticks of dynamite and threw it into the girls'
dormitory and leveled it t© the ground and killed
every girl in it, the minute your mama and daddy
found out you did it, they would be flying down
here, seeing you in jail, hugging you, saying we
don't know what got into our boy® And they'd get you
the best lawyer money could buy and they'd raise the
bond money ®

'

"You know, it is sad when you're living in a

day and age that when your mama and daddy could
rally behind you faster if you committed murder
than if you decided you wasn't going to be a murderer

,

Hmmnu \Vy

”Yeah, you youngsters got a job® You got a
lot of questions to ask® You got to ask these questions
loud and ask them clear® And one of the big questions
you youngsters got to ask today is simple, that if
democracy is as good as we tell you it is, then Why in
the hell are we running all over the world trying to
ram it down people's throat with a gun? And the day
you young folks work to make this democracy work
right, for the first time that's the day we can bring
the guns home® Because, you see, anything good you don't
have to force on people, they will steal it®
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MLet me say to you right now, which Will probably
be the most important thing I say to you all evening,
and I hope you young folks at this or any other
institution do not make the same mistake that us
old fools made when it was ©ur turn to go through
these institutions o You see, we were s© busy trying
to learn how to make a living when we was in college.
We forgot to learn how to live. And I hope you don’t
make that mistake, because if you do, you’re in trouble,.

If you waste your four years at this or any other
institution, just learning how to make a living, you
haven’t got a guarantee you can get a job and keep
one when you get out. But if you spend these four
beautiful years at this or any other institution
learning how to live, I guarantee you making a living
will be the easiest thing for you to do on the face
of this earth, bar none.

"Yes, I meet so many people who say well, I’d
like to go away to school to learn how to be somebody 0

Hell, you was born somebody „ And if you go to let
somebody teach you how to be somebody else, that makes
you two people. Check out what Sigmund Freud says
happens to you when you become two folks . And why
you got to go away to college for four years and spend
top dollars for somebody to teach you how to be crazy?

"Oh, I meet people that say oh, you got to go to
school so you can get a job. You got to eat. Eating
ain’t no big thing if you know how to live. The
gorilla proved that. The gorilla eats more in one
meal than you eat in six weeks. Have you ever known
one of them to go to college? Have you ever bumped
into a gorilla in a supermarket with you? And when
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was the last time you ever read where a vv '

starved to death? You would be surprised how strong
nature is. You would be surprised how strong
you'll be if you learn how to live.

"Let me give you an example. Raise your hand
in here. How many of you in this room tonight
understand Chinese? One, two, three, four. Pour.
All right. That's what I wanted to prove. Four
people in this huge gathering understand Chinese.
What I'm trying to get at, you are aware of the fact
that right at this moment dogs in China do understand
Chinese, don't you? Never been to college. Dogs in
Russia understand Russian. Dogs in Germany understand
German. Do you? I say that's the way true nature,
you are born with all the wisdom you need to get to your
guts and find your way out of one of these tricks and
find human dignity. Don't nobody have to teach you
that. \i

"So I say to you youngsters, as you work to
change the system, please let your number one point
of order be these colleges and universities across
this country. Please change them immediately. You see
that they will go out 100 per cent to educate instead
of indoctrinate because there is a difference.

”98 per cent of all the colleges in America do
not know how to educate but they do know how to
indoctrinate. Oh, we're so busy programming you
youngsters when you come to class. We give you the
book. Here is the class assignment. Now, that's
not where we programmed you. No, we are hipper than
that. After you read the book, we give you the test,
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and if you didn't read the book the way we want you
to read the book# you cannot pass the test* That's
programming o And the system do not want you to
be educated. They want you to be indoctrinated.
That's why we got to keep records# to know how the
indoctrination is coming along. VA^

"Oh# you can go through your whole semester and
five hours before you go in and take a test# you can
cram and mate an A, but if there was no test you would
have to cram for four years. LA

"That's why young folks in America will stoop
to some of the lowest depths in their life to steal
the test because you know if you get the test yOu
don't need the book. We don't grade the book# we
grade the test. With that old funny looking thing
we call the transcript. When are you going to get hip
to the transcript# baby. The transcript ain't nothing
but a pistol we hold over your head. Transcript
ain't nothing but a threat to see to it you take your
indoctrination well. That transcript don't mean a
thing to nobody else but to the system and to you.

"And if you think this transcript is important#
you leave this or any other institution and ten
years from now meet somebody you want to marry and see
if they ever want to see your transcript. You think
this transcript is important. \A

"Anything you ever get ready to do in life that
counts# see if you need it. Get ready to raise a
family and see if you have to take that transcript to
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bed with you® If you really want to have some fun,
what do you think would happen if you finished with
this institution and five years from now the administration
building burned down with all the transcripts in it®
Do you think you would have to go back to school? That
transcript ain't no good to nobody but these fools® U :

"So you got a big, big job ahead of you, and
that's what black folks is talking about on these
college campuses and universities today® Ain't none
of them got nothing to do with you white folks® Yeah,
we're past worrying about white folks in this country
five years ago® We learned about this institutionalized
racism that ain't got a damn thing to do with you because
if all the white folks in America tonight disappeared and
left nobody down here but Indians, Mexicans, Puerto Ricans,
and us, and if we still have to take these same old
rides that you take today, we still couldn't get in

;

these universities ®ll

"So, it's got nothing to do with you® It is
this racist system® A system that tells us they
cannot find qualified black kids, but they can go out
and find all the niggers, all the Americans they want®
Something is wrong with a system like that^^

"So we say we're tired of this racist structure®
That's what we're interested in today® Oh, two years
ago if I had went around the country speaking saying
to solve our problem we need black capitalism, all
the liberal minded thinking people would have said I

was a racist® That old white boy. Tricky Dick, talked
about black capitalism, and nobody associates racism
with that® They think it is a good thing because he is
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a white boy. If the black folks got together and
said we want to organize all the pullman porters
in America and we want you to know that black
folks don't want to drive your trains, black folks
don't want to collect your tickets. We just want
to wait on you. White folks would say that's
racism. So we can't drive your trains today, and
we can't pick up your tickets today, but that's
okay because the institution said that. But the
minute we say it you want to get up™tight. \A^

“I want to run around talking about reverse
racism. You ever look at that television show,
“The Dating Game’? Every time they got a black cat
on it, they got three black women and nobody says
that's racism because that's your establishment doing
it. But if I went on the show and said the only way
I'll work the show is you don't have,

,
you can't have

no white women and just three black women, you would
want to say I'm a racist. \A^_

"We're saying we're tired of this institutionalized
racism. Oh, everybody in America is upset over the
crime in Washington, D. C. because that's niggers. You
say we need more law. You don't need nothing in
Washington, D. C. but some home rule. That's all
you need in Washington, D. C. But everybody is upset
about those niggers in Washington, D. C. , but in the
'New York Times' last week it said the estimate follows
a report Monday that thefts of the garment industry
alone runs as high as §50,300,000.00 a day, but you
ain't upset over that because that's them white boys
taking that. u.
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77?

"And then you want to run around and make yourself
believe that black folks at birth have a criminal
tendency , we're born with that. Now let me tell you
something* all the money niggers steal in America
in one year wouldn’t supply the recreation money for
that syndicate-controlled Italian Mafia.

"So we say we’re tired of this instutional ized
racism. And this is why black folks today are saying
teach black history at these white institutions because
if you knew my history instead of what your mama and
daddy told you about me* you would realize that I’m
far from being your nigger and your mama comes closer to
being your nigger than me. We’re saying we want black
studies because we all at once want to find out who
we are. Since we decided we ain’t no nigger* we want
to know who we are.

. ^- T Y ... s .
» T-> 1

"And so I say to you youngsters you got a big job.
Keep your eyes open, watch. TRs* b© surprised how
much you can learn just from watching. I know I

learned a lot. That’s why any time you see me I always
got my Bible with me. I don’t never go nowhere without
my Bible. I don’t read it. Well* there was a time
when I didn’t even take it with me.

"Tell you I got hip. I realized one day the
missionaries went to Africa* and when the missionaries
arrived in Africa* the Africans had all the land and
the missionaries had all the Bibles. And when the
missionaries left* the Africans had all the Bibles and
the missionaries had all the land. So any time you see
me I got my Bible with me. Yeah* one day I’m going in
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the Hilton Hotel® That's right, when I leave old
Hilton's going to have the Bible and I'm going to
have the big ring with the keys on i.t 0\A

"Oh, I can't tell you how much I've learned
from white Christians® I never will forget when
I met my first white Christian® I was a little
bitty kid, eight years old, walking down the street,
minding my own business, and I heard a voice say,
'Come here boy®' That's how come I knew he was a

white Christian® I said, 'Yessir , fir® White Christian,
He said, 'Boy what is it you wants to do when you grow
up?' I said, 'Mr® White Christian, when I grow up
I want to go to Africa and visit my ancestors®' He
said, 'Boy, why do you want to go to Africa and visit
them savages?' I said, 'Mr® White Christian, why
do you call my ancestors savages?' He said, 'Because
they are® They're cannibals®' I said, 'What's a

cannibal?' He said, 'They eat people®' I said, .

'Ooh, ooh, real live human beings? They cook them?

'

"That's not funny® It's a horrible thing to
find out your folks eat folks. And I had to take the
white Christian's word for it because white Christians
ain't going to lie to us. Ha, ha, ha.

“We got through and I took his word for it
because two weeks later I got it confirmed. I went to
see my first Tarzan movie and I walked in the middle
of the movie, and they was cooking them, baby® I

didn't know them wasn't real live Africans and were
some old California niggers® How did I know? (J

"Well, it upset me. I never will forget that
Sunday® I rushed out of the movie and ran to the first
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church I came to> which happened to be a white Christian
church # and I fell on my knees and prayed to that white
Christian God# 'Oh# God# please forgive my ancestors#
those savage cannibals. Please oh white Christian
God# forgive them .

8 And the white Christian minister
heard my prayer. He walked up from the back row and
he was deeply touched because he had just lost three
missionaries • The white Christian# I knew he was
touched because he walked to where I was kneel ing
at the altar# and he reached down and he took his
hand# and he put it on my head and he rubbed it.

"He spoke those great words of wisdom# I'll
never forget. He said# 'Boy# I didn't know a black
boy had that much sense to pray for them savage
cannibals.' I said# "Yessir# Mr . White Christian
Minister. I pray for them every chance I gets .

0

And I got ready to leave# and the minister was so
touched he grabbed me and he said# "Any black boy
got this much sense to pray for them cannibals# I

want you to stay here and share Communion with us.

'

I said# 'Oh# no# I just wanted to pray for them
cannibals# them ancestors of mine .

0 I said, 'What's
Communion?* He said# 'Get on your knees boy# open
your mouth. This is his body and this is his blood.

'

"Yeah# I can't tell you how much I've learned
from the white Christians. Now I pray for all the
cannibals# even those who become cannibals by proxy,

"Let me ask you youngsters to do me a favor# one
day this week if you don't mind. One day this week
stop by the library and copy down the Declaration
of Independence. Now don't read it# just copy it. VA—
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You know how to copy without reading, right? Right

•

Sure you do* Now here°s the favor I want you to do
for me. I want you to carry your Declaration of
Independence with you 24 hours a day. Never be caught
without it. Now the favor I want you to do for me, when
the riot season opens up again. This is the only country
that even programmed us. We got a riot season. We
supposed to riot July through August. And last year
we didn't show and the whole country got up-tight.
Yeah, everybody was up here wondering where were they,
where were they. They asked George Wallace how come
you think they didn't riot. He said, 9Ah, you know
them niggers is lazy and shiftless. They was just tired."

"Well, I tell you where we were last riot season,
we got tired of stealing all them bad no-good products

.

So last July through August we decided to go underground
and study the Consumer Reports. So when the riot season
opens up this year, we ain't stealing no more Motorola®
baby.

"Let me tell you the favor I'd like for you to
do for me with your Declaration of Independence
When the riot season opens up. 1 want you to go home
and get with your parents. And you black kids too,
because you know you got some black folks in them
homes that think more corrupt and more degenerate
than the Ku KLux KLan could ever think. You know
what I'm talking about, don't you? \A

"I want all y'all to go home and get your
television and put it in the middle of the room.
And turn on the evening news because they going to
show them riots. Oh, they show them niggers burning



and looting and socking it to the towns. But turn
on Huntley and Brinkley because they get close-ups.
Yeah, no ABC and CBS, they film the riots, but they
do it from a helicopter, see. But NBC gets such
close-ups you can recognize your kinfolks. ®I»ooky

there, there's Uncle Budlow. I didn't know he was
in Detroit .

8 And after you get NBC on, here 8 s the
favor I want you to do for me. I want you to go
upstairs and get your parents and bring them down and
put them in front of the television set and let them
look at them niggers burn the town.

"And just listen to them. I don't have to tell you,
you 8 ve heard them before. All the niggers need is

• . . I don't know what's wrong with them folks. Just
listen to them. And after you have heard enough of
it, then do me my favor. I want you to go and turn
the sound off the television so they can't hear nothing.
Just look at them black folks burning. And at that
point I want you to take out your Declaration of
Independence and I want you to get way back behind
them fools while they're watching them niggers burn
the towns, and I want you to read your Declaration
of Independence as loud as you can read it, and maybe
for the first time they'll understand what they're
looking at. 'We hold these truths to be self-evident
that all men are created equal and endowed by the
Creator with certain unalienable rights. That when these
rights are destroyed over long periods of time, it is
your duty to destroy or abolish that government.' Hmmm.

"Now I know them old fools is going to assume
that was some message Malcolm X left for Rap Brown,
but I'm sure with a minimum amount of persuasion you will
able to teach them that that was the beloved Declaration

be
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of Independence,, that one with the mistake on it*

That one where they forgot to write 8 for white only* 8

"Let me say something to you* There is something
;

about this Declaration of Independence that if you
white folks don't put 'for white only 8 on it, when we
read it in the black ghetto it kind of reads like PAINE
and JEFFERSON and WASHINGTON and them cats meant this
to be for all Americans* We didn 8 t know that it 9 s

just for you* For when it says after long periods
of injustice it is your duty, we think that just one
cat should be ahead of us after long periods* That's
the Indian first and us second* And we can't understand
how you would write the Declaration of Independence and
then send it to my black ghetto and then when 1 start doing
what you told me, I 9 m supposed to do, you wants to call
me a looter and a hoodlum* So we suggest to you to please
change this and put 6 for white only 8 on it*

"And then the second thing you should do immediately
is go and get this old white boy American history book
out of my black ghetto* Because if you're sick enough
to believe you're going to send me this old filthy
book down there telling me you white folks landed at
the Plymouth Rock and shot and murdered your way all the
way across to California, and then think I'm going
to behave myself, are you serious?

[

“Are you really sick enough to believe you can still
draft niggers into the army and send them to Fort Benning,
Georgia and teach them how to be guerillas and then they
go over the world killing folks to liberate foreigners,
then they're going to come back home and kill you to
liberate their mammy* You're out of your minds*
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" "You see you ain't got niggers like you
used to have. You could turn them on and turn
off. No, I say maybe you all should read this
dangerous book you put in my ghetto. Now, that
white boy GEORGE WASHINGTON, he didn't make this
history book because he was a good pr eaeher . He
led a good army and he whooped sane British. Yeah,
have you ever read this thing or are we the only
ones that read it? 'Give me liberty or give me
death.’ You all believe Rap Brown said that,
don't you? What did Stoke!y say? Here it is,
'Don't shoot until you see the whites ... of
their eyes .

'

"Do you really believe you could put this book
in my ghetto and then tell me to respect the police?
I see in the book here you didn't respect them. It
says right here in the early days when the British
was the police, a white boy by the name of Paul
Revere rode through the white community and said,
'Get a gun white folks, the police is coming.'
No, you should really get this out of my ghetto
immediately because you know you just ain't dealing
with this type of man no more. I'm going to turn
to this history book with pride and read about where
you white folks got on a foreigner's ship and took all
their tea that didn't belong to you and threw it in
the bay. Yeah, and then go to get upset with a
nigger when a nigger steals a television. Well, if
you're going to steal some tea and call that a

Boston Tea Party, then when I get the television set,
just call that a Saturday night fish fry and we're
even. » »

mammmL
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"But I say to you youngsters you got a big job®
Briefly,, before I leave you tonight, let me discuss
with you black attitudes in America today® Lord knows
we got some attitudes® Thank God, it's about time® \J

"Now, I'm going to be honest with you® We
don't know what it is we're doing and been doing
for the last two years that's alienating white
folks like it is® But we got news for you, whatever
it is we're doing that is alienating white America
like we've alienated, we're going to keep on doing
it® Because we know the more upset white folks get
and the more aggravated they get, they ain't
mentioning niggers no more® So whatever it is We're
doing, baby, it sure is making it safe® There was
the . and singing them old songs and cruelty where
they was shooting niggers, and beating up niggers, and
all at once it is just so safe to fly through America
all at once® We don't know what it is® Maybe we
finally learned the nature of the beast® You see a
cat take a double-barreled shotgun and go hunting for
a rabbit, he calls that sport® But you couldn't pay
him to go gorilla hunting® •, Anything that might hurt
him ain't sport no more® |

A

"And so we say that black folks have got an
attitude today because we're tired of these insults®

.

f

Now we're not saying white America got to stop
insulting us® We can't ever stop you from doing
that® We just saying that from here on in when

|

white America insults us, expect us to react to
the insults® That's all, without getting all

'

upset.
;

"Do you know what an insult it is for white Americans
to tell a black American to be non~violent? The only !
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country in the history of the world that 8 s dropped an
atom bomb on another living human being is asking us
to be non-violent? The only country that every
morning goes out and drops napalm on women and kids
is asking us to be non-violent? v\^

"Nobody knows any better than me because I 8 m
so committed to non-violence that I had to become
a vegetarian because I believed °Thou Shalt Not
Kill 8 covers animals too. That 8 s my hang-up.
I do not go around preaching non-violence. I live
it. I would never knock a steak off your plate.
I'd never let you put a pork chop on mine. I°d
never take no dynamite out of your hand. I 9 d never
let you take my picket sign out of mine. But as
non-violent as I am, it sure kind of insults me
to have white America ask black folks to be non-
violent. She owns the mightiest Army, the mightiest
Navy, the mightiest Air Force, owns all the police,
state police, federal police, local police, sheriffs
police, CIA, FBI, and she comes up with all the guns
and she ain’t got a damn thing and she says, 8 Be
non-violent boys

.

0 And we say go to Hell.

“And we say to white America if you freak out
for non-violence and say you believe you freak out
for non-violence, prove it to us. And by that we don’t
mean don't do nothing for us because we proved we
would burn towns down to the ground. But since you
love non-violence, the way you think you love non-
violence, prove it. Go up there on that reservation
and get my Indian brother off because you can't be
no more non-violent than he has been for the last
75 years.
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"You see we 9 re in Vietnam tonight with a half
a million violent American boys to guarantee that
foreigner a better way of life than you want to
guarantee your own Indian brother who you stole
this country from® You got to be out of your minds.
We’re hip to you# baby. And we’re saying that
there’s not another man on the face of this earth
that’s been as non-violent as your Indian brother
and before you ever utter the word non-violent again
go get him off that reservation. Before you ever
act like you’re scared of separatism. We’re always
talking about separatism. As long as you got that
Indian on that reservation and you act like you
don’t want separatism. \J

"Do you know what that Indian would have to do
to get his thing going tomorrow? He can get it. He’s
got to realize he is dealing with such an insane nation
that until you make her peep up through the muzzle of
that gun# she’s going to keep you a nigger. If that
Indian gets on the ____________ of Arizona tomorrow morning
and chase white folks driving down the expressway and
start shooting at them and yelling Red Power# Whitey
go home. And when that Indian says go home# he’s
talking about the big trip# baby.M

"Ah# just as soon as that Indian gets to raising
hell tomorrow# the whole country would be upset. I

can hear it now# ’them stinking reds .
5 And Sunday you

turn on television# ’Meet The Press#’ and they’ll be
interviewing some old Uncle Tom-Tom Indian that’ll
be saying everything all the fools want to hear. I
can just hear him now. Yeah# ’Me like a-heap-a £

a
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reservation.. Problem come from them young bucks.
Them Stokely Running Horses and Rap Whiteel©uds .

0

And all the fools will go to bed happy, believing the
Indian don't want nothing but all he's got to do is

just keep coming off that reservation and socking it
to you, baby. And get him some of these blonde scalps
and start raping some of these white women. Oh,

you'd get upset then.
\

a

"Yeah, that Indian get to raising hell and
this summer you turn on television, you'll see as
many Indians on television this year as you saw
black folks last summer. Yes, tune in every Thursday
night, one-hour special, seven-part series, 'Meet
Your Indian Brother,' sponsored by Xerox. No commercials;
Oh, that Indian raise enough hell this year, next year
you'll have an Indian here talking to you.' |.

"You youngsters as you move to straighten up
the system, you got to create an atmosphere that
a man do not have to get violent to get a redress
of grievances, that a man do not have to get sassy
and nasty.

"It is sad I have to sit here and admit to you young
folks that if the Indian raised hell you would know
all about him. You would know that the highest form
of suicide rate among young people on the face of this
earth does not happen in Moscow, Russia like you
would like to believe, but it happens in you Indian
Reservation. You would find out that the highest
form of tuberculosis among any minority group on the
face of this earth does not happen in Red China, but upon
your Indian Reservation. Why are you trying to stop
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Communism from spreading in Southeast Asia? Why
don't you keep yourself from spreading on that
Indian Reservation? Or do Communists have to be
misusing Indians before you get concerned?

"Yeah, and the Bureau of Indian Affairs * they
take care of Indian business „ Is that a joke?
That's like paying the Ku Klux KLan to implement
the civil rights bill . The Bureau of Indian Affairs

,

you know the money it takes to run the Bureau of
Indian Affairs? If we wiped the Bureau of Indian
Affairs out overnight* the money it takes t© run
the Bureau* each Indian in America could get $4*300
a year apiece,, But you don't know that now because
the Ind ian has been so peaceful . s»

"I hope you youngsters will create an atmosphere
in this country that somewhere down the line America
will become as ashamed of injustices at home as she
is afraid of Communism abroad. This would be a mighty
groovy country then®

j
.

"Your Mexican brothers asked you don't eat no
California table grapes . Did you listen to them?
Have you stopped? Because if you don't eat them
California table grapes, he's going to get that human
dignity. If you keep eating them* he's still going
to get them* only next year he is going to have to
blow up the grape vineyards. Then everybody will
be saying* 'Why are those Mexicans so violent?'
Because you didn't help them be non-violent when they
asked you to. Ij



"So, in leaving you tonight I say that black
folks are tired of these insults,, Our people ask
you now, how come y ’ all don't want to be called
colored? How come you don't want to be called Negro?
Yeah, we're saying just call us black. We hope that
don't put you in an imposition. But we notice you
don't play games with nobody else. We're saying you
can’t play games with us any more. That's what we’re
saying.

"Yeah, a Jew leaves Israel tonight to come to
my country. He was a Jew in Israel and he's still
a Jew when he gets here. An Italian leaves Italy to
come to my country. He was an Italian over there
and after he comes all the way across the Atlantic
he still stays an Italian. He is an Italian over
here. The Irish left Ireland to come to America.
Yeah, they was Irishmen over there and they stayed
Irishmen over here. I mean you notice you don't play
no games with yourself. Why is it we left Africa
Africans and when we got here we had to be niggers,
and coons, and colored. Don’t play no more games with
us. That's what we’re saying. Just call us plain
old black. If you want to play some games, start
changing your thing .1^

"We're tired of these insults. Twenty and thirty
years ago, oh, you had a good thing going then. Because
twenty and thirty years ago black folks in America had an
empty stomach. Today black folks in America have a full
stomach but a hungry mind, and a hungry mind will not
tolerate the same thing an empty stomach did. Empty
stomachs deal on smell and hungry minds deal on sound.
And all at once this country don't sound right to us
any more.
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"Four years ago three white boys burned up their
draft cards and within two weeks the Senate and
Congress had passed an anti-diraft card bulging bill.
We haven't teen able to get the Senate and Congress to
tass an anti-lynching bill in 100 years . My country
just told me she thinks more of a piece of cardboard
than she thinks of my black mammy. I'll bring her to
her knees for that. 1A

"If I was in Vietnam tonight and got killed by
Viet Cong, this country would give my black wife
$10,000 and she couldn't take that money and buy a

house in any neighborhood she wanted to buy one in.

Well, I got killed shooting at the wrong folks.

"And we’re saying we are tired of these insults.
Who in the hell are you to tell me I got to get a

fair housing bill to live anywhere in my own country?
That old red cracker Russian broad, Stalih’s daughter

,

a known Communist and a known Russian, you didn't
make her get no fair housing bill to live anywhere
she wanted to live in my country® Why do I have to
get one? L4

"All these Russian exchange students that come
over here, they don't want to be your citizens. Fou
years from now they'll go back to Moscow, Russia.
And in the next eight years, they might be dropping
a bomb on your mama's house. You don't make them
Russians get no fair housing bill to live anywhere
they want to live in these old racist college towns.
Why do I need one? h
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'* reSo we’re saying we're tired of these insults.,

We cannot stop America from insulting us. But we just
want her to know we’re reacting to them." ‘There ’6

a whole lot of white folks in America that believe a

nigger is the stinkingest , smelliest thing that ever
walked the face of this earth. And that’s your hang-up.
X 8m not here to convince you niggers don’t stink,

-

but I say to you, you do your own research. Yes,
check the records at the cosmetics industry and see
how many multi-millions of dollars a year you white
folks spend for deoderant. And check them deoderant
commercials on television and see if you ever see a

black armpit. And then figure it out for yourself.
If niggers is doing all the stinking and white folks
is buying all the deoderant, who really stinks in
my country? U

”0h, it’s a whole lot ©f white folks that believes
that a black man is inferior to them, and there is a
lot of people that would tell you because I’m black,
I'm inferior to him because he’s white. You know the
interesting thing about that is the same cat that
believes because I’m black I’m inferior to him, he
would be the first one to tell you that if I went
to bed with a Japanese woman tonight and gave her
a baby, the baby is going t© be colored.- If I go to
bed with a Chinese woman, a Jewish woman, an Italitan
woman, I can take any woman on the face of this earth
to bed and get her a baby, and the baby is going to be
me. My sister can go to bed with any man on the face
of this earth and get a baby, and the baby is going to
be her. Is that inferior stock t© you? \A



"So we “re saying we're tired of these insults,
Am now people tell us education is our problem

.

That ain't nothing but a cheap whitey cop-out.
Why you got a half a million American soldiers in
Vietnam tonight? Have you ever heard one white or

black American ever question that Vietnamese
educational standard? But you want to free him.
And when you do question my education standard,
question it right. That's why we beg you to teach
my history so you’ll know what bag 1 came out of.
Education is my problem. (A_

"Are you aware how many millions of people
would be dead today on the face of this earth if it
were not for blood plasma? Are you aware of the
fact that a black man in America invented blood
plasma by the name of Charlie Drew? Don’t take my
word for it. Check it out in your library. Are
you also aware of the fact that Charlie Drew bled
to death in an Atlanta, Georgia hospital waiting
room after an automobile accident because they
didn’t accept niggers. Education is my problem.
The man with the wisdom and the knowledge and the
educational genius to give blood plasma to the
world died from the lack of his own invention because
his face was black. \

1

"So we're saying we’re tired of these insults.
Now people tell us why don’t you quit that marching
and go, back to your ghetto and bring your brother
up by his boot straps. Why don’t you give them some
boots with some zippers on them?

\J\^

"And I “11 be the first to admit to you that
black women in America have 20 per cent illegitimate
babies. We ain’t going to deny that because we’ve
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had fun in the ghetto * baby. And white women in
America have 2 per cent illegitimacy,. And we're
just so damn sick and tired of your attitude because
your white sister has 2 per cent illegitimacy and
my black sister has 20 per cent illegitimacy . You
want to kini of make people think that makes you
better than me. And it don't baby* because if
we ever get our hands on you white folks abortion
credit card* we would show you how to bring a rate
down* too. u

"We're tired of people asking us why are you
colored folks having all them black babies in the
ghetto. You can't take care of them. You're going
to end up on relief. We know it. The only thing we
say is wrong with your relief* there ain't enough
of it. And when words like relief and welfare* when
those kind of words upset you* change it and call it
foreign aid. Or call it what you call that money you
give them farmers in Worth Carolina. You don't cell
it free money. You call it subsidy. Wow you think
you're going to pay a farmer billions of dollars a
year not to plant and then don't want to pay my sister
after she plants? L4^

“And as far as all them babies we're having
in the black ghetto* we can't take care of, we'll make
a deal with you. The day this system learns how to
hire black boys and give us good jobs like it gives
you white boys so we can afford all the whores and
prostitutes that you can afford* we'll quit having
all them babies at home too* but not until then.
And I don't have to ask you about that whore because
it is my sister* and she do talk to me when she comes
home* so we know what you're doing. u
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"So we say we're tired of these insults. And
when I stop and think that a German killed my daddy
during World War II. A German killed my daddy in
1942. I was ten years old. I'm 37 years old now,

and that means I would have gone 27 years without
a daddy. That's not no insult because when daddys
go to war, they go to kill or be killed. The
insult is the same German that could have killed
my daddy in 1942 and made me go 27 years without a

daddy, that same German tonight can come to my
daddy's country and live in a neighborhood my daddy's
boy can't live in. Do you really understand what
we're talking about?

"And we're saying before we ever sit by again
and let you treat your enemy better than you treat
your citizens, we'll burn this country down to the
ground.

"And so we say tonight, we’re tired of these
insults. We're tired of civil rights legislation.
We don't want no rights, no civil rights. We want
our rights the same way you get yours , the United
States Constitution. We would like for you to give
us one more bill before we quit playing with us
though, an honest white folks bill. Now don't
none of you get up-tight because that ain't got
nothing to do with white folks. As a matter of fact,
we’ll give it a good name. We'll call it the
'Concerned Honky Law.' \A

"I'll bet that would go over big in the ghetto.
And it is going to be a simple bill that will just read all
five-year-olds, black male baby boys, that don't have
nothing to do with white folks, don't even cover my
sisters. All five-year-old black, male, baby boys will

i

have to go to a government camp for one year from the
age of five to six. And we will let this law stipulate
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that they will be able to sleep for eight hojurs •

day and for the other sixteen hours a day, the
government will teach them. And that's where the
hohest white folks come in. After those little
black boys sleep for eiglfe hours every day for a

year, you will teach them for sixteen hours a
day from the age of five to six, nigger, when you
grow up, don't ever fool with a white lady. Don't
ever date one. ^

"You know, let me say something to you before
I split. We can't believe that nothing upsets you
no more than to see a nigger with a white woman and
you don't want to talk about your number one
hang-up. Who in the hell do you think you are? One
day if you ever get up enough manhood and courage to
talk about your number one hartg=up, you might find
out there's something you're doing to make me want
her. \j^

"Hell, niggers wasn't born wanting your white
woman. Hell, your new automobiles come out and you
can't advertise them without using that white woman,
and you know I'm going to get one of them new cars,
don’t you? So I feel I need her to make my gears
shift right

"I'd be minding my own business, reading my
magazine, and there’s that white woman with that bottle
of Pepsi-cola, saying, 'Thirsty, have a Pepsi.' Yeah,
I'll have a pepsi and you too, you old white broad.

"I go home into my black ghetto and walk into
my black house and go into my black living room and
get with my black wife and my black kids and turn on
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REs RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

my black television, and there °s your white sister
running across there half naked in that old Playtex
living bra, screaming, "Buy a Playtex. 0 Yes ,. I'll
take the Playtex living bra for my old lady and I'll
take you for me. Are you out of your mind? (yl

"I went to my first movie when I was four years
old. My mind was pure, honest, you hadn't programmed
it, I hadn't ever seen nobody make love in my life.
Four years old. Who did I see making love? Ava
Gardner and Alan Ladd. I didn't know what they was
doing, but at four years old I knew I was going to
do it one day. 1A

"And I went to the movie every night, not to
see the white lady. I went to the movie because
in my hometown you could get in the movie free until
you was twelve years old. I never will forget, I

was eight years old and had been going to a movie
every night for four years, looking at nothing make
love but that white lady. I never will forget that night
I was eight years old and Ava Gardner and Alan Ladd
was doing their thing, baby. I nudged my friend and
said, 'Ooh, ooh, looky there. I'm sure going to get
me one of them when I grow up.' He said, 'Which one,
him or her?' I said, 'I don't know, I think I'll
try them both .

' 1 a

"Well, I got news for you tonight. I'm grown
and I’m going to get me a white lady. The madder
it makes you, the more of them broads I'm going to
get me. And I hope it makes you so damn mad that
you'll quit programming my black kids and show
them some black ladies making love in the movie.



RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

Show them some black ladies advertising on television

®

Show them some black ladies holding that bottle of
pepsi-cola® But do you really think any time you
get ready to sell me your old no-good piece of product
you “re going to put it in your sister's hand and all
I'm going to do is take that and send it back to
you? No, I’m grabbing her at the wrists . U

"So quit programming my black kids and you
might not never worry about problems with your
old lady. But the mistake you made with me, the
only black woman you ever showedme in the movie
was Aunt Jemima and Beulah® And you should have
known damn good and well I ain’t never ever, ever,
ever wanted to make love to Beulah® |A

"So as we leave you tonight, I say to you
youngsters you got a big job® Keep your eyes open
wide. Read a lot, think a lot, and just remember
that Kerner Report that says the problem in the
black ghettos can be solved with 80 billion dollars.
And as I leave you tonight, I hope you don’t bring
no 80 billion dollars down to my ghetto. That ain’t
going to do it. If you want to solve the problems
in the black ghetto, you’re going to have to do
something first that ain’t going to cost you one
nickel as far as black folks are concerned. And
that is you’re going to have to create an atmosphere
in America where for the first time in America
black folks will trust white folks. | t

"And how will you do that? Simple® You get
up on that Indian Reservation and cut my red brother
loose. You free my Mexican brother® You give my
Puerto Rican brother his constitutional rights.
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and last but not least, because my Jewish brother
plays a lot Of games with himself, but he should
paint his face as black as mine and see what you
Gentiles say about him every day in the week, and
he’ll realize he is in the same bag with the rest
of uSo So what we’re saying short, simple, and
sweet, you’re going to free my Jewish brother, my
Mexican brother, my Puerto Rican brother, my
Indian brother. And when we see this we will
look around and say to my white brother for the
first time, I trust you. Come into my ghetto and
together we'll solve our problems.

"If you think you’re going to solve our
problems without freeing those other folks, we say
to you take your 80 billion dollars and buy yoursel

f

some of the biggest guns money can buy, because
you're damn sure going to need them,JJ

"And so let me say thanks to those of you
that worked on my presidential carrpaign and those
of you that voted for me, I stayed up late election
night waiting on Durham and Ralegh to come through
and put me over, but y'all blew it. But I

don't know how many of you looked at the election
returns that night. About 3 o'clock in the morning
the Nixon people said he's gone to bed. You know
that was a lie® The Humphrey people said he had
been asleep for two hours. That was a lie. But
then I was the only one that was left up. So, at
3s 30 that morning I held a press conference and
declared myself the independent write-in President
of the United States in exile and wasn't nobody up
to tell me I couldn’t do it,

|

I

I

I
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"So March 4 in Washington , D. C. is going to
be the inauguration and everybody is invited. We “re

opening up an office, going to paint it black and call
at the “Black House. A

“And for the next four years we’re going to
work with the worldwide food program and see if
we can wipe out hunger in America and then around
the world. You see the groovy thing about declaring
yourself the President, be it legal or illegal, that
gives you the right to muster an army. And so on
your way out you will find my brothers over there
with some plain post cards with already stamped on
it. If you want to join the food army to help wipe
hunger out in America, I urge you to fill out one
of these cards and drop it in the mailbox. You’ll
see some envelopes if you want to get with the people
who sending money to feed people. Now, we ain’t feeding
them nothing but navy beans. Navy beans is 100 per cent
protein. Navy beans sell for $8 for 100 pounds. And
we take a 100“-pound sack of navy beans t© somebody’s
house they will have enough protein for six months.
So if you will look in that bag, there will be some





ft

ft
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only the products you believed in not just because some
blue-eyed lady was advertising a car* He said that people
think that the black man thipks just because a blue-eyed

#

blonde lady was advertising it# it will maybe make the
gears change better or something of that nature* He said also
that because of all the people in the world starving# he and
his wife have decided to eat three days of the week and the
other four days just drink water* So perhaps when.he and his
wife put themselves in that position# that they could eoijie up»
with some kind of solution to the problem ©f people starving*

He also discussed about how white people hate to a$d
a black person as “Hr*" ©r “Mrs®*'/ and he said to eliminate this
problem# he had seven black babies and the last baby of his#
which happened to be five months old# ' he named MISS GREGORY#
that is her 'name* He said there would never' be any doubt abou
anybody calling her Miss Gregory because that was her name and
he would not have to worry about that*

He also said that in schools# the blacks are being
denied being taught their black heritage and that this was
wrong# and that CHARLIE DREW was a black man and no one had
taught him about CHARLIE BRffl in school# and that he died for
lack of his own invention or discovery* He said that if
anyone had something to kick about it was the Indians becaise
they had been put on reservations and have been separated frcm
everybody else# and if anybody has a right# they had one to -

kick about not having the liberties and;rights*
j

.
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In Reply» Please Refer to

FiXeNo.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL..BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Charlotte, North Carolina
March 11, 1969

Title RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, ALSO KNOWN
. AS DICK GREGORY '

Character RACIAL MATTERS - BLACK NA^XOJ8&»IST

Reference Memorandum at Charlotte', North Carolina,
dated and captioned as above

•

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities

are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable

information in the past.
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Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

Date: 3/li/69

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIR MAIL
(Priority)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI r
rC %

FROM: SAC, SPRINGFIELD (L57“198) - P -

SUBJECT: APPEARANCE OF DICK GREGORY \
AT QUINCY COLLEGE, QUINCY, /
ILLINOIS, 4/21/69 /
RACIAL MATTERS INFORMATION CONTAINS/

HEREIN IS wfiLASSI y
DATE

/

Enclosed herewith are the original and ten cujjxou -of

a self-explanatory LHM re captioned subject. Also enclosed
are two copies of an FD-376.

Enclosed for Chicago is one copy of LHM captioned as
above

Copies of the LHM have been disseminated locally to /
the USA, Springfield, Illinois; US Secret Service, Springf ieldj;

OSI, Chanute AFB, Illinois; 113th MI Group, Evanston, Illinois>
and NISO, Chicago, Illinois.^

Springfield will follow and report pertinent
developments^

Springfield will through discreet contact with
established sources attempt to obtain recording of the speech
ofGREGOEYtL, V /

47>Bureau (Enc. 150 (mM ^
1 - Chicago (Enc. 1) (DICK GREGORY) (RM)
4 - Springfield (2: 157-198)

(1: 157-775)
(IS 66-1967) g

EHD/smrAGERCY :ACSI ,RTS, OSI , SEC.SEK,

(8) DEPXt ISD,SS8?K£G,IDIU
HOW F0F.W g ^p / <-

MTE F02WZjlZZ&721 z. Z :

0 amr i '

y- - r*

na][Ag&m in Charge
-M Per
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,g§|
U.N^Pd STATES DEPARTMENT OF J^JxiCE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

Fite No.

Director

United States Secret Service

Department of the Treasury

Washington, D. C. 20220

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535

March 11, 1969

Dear Sir:

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual who is believed to be

covered by the agreement between the FBI. and Secret Service concerning Presidential pro-

tection, and to fall within the category or categories checked.

1* Has attempted or threatened bodily harm to any government official or employee,
'

including foreign government officials residing in or planning an imminent visit to the

U.S., because of his official status. * .........

2. Has attempted or threatened to redress a grievance against any public official by other

than legal means.

3. Because of background is potentially dangerous; or has been identified as member or

participant jn communist movement; or has been under active investigation as member
of other group or organization inimical to U. S.

4. QU. S. citizens or residents who defect from the U. S. to countries in the Soviet or

Chinese Communist blocs and return.
.

5. [X] Subversives, ultrarightists, racists and fascists who meet one or more of the following

criteria:
* '

(a) Evidence of emotional instability (including unstable residence and

employment record) or irrational or suicidal behavior:

(b) Expressions of strong or violent anti-U. S. sentiment;

(o m Prior acts (including arrests on convictions) or conduct or statements

. indicating a* propensity for violence and antipathy toward good order

and government. * '

6. Individuals involved in illegal bombing or illegal bomb-making. ...
.

:.

Photograph has been furnished enclosed is not available

1 I may be available through 1

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN - IS UNCLASSIFIED^ M
date <4r-n b

Very truly yours,

John Edgin' pjoover

Director' -

1 - Special Agent in Charge (Enclosure(s)

Uo S. Secret Service

EncItosureCs) (Upon removal of classified enclosvres , if any. this transmittal form
becomes UNCLASSIFIED.)
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Springfield, Illinois
March 11, 1969

APPEARANCE OF DICK GREGORY
AT QUINCY COLLEGE, QUINCY,
ILLINOIS. APRIL 21, 1969

Quincy Uolle^a

,

Quincy, fijArRUB, auviseu un ronr id, jls69, that the
CtrTtTfllral Affairs Committee at Quincy College has scheduled
Dick Gregory for a .speech on April 21, 1969, at the auditorium
of Quincy College. U

Dick Gregory is a well-known militant Negro,
Anti-Establishment comic.

U

The Cultural Affairs Committee at Quincy College is
made up of faculty members and stvodents

, and the Committee
sponsors speakers and programs forWhe college. The, rhaimmn
of the Committee is Father Micha£*\crosby

,
0. F. M.

advised that at pr "actTvi ties are
scheduled in conjunction with the appearance of Gregory.

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI . It is the property of the FBI and is
loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED^,^
DATEj Ĵi BY

a ~<-/V
aLi



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA FPMft (41 CF*t 101-11-6

UNITED STAT*OVERNMENT

Memorandum

FROM

subject:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100~440423)

&a6, BUFFALO (157*396) (RUC)

date: 3/17/69

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, aka
RM
(00 Chicago)

ALL INFORMATION CONt'Alj

HEREIN IS IimASSlFjm
OAT

Re Buffalo teletype to Bureau, dated 3/7/69#

Investigator I LHYSP, BCI, Fredonia, b

N.Y, , advised SA on 3/14/69* that b

GREGORY spoke to
1

several hundred fltuaehts in Gregory Hall,
on the State University College at Fredonia Campus . Fredonia.
N*.Y. , during the evening of 3/10/69. Investigator!

l

ad-
vised that the speech was repetitious of prior GREUUKX speeches,
and was not inciting in any way. He advised that the audience

,

was mixed, both racially and age-wise, and was well behaved and
orderly. He advised that following his formal lecture, he had
an informal discussion with a smaller group of individuals in , |
a dormitory on the State University College Campus, which was /
also orderly, and not inciting.^

An article appearing in the ’’Leader” the campus
newspaper at the State University College at Fredonia, summed
up the feeling of the student body by stating that many of
the students both agree and disagree with the comments of
GREGORY, but admitted that he puts on a “great show” and was
clearly one of the high spots of the academic year. The
article concludes by stating that GREGORY not only entertains
his audience, but stimulates deep thoughts about one's self
and one's country. The above mentioned article will be re-
tained in the Buffalo files.

f - Bureau (RM) /
- Chicago. (157-347) (RM)

1 * Buffalo
RDAjkrd

^

•

RtC %h- s ft MAR .1 0 3968
... X

'

^
Vm

^ 4
’ * - i * *

5m*^5010-1

whim
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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Transmit the following in

Via A X R T E L

Date: 3/18/69

(Type in plaintext or code

)

(P riority)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (157-347)

® >1SUBJECT: APPEARANCE OF RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY U
MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY /

MURRAY
,
KENTUCKY ,***M*r~~

3/31/69
RM

Re Louisville letter to Chicago dated 3/12/69^

Louisville is instructed to follow and report
pertinent developments via LHM suitable for dissemination
regarding subject's appearance as set forth above. If
possible, obtain recording of the speech, if any, of
GREGORY and set forth in LHM. ^

(% - Bureau
2 - Louisville (157-New)
2 - Chicago

(1 - 157-733)
RMM/slw
( 6 )

ALL INFORMATION C0N?4IMi£D

m

lo Q
m , t r. u. ^ C-
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BI AUTOMATIC DECIAS SIWICATim GUIDE
JkTE 0S-23-2014

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

Date: 3/26/69

(Type |n plaintext or code)

(Priority)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-440423) /
FROM: SAC, DENVER (100-9440) (RUC) /

RICHARD CLAXTON^REGORY /
RACIAL MATTERS /
00 : Chicago /

ReBuairtel 1/31/69.
/

Being submitted under separate cover by registered
mail are four magnetic tape reels regarding the speech made
by the subject at Colorado Springs on 1/15/69. An established
source at Radio Station KSSS , Colorado Springs , caused these
reels to be reproduced from tapes originally made by The
Colorado College at the time the speech was made. The tapes
submitted are reported to be complete tapes of the unabridged
tape made at The Colorado College. The tapes need not be
^returned. ^

/^Bureau ( 1-Package ) ( RM)
' 2 -Chicago (157-347) (RM)
1-Denver
APB:hg
(7)

all information contained

\00 -W?tfa3

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge



APPROPRIATE

AGENCIES

AND

FIELD

OFFICES

ADVISED

BY

ROUTING

SLIP

4
’

AT RTF: I.

CLASS. & BYT. BY

beason-fcim II, 1

I Dt RECTOR , FLI DATE OF EEVIEI’J

F^',Kf® 3AC * WFO UOO-4900')) (C)

n<
MOCK INAUGURATION DEMONSTRATION PI.ANNED
FOR 3/4/69, BY THE NEW PARTY

.

TS - MISCELLANEOUS

Re WO airtel and LHM, doted 2/28/69 and Coptic
n s a hove

,

Enclosed for the Bureau ore 12 copies, two for
and one each for other auxiliary’ offices receiving copi^
this letter, of a LHM dated and captioned as above.

Copies of attached LHM 1 ng furnished CG an<

CT in view of their interest in DICK GREGORY and JAMES OTXON
and the remaining offices in vi’ew or

•
previous’.-correspondence

re captioned matter,k
The attached LHM has been classified J’Confidential” \

to protect sources of continuing value whose identities might
otherwise be compromised and because it indicates FBI interest
in an alleged political party, l.e. , The New Party. [A

(aJ- Biireau CEnc '12
)~^

'
.

(1*100*440423) (GREGORY) *****?fit - c Q < n H

1 - Atlanta (Enc 1) (info) (RM)
j

111 '*"** *t"*ai

%

QBS3RsjSSS*

2 - Chicago (F.nc 2) (RM)

2 - Cincinnati (Eric 2) (RM)

1 - Cleveland (Enc l) (info) (RM)

I - Newark (Enc 1) (Info) (RM)

1 - New York (Enc 1) (info) (RM)
4 - WFO

(1-100-48 1 95 ) , (THE NEW P
fljgff)

17 MAR 28 1969

(1-100-47047)

^7,-1121

)

3®

lGREGORY)

! —
I L/LS V NOT RECORDED

128 APR Z 1969

84'«UBlSBLSa,«pa|jk

veumF^&B*:

b6
b7C

/

ORIGINAL

FILED
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WFO m0-4°00 r

>

Yha fivwf <wr> SOUtCeR T(

PRI , and]

and the fourth Is PSlI

Ln attached LHM
the third is

Special Agents
j

and town meeting were SAs
i inauguration,
and JOHN J. DOYLE.

JR. SAs present at the Inaugural" Dali were SAs|

Copies of attached LHM are being disseminated
locally to the 116th MTG, 0S1, NISO, USSS arid AUSA. (J

Captioned case is being placed in a closed status,
WFO will continue to follow The New Party activities under
caption, "The New Party, IS - MISC.",,
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UNITED STATES GO\^RNMENT

Memorandum

FROM
: 4

subject:

Director, FBI (100-440423)

^AC, Buffalo (157-396) (RUC)

RICHARD CLAXT0N GREGORY, aka
RM

date: 3/21/69

•ALL IHFORHKHWwSfSS
hehot is WUSSiF^a/v;
DAT

'Ck ^
N 1 v

'

r " c
\
>Vv
\ >

; V
1 ~

Re Bureau routing slip, 3/17/69* (A.

In the above communication, the Bureau advised that the
108th Military Intelligence Group had reported that subject spoke
on 3/8/69 before the Rochester Chamber of Commerce, Rochester, N.Y.C^

The Buffalo Office, by letter to Chicago dated 3/15/69*
captioned, "DICK GREGORY, RM," advised that office of the appearance

.

of subject before the City Club at the. Chamber of Commerce, Rochester
N.Y. , on 3/8/69 , and furnished Chicago with an article which appeared
in the Rochester newspaper, "Democrat & Chronicle" of 3/9/6$. Sub-
ject's topic was "Civil Rights and Wrongs." The newspaper article
was a comprehensive summary of subject’s comments, and a copy of
the newspaper article was not retained in the Buffalo Office files.

The Bureau and Chicago were separately notified by letter
of 3/17/69 in captioned case of the appearance of subject before
students of the State University College at Fredonia, Fredonia,
N.Y., on the evening of 3/10/69- The Bureau and Chicago were
advised of the general nature of the speech. of subject and the
fact that a State Police investigator, who had heard subject on
prior occasions, thought that his speech was repetitious and did
not present anything new.k

The speech of Subject was reported in the State University
College at Fredonia campus newspaper, "The Leader," under date of
3/13/69- It is noted in Buffalo letter dated 3/17/69 that a copy
o£ this newspaper article was not furnished to the Bureau or to
Chicago JU .

t
It is believed that the Bureau and Chicago would be ^

interested in having a copy of this newspaper article since this
office was unable to arrange to have a tape recording, of. either the

X'
'

& - Bureau
2 - Chicago

- Buffalo

S:afe

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Ph



BU 157-396

3/8/69 or 3/IO/69 speech. A Xerox copy of this newspaper- article
is attached hereto for the Bureau and Chicago.k

UACB, the news article from Rochester, N.Y., concerning
the 3/8/69 speech was furnished to Chicago and is not being
furnished to the Bureau.

^
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‘"But more than a commen-

tator, more than an author,

more than a comedian, he is

a soldier in a war against hate

and bigotry. His weapons in-

clude a complete personal dedi-
*

cation of his talent andarazor-

sharpt scnce of humor”. Most

program introductions try to

build up their attraction to all

proportions but the above com-

ment in the program introducing

Dick Gregory lived up to its

name. For those of you who

missed a hilarious and en-

lightening evening, Dick Gre-

gory was on our campus last

Monday speaking at Old Main

and then at a smaller talk in-

Kirkland A.

Gregory gave a strong indict-

ment of the United States, call-

ing it the most morally degene-

rate country on earth. While

right-wingers eulogize A-

merica, he says all others must

examine it closely. Blacks,

he continued, do not hate whites

but hate their “stinking white

racist , institutions”, a ^phrase

he used often throughout the

l $ W IL IfiJ It, t

5BS©©EaET §2H
night. Blacks hold whites re-

sponsible for these institutions.

The solution to the racial crisis

in the United States, according

to Gregory, is not pouring

money into the ghettos. The
solution is to first gain the.

trust of the blacks before the

government does anything else.

This trust can be gained by

the white man giving to all

minorities, red, brown or black,

all the rights they should have

had in the first place. Only

then will there be progress in

this country.

Another basic theme, and

probably his most contro-

versial, was the. guilt of the

CIA in the murders of John

Kennedy, Robert Kennedy, Mar-
tin Luther King, Malcolm X
'and George Lincoln Rockwell,

and others. The CIA, he claims,

is trying to take over the -

country by dividing it. Presi-

dent Kennedy didn’t trust the

CIA, the argument goes, and

it killed him. Robert Kennedy

knew this and would have re-

vealed it if he had been elected

President. The CIA saw that

when Robert Kennedy won the

California primary, he was get-

ting too close to his goal and

had to be eliminated.

In the session after the lec-

ture, Gregory was closely

questioned about this and, after

adding that Oswald, Sirhan and

Ray were innocent, said he had
secret evidence to prove it and

James Garrison tried to prove

it at the Clay Shaw case-. It

was impossible to challnngchis

argument because of the

“secret evidence” idea. Onj

this point, one would have to

accept Dick Gregory on sheer
ft

1 H.l .11 Mill? 'V * 4
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degenerate. Furthermore the

20,000 Wall Streeters who

Watched a grandly endowed girl

(Gregory used other, naughtier
He thanked the young people . .. ...

r ,

*
. T .

(Gregory used other, naughtier
for getting rid of Lyndon John- f T , ,.

, . . i , . m words, as Pm sure the audience
son. whom he described as the *, i \ i i „ ii w vJ X UO i ac x in oui\; auvu^uvyu
son, whom he described as the

number one tyrant since Julius
remembers) walk out of a sub-

Caesar. The fact that Richard *tation ’ are even worse

Wvnn Hfifaatad Hubert Hunnr degenerates. He was surprised
Nixon defeated Hubert Hump-

hrey did not bother him much

because he said that the “stink-

ing, slimy, nasty politicans are

all the same,” At this point

he got to the Democratic Con-

vention and the demonstrations

of which he played a part in.

He declared that three days

after the conventions the estab-

lishment tried to tell us it didn’t

happen. Russia might have tried

this after the Czechoslovak in-

vasion by saying it sent in

miniature tanks and the

cameras enlarged them out of

proportions.

Many of the hippies and other

young people are described

today as moral degenerates.

that J. Edgar Hoover didn’t

declare this girl-watching to be

Communist-inspired.

Gregory does not want to

destroy the capitalist system,

but rather put the capitalists

behind rather than in front of

the U.S. Constitution. In this

country, property rights are

more important than human

rights. Gregory amply de-

scribed this by relating that

Mayor Daley told the police

to shoot all looters, not to shoot

all murders or dope-fiends.

Looting of course, has more

to do with property.

Another important theme
Gregory used was boycotting of

various goods. If people don’t

get school reforms, heGregory believes that the get school reforms, he

Shrir.ers in Chicago, because
j

suggested that they stop eating

they are involved in more pros-' meat and watch the right-wind

'iitution and adultery, are more
|

Texas cowboys break down the

(Continued on page 6)
' Dean’s door. On the draft, he

said that the sons of 150 Con-

gressmen were eligible for the

draft and not drafted and that

Dean Rusk’s son was eleigible

for the draft five years ago and

still Is not inducted. Moving

to Vietnam, he claimed that

democracy is so good we
should not be trying to ram it

down other people’s throat. If

it was that good, they would

steal it.

In my opinion, the best part

of the speech was the portion

of the Declaration of Indepen-

dence. He advised the younger-

set to get their parents to sit

down in front of a TV during

“riot season” and watch the

battle. Then turn the sound

down and, as they watch the

riot, read the portion of the

Declaration .that states that

when people lose their rights

over, a long period of time

that it is their duty to des-
troy or ^abolish that govern-

Ji (Continued from page 1)

ment that is oppressing them.

Gregory’s final plea came to

the youth of America to clean

up the mess that the old fools

made. Here the generation gap

in the audience became clear.

I sat behind four older types

and while, the younger set was
laughing and clapping and other-

wise enjoying itself, they sat

stone-faced through the entire

lecture. From my glances a-

round the audience, this was not

atypical for the older set.

The above report is of course
of Gregory’s opinions, not mine.

I agree with some, disagree

with others. But whether one
is for or against Gregory, one

must admit he puts on a great

show. He was clearly one of

the high spots of this academic’

year.

A final thanks must be made
to the Convocations and SGA
for bringing this top-notch

speaker to the Fredonia cam-
pus. In Gregory, they found

a man who not only entertains^

but stimulates deep thoughts

about oneself and one’s countryl

— Alan Faye

CD
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Tolson
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CaJJahan _
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Felt
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BtrEUlet 3/21/69, concerning the appearance of
captioned individual before the City Club at the Chamber
o£ Commerce , Rochester, llm York, on 3/6/69 and the State
University College at Emlonia, Frodonia, lew York, on
S/10/63.

For your information and future guidance, thero
id . vF.dc Government interest in the public appearances of
an Mach extremist. Many Government leaders and agencies
rely on the FBI for this type intelligence data* Therefore,
whenever you learn of any such appearances in your territory,
yea should promptly submit that information in a fora
suitable for dissemination.

Concerning captioned individual, he has been
arrested on numerous occasions in connection with his
civil rights activities and has vehemently criticized
the war in Vietnam. He has spokes at numerous colleges
and universities throughout the B.O. and his main theme
usually centers on the youth and what they can do to
correct the white racist establishment in the 11.8.
[In view of the subject’s past activities, you should in
[the future, make plans to afford discreet coverage of
his appearance. In this connection, bear in mind that
the subject could make statements which are in violation
of the Antiriot Laws and coverage, therefore, should
include sources who could be in a position to testify.
Such statements should be set forth verbatim In
eoimaunications prepared for dissemination* You should
insure that interested local authorities are aware of
Gregory’s appearance.

at the conclusion of an appearance, you should
submit the results of your coverage in a fora suitable for
dissemination concerning the appearance, so as to permit
timely dissemination of the material at the Seat of
Gwerameni •

CAP:re1 ^
(5) kl^/A SEE NOTE PAGE TWO

V>& Jfjn y
I
’j

,r y MAIL. RO.QM [Jj -TELETYPE UNIT d]
SJ Ai & mW'



Letter to SAC, Buffalo
RE: RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY
100-440423

NOTE :

Subject is included on the Agitator Index.
Buffalo being advised to submit appropriate information
developed concerning an appearance of subject in Field
Division territory in a form suitable for dissemination.

- 2 -



F B I

FD-J4 (Re*. 5-22-64)

3/25/60

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

DIRECTOR, FBI (176-63)

SAC, OMAHA (176-15) (RUC)

<UU Will UiXAVii ~

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
'

-TTKTfrt-

SUBJECT: RICHARD CLAXTON uREGOR

Y

f aka ^
Dick Gregory ^ tcM

,

00: CHICAGO ^‘*7 &*/&+> \ >

Re Omaha airtel to Bureau, 3/11/69JU^ \ /
Enclosed for the Bureau are 11 copies and for Chicago

2 copies of I.™ regarding GREGORY'S speech as a guest speaker
at the Ellsworth Junior College located in Iowa Falls, Iowa,
on 3/17/69.1 ,

For the information of the Bureau and Chicago, a
taped recording of GREGORY'S speech at the Ellsworth Junior
College, Iowa Falls, Iowa, on 3/17/69 was obtained by the Iowa
Falls Police Department. A review of this recording on
3/18/69 found that this speech contained no statement advocat-
ing violence or encouraging participation in riots which might
constitute a violation of antiriot laws. A summary of the \
speech is contained in a newspaper clipping set forth in above ‘ $
mentioned Omaha LHM.f^ fj

p
Since the Omhha Division has no other outstanding Srf

investigation concerning GREGORY, Omaha considers this matter
RUC, UACB.U

,

M

/'©CLOSURE n(,lUjS
'

s

.

'
- if$0m • :

C3> Bureau (Enc. 11)- (RM) __
2 - Chicago f(176-31) (Enc. 2) (RM)
2 - Omaha (i ^176-15)

(1 - 157-217)
RMHjerb .

' \ , vvtfkit

(7) AGENCY; ACSI'.R^b^, SEC. SERV. ,
V“ " /

^DATISFOKIV~l£Tk7Zar — " 1

-281959

woi RBCOKUE®

Approved:

mm ,
r/

IbUby, ^
Special Agent in Charge

.M Per
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• *
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

Omaha, leteraska
March §!§ , i@®§> ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

SSStZSKSata.
BIOTA®

Ellsworth Junior college located is l« Falls , I©wa, t©
speak to approximately §©@ students, ©regory 5©speech was
sponsored as part of i "Justice for Ml” speaker series

1

funded- through student activity fees. ©regery epok© for
approximately

.
two hour©, with Mci tent primarily concerning

the -injustices of all

os, larch
'

Gregory*©

M, If your education
then earning a living vi
you to-do*' Moll ®r©g@ry
dents her© Monday night.

p

problem

"Problems is colleges and high ®©h©@l© are
"arising^, he ©aid; teecauSs© education is • not relevant
to,, living. 'Education should fe© to bring out what
nature put in you, 9 b© ©aid,, noting that much of the
present system is designed -to- * program 9 students . C(

w, 2 hop©
.
you youngster© in these institutions

don't make the same mistakes m us. old folk©.' • W@
were too, busy trying t® learn how t® sake a living
instead of how to .live, * Gregory ©aid. ^

ENCLOSURE'



RICHARD CLAXTOH GREGORY





F B I

-4j-36 (Rev. 5-22-64)

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

Date: 3/27/69

(Type in plaintext or code

)

AIRMAIL
(Priority)

yW

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-440423)

FROM: SAC, BIRMINGHAM (157-3609) (P)

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY
RACIAL MATTERS
00: CG

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

, ^
DATEidL4£2L_.BIi^St^

Re Chicago airtel to Bureau, 12/9/68; and Jackson-
ville airtel to Bureau, 1/7/69. k

Enclosed for the Bureau are eight (8) copies of
a letterhead memorandum in captioned matter

Two (2) copies of this LHM are enclosed for Chicago
and one (1) copy of the LHM is being disseminated locally
to military intelligence agencies. Secret Service, and USA,

Birmingham will follow and afford coverage

AQEHCY:
QM, smq,

^ lT
'

' * f
'

© MAR 31 &
3/ — Bureau (RM) (EnCjS)
2 - Chicago (157-347r (Enc. 2) (RM)
2 - Birmingham
ELW : bmb
(7)

^ ^ Approved: PI f f I ML
5 5APR i o i9^§

ecial Age
r

in Charg£
.M Per



In Reply, Please Refer to

File No. 157-3609

[TED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

1400 - 2121 Building
Birmingham, Alabama 35203

March 27, 1969

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS .UNCLASSIFIED^^
DATE , mezPZ&Z:

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

According to an article appearing in the
"Crimson-White" Volume 78 Number 36, dated Monday,
March 24, 1969, a student newspaper which is published
twice weekly at the University of Alabama, it is noted
that DICK GREGORY will speak at Emphasis 1969 at the
University of Alabama. IA

\
x

/This article states that black comedian and
civil ri^hts^leader DICK GREGORY, along with^os \
Angeles SA^fYORTY and journalist DOUGLAS ^^CATER,

)

will headline Emphasis 1969 at the University of , Ala-
bama, beginning April 8. The article went on to state
that the •yjeme of this year's symposium is "The American
City: Paradox of Progress." Other speakers are listed
as PETE{r/JENNINGS of the American Broadcasting Company,
MALCOLM/BOYD, ROBERT C. JWEAVER, former Secretary of
Housing and Urban Development, ALLARD K^COWENSTE IN

,

a New York Congressman who played a major role in
persuading U. S. Senator EUGENE MC CARTHY to run in
the 1968 Presidential primaries.

The article goes on to state that the Emphasis
program is a Student Government Association activity
designed to provide the University community an addi-
tional opportunity to increase familiarity with subjects
of current interest and importance. ^

On March 26, 1969, Birmingham confidential
source T-l advised that RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY is
scheduled to speak at Emphasis 1969 on April 10, 1969,
at 7:30 in the evening. The speech will be held at \
the University of Alabama Memorial Coliseum and will \
be open to the public. Source advised that no topic
has been received concerning the speech to be given
by GREGORY

.

This document conTonis neither
rGeon i r*u? n tl : t f io re. no b t:n? i c lr*3Sa

the KUJ. U U t':i« proper ty of tfcs

Kill anti is lonruvj to your agency?
it and it;? eonten tv. arc not to he

tHsti'ibyfcfttj ontsnlo your uj-teoci? •

mm //)£ Vv 4S



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1902 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.8

UNITED STATES GG®fe.NMENT

Memorandum
> 'v>

\ -U; V' > U

TO

FROM

subject:

date: 4/2/69

/a.

DIRECTOR, FBI (l-5tt&382T)

SAC, TAMPA (157-3163) (P)

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY
RACIAL MATTERS
(00: CG)

Re Bureau letter dated 3/7/69.

A tape recording of the subject’s speech on 2/24/69,
at St. Petersburg, Florida, has been obtained from the Pinellas
County Sheriff's Office, and Tampa is in the process of re-
producing the contents of the borrowed tape and upon completion
of the above, Tampa will submit the reproduced transcript
and tape to the Bureau.

It should be noted that the Pinellas County Sheriff's
Office did not tape the speech, but local Television Station
WSUN was responsible, with a Pinellas County Sheriff's Officer
present

.

I
1

be
hie



ICLftSSIFIOkTIOH AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
EH AUTOMATIC DECLAS SIFICATION CTIDE
ATE 08""23”'2014

/ wr a lunAL rwnm r*w. iu
- ' " MAY 1962 EDITION

GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6

UNITED STATES GO^BRNMENT

Memorandum

[FROM

lirT:

: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-440423)
DATE: 4/2/69

\ SAC, CINCINNATI (157-1077) (RUC)

r: RICHARD CLAXT0N GREGORY, Aka.,
Dick Gregory
RM - BN
00:CG

Re Cl airtel and LHM to Bureau, 2/18/69

^

I has been discontinued as an informant
by the Cincinnati Division. I

—— —
|

f |
in Cincinnati prior to

ms oeing discontinued. uincmnati has no other leads
to identify these men and therefore, noJfurther action is
being taken in this matter at this time ./OX ..

vh -

(^Bureau (100-440423) (RM)
X

2-Chicago (RM)5^ —
2-Cincinnati n,-i,^7. 1 n77V

JTP/bha
( 6)

CLASS. & W. Bt 7XT,
msOI-PCIM II, 5^2.4.

2

MTS OP HSVX&t *r

REC 29

Si APR f 1969

0j!TCg

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



F B I

•Vd--:36itRev. 5-22-64) #
Date: 4/2/69

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
Via

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIRMAIL
(Priority)

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-440423)

SAC, JACKSONVILLE (157-1472)

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED™
. . HEREIN. IS. UNCLASSIFIED^

(00: Chicago) n&TF f~f A- BYJjJgfc

Qjj li /T /CO

J Florida Junior College, Jacksonville

,

Florida (established source) advised that the Florida Junior
College is sponsoring a program referred to as "Perspective
'69: A Symposium of the 70’ s." He said that as part of this
program, the Student Government Association invited DICK GREGORY
to appear on Monday, April 7, 1969. GREGORY’S appearance is /

scheduled for 8:00 PM on the above date at the Jacksonville
Divic Auditorium and his topic is "civil rights. v

noted that he was somewhat concerned
over the iayxxaxion ana appearance of GREGORY in connection
with this symposium and in this regard, corresponded with
three Southern universities at which GREGORY appeared in the
recent past. Answers from all three of these universities
indicated that GREGORY’S appearance was completely void of
any demonstrations or violence of any type and was humorous in
nature find fpbviously designed to entertain. In this light,

authorized payment from the Student Activity Fund
to GREGORY for his appearance on the above date^

pointed out that the Florida Junior
College is a racially mixed college, however, the majority
of the student body is white. They have had no problems in

^-Chicago (157-347T(RM)
2-Jacksonville
TJW:eal
(7)

b6
b7C
b7D

;!,f
Approve^ u

55APR 111969



JK 157-1472

the past with any of the Negro students or any of the
organizations on campus. He anticipates no problems in
connection with GREGORY'S appearance and pointed out that
GREGORY would actually appear at the Jacksonville Civic
Auditorium and not on the Florida Junior College Campus.

Jacksonvilie, FldYida, ahd
[_

.Office of the Sheriff,
jMilitary Intelligence

Jacksonville, were advised of the above. Jacksonville will
arrange coverage of GREGORY'S appearance.

5

- 2-

b6
blC



FBI WASH DC

FBI CHICAGO/

305PM URGENT 4-3-69 PEP

WBEmw

cSfflffiolSlON

teletype

TO DETECTOR , (100-440423), COLUMBIA

FROM CHICAGO (157-347)'

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, AKA; RM, 00: CHICAGO

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN. IS .UNCLASSIFIED) .

DATEJrlOLBX.ml

: Mr. Callahan _

Mr. Conrad

|

Mr. Pelt ^
\

Mr. Gale TAj
Mr. RosenTX
Mr. Sullivai^S

!
Mr. Tavel t

Mr. Trotter

Tele. Room
Miss Holmes _
Miss Gandy

GREGORY ORIGINALLY SENTENCED TO FIVE MONTHS IN JAIL

AND FOURTEEN HUNDRED DOLLARS FINE IN MAY SIXTYSIX AFTER

SIT-IN ARREST IN CHICAGO IN JUNE SIXTYFIVE. GREGORY

LOST HIS APPEAL TO THE U.S. SUPREME COURT REGARDING THIS

^CONVICTION ON FEBRUARY TWNETYFOUR LAST.

ON APRIL ONE LAST, GREGORY APPEARED BEFORE MAGISTRATE

MAURICE W. LEE, MUNICIPAL COURT, CHICAGO, AND REQUEST

BY HIS ATTORNEYS FOR STAY OF SENTENCE UNTIL MAY TWENTY-

FIVE NEXT WAS HEARD SO THAT GREGORY COUL

TRACTUAL SPEAKING OBLIGATIONS. MAGISTRATETE LEE DENIED

m

STAY OF SENTENCE AND GREGORY INCARCERATED COOK
Î&3APR g 196®

COUNTY JAIL, CHICAGO, WITH SENTENCE TO RUN UNTIL jkljST

THIRD NEXT .0/
END PAGE ONE

XERO;

APR 1969

MR. DELOACH ECU THE DIRECT®
i) I



r

• #

PAGE TWO

ATTORNEYS FOR GREGORY FILED MOTIONS IN USDC, CHICAGO,

ON APRIL TWO LAST ASKING FOR GREGORY'S RELEASE FROM COOK

COUNTY JAIL ON BOND UNTIL GREGORY'S APPEAL ON FIVE MONTHS

CONVICTION IN COOK COUNTY COULD BE HEARD BY COUNTY COURT.

ON APRIL THIRD INSTANT, USDJ JULIUS J. HOFFMANN, DENIED

THESE MOTIONS AND GREGORY REMAINS CONFINED COOK COUNTY

JAIL, CHICAGO.

MILITARY ADVISED. ^
ADMINISTRATIVE. RE CHICAGO AIRTEL TO BUREAU

APRIL TWO LAST, COLUMBIA TELEPHONE CALL TO CHICAGO THIS

DATE. LHM TO FOLLOW WITH COPIES 0 USA, U.S.

SECRET SERVICE, AND MILITARY. >A.
END

CORR F-I#S^,

‘i
>^g°yf'RS T ~ REftfrvS

. ^
C ONA/TCTTONOW FEBRUA RY TWENTY FOUR LAST . . . .

PGH

FBI WASH DC



F B I

FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-64)

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

Date: 4/2/69

(Type in plaintext or code

)

(P riority)

FROM

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-440423)

SAC, CHICAGO (15^-347f (C)

SUBJECT: RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, ijt INFORMATION! CONTAIN®“““ "*TTERS -

(00: CHICAGO)

Re Birmingham airtel to Bureau 3/27/69.(^

As the Bureau is aware, GREGORY was sentenced to
five months in Jail and a fine of $1,400 in May, 1966, after
his arrest during a sit-in at Balboa and Columbus Streets,
Chicago, on 6/11/65. GREGORY lost his appeal to the U.S.
Supreme Court regarding his conviction on 2/24/69.H

On 4/1/69, GREGORY appeared before Magistrate
MAURICE W. LEE, Municipal Court, Civic Center, Room 1304,
Chicago, who originally imposed the above sentence. Magis-
trate LEE denied a request by GREGORY * s attorney. I I

I for a stay of sentence until 5/25/69, so that GREGORY
could fulfill some contractual obligations.

GREGORY currently incarcerated in Cook County Jail,
Chicago, Illinois. Sentence to run until 8/3/69. Stop
discreetly placed." for Chicago FBI to be notified if and when
GREGORY is released. Administrative tickler set to reopen 8/1/69.

Bureau
i - Chicago
RMM/pmb
(4)

!por .
4 tpje2'?*

Approve,d. .M Per
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FtV'& ('Rev. 5-22-64)

Transmit the following in

Date: 4/3/69

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIR MAIL
(Priority)

FROM:

SUBJECT

:

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, SPRINGFIELD (157-198) (P)

CHANGED j

APPEARANCE OF DICE
AT QUINCY COLLEGE,
QUINCY, ILLINOIS
4/19/69
RM

GREGORY
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS HNCUSSIFIED .

DATeJLT MBYjMUI

The title of this communication is marked "Changed"
to show the date of GREGORY'S appearance at Quincy College
as 4/19/69. It was previously carried as 4/21/69. W_

v
Enclosed herewith are the original and ten copies

of a self explanatory LHM re captioned subject. Also enclosed
|are-twr<y'copies of an FD-376.(^ /

;
(

Enclosed for Chicago is one copy of LHM captioned
-^as above.

/ Copies of the LHM have been- disseminated locally
" /xo the USA, Springfield; U.S. Secret Service, Springfield;
\ ':\0SI, Chanute AFB, Illinois; 113th MI Group, Evanston, Illinois
Af and NISO, Chicago, Illinois.

'

f

Springfield will follow and report pertinent
:• aevelop-e^

;

n ^
(gr -^Bureau (Enc. 13) (RM) / A /L- ll /)

d

-? /
1 - Chicago (DICK GREGORY) (Enc. 1) (RM) /VU J T YJ_ WxJ
4 - Springfield (2 - 157-198) " .^-4

(1 - 157-775) APR ?
(1 - 66-1967)

3 MK

EHD/ral
(8 ) / /

12 APR 7\

- • ••
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-u Nm<; D STATE S DE PA IITMENTO I’ J USTICE

®Fl>EKAL BUREAU OF INVE5T1G A^^N

, ,, , n , „ , TVASUINGTOA’, D.C. 20535
In Reply, Please hejer to

FilcNo- April 3, 1969 r
Director

'

United State's Secret Service

Department of the Treasury

Washington, D. C. 20220

Dear Sir:

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual who is believed to be

covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning Presidential pro-

tection, and to fall within the category or categories checked. ... . , „

* •*

1* dl Has attempted or threatened bodily harm to any government official or employee,

including foreign government officials residing in or planning an imminent visit to the

U. SM because of his official status. .

2. pi Has attempted or threatened to redress a grievance against any public official by other

* than legal means. .

3. Because of background is potentially dangerous; or has been identified as member or

participant in communist movement; or has been under active investigation as member

of other group or organization inimical to U. S.

4- [ U. S. citizens or residents who defect from the U. S. to countries in the Soviet or

Chinese Communist blocs and return.

5. [XI Subversives, ullrarightists, racists and fascists who meet one or more of the following

criteria: ,

•

(a) Evidence of emotional instability (including unstable residence and

employment record) or irrational or suicidal behavior:

(b) Expressions of strong or violent anti-U. S. sentiment;

(c) 1X3 Prior acts (including arrests or convictions) or conduct or statements

indicating a propensity for violence and antipathy toward good order

and government.

April 3, 1969

6* Individuals involved in illegal bombing or illegal bomb-making.

Photograph ^as been furnished £13 enclosed [£j is not available

n may be available through .

Very truly yours,

UE

1 '
W
7T

SohL Edgar Ho^vjr

N Director

•1 --Special Agent in Charge (Enclosure(s)

U. S. Secret Service

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED!

EnclosureCs) (Upon removal of classified enclosures, if cay, this transmittal form
becomes UNCLASSIFIED.)
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Springfield, Illinois 62701

April 3, 1969

APPEARANCE OF DICK GREGORY
AT QUINCY COLLEGE,
QUINCY, ILLINOIS
APRIL 19, 1969

|
jQuincy College,

Quincy, Illinois, advised on April 1, 1969, that the speech
of Dick Gregory, previously scheduled for April 21, 1969,
at the auditorium at Quincy College, has been changed to
April 19, 1969, due to a conflict in the commitments of
Gregory.

The speech of Gregory is sponsored by the
Cultural Affairs Committee of Quincy College, which is
made up of faculty members and students of the college.

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and
is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to
be distributed outside your agency,

ALL XNFORMATIOJrCONTAXNEB
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

19 ©?©

- 1*/-

BNCLOSUEB
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trf?
-UiVIMD STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

®EKAL liUUEAU OF INVEST1GA1WK

. . n , ,. , .
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535

/n rlcase hcjcr to
.

April 3, 1989 '

-
Director

.

United State's Secret Service

Department of the Treasury

Washington, D. C. 20220

Dear Sir:

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual who is believed to be
.

covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret Service concerning Presidential pro-

tection, and to fall within the category or categories checked.
.*

1. QJ Has attempted or threatened bodily harm to any government official or employee,

including foreign government officials residing in or planning an imminent visit to the

U. S», because of his official status.
' ' *

2. tZJ.Has attempted or threatened to redress a grievance against any public official by other

• than legal means. -

3. Because of background is potentially dangerous; or has been identified as member or

participant in communist movement; or has been under active investigation as member

of other group or organization inimical to U. S.

4. £ U. S. citizens or residents who defect from the U. S. to countries in the Soviet or

Chinese Communist blocs and return.

5. P2 Subversives, ultrarightists, racists and fascists who meet one or more of the following

criteria: .
*

(a) QJ Evidence of emotional instability (including unstable residence and

employment record)- or irrational or suicidal behavior:

(b) Expressions of strong or violent anti-U. S. sentiment;

(c) Q3 Prior acts (including arrests or convictions) or conduct or statements

indicating a propensity for violence and antipathy toward good order

and government.

6. Q Individuals involved in illegal bombing or illegal bomb-making. ..

Photograph has been furnished enclosed Qj is not available •

may be available through ; * : ; u

Very truly yours,

1'
W
7T

SotL Edgar Ho^vjr
N Director

—*1 --Special Agent in Charge (Enclosure(s)

U. S. Secret Service

.iftKtfWtEfojjf cOiTfATffm

m
-

-f 'H-tb

Enclosure(s) (Upon removal of classified enclosures, if any, this transmittal form
becomes UNCLASSIFIED.)



FEDERAL BUREAU 01: INVESTIGATION

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

GSMMAIlOftS SECTION

APR 4 1963^
FBI WASH DC

FBI CHICAGO

1 020PM DEFERRED 4-4-69 BCK

Ear. Tolsoai

Mr. BeLoach
Mr. Mohr
Mr. Bishop

Mr. Casper.

Mr. Callahsn

—

Mr. Conrad

Mr. Felt

Mr. Gale J

Mr. Rosea__
'

Mr. SuIlivafe^lM

Mr. Tavel

Mr. Trotter

Tele. Sooza

Miss Holmes

S£iss Gandy

TO DIRECTOR
.

(100-440432)

/ROM CHICAGO (157-347) (P) IP

RICHARD CLAXT0N GREGORY. RM. 00; CHICAGO

|

C 00K COUNTY JAIL, CHICAGO,

ILLINOIS, ADVISED INSTANT GREGORY CURRENTLY INCARCERATED COOK

COUNTY JAIL HAS REFUSED TO EAT ANY FOOD SINCE ARRIVING THAT JAIL

APRIL ONE LAST. GREGORY INDICATES WILL MAINTAIN FAST I NDEFI NITELY

t

GREGORY EXAMINED DAILY BY PRISON DOCTOR. WHILE HEALTH CURRENTLY

REPORTED AS EXCELLENT, IF FAST PROVES INJURIOUS TO HEALTH, GREGORY

WILL BE FORCE FED.(A
ADMINISTRATIVE; \

REMYTEL APRIL TWO LAST. CHICAGO FOLLOWING. BUREAU WILL BE

ADVISED OF ANY PERTINENT INFORMATION ^
X^RR-tfltE-PI VE- SHOULD- BE- PER I OD AFTER ’ ITOETOTITELYU _ ! If/*)

END I OO-tWtSSzflM

FBI WASH DC
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED.
DATEljAlj2L_BY_S^

<3© .©

‘C<&k



ICLftSSIFIOkTIGM AUTHORITY DERIVED ¥B£M:
El AUTCCUiTIC CE I LAS 51” I CAT IOTI C-UIEE

ATE S""30”'2014

y^ s «•

4/1/69

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

JAr. Tolsnn— I

Mr. . !

<

/

DIRECTOR, FBI

ALL
"SEKEXl“j
DA.TE.JL-

3SB

FROM: SAC, WFO
<3>'

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, aka
Dick^regory
RM - BN
(00: CG)
(Bufile )

(CG file )

(NYOfile )

(WFOfile 157-1121) (RUC)

LA COSA NOSTRA
ANTI -RACKETEERING - CONSPIRACY
(00:NY0)
CBuflle 92-6054)
(CGfile 92-1173)
(NYOfile 92-2300)
(WPOflle 92-733) (RUC)

Enclosed for the Bureau are 12 copies, andTor -^nitagl
and New York Office two copies each, of an LHM dated as above
and captioned RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, aka Dick Gregory; LA COSA
nostraK

I^l4\ -1 Bureau (Enc. 12)
2
™
Chicago (Enc. 2) (RM)

2 - New York (Enc. 2) (RM)
2 - WFO

J?

GWPrarw
(10)

AGENCY :AOSI ,
» SEC . S1R7. »

DEFT J ISD

,

EOW F0S.W !
4'V ^

MM fOm ^

Approved: .M Per

jpecicd Agent in Charge



WFO 157-1121

Enclosed L!tl is classified. »HVmf<danHaV* as i±—
contains information furnished bv the

[#ho requested that said
information be handled in a confidential manner to add
further protection to their source.

Information reported was obtained by SA GERALD
T. GRIMALDI. Enclosed UM is furnished the Bureau. Chicago,
and the New York Office for their information. Thel

has stated they have no objection to the discreet dissemina-
tion of enclosed information to the police departments of
Chicago and New York City as it relates to the alleged
threat against GREGORY, if deemed desirable by the Chicago
and New York Divisions

b7D



In Reply, Please Refer to

File No .

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Washington, D. C. 20535
April 1, 1969

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY,
Also Known As
Dick Gregory

LA COSA NOSTRA

On April

CLASSIFIED ON

.Washington , D. C., advised that a confidential source of the
|who has furnished reliable information in the past, advised

tnat Dick Gregory was in possession of information to the
effect that the "Blakey Report” is filed in a Government
Services Administration building in Suitland, Maryland, as
Exhibit A, dated May 27, 1968, in Case Number 16615, United
States Court of Appeals, 7th Circuit, Chicago, Illinois.^

1

According to Detective
|
is

the Notre Dame University LaiipPfchool . He was a member
me commission studying the iim||ifence of the "Mafia”

in politics .IA '\Wm

The "Blakey Report” reportedly contains the names
of eighteen Federal Judges tied in with the ”La Cosa Nostra.”
It allegedly was suppressed by the Johnson Administration as
some of the judges mentioned were appointed by or friends of
former President Johnson.^

According to the| source Gregory was planning to
make this information public but altered his plans when he
heard that a "contract” was out for him. Gregory reportedly
is afraid he will be assassinated and is avoiding public
appearances. H.

Qjy)Up

Excluded t^^utomatic

tiomm vb&'nujxtai, /OP

©Kiev lb 19/c

yThis document contains neither

ll recommendations nor conclusions of

the FBI. It is the property of

the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

it and its contents are not to he

distributed outside your agency.



FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-64)

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

Date: 4/7/69

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIRMAIL
(Priority)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-440423)

FROM: SAC, JACKSONVILLE (157-1472) (RUC)

SUBJECT: RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY
RM
(00: Chicago)

Re Jacksonville airtel dated 4/2/69.

On 4/7/69.1
Florida Junior College, Jacksonville

,

ncriaa k establishes source) advised that the scheduled
appearance of DICK GREGORY for Monday, 4/7/69, has been
cancelled.

j

advised GREGORY'S agent contacted him on
4/6/69 and adVi

'

S fed Kfffi GREGORY had been delayedand would be
unable

—

anr>nnn Jacksonville . In conversation with the
agent, learned GREGORY was presently incarcerated
in Cook county Jail, Chicago, Illinois.

Bureau (RM) /
2-Chicago) (157-347) (RM)
1-Jacksonville
TJW:eal
(5)

SpeciaL/Agent in Charge

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS, UNCLASSIFIED,
dateJjl/479h _by

/go - We ^3
AP|



DEClASSIFirat?OH HWjft DERIVED FROM:
EBI AUTQfclllTIC DKL&5 SIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08- 3 0-2014

MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6

(JreiUNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
to

:j DIRECTOR, FBI (100-440423) date: 4/10/69

• SAC , WFO (157-1121) (RUC)

subject: RICHARD CLAXTOIT GREGORY
, aka

Dick Gregory
RM - BN
(00:CG)

Enclosed for the Bureau are eleven (11) copies
and for Chicago two (2) copies of an LHM dated and captioned
as above.

LHM is

The conf idential source referred to in enclosed
.PROB). 4

Enclosed LHM is classified "£Lon£±d§nETal" as it
contains information furnished by a confidential source of
continuing reliability, fehii unauthorized disclosure of which
could affect his future effectiveness. W.

Copies of this LHM are being furnished locally to
USA, Secret Service, and interested military intelligence
agencies|J

all information contained /ao -

r/

m APR 14 1963

Bureau (Enc-ll) ^

2 - Chicago (Enc-2)^(RM)
° WO

ns

b7D

AQSKCY : ACSI , , GSX ,2SC .».
, _

SgFT: I SQ

;

STDZC>
/
Cj./3

BOWmw ; jeis

3 - WFU
• (A ni

(1 - 100-48195) (NEW PARTY) V—
(1 - 1 1 '

mts m~sm

(PROB)
sjafi©

tf*-

WGD:blj
: £

(7)__, T'iQMnm
SOI0-108

b7D

,/0^
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No..

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Washington, D.C. 20535
April 10, 1969

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY,
ALSO KNOWN AS
DICK GREGORY

The March 28, 1969, edition of the "Washington
Daily News," a Washington, D.C. (WDC) daily newspaper^
contained the following article:

"Dick Gregory told a packed audience at Catholic
University's Caldwell Hall Auditorium last night that the
nine persons who broke into Dow Chemical Company's offices
here Saturday and spread blood over records are 'beautiful
people.'

'"It's about time the clergy got involved ,
' he said.

'

1

can't tell you how beautiful I think the Catholic Church

"During his two and a half hour address which was
sponsored by the CU's Graduate Student Council, Mr. Gregory
urged students to speak out in support of the jailed group.

"'The D.C. Nine' as they are now known, were charged
with entering the building, illegally, and destroying property.
They have elected to stay in D.C. jail and are reportedly
fasting.

'"If you don't like the idea of napalm,' Mr. Gregory
said, 'organize and find out what home products Dow Chemical
Company makes. Don't buy them, don't let your friends buy
them. Pretty soon they will stop making napalm.

'

./ItArV

ISaaMed ft

downgradina
?bhP
Si'f'fL**-



"Mr. Gregory, a comedian who turned serious but
remains funny, ran for president on a protest ticket last .

>

year. He said he now spends 98 per cent of his time on
j

college campuses talking to youth he calls 'the most dedicated
j

morally of any group in the United States .

' j

' - '

;

.

•

; I

"He said the youth of this country wield a tremen-
j

dous amount of power. 'Your rotten newspapers never have
j

told you this,' he said, 'but if it had not been for you, LBJ
j

would still be in the White House. He was the worst tyrant to
j

walk the earth since Caesar, and you ran him all the way back
[

to Texas. Well, if this new cat isn't cool, baby, New York
.

is a lot shorter trip .

*

. r

"'If you kids don't think you have power,' Mr.
j

Gregory said, 'think about the fact that 15,000 hippies and i

Yippies came to Chicago to change the system and the whole '

establishment shook.'
;

, V
'

. 'I
'

,
’

<
\

‘"The old fools are scared,' he said, 'because
j

you're trying to tell them morality comes from within. That's
j

really got them uptight.'
j

'
. I

"Gregroy said that campus protests are mostly use-
J

less. Don't sit in at administration buildings, he said,
;

organize and address yourselves to the capitalists. Boycott i

their products, he advised.
[

"'Organize and tell the record companies you aren't ;

buying any records for two years unless they got some lobbyists
j

going to get you the vote.' 'And, as long as you've got to go
to war and die for your country at 18, you'd better get the

j

vote when you're 17.
' ;

"Referring to President Nixon's recent statement that
student demonstrators should lose any federal aid they are

j

receiving, Mr. Gregory said, 'If you're on a scholarship you
can still think the same. You just won't be able to demon-

;

strate . You can still dynamite buildings at midnight and wake
!

up the next da* and act surprised that it happened. '"



a ~
«

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

A confidential source who has furnished reliable
information in the past advised on March 28, 1969, that he

attended the Gregory speech at Caldwell Hall Auditorium,
Catholic University, on the preceding evening. The source

furnished substantially the same information as set out above,

but stated that in addition, Gregory made the following
comments:

"The CIA and FBI use the American people' s money
to do their 'sly business* like toppling governments and

assassinating people." Gregory continued that Jam^s-Garrison,

the New Orleans, Louisiana, District Attorney, is a great man
because he is trying to check the Central Intelligence Agency
(CIA) and Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI). Gregory also
mentioned James EeacJ^&ay and stated that he did not kill
Reverend Martin LdCher King*(/»'

The source advised that Gregory began hissspeech
at approximately 8:15 p.m* and concluded at approximately
10:00 p.m. The source added that Gregory was not extremely
well received by the 1,500 to 2,000 persons present.

TWs document contains neither

recommendations nor conclusions of

the FBI. It is the property of

the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

it and Sts contents are not to be

distributed outside your agency.

copies mad®,

for review aVFBIHQ by j

2&ZZJZ.
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URGENT /-1 1-69

TO DIRECTOR (100-440432) PLAINTEXT

FRO/ CHICAGO (157-347) 2P

Mr. Tolson

Mr. Deloach

Vr. Mohr
/Kr. Bishop

Mr. Casper

Mr. Callahan

Mr. Conrad

Mr. Felt

Mr. Gale -

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Sul« vanJp~
1 Mr. Tavel

1 Mr. Trotter

|
Tele. Room

I Miss Holmes —
Jx'Xiss Gandy

RICHARD CLAXTOfr^uREGORY
f AKA RM 00 CHICAGO •

|

COOK COUNTY JAIL,

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, ADVISED INSTANT THAT GREGORY REMAINS

INCARCERATED AND STILL REFUSES TO TAKE SOLID FOODS,

GREGORY HAS NOT EATEN SINCE APRIL ONE^LAST. BUT

EXAMINING PHYSICAN STATES GREGORY IN GOOD HEALTH AND

THERE HAS BEEN NO NEED TO FORCE FEED GREGORY.

FOR INFORMATION OF SPRINGFIELD AND RICHMOND

MOTIONS FILED FOR GREGORY’S RELEASE TO FULFILL SPEAKING

OBLIGATIONS HAVE BEEN DENIED IN LOCAL AND FEDERAL COURT

AND ^ ty/kt REMAIN INCARCERATED THROUGH AUGUST THREE , NEXT

.

ADMINISTRATIVE^™^

Ik

REMYTEL APIRL FOUR , LAST . CHICAGO FOLLOWING. BUREAU
tr c

WILL BE ADVISED OF ANY PERTINENT INFORMATION. SPRINGFJE1^
R

AND RICHMOND ADVISED BY AIR MAIL.
i-
-- c

END PAGE ONE

14 1969

55APR211969



/ 4 X

PAGE TWO

CHICAGO COVERAGE OF PROPOSED PICKETING OF COOK

COUNTY JAIL IN BEHALF OF GREGORY IS BEING HANDLED

IN BUREAU FILE ONE HUNDRED DASH FOUR FOUR FOUR THREE

NINE FOUR, ENTITLED, "PICKET DEMONSTRATION, COOK COUNTY

JAIL, APRIL THIRTEEN, SIXTY NINE, SPONSORED BY CHICAGO

PEACE COUNCIL."

END

WA PLS ACK

NSM

FBI WASH DC

I

I
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OPTIONAL FORM HO. 10
MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6

&
UMTED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
to : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-440423)

FROM : , V|kM^ SAC, BUFFALO (157-396) (RUC)

date:.. 4/11/69

subject: RICHARD CLAXT0N GREGORY, aka
RM

Re Bureau better to Buffalo* 3/28/69 .H*/

Enclosed for the Bureau are eleven copies and
for Chicago two copies of a letterhead memorandum (IHM)
concerning captioned matter reflecting the appearance of
subject before the City Club at the Chamber of Commerce,
Rochester, New York, on 3/8/69 , and the State University
College at Fredonia, Fredonia, New York, on 3/10/69

.

Enclosed LHM is not classified, since there '

is no apparent reason for so doing. XA^

Copies of this LHM are being furnished to
Chicago, as Chicago, is v0fffe.e of Origin. \A

\ .

' /?'". v • ••

4 V PM. jiwiuLo**3?- Bureau (Encs .11)^^^
.?y2 - Chicago (Encs

1 - Buffalo
RCS : smk

.'.GSHCY : ACS! ,1

D2PT

;

HOW FOC' ! Jyn
DATEF0..W_ Z,
BY; dtfA/Zl

OSI v SEC . S5SY

,

•:3,rjm7)i!VrO '£>/(,j

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED • I

HEREIN .

DAIEJ^AriXL-BY ^ .

REC 29
too

’m APR 15 i960

3 -Hi f

cv

' Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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/n Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Buffalo , Hew York
April 11 ,. 1969

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

RICHARD CLAYTON GREGORY
RACIAL MAKER

The March 9_, 19^9 edition of the ’’Democrat
and Chronicle s

” a daily newspaper published in Rochester

,

New Yorks contained an article entitled "Be Honest with
’Young Kids ’-Gregory, " by BILL O’BRIEN, regarding a speech .

given by RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY before the City Club at the
Chamber of Commerces Rochester , Hew York, on March 8, 1969.
Approximately 250 adults attended GREGORY’S speech, which
lasted about two hours.K

According to the article, GREGORY advised his
audience to " ’be honest with these young kids.3 ” GREGORY
stated that he gets' "’tired of all these crackers running
around, eulogizing America. He continued that America
would never be beautiful ,?t as long as there is still one
Indian on a reservation. ’ "14

One phrase that GREGORY used eleven times in his
talk was " ’He hate your stinking white racist institution. ’

t!

l4

During his speech, GREGORY advocated lowering the
voting age to 17 and stated that America does not care about
assassinations unless they involve someone liked by adults.
He advised that seizing college administration buildings was
not the way to insure changes, but rather a nation-wide boycott
in the cdReges would be the most effective method to bring
about university policy changes .LA

According to the article, GREGORY suggested to his
audience that the "’next time there’s a riot on television,
turn down the sound and read aloud the Declaration of Inde-
pendence and see how thex^ords fit. 5 ” \a

1 Oloo U /op - Z-3,



RICHARD CLAXTOH GREGORY
RACIAL MATTER

GREGORY also spoke in favor of non-violence
saying that he vrould

" 8 feel' more satisfied being killed
than killing somebody. 8 "

f
»

The March 13, 19^9 edition of "The Leader
a campus publication at the State University College at
Fredonia, Fredoriia, Hew York, contained an article en-
titled "Is The U. S. Degenerate? Dick Gregory Speaks
by ALAH PAYE, regarding a speech given by RICHARD CLAXTOI?
GREGORY at the State University College at Fredonia, Fredonia,
Hew York, during the evening of March 10, 1969 .

According to this article, GREGORY described the
United States as "the most morally degenerate country on

'

earth." He continued that "blacks do not hate whites but
hate their :?t stinking white racist institutions, 8 " a phrase

-

he used often during his speech. He stated that "blacks
hold whites responsible for these institutions."

The article continues that GREGORY claimed in
hissneech that the CIA was responsible for "the murders
of John Kennedy, Robert Kennedy, Martin Luther King, Malcolm
7 and George Lincoln Rockwell, and others.” He claimed the
CIA "is trying to take over the country by dividing it."
When questioned concerning this claim, GREGORY said he had
"secret evidence" to prove it.fj

GREGORY described LYTDOH JOHESON as "the number one
tyrant since Julius Caesar." The article states that "the
fact that Richard ITixon defeated Hubert Humphrey did not bother
him much because he said that the "‘stinking, slimy, nasty
politleans are all the same. 5f

l4

GREGORY stated that many hippies and other young
people are considered to be "moral degenerates." He continued
that "the Shriners in Chicago, because they are involved in
more prostitution and adultery, are more degenerate." GREGORY
claimed that property rights are more important than human
ri,gilts in this country, as illustrated by the fact that "Mayor
Daley told the police to shoot all looters, not to shoot all
murders or dope-fiends , " \A
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Date: 4/7/69

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code

)

(Priority

)

TC

FROM

SUBJECT

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-440423)

SAC, CHICAGO (157^347) VC)

RICHARD ClAXTON^GREGORY

,

aka
RM
00: CHICAGO

Re Chicago airtel to Director, dated 4/2/6S; and
Chicago teletype to Director, dated 4/3/69.

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 11 copies
of an LHL-i reflecting present court status regarding
captioned individual .fj

Copies of the LHM arte being furnished to USA,
U. S. Secret Service, NISO, OSI, all Chicago, and Region 1

113th MI Group, Evanston, Illinois

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

o o <

2 Bureau (Enc. 11/vRM)
2 - Chicago

..... r ...

IB APR 10 1969

DFB: j to / tr:.

pproved^
.

'jjjijL />/JA
'll* A i

J Special



In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.
CG 157-347

Chicago, Illinois
April 7, 1969

DATE.

RICHARD CTAXTON GREGORY

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN 1$ pC^SSJJjED^^
.BYi

Richard Claxton Gregory was originally sentenced
to five-months imprisonment in the Cook County Jail,
Chicago, Illinois, and fined $1,400.00 in May, 1966,
following a June, 1965, sit-in arrest in Chicago, . Illinois

.

Gregory appealed to the United States Supreme Court, but
his conviction was upheld in a decision dated February 24,
1969. IHl

On April 1, 1969, Gregory voluntarily appeared
before Magistrate Maurice W. Lee, Municipal Court, Chicago,
Illinois, who originally sentenced Gregory, and through his
attorneys requested ;a stay of sentence until .May 25, 1969,
so that Gregory could fulfill contractual speaking obliga-
tions throughout the United States. Magistrate Lee denied
the stay of sentence and Gregory- was incarcerated in the
Cook County Jail as of that date with his sentence to be
served until August 3, 1969. tA_

Ain_April 3, 1969 Deputy United States Marshal
J Chicago, Illinois, advised a representative

of the Federal Bureau of Investigation that attorneys fo
Richard Gregory had filed motions in United States District
Court, Chicago, Illinois , on April 2, 1969, seeking Gregory'
release from Cook County Jail on bond until Gregory's appeal
of his five-month rnnvi rti.on in Cook County could be held
by County Court

.

stated that on April 3, 1969,

This document contains neither recommendations nor con-
clusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. It is
the property of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and
is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to
be distributed outside your agency.

qopius -3

/0D

SJ

b6
blC
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RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

United States District Coui't Judge Julius J. Hoffmann denied
the motions and Gregory remained confined in the Cook County
Jail s Chicago, Illinois

Copies of this memorandum are being furnished to
the following agencies: lA

United States Attorney, Northern District of
Illinois, Chicago, Illinois; (J

United States Secret Services, Chicago, Illinois;

Office of Special Investigations, Chicago, Illinois;

Naval Investigative Service Office, Chicago,
Illinois;**

Region 1, 113th Military Intelligence Group,
Evanston, Illinois.

2*



FROM? CO, illTH m GROUP, FORT MCPHERSON, GA.
TO? CG, US A I NIC, FORT KOLA BIRD, MD.

I WFOs DCS I, THIRD US ARMY, 'FORT ' MCPHERSON, GA,
3T

UNCLAS IC6P"C“ OX** 729

SUBJECT? SPOT REPORT

ATTN? ICOP IV

1. REGION VII, IllTH MI 8P, TALLAHASSEE, VIA*/

^ Hi -9023- 142
\

><

lo SPEECH GIVEN BY COMEDIAN, DICK IsScGORY AT FLORIDA S'

UNIVERSITY, TALLAHASSEE, FLA,

4, VII-9006-03 |

—

Rec'dby Liaisos

5 , SEE ITEM 7
From kl,_ I

Office of Ass't ChieS

b6 per ARMY

b6 per FBI
b7C

i Z S I '5,5

-

-Vv I y , f Ui i ,j

i ;
1 T'M

\ iivlliL ClViO L.O

\ C.9. (2D43?

H|F
b6 Per FBI
„b7C

gtrp
j TEM 7

OI °^srr s or AnifcsiAigeaKsia // i \

Army, PDF \

7.

AT 1930 HRS <EST), 22 JANUARY 1969, WESTCOTT AUDITOr\^<FLORIDA
STATE UNIVERSITY FSU, TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA, DICK GREGORY MADE A

SPEECH ON THE SUBJECT OF HUMAN RIGHTS AND CIVIL RIGHTS TO A CROWD
ESTIMATED AT 1000-1200 PEOPLE, MOST OF WHOM WERE FSU STUDENTS AND FACULD.
U4G APPROXIMATELY 100 NEGROS. THE SPEECH WAS PRESENTED IN A VULGEfK^^
BUT ENTERTAINING MANNER, THE SPEECH ENDED AT 2130 HRS (LIST) AND
FOLLOWED BY A QUESTION AND ANSWER PERIOD THAT LASTED FROM 2!30J^
(ESI) TO 2205 HRS (ESI), THERE WERE NO INCIDENTS AND HO ARRJ^ /

8, UNKNOWN

9, 0045 HR (ESI) 23 JAM 69

10, CONTINUED LIAISON \

IK 11 1 TH m GP

12. A-2

13, 1930-2205 HRS (ESI) 22 JANUARY 1969, S/A STEWART* E.JAR(mER<Sfiq

'h6 per FBI
hlC

CORRECTION, ITEM 7 S A TH LIKE, LAST WORD SHOULD READ FACULTY*



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOI/PA
DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET
FOI/PA# 1206535-0

Total Deleted Page(s) = 4

Page 194 ~ Referral/Consult;

Page 207 ~ Referral/Consult;
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Dole: 4/3,5/159

Transmit the following in

Via AX RTEL

(Type tn pi(Untext or code

)

AIR MAIL
(Priority)

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-440423)

FROM: SAC, KANSAS CITY (157-649) RUC

RICHARD CLAXTO^GREGORY, aka
RM

00: CHICAGO
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERALBUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Kansas City, Missouri
April 15, 1969

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

On February 5, 1969, Richard Claxton Gregory
addressed about 700 students at Southwest Missouri State
College (SMS) , Springfield, Missouri. The talk, sponsored
by the Student Union Board, lasted about two hours and
a 45 minute question and answer period followed* The
talk was one in a series entitled, "Kaleidoscope-Patterns
In A Changing World." Other speakers to be heard in
the series include Senator Strom Thurmond, March 31

j

William Rusher, April 16 and Julian Bond, May 7.
s *

t

A source who has furnished reliable information
in the past furnished the following resume of the talk:

~

One of the biggest jobs ahead of you young
people is not to destroy the capitalistic system - you*ve
got to work like hell to beat the capitalists into their
rightful place behind the Consitution, not in front
of it. As long as capitalists stand in front of the
Constitution, it is property rights that are being
empbasized-not human rights. If democracy is as good
as we tell you it is, why in the hell are we running all
over the world trying to ram it down other peopled
throats. If anything is good, you don’t have to force
it on people-they’ll steal it from you.

He said he spends 90 percent of his time on
college campuses and will be speaking at some 300
educational institutions within the next ten months.
He believes the young people of today are the most
moral, dedicated, committed people in the history of

In Reply, Please Refer to

Tfci* document contatas neither
r>6r Ot

the F&T. It U the property of the
FBI and t* loaned to your t geacrt
It tts content* *ot to be
distributed outrtda your agency.
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RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

out country. He called "DBJ" the No. 1 tyrant since
Julius Ceasar. He hoped the young people would bring on
the scene some statesmen, not politicians, and then
we will see a tremendous change in this country. It is
a sad situation because you young people must solve
the problems that you had nothing to do with creating.

.He called moral pollution America's No. 1
problem. He called the students to change the so-called
educational systems and make them live up to their name.
He said they were too damn busy to educate, they're so
busy indoctrinating. The problem many times lies with
the board of directors of the school, not the administration.
The board doesn't know anything about education and nothing
about the kids.

He urged the students to carry a copy of the
Declaration of Independence with them and the next time
there is a riot and it is shown on television, invite your
parents in and watch it. Turn the sound off and .read
the Declaration of Independence, the part saying that when
their rights have been denied for long periods of time,
it Is their duty to destroy and abolish that government*
He called himSelf a slave to non-violence. He doesn't
preach it, he lives it.

He and his wife have pledged to eat only three
days a week during 1969, and to spend the next four years
trying to solve the hunger problems in America. He
•invited the students to do likewise.

The talk was fairly well received and his
remarks were often intersperced with applause.

f

The source made available a tape recording of
JSregory's speech, which was transcribed as follows:
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RICHARD CLAXlvN GREGORY
* '

'(Inaudible) (woman's voice) We could' only put this

facility which isMthe- next largest. We* d like to tell you
‘

i

a .-little bit vabout what our series ’is, it's called 1 Kaleidoscope

Views fin a. changing world. We*.wish, *the objective is’ to

let ^you'see mother 1 people's* opinions of things that are
1

1

%

happenings around .our world, *We *hope**that through this' as

college) students and faculty of' SMS that we will be better

educatedl and' can ! learn wore by listening to more points of
=* -

'viow:*.than just our own. Our next lecturer will be O.K.

ARMSTRONG on .February 26', also- Wednesday- night at 8:00 O'clobb

in the feall room 1 and he will be talking in response to DICK

•GREGORYS) lecture. (APPLAUSE)* kow I*d like to fell' you a little

iabout Mr. GREGORY, he is a well-noted author, lecturer, and

has acted, in>several'' movies. He's written 5 previous- novels,

2 humorous, san-autobiography called "Nigger"' of him; obviously,

(APPLAUSE), no, no, excuse/*me, it was the autobiography, is

what I<\was inferring. Also his- latest book is called "Write

Me In'', ;he*.Si now working on ‘3 novels to be due 'in- June and

.we'dunow like to. present ’Mr . GREGORY. (APPLAUSE)

Hey, we'd like to say thank you very much, how do
t

tyou- sincerely, ’honest to goodness, with a straight face, say

- fit's*

a

pleasure to be in Springfield; (APPLAUSE) I must

admit to you- I Was having a 'hell of a lot of fun getting here
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RICHARD CLAXTONTREGORY
V

really know what areas we made the progress In; A lot of

people think we made progress In jobs, housing, and education,

you know the biggest break through for black folks In. the

history of this country happened two years ago in the* state

of Texas. We got our first colored hurricane, BEULAH. (APPLAUSE)

§

I guess when you 'really stop and think about it

we* re doing pretty good, ^Especially television, you watch

television lately? Oh, we* re taking care of business on

television. They almost got too many of us on television,

I mean there was a time when they first broke through, they

let us do them ads after midnight. We're getting on to

some prime time. I didn't know colored folks had headaches

till the other day. (aPPLAUSE) Did you dig ole sis on the
i

front page show, yeh, 'hnytime I get a headache, I take me

some Excedrin. Oh really. But its about time, I'm so damn

sick and tired of seeing that white dove fly through that
,

i

white woman's kitchen. "Oh MARGE, there's a white dove -

vin
*

your kitchen". I'd take just one time to see my sister run •

through there and say, "BEULAH, baby, there's a black crow
j

on the biscuits. (APPLAUSE) Some of them about little, you
|

, .
i

know, things that's getting groovy, we got some pretty swinging
*

.

1

\

television shows and we got more to come., They are planning >!

* *

on replacing the Flying Nun with the Skipping Black Muslems, *

*

-*

*

5
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RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY%

and I guess I don't have to tell you cause you probably

get to see television more than I do. tfe got us a black

cowboy this season, what's th©‘ name of that show? The

Outcasts, you could tell by the name it was us, couldn't

you? A black cowboy and next season we're going to get
*

. another black cowboy so he can have somebody to kill. (APPLAUSE)*

I don't mean to sit here and try to tell you that they don't

allow him to kill no white cowboy, no, "he gets to kill a white

cowboy but when it comes his turn to kill a white cowboy the

scriptwriters just got to go through so many changes. You

see, 'because they let him kill a white cowboy, but they got

to dirty up this white cat so bad so then it will be accepted.

You see, he can't just gun down no ordinary cat no, three

weeks ago he killed a white cowboy, he gunned this white cat
1

S

down, this white cat had just finished raping, a blind,

paraplegic, Salvation Worker, (APPLAUSE) but dig that's not
*

i
*

what he, the black cat didn't know he just finished 'doing that,
\

no, he gunned him down cause he'd stole $1,000. worth of
(

Christmas Seals. So I guess everything, you know, is looking

up. So I dozed off back to sleep and the white cat nudged
j

i

me again and said, would you explain to me Black Power? I
j

I

said, no, I will not explain to you what Black Power is, and
f

he really got up tight. His attitude was like (inaudible) you

know the whole bit. So I said well look, let me tell you

L

G
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. something fellow, for 12 months I went out of my way to

explain to white folks what Black Power was, even when I

couldn't find white folks, I'd call them up on the telephone.

Hello, are you white?

You know last year after that tremendous heart
f

transplant operation in South Africa, you know, where the

black cat gave his heart to the white cat, ' the only heart
1 <

that's working right? We just kinda felt like the whole world

knew what Black Power was.. Oh, you have to admit one thing,

that black heart is still pumping. That white cat is some-

where in Johannesburg right now singing the blues. (LAUGHTER)

You know, black folks all over' the world was extremely happy

over the fact that the black cat gave up his heart to the

white cat because you see, we been knowing for years that

there's really nothing wrong with white! folks that a change
l

of heart wouldn't straighten out. (APPLAUSE) But in all

honesty we must admit to you we didn't want that he^rt to work

that good, that heart is working so good it has really scared

black folks, because there is nothing that frightens us no

more than the fact that that heart is working so good and the
»

thought that one day you white folks might start assuming

that we are going to be your spare parts. (LaUGHTSR) Ever

since that heart worked that good white folks kinda look at us
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a little bit different now. My God, if they ever find out

that nappy hair cures cancer, (APPLAUSE) We’d be. dirty then,

wouldn’t we? Running down the street with locks on our caps.

I dorft know there is a lot of controversy about heart trans-

plants, some people is for them and some people is against-
^

;

them. Let me go on record as saying as 1 am against all

heart transplants, but I’m for transplants you can’t hide. I

would love to see a white cat get a colored foot. (LAUGHTER)

Next summer let him take that to the beach with him. I can

just see it now, JOSEPH take off yoir other shoe, let’s get in

the water. (LAUGHTER) So let me say that it is a pleasure to

be with you young folks this evening and I guess 1 can truthfully
» '

*

say that I spend about 98% of my time on college cappuses

and I got about 300 colleges I have to make in a 10 month

period. I spend this much time With you young folks for a

reason. 'The simple reason is because you young folks in

America today is the morally dedicated committed, young ^people

that’s ever lived in the history of this country. Now, you

cannot read these old right wing packer newspapers to decide =

who you, or what you are. Cause evorytime you look in there
j

they are talking about irresponsible bearded smelly kids.
j

The question is that because^you jhave a beard why does that
j

mean you have a stink. They don’t say nothing about ABRAHAM
;

LINCOLN. He didn’t Only have a beard he was ugly too.
1

8



RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

To be honest with you about 95% of all the establishment

newspapers haven't got the moral fiber decent enough to

even discuss you young folks. I don't know what day the

reporters will have the’ revolution to knock out them old

foggy-thinking editors who have created more problems than they

have solved, so I hope you youngsters, you know, will be hip

enough. You should read the establishment newspapers only

for a form of entertainment. That's about all they're fit

for. So they never been honest with you, the establishment

newspapers did not tell you youngsters while they're busy

putting you down that because of you young morally dedicated

kids that LBJ, who is probably the No. 1 tyrant who has ever
I

walked the face of this earth since JULIUS CAESAR, was unable

to run for re-election because of you young kids. You didn't

use a brick, a bomb or hand grenades or missiles, you came

out here with a moral dedication and he couldn't run for re-

election. The newspapers haven't told you how strong you are.
' *

They have not told you that had 15,000 hippies and yippies

not showed up in Chicago for the Democratic Convention

HUMPHREY would have been the president today. Because it

was enough people turned their stomach watching at the Democratic
i

Convention that before they would vote for HUMPHREY they just
*

wouldn't vote. There is a lot ofpepple that are upset because
f

you youngsters showed up and knowing had you not showed up'

J

r,
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NIXON wouldn't have been the President but the beautiful

thing about young folks that!s hip, it really don’t make
I

any difference which one of them got in because when you’re
i

dealing with one of them stinking slimy politicians all of

them act the same. (APPLAUSE) The man said he was going to drop

the Surtax , and the minute ‘he got in now he’s hedging, it

really didn’t make no difference if you drop it or keep it,

but at least you know he should have had enough sense to say

we’ll consider it. So, I hope you youngsters as you move in

and change the system, you will bring into the realm of the

political arena,
1

statesmen instead of politicians. You will

see a tremendous change in this country. Let me say to you

that I’m very sad as I go around the country and talk with

you young folks, I’m sad over the fact that not only do I

have to stand before you and tell you that the fate and destiny

of America depends on you. Not only do I have to stand here

and tell you that you have to solve the problems confronting

America today, the sad thing is that I have to stand here and

tell you you have to solve the problems that you had nothing

to do with creating. These problems was here when you got
[

*

here but thanks to us old fools they will not be herevhen »

J

you leave, and by that I mean you see us old fools have left
,

.j

you young kids in a bag that no youngsters has ever been in *

i

before, in the history of this country. Young folks have ;
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always had problems because we never solved the problems but

*
,

the group of us that just came through ahead of you, not only

did we not solve the problems, but for the first time in the

history of America we used up all the tricks. So, everybody
m

wonders why you react the' way you react, you ain*t got no
*

*

t

tricks. Oh, I remember when I was a kid, my. mother, my daddy,

my whole community taught me when 1 was a little bitty boy,

Boy, one day you going to grow up and some white man going

to call you nigger, and now don't get mad cause God' don *t

like ugly. Sure enough I grew up and one day a cracker called

me a nigger and sure enough I didn't get mad cause God don't

like no ugly. I got 7 of them little old black kids at home

with me and my old lady ain't teaching them nothing. If some-
, I

body ever. calls them a nigger, I'm sure it's going to surprise

them. (LAUGHTER) I'm mighty sure they are going to act

accordingly. So there are no tricks left for you youngsters
*

so you all got to deal with the issued now whether you like it

or not. That's why I can't understand why us old fools don't

understand your reactions. What do we say, it's the generation

gap? Is that the cute word? Generation gap, that's not
i

really the issue at all, we come to you from such an unethical
'

position that hasnn't got anything to do with the generation
s T

gap, it's got to do that we're feeding you a bunch of insan# • lies.

i

. . t %
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*

* * I

You know, ii I tell you 2 and 2 is 5 and you react to it,

and I say there*s nothing wrong just the' generation gap*

There ain't no generation gap, cause if I say 2 and 2 is 4,

regardless of how much older I am than you, you would still

understand what I am talking about. And to prove to you

that it*s not the generation gap, BERTRAND RUSSELL who is

98 years old could leave London tonight and come to Ameiica

and be one of the youngest amoHg.< usi Because he would meet

you and greet you from a moral statesmans standpoint* He

would not lie to you, so if SOCRATES were alive today as old as
r

he would be today he would still be young. So it hadn't
*

got nothing to do with the generation gap, it got something

to do with, you know, what point will we decide to be honest

with you young folks. Let me say to you tonight I did not

cone here to impress you but only to inform you that when I

leave here this evening I couldn't care less about what you

think about DICK GREGORY but I'll always have the one con-

solation of knowing that whenever we wake up this year,
i

next year, 20 years from now, you'll always be able to say at

least Brother GREG didn't lie to us. And I think one of the,
{

?

you know, tremendous problems confronting young folks is that

the establishment we keep lying to you, and it's not new,
'

we started lying to you in that crib with' that Santa Claus

boy. First Tetter I ever wrote in my life was to a cat that 1

. i
>

* i
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didn't even exist* I mean, when your mama lies to you, damn

near anybody qualifies* And cause that old Santa Claus boy

he, went over better in the white community than he ever goes

over in the black community, not that wo don't dig him, but

we Just know damn good and well ain't no white cat coming in

our neighborhood after midnight* (APPLAUSE AND LAUGHTER)

Now the No. 1 lie we tell you youngsters today is

the No. 1 problem confronting America today and that is the

problem of air pollution* The No. 1 problem confronting America

today is the problem of moral pollution, this is the most

morally polluted degenerate insane nation on the face of this

earth, bar none. You young kids got the job of giving America

her sanity back, making America the morally decent nation

that the United States Constitution and the Declaration of

Independence provided for her to be. To be honest with you,

I'm damn sick and tired of all these old right wingers running

around eulogizing my country. Save eulogies for after she dies.

She's not dead. Thanks to you youngsters. If you youngsters
* <

- "e— 1

will not have an attitude of eulogizing America,but will
;

examine America and find out where the cancer is and cut it
;

out. America will live. For many, many, many, thousands of
I

years, we always running around talking about America the '

beautiful, how in the hell can this country ever be beautiful
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with that Indian pinned upon that reservation, are you out

of your wind? You run all over the world scared of Communism

when you got an Indian pinned upon tha^ reservation that if

the Communists had something to do with it maybe he could

get free. (APPLAUSE) So anybody you ever run across as long

as that Indian is locked on that reservation that believes

America is beautiful that individual is insane and sick.

I hope that you: youngsters will work to make this a truly

beautiful country. You can tell when America becomes beautiful

because once she becomes beautiful we don't have to discuss

her beauty. Anytime you run across a cat who is always

talking about how pretty his wife is you can believe he

married the mean of the hyenia. (APPLAUSE) Because true

beauty do not have to be discussed. So you youngsters got

a big job to do, you see, the sad thin^j is, you know, America

is the only country on the face of this earth that lies about

what she is. MaO TSE TUNG do not pretend that he's rot

a communist and a revolutionist. CASTRO do not deny that

he is not a communist and a revolutionist. The cats in

Russia don't deny that they are not communists, them white

cats over in, South Africa don't deny that they don't never

want to see theta niggers make it. Every country on the face
s

of this earth regardless ofhow scroungy they are can live

up to what they believe in. HITLER didn't pull no punches'
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about he believed the German people was superior to everybody

else* America is the only country that* talks one thing and

do. something else. (APPLAUSE) We run around telling about

home of the brave and the land of the free and everybody

(inaudible) know that’s a damn lie. And the bad part about

it you see what*s worse than being wrong is programming

yourself that yotfre right because then you are really insane.

Like I’m standing up here buck naked and I really believe

I»ve got clothes on. That’s when I really got problems. You

know what they call that? Crazy. Yeh, different, you know,

you fun up here and pull your clothes off and they bust you

and put you in jail if you know you*ve got them off, but if

you stand up here and don’t know you got them off, they got

a big hospital they send people all over the world right here

to this city here, that’s where they going to put you. So

one day I hope if we don’t change America to get back to what

•the founding fathers wanted her to be then I hope we can^ be

honest about what she really is. So you youngsters got a

big job cause again let me say you getting a lot of help

from us old fools not that we mean to but we just keep on

doing these things like the Democratic Convention. I wouldn’t

have gave nothing in the world for what you all got to look

at cause lot of yo'u got to wake up, — woke up a lot of

you young folks, yeh, and you need to be wake up cause

they ain’t pothing no worse than a young fool, cause you got
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so long to be a fool. The establishment, oh, they really,
.

I mean, well I don’t have to tell you three days after the

Democratic Convention was over the whole establishment tried

to convince you that you did not see what you saw on television

(APPLAUSE) They said it didn’t happen. The press created

it. You know, If KOSYGIN and the rest of them Russians

was dealing with the world as insane as America you know

they could beat the Czechoslovakian rap. ,
Just get on world

wide television and say you didn’t see it, it didn’t happen.

Y/e admit we sent some little miniature tanks to the Czech

border for the Kids to play with and the damn press blew

it up to make it look like real live tanks. (LAUGHTER)

You know what KOSYGIN is not dealing with the world that is

insane today, because of you young folks around the owrld and

you know something? Them Russians is in trouble and the

Communist world is in trouble for the first time and it didn't

have nothing to do with America’s missile and it didnftt .have

nothing to do with these old right wing communist feeders,

KOSYGIN underestimated the young folks in Czechoslovakia

and around the world. (APPLAUSE) KOSYGIN made the same mistake

them fools made in Chicago, they realized in Chicago that, they

could tell these fools that the kids was going to burn Chicago

down and assassinate everybody and wouldn't have to produce

one bomb or one bullet and these damn fools would believe it.

i

10
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They came up with one gun, KOSYGIN knew he could run them

tanks in there and them fools would run just like your mama

and daddy would run if they brought some tanks in America,

arid they never thought they’d see the day that them young

kids would run to the tanks and put swastikas on them. The

whole Communist world was upside down now, because of that
*

move they made because one beautiful young kid dare lay down
*

in (inaudible) and put some gasoline on himself 'and say,

before I’d put up with you monsters, I’d do this and you can

believe that some Russian shot at some astronaut in Moscow

if you want to, but you got enough sense to know nobody hates

an astronaut. They shot at them leaders, baby, now we don’t

know because they ain’t no news coming out but if your read

that news that was coming out first they say they caught the

cat, he was insane, now they tell us he committed suicide

on the start. Now they tell us he was a young cat that had

enough sense to go get a uniform and put on and stand there
’’

' A

like he was a cop. I say that to say that as long as us old

fools keep underestimating you young kids, we are going to

keep on making these drastic mistakes. Again, I say thank

God for Chicago. 15,000 hippies and yippies showed up in
«

Chicago to change this system gnd the whole country got upset.

It didn’t have a damn thing 'to, do with what they were coming
i

to disrupt, it had something to do with the purpose of being

there. I ask you point blank, who do you think was the most
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immoral in Chicago last year, the hippies and yippies or

the Shriners when they came for their convention? (LAUGHTER)
*

Who do you think committed the most adultery or spent the

most money on whores and prostitutes in Chicago last year,

the Shriners or the hippies and the yippies? Nobody got upset

over the Shriners, cause theShriners didn’t come to change * *

nothing just to buy something. (LAUGHTER AND APPLAUSE) Every-

body is trying to make you youngsters come off like you are

a new thing. Well, you are new, cause you talking about

changing, but young people have always done those things.

They just wasn’t trying to change the system and as long as you

not trying to change the system it’s okay* Hell, when I was

in college we didn’t go in and take over the administration

building and take over the switch board, we had panty raids.

(Laughter) Now I ask you which is the most immoral, to go

take over over a damn switchboard or go in the girls* dormitory

and steal every pair of drawers in there? (LAUGHTER AND APPLAUSE)

v

Which is the most degenerate, to steal bloomers or take over a

Switchboard? Yeh, we kicked the girls* dormitory open and

run, I didn’t, I went to a white school, I wasn’t about to ,

go in that white girls* room, (APPLAUSE AND LAUGHTER) Yeh,
3

*
*

f

them white boys went in there, and I (inaudible) get a pair \

of drawers for me, baby. (LAUGHTER AND APPLAUSE) Nobody
j

i

*
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got up tight over panty, raids and all the old fools said,

"well, boys will be boys, ha,; ha," (LAUGHTER) that's because
'i

s

we were not trying to change the system. Damn white kids for

the last ten years been going to Fort Lauderdale, Florida,

every Spring, break, tearing up the whole town and they have . .

yet to bring the soldiers out cause you not trying to change

it, just letting off a little steam. We got tired of panty

raids, we decided we going to see how many gold fish we could

swallow. Remember that? Nobody got upset, they'd let you

swallow a whale if you want to. When we got tired of swallowing

gold fish the young kids decided to see how many they could
, f

stuff in a telephone booth. You pick up the paper and on
V* 1

the front page, "The University of Arizona sets new record,
i

500 kids stuff in phone booth," and the front page got a

picture of some little old weird freaky-looking cat from the

telephone company bringing another booth, saying, "ha, boys

will be boys." (LAUGHTER) You want to find out how 'boys will

be boys don't put 500 boys in a^ phone booth, you go to down-

town Springfield one day with five kids and take a picket ’

sign and picket and walk around one of them empty telephone
\

1
•

l

booths and on your signs ask AT&T about them anti-trust «

violations and about them high absorbing long distance phone
;

.. i,

m
|

f
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call rates and see how many cops will be there and see how

quick you *11 get busted and see if they *11 be saying, "boys

will be boys.’* (LAUGHTER AND APPLAUSE)

So you young folks got a mighty big job ahead

of you. You know the interesting thing about television - •

*

as bad as it is, if you just keep looking at it that thing

will slip through ever nownnd then. 'That same television set

that brought you the Democratic Convention it showed you them

hippies and yippies, that same set nine weeks after the Democratic

Convention was over, brought you another crowd that also

got world wide coverage. Only that crowd wasn't a bunch of
t

hippies and yippies, bearded and Irresponsible kids, and

it didn't happen in Chicago, it was nine weeks after the

Democratic Convention. It was 20,000 grown men from New York

City; 20,000 sick degenerates from Madison Avenue came out

one morning to look at a broad's titties. (LAUGHTER) Nobody

in America got upset. J. EDGAR HOOVER has yet to get oh

television and say titty watching is communist inspired.

(LAUGHIER AND APPLAUSE) It sounds funny to you but America
j

is in sad shape when 20,000 sick grown men come out one

morning to look at a woman's breasts, and nobody gets upset.
j

Do you understand the job you" got to do? What do you call

20,000 sick degenerate titty watchers, extremists left to
,

right, huh? (LAUGHTER) If sister FRANCINE really wants to
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V

get out that subway one morning without being looked at

ever again, all she have to do is understand the way these

fools think. Oh, if she held a press conference tonight

in New York City and said tomorrow morning at 11:33 I will

emerge out of that subway wearing one of the tightest

sweaters ever been worn in the history of the world, I

v guarantee you tomorrow morning at 8:00 O'clock there would

be 300,000 of them sick degenerates waiting on her. If she

Is sincere about never ever again wanting to be watched when

she emerged out of that subway at 11:33, have two signs

across her bosom on top of that tight sweater, one reading

"Free HUEY NEWTON, baby," and "Bring the Boys home from

Viet Nam." I guarantee you within three minutes time them

300,000 degenerates would be gone, back into their office to

finish participating in the anti-trust violations. (LAUGHTER)

So you youngsters got a big job, but like I say, thanks to

us old fools, you morally dedicated young folks, that your

job is going to be very easy. Fact, you got young morally
*

committed men like MOHaMMAD ALI that before he would do

something against his principles he'd give up a $10,000,000*

a year hustle! The only reason the old fools is finding a

* f
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little bit of respect for him now, it didn't have a damn

thing to do> about his principles. Did you hear them say,

"Well, the fact that he gave up all that money he roust be
'

'i

sincere," that's the only thing they can relate with, is the

money. The people that never liked him, dig him now cause

he gave Up the money. So, you youngsters that coming through -

a beautiful period. You need all the, young morally dedicated,

leaders you can find, cause .you got a job on your hands.

Dr. MARTIN LUTHjSR KING was assassinated we, oh, we got up' tight ,

"Oh they assassinated Dr. KING"; they assassinated BOBBY

KENNEDY, and "oh, they assassinated BOBBY"; they gunned down JFK

and we went crazy, "oh, they got the president". But nobody

got too upset when they assassinated LINCOLN ROCKWELL and

MALCOLM X. You see, America not a nation that gives a damn

about assassinations until you kill somebody she likes. Then

we get up tight. 98% of everybody in this country that got

upset over MARTIN LUTHER KING'S assassination, if GEORGE WALLACE

got assassinated in the morning we would not be up tight; Yeh,

*

you got to change this system so either America will be upset

over all the assassinations regardless to -who it is or she will

not. That's .the job you have to do, it's just that open and
* I

< i

shut. So you got a big job ahead of you and one. of the biggest *

„
N

i

jobs you have ahead of you is not the job that some people ;

22
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believe and then maybe it is, but I don't believe that we

have to destroy the capitalistic system • I say to you

you got to v/ork like hell to beat the capitalists into their

rightful position and that is behind the United States
'*

t

Constitution and not in front of it. That's the job you ' 1

% '

ft

have to do. (APPLaUSE) You see as long as the capitalists

are in front of the United States Constitution, <that means

we put emphasis on property rights instead of on human rights.

(APPLAUSE) Youssee, this country is not governed by the

United States Constitution, it's not controlled by the

Democratic process, this/^ountry is controlled and governed

by the capitalists. That's why yo/ can get out and peacefully

picket and nobody give a damn about that. Them capitalists

don't care about that, you got to address your grievances

to the capitalists. Oh, America went out under the Constitution
a

and peacefully protested in unison and got signatures and

'
, A

signatures for strong gun legislation, a country so damn

insane wo demand you to get a prescription to get your medicine

but you don't need one to get your gun. There's something 1

, t

wrong. I can't hit you in the head with my pills and kill
1 !

you (Laughter) nor can I injure, you by throwing my cough syrup
j

on you. (LAUGHTER) I'm not' saying that America shouldn't
\

*
t

have guns, United States Constitution say all Americans

have a right to bear arms, I got a right to get well too,
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and if America is going to make me go through some changes

to get my medicine, then damn it, she should make me go

through some changes to get my gun. So you youngsters

got to understand that you got to deal with the capitalists,

you got to put them in their rightful positions,
I

The cigarette industry, they don’t give a damn

about your kids that’s going to be .born they still going
j <

to fight to get them to advertise cigarettes on television

where your young kids can see it before you can get to

them and tell them what’s wrong, I think everybody got a.

right to do what they want to do but you still have a right

to protect them youngsters when their minds are being molded

and the cigarette industry don’t give a damn about a young

kid, I think you youngsters that smoke got to start writing

them and telling them if they don’t get them commercials

off television that you are going to boycott smoking cig-

arettes and then they will wake up and start giving 'pro-
#

tection to these young kids who is going to be watching

television and all they going to see is that cowboy sitting

that damn fence in front of that cemetery talking about,
t

'•this is Marlboro Country". Sure is. So you got a job to

do and I say if you want to do that job effectively, address

your grievances to- the capitalists and you can really do it.

We living in a country now, we are so out of it we say that

at 18 years old' you are old enough to go to war and die
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but you not' old enough to vote. (APPLAUSE) So, you got to

change that and it scares me that I meet so many of you young

kids that talking about, "I got to go to war and die and 18,

I want the right to vote at. 18," Don't be no damn fool,

if you got to die at 18, you better get the right to vote

at 17. (Laughter) You believe one thing, if you can vote
• i

*

at 17, probably won't be no wars when you get 18. You got

a job. I hope you understand how powerful you are. I hope

you understand that if you address your grievances to the
^

capitalists, you take care of (inaudible). You want to vote

at 17 years old, that's simple, all you got to do is organize

cross the country. Get your bag up tight. After you get
,

!

organized, go to the record industry and tell them if they

don't get together and to to Washington, D.C. and lobby and

get a bill pushed through the Senate and Congress within

two months time saying 17 year olders can vote that you all

going call for a nation wide boycott of buying phonograph
x *

«

records for two years. Huh. What do you think would happen?
ft-

(LAUGHTER) Before they stand by and let you wipe out a multi-

million dollar industry they'll let 13 year olders vote. (LaUGHTER)

You see these old right wingers, they don't buy no records
»

and if it is it|s one of them old DIRKSEN albums. (LAUGHTER aND
i*

APPLAUSE) So you have a big job. a job to change the order

of the capitalists and put then behind the Con§titution so i

i

i
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for the first time you can put emphasis on human rights. You

know, the evidence of how we put emphasis on property rights

was Mayor RICHARD J. DaLEYY of Chicago and that statement

he made, "shoot all looters to kill". A lot of people didn’t

see nothing wrong with it, but you know, he never said ^hbot

murderesto kill. He never said shoot dope pushers to kill

because murderers and dope pushers is dealing with human

rights. Looters is dealing with property rights' and to be

honest with you when DAILEY said shoot all looters to kill

that’s the first time I ever agreed with that fool. Yeh,

I hurried up and sent him a telegram, I said, Dear Fool,

Your statement pertaining to shooting all looters to kill,

I agree with whole heartedly if you make one stipulation,

let’s first make it retroactive and let’s first put the gun

in the Indian’s hand. (APPLAUSE) So I say you youngsters

got a big job, keep your eyes open and watch everything

especially us old fools. And by all means watch your mama

and daddy and ask them a lot of questions cause you got to

sleep around them. (LAUGHTER) You know, someone could knock

on your mama’s door at daddy’s house (knocking sound) and

they say, "who is it?" say, "Government agency," say, "what

do you want?" say, "uh, here’s1 my Identification, we want

your dog or your cat," say, "yeh, we just got a bill pushed

through we send pets to Viet Nam." I don’t have to tell you

how much hell your mama and daddy would raise if somebody
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tried to send that dog to Viet Nan, do we? It'd be a shoot-

out on the front lawn. (LAUGHTER) as funny as that sounds,

it's very sad that you live in a climate today where your

mama and daddy would raise more hell over the dog going to

Viet Nam than they'd raise over you, going to Viet Nam.

(APPLAUSE) Maybe your mama and daddy wouldn't be so up tight

over you resisting if they got their mind off making money

for a little while and start investigating and start listening

to what you youngsters are talking about. But as old fools

we so busy trying to make that buck we don't understand. I'm

sure -your mama and daddy would have a reaction if they knew

there was 152 senators and congressmens* sons that been old

enough to get drafted and haven't been drafted yet. I'm

sure if your mother and daddy realized that DEAN RUSK's son

five years ago became old enough to get drafted and he ain't

never left Washington, D.C., as many boys as DEAN RUSK done

got killed, I wish I got an induction notice', I*d hurry,

up and fly to Washington, D.C. and handcuff myself to DEAN
*

RUSK'S boy. (LAUGHTER AND APPLAUSE) Then I'd get on television

and say’ to all the fools whatever's wrong with DEAN's boy is
i

wrong with me i (APPLAUSE) Yeh, you all please watch them

folks. Notice how us fools get up tight over you youngsters

burning draft cards? I guess you know why we get upset.

You ever ask yourself which is the most important cajd in

America, the draft card or the Social Security Card?
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Sure it is, Social Security Card. Social Security stays

with you all of your life, women and men have Social Security
*

t

•

cards; draft card stays with you part of your life, just men
i

have draft cards, so without a shadow of a doubt the Social

Security is the most important card in America. Why is it

all of us in this room tonight could stand up and burn our

Social Security Card and nobody cares? Although, it*s the

most important card. But if- you burn your draft card, ohl

they'd run the Army in here. Because, see, when you young

•kids burn them draft cards you saying to us old fools, "one

day old fool you going to get this country in a war that v/e

not going to fight for you and you have to fight it yourself."

(LAUGHTER AND APPLAUSE) That kinda scares us but I got news

for you, for we have to go fight one of our own wars, we'll

quit having them.

I was at the University of Wisconsin about six,

months ago and I was leaving and a young kid walked up to
' A

me and said, "Mr. GREGORY, can I talk to you?" I say, yeh,

What's happening? He say, "I got a problem, "I say, "what

is it," he say, "I think I'm having a nervous breakdown,
'

*

I say, "why?", he say, "I'm a draft resister", I say, "did

you do what your convictions told you to do," he says, "yes",

I say, "something wrong because if you have a, moral dedicated

conviction they might throw you in jail and kill you but

nobody has ever had a nervous breakdown from believing and

doing what was morally right." He say, "it didn't have
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nothing to do with me, it's my mother and father, they don't

have nothing to do with me anymore cause of my draft resistance

they don't want me to come home, they don't write me, I

don't hear from them," I says, "I really haven't got time

to waste discussing your problem cause the only problem you
0

got is you got weak enough to react to parents who think

that the wisdom of fools”, he says, "but it my mother and

father", I say, "well look, let me put it this way, I know

that had you not been a draft resister, had you taken 40

sticks of dynamite one night at 3:00 O'clock in the morning

and tossed it into the girls' dormitory and leveled that

building to the ground and killed every girl in it, I know

damn good and well your mama and daddy would have flew in

town on the first plane and came by the jail and hugged and

kissed you and said, 'we wonder what's wrong with our boy*,

but they'.d got you the best lawyer money could buy, and they'd

go out and raise the bond money." So it's very sad that we

live in a society today where your mama and daddy and the

community that they deal with can rally behind them better ^

if your have been a murderer than they could if you were

a draft resister. You youngsters have got a problem. You

got a problem# You going to have to ask a lot of questions,
^ * *

and one of the main questions you youngsters to have

to ask is you going to have to ask it loud and mighty clear

29
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i

and that's the simple question that if democracy is as

good as we tdll you it is, then why in the hell are we

running all over the world trying to ram it down people f s

throat with a gun? (APPLAUSE) The day you young kids make

this democracy work right that's the day we can bring the

guns home* Because you see, anything good you don't have

to force on people. They steal it. (LAUGHTER) So you have

got,a job, to make democracy beautiful that everybody will

be trying to steal the idea, steal this' form of Government.

Let me say what I*m going to say to you now is probably

the most important thing I say to you all night, that is,

simply I hope you youngsters don't make the mistake at this

or any other institution that us old fools made when it was

our turn to occupy your position at these colleges and

universities. You see, when we went to school, we was so

busy learning how to make a living we forgot to learn how

to live. I say to you youngsters today that if you waste
• *

your time at this institution or any other institution just

learning how to make a living, you have failed, baby. But

if you spend your four beautiful years at this or any other

institution learning how to live, I guarantee you making a

living will be the easiest thing for you to do on the face

n
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of this earth bar nothing* Oh, I meet a lot of people

who say, ''well, I'm going to school to learn how to be

somebody", hell, you was born somebody and if you going to

let somebody teach you how to be somebody else that makes

you two people* Read what SIGMUND FREUD says what happens

to you when you become two folks. (LAUGHTER) Why you >go to

college for four years and pay top dollar for somebody to

teach you how to be crazy? (LAUGHTER) Then you meet people

who say, "well you got to go to school so you can get a job

cause we got to eat." Well, if you learn how to live, eating

is an easy thing for you to do. A gorilla eats more food

in one meal than you eat in six weeks, you ever known one

to go to college? (LAUGHTER) You ever bumped into a gorilla

in the supermarket? When is the last time you ever read

where a gorilla starved to death? (LAUGHTER) So see, once

you learn how to live like the animals, eating ain't no
t

.*

problem. Matter of fact, if you ever learn how to live ;you

find half this old stuff you eating now is what's causing
*

most of the problem. (LAUGHTER) Ain't no way in the world

you can ever learn how to live and smoke. So what are they

teaching at these colleges? Ain't no way in hell you could

ever learn to live and use dope, so what are they teaching

f 31 i
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* of them. (APPLAUSE) The only reason they qualify to be on

the board of directors is because they made some money . (APPLAUSE)

They don't know a damn thing about education and Lord knows

they don* t know nothing about you kids. (APPLAUSE) They

ought to pass a bill that if them monsters was caught within

a 500 mile radius of a college they should go to jail for

life. (APPLAUSE) Can you imagine ROCKEFELLER how many boards

of directors of college institutions the ROCKEFELLER families

are on? If it wasn't for that damn Chase Mahhattan Bank of

theirs them brothers in South Africa could breathe a little

better. If it wasn't for that damn Standard Oil, all of

South America could get free and that. monster is on college ,

boards of directors all across this country deciding what

you young kids is going to be your trend of thought. He

don't qualify to even deal with you youngsters. See, you

got a big job ahead of you, mighty big job, ahead of you.

You got to see to it that these institutions stop indoctrinating

and programming, oh, they great at programming. You come to

class and we give you a book, ''this is your assignment,
,

read the book." Oh, we don't program you with the book, no, \

after you read the book we give you the test and if you didn't

read the book the way we want you to read the book you can't

pass the test (nP?LnUSE) that's where we get you. See I've

got to give you a test every so often to find out if you been
:

33
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programmed fight and that's what you get kicked out of

college for cause you can't take the program, man. Hell,
^ ’

,

you can be the dummest kid in! America long as you steal the

test they won't put you out of school long as, that's why

kids will stoop to the lowest depths to steal the tests

because once you get the tests you don’t need the book. (LaUGHTER)

We don't grade the book, we grade the test. And so you can

stay out of school and cheat and cram the last day before

the test and pass, if it wasn't no test you’d have to cram

for four years. (LAUGHTER) There's a difference. We might

not be graduating as many but you can believe everybody

that we did would be thoroughly educated individuals. We
,

just running these indoctrination through left and right.

Every time you look around, huh, yeh, you got a big job.

That transcript, is that a fraud. That transcript

ain't nothing but a threat us old fools hang over you kids,

that transcript ain't worth the paper it's written' on. If

you think that transcript is important, then you leave here

after you graduate and meet somebody four years from now

you want to marry and see Vf they want to see your trans-
:

cript. (Laughter) Anything in life that you ever do that's
.

* >

important, see if they want to see your transcript. Get
^

‘

married and decide you want to have some kids and see if
;

#

you have, to take your transcript to bod with you. (LaUGHTER)
;

*

J
i
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You think that transcripts any good? You let a college burn

down to the ground and destroy all the records and see if

you have to come back and go ,to school over again. That

transcript ain't nothing but a threat we hold over your heads

so we can show industry and all the fools, say, "yes, SUSaN
f

made straight a's, yes, we need that child, she's well . ,

programmed". (LAUGHTER) That's why a lot of black students

not (inaudible) cause there's rumbling on the college campuses
,

today and the interesting thing the young kids across the

country is not aggravating society asking for less re-

sponsibility, they're asking for more. The unions are

asking for less. They was talking about a four day work

week, four hour day and we say, yeh, baby. So we can cheer

money. And if that statement sounds anti-union, I meant

for it to be. I'm so damn sick and tired of the unions

that came through and hustled and scuffled and tried to change

system and they the first ones should be reaching out getting

you young kids a hand forcing this change but they've joingd .

the ranks of the syndicate hoodlums and the filthy politicians.

So as' you youngsters change this if the syndicate don't get
;

back, I mean if the hoodlums, oh well, forget it. (LAUGHTER)

Change the unions if you can and if you can't destroy them.

(

aPPLaUS
0

So you got a job ’to do, a big job ahead of you,

huh, mighty big job. So I say to you keep your eyes open,

35
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It's very interesting what's going on on the

college campuses today, us old fools don't understand what

it is. You black kids and white kids, we not talking about

white folks anymore, we've past that stage, that was a groovy
#

*

stage. We past it, we're not worrying about nothing but

the racism in the institution which ain't got a damn thing

to do with you white folks. All white folks in America

would leave this country tonight and leave nobody here but

Indians, Mexicans, Puerto Ricans, and us, and if we had to

use that same set of laws you was using we still couldn't

get in Harvard and Yale and the rest of these institutions.

This is what we going after now is to change the structure
i

.once and for all. We talk about teaching black classes to

black kids and that sounds kinda strange, it sounds like race,

but it'snot but all at once we want to know who we are. I

want to know IsiS the E-bu or the ura-bu. (phonetic^ (LAUGHTER)

I know I ain't no nigger and I want to find out what jl am.
*

I been a good nigger but now I decided I'm not going to be

that and I want to search and find out what I am. (APPLAUSE)

It's just America kept me from knowing (inaudible) teach

it to me. That's what we talking about. But it this raceS

structure.

Oh, two years ago had I galavanted across the country

and say the problem with black folks is we need black cap-

.
' 36 .
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italism, everybody would have said I was a racist. But

that ,white boy, Tricky DICK, can talk about it and because

he's white nobody think that's racism. (LAUGHTER) Yeh, oh,

NIXON run all over the world talking about black capitalism

but nobody in America ever accused him of being a racist

i
,

because he white boy*

You ever look at that television show the Dating

Game? Everytime they got a black man on it, they got

three black women, and nobody ever says (inaudible) that was

racism ,
but if I went on the show and say I'm not going to

work the show if you have a white woman, I want three black

sisters, everybody accuse me of being a racist. Yes, we

tired of this racist institution. This what we talking about,

this what we trying to change. So I say you youngsters got

a big job ahead of you. You girls, roan, let me tell you

it's hard to believe that anything that got life is as dumb
K

as you broads. (LAUGHTER)
,

I mean you don't have to take my
v

*

word for it, your action speak for itself. The day you was

born you was born a female and how you fools let us men sell

you billions of dollars of trinkets and you waste millions of

hours trying to improve on your womanhood. You can't improve

on your womanhood no more than it was the day you was born.

We got you around here up on your toes with high heel shoes.

37
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if being up on your toes was good for you, don't you think

we would be up there? (LaUGHTER aND JAPPLaUSE) Everytime
*

you look around a bunch of old fool men sitting around

discussing population explosion. Youddon't ever see no

women worrying about population, all the men -worry about it,

and how you women can be so dumb to let us worry about it

but make you take the pills. (LAUGHTER) Yeh, you got to

run (inaudible) you take the pill, but you stop it at your

end and what happens? (LAUGHTER) Since we the ones that's

worried about her. Iffyou don't want to be that dirty,

go 50-50 with us. You women take the pills on the odd

months and let us men take it on the even months. (LAUGHTER)

Them damn fools in Washington, D.C. and the Surgeon General's

Office ever released that report they got on birth control

pills, they know damn good and well anybody using those

pills cautiously for 15 years from now, may 98% of everybody

going to have fatal causes with them. They got it, just

like they had the cigarette report. I cannot believe that

this country is so monstrous that they let us, England took
*

them off the market, not because of their research but be-

cause of that report that they got hold to that we squashing.

So, I don't know how in the world you women, you see, if you

ever change your thought youHsure would tighten up the world

and half the problems confronting us fools would be over.

Have you ever read where a woman has caused a war? All the

38
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wars are caused by us men but after we cause them then we

run back and get your babies to fight them. Something's

wrong somewhere. How do you carry a baby in your belly for

nine months, then spit it out and watch it go through the

changed, hug it when it's sick and play with it when it's
9

happy and just when it gets to the fruits of life the fool

says send him to me and you let him go. Are you out of your

mind? Somewhere when you women start teaching in that crib

that you not raising no killers then us old fool men is going

to have to either stop having wars or firid another way of

.

fightingnjhem. They ain't got no respect for you women.

How the hell you going to let us kill off your kids and then
*

when Christmas rolls around we have a truce in Viet Nam?
« «

Are you insane? We can stop fighting a war to celebrate

some old dumb stupid holiday that ain't got no mother,

no father, no kids, no loved ones, but we can't stop the

war to celebrate your mother. Something's wrong. (APPLAUSE)
» ^

Well you ladies got a big job to do, so I say to you young

folks keep your eyes open 24 hours a day. You'll be surprised

how hip you get. That's one good thing I can say, I do keep

my eyes open.. I learn a lot, too. That's why everytime you

see me I got my Bible with me. I never go nowhere without

my Bible. I don't read it but, (LAUGHTER) one time I didn't

even have one. But just watching and picking up things, I

found out. You, know, the missionaries went to Africa and
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when the missionaries arrived in Africa the missionaries

had all the Bibles and the Africans had*all the land. (LAUGHTER)

When all the missionaries left Africa the Africans had all

the Bibles and the missionaries had all the land. (APPLAUSE)

So anytime you see me I'm going to have my Bible. One day

I'm going to walk into Hilton's Hotel and when I leave, you

going to see HILTON with the Bible., (LAUGHTER) I'll have that

big ring of keys. (LAUGHTER) Oh, I can't tell you, I ain't

got enough time to tell you how much I've learned from the

white Christians. (LAUGHTER) I never will forget when I met

my first white Christian. (LAUGHTER) I was a little bitty boy,

eight years old, walking down the street, heard a voice say,

'•come here boy” that's how come I knew he was a white Christian.

(LAUGHTER) I walked up to him and say, "yes sir, Mr. white

Christian," (LAUGHTER) he say, "boy, what is it you want tod

do when you grow up," I say, "oh, Mr. white Christian, when

I grow up I wants to go to Africa and visit my ancestors^.

He said, "boy, why do you want to go to Africa and visit

them savages?" I say, "Mr. white Christian, why do you call

my ancestors savages?" He said, "cause they are, they're
~

I

a bunch a damn cannibals," I said, "what a cannibal?" Ho

said, "they eat people," I said, "oooh, (LAUGHTER) real

live human beings, they cook them?" And I had to take the

white Christian's word for it cause white Christians ain't

going to lie to us, right? Right. (LAUGHKR Alto APPLAUSE)
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And it was a good thing because two weeks later I got it

confirmed. I went to see my first TARZAN movie. I walked

in on the middle of the picture in that 'scene where they

was cooking them folks. (LAUGHTER) It*s not funny, that’s

a hell of a thing to find out your folks eat folks. (LAUGHTER)

I didn’t know them wasn’t real live Africans, them was some

old California niggers but how’d I know. (Inaudible) I was

upset, I never will forget that Sunday I rushed out of that

movie and ran into the first church I came to which happened

to be a white Christian Church and I fell on my knees and prayed,

"Please white Christian God, forgive my black cannibal

ancestors, savages," just about that time the white Christian

minister overheard my prayer. He was deeply touched because
j

he "just lost three missionaries. (LAUGHTER) He was touched,

and he walked up to me kneeling on the altar and he was so
B 1

touched he took his hand and put it on my head and rubbed it

for luck. (LAUGHTER) Then he spcke such brilliant words of

wisdom. "Boy, I didn’t know a black boy had that much sense

to pray for them cannibals". I. say, "yes sir, Mr. white

Christian minister, I been so embarrassed ever since I

% i

found out my 'ancestors was cannibals, I pray every time I

» 1 ?

get a change that the white Christian God will forgive them." :

So I got up and got ready to'"leave, he says, "no son, any

black boy that got that much sense to pray for them cannibals

savages, I want you to stay here and share communion with us." .
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So I said, "no sir, Mr. white Christian man, I just wanted

to pray for the cannibals. Communion, what's that?" He
*

say, "get on your knees and open you mouth, this is his body

and this is his blood". (LAUGHTER AND APPLAUSE) Yes, I can't

tell you how much I learned from the white Christians. Now,

1 pray for all the cannibals. (LAUGHTER) Even those who

become cannibals by proxy. ’(LAUGHTER) .
Say, let me ask you

youngsters to do me a favor. One day this week you stop

by the library and copy down the Declaration of Independence.

Don't read it just copy it. You know how to copy without

reading, right? Sure you do. (LAUGHTER) I want you to carry

the Declaration of Independence with you 24 hours a day never

be caught without it. The favor I'd like for you to do for

me when the riot season open up again. (LAUGHTER) Yeh, this

system even program black folks that we got a season to riot,

July through August. (LAUGHTER) Last year we didn't show and

upset the whole country. Everybody still running around,

"where were they, what happened?" (LAUGHTER) They asked ^

GEORGE WALLACE, "how come you think they didn't riot?" He

say, "oh, you know them niggers is lazy and shiftless, they

.was tired." (LAUGHTER) I tell you where we were last July

through August, no we got tired of stealing all them old no

good products, so last July through August, we decided to go

underground and stOdy the consumer reports. (LAUGHTER) So when
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the riot season open up this year we ain't stealing no more

Motorolas. (LAUGHTER) Yeh, now here's the favor I‘d like

for .you to do for me. When the riot season open up, I'd

like for you youngsters to go home and get around your parents

and you black kids get around your parents, cause you got
;

some black folks in them houses that think more degenerate,
m

corrupt than the KlU-Klux-Klan could ever think and you do know

what Y'm talking about. Get your television set and put it

in the middle of the room and turn ofi the evening news cause

they sure enough going to show them riots but turn on HUNTLEY

and BRINKLEY cause they get close ups. (LAUGHTER) ABC and

CBS they cover the riots but they get it from a helicopter, ,

you know, no, no, NBC gets such close ups that you can recognize

your kin folks . (LAUGHTER) "Say look, there* s Uncle DUDLOW, I

didn»t know he was in Detroit. (LAUGHTER) He got him five

televisions, too." (LAUGHTER) After you turn the riot On then

go upstairs and get them parents and bring them down and put
' t

them in front of the television set. Listen to them, listen
I

to them react, you've heard them before. "I don't know what's
’

1

t

wrong with our folk. What's wrong with them niggers," just
j

•listen to them fools talk. Then the favor I want you to do
* I

*

for me is after you've heard enough of it go' Up and turn „ >

rt

the sound off, so they don't see nothing but .them niggers
I

burning and looting and socking it to that town. Then take
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out your Declaration of Independence while they just looking

at the picture and get way behind them jand read the Declaration

of Independence to them as loud as you can and maybe for the

first time they will understand what they looking at. We

hold these truths to be self-evident that all men are created

equal and endowed by the Creator with such inalienable rights
__

that when these rights are destroyed over long periods of

time, it is your duty to destroy, aholish that Government.

(APPLAUSE) I know at first them old fools is going to assume
v

that that was some message that MALCOLM X left for RA'.P BROWN.

(LAUGHTER) But I'm sure with a minimum amount of persuasion

you can teach them that that was their beloved Declaration

of Independence, that one with the mistake on it. That one

that they forgot to put, for white only. (LAUGHTER) Let me

tell you something, as dumb as white folks think niggers are,

if you don't put for white only on the Declaration of Indep-

endence, I swear it really read like fhis, for everybody.

(LAUGHTER) That's right. And so I guess we making an honest

mistake cause when we read it we thought PATRICK HENRY and^

THOMAS JEFFERSON and the founding fathers, we thought they

really meant that after long periods of injustice it was your

duty to destroy, abolish. Now, what you should do is run get

this out the black community, since you going clown after I

I

. (inaudible). They made me take a test on it when I was in

school. I didn't want to read it in the first place. (LAUGHTER)
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You ain't going to graduate unless you learn the Declaration

of Independence* Now I read it and find out America can't

survive with me knowing what it says. So we would appreciate

it if you would get this out of our neighborhood and put white

only on it, then send it back to us. And while you getting

that out get this old trarapy American History Book out that

tells me about all these wKite heroes. It tell me white folks

landed on the Plymouth Rock and shot and murdered they damn

way all the way to California and then askiggnigger to behave?

(LAUGHTER) You got to be putting us on* Have you ever read

this history book or are black folks the only ones reading it?

GEORGS WASHINGTON didn't make this history book cause he was

a good preacher, he was a good soldier and he whooped the

British good, ’'Give me liberty or give me death," who said

that, RaT BROWN? (LaUGHTER) Oh, I know STOKLEY CaRMICHaEL

there, he's in there. "Don't shoot till you see the whites

of their eyes." (LAUGHTER AND APPLaUSE) Are you serious?

You think you going to make me learn this book and nothing's

in it but murdering from one end t6 the other in the name of

freedom? No, so please get that out. Tell me to have respect

for law and order? And in this damn book here you tell me

when the British was the police and a white boy by the name

of PAUL REVERE rode through the white communities and say,

"get a gun white folks, the police is coming." (LAUGHTER)
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Are you really telling us that as long as you white you can do

all the filthy things you want to do to get free? You

really believe you can send niggers to Viet Nam, niggers

down in your Army camps and you teaching them how to be

gorillas. (LAUGHTER) Send them all the way across thafcpond

they been murdering people for five years trying to free some *

foreigner, you really think that nigger not going to come

back here and do the same? Do you really think you can turn

niggers on and off like that? Huh, something wrong, some-

where, yep. You know, briefly in leaving you tonight, let

mo discuss with you, black attitudes in America. Make no

mistake about it we got some attitudes, thank God, at last.

We don't know what it is we been doing that's alienating

white folks in America, the way they been alienated for the

last two years but we got news for you. Whatever we been

doing, we going to keep on doing. (APPLAUSE) Cause you see,

we found out the more alienated the white folks get, the

safer we are. You don't lynch niggers no more. Man, we*
i

was running around behaving and praying and singing them old

songs, it was just open season on us. (LAUGHTER) Cat would

yell, ’’come here nigger”, now you might use it in America, ‘

* t

but you damn sure make sure I don't hear it. So I want to

know what it is about the nature or the beast that he'll

go get him a double-barrel shotgun and go hunting for a little

bitty rabbit. But you couldn't pay him to go bear hunting. (L^UGHTE
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You .go out in the damn forestt and kill up all the animals

out there and two years ago when them bears ate them two

white ladies, they sent the Army out looking for the bears.

(LAUGHTER) Well, we got an attitude today cause we tired of

these insults.
'

You know how much it alienates black folks when *

white America tells us to be non-Violent? You know whose

telling us to be non-violent? The only nation in the history

of the world that*s dropped an atom bomb on another human

being asks us, huh, to behave. Nobody knows the alienation

better than I because I*m a slave to non-violence. I don't

preach it, I live non-violently, I believe Thou Shalt Not
I

Kill even covers animals so consequently I'm a vegetarian.

That’s my hang-up. I don't go around preaching non-violence

and vegetarianism in a country where it says you have a

right t’d carry a gun, beautiful, I just don't like that right.

I got a right as an individual if a man is going to kill my

wife and seven kids and the only way I can stop him, I got
,

* I

to kill him or injure him, I got a right to say that I will

never committ a violent act if it means death to my whole

family. I don't have a right to tell you you got to stand
;

t l

by and let some chump wipe out^ your family. So I don't preach
’

non-violence. I'd be silly to, in a country where MATT DILLON.!,
F

comes into your home to teach you it's a virtue to shoot
j

straight. But he a white boy. (LAUGHTER) So my non-violence ,

4?
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is strictly ray hang-up. My , vegetarianism is strictly ray

hang-up. I would never knock a steak off your plate. (LAUGHTER)

I*d never let you put a pork chop on mine. (LAUGHTER) I'd*
*

never take a stick of dynamite out your hand and I*d never

let you take my picket sign but of mine. But as non-violent

as I am, it alienates me to the enth (phonetic) degree when

white America tell black folks to be non-violent. She owns
I

the mightiest Army, mightiest Navy, the Mightiest air Force,

she owns all the police, state police, sheriffs police,

local police, CIA, FBI. She owns all those guns and we don*t

own a damn thing and she looks at us and says be non-violent,

boys. We say, you go to hell. (APPLAUSE) We say to America

if you really believe in non-violence as you think you do,

if you really believe in non-violence, which you don't, we

say prove it. Don't do nothing for us cause we prove we

burn a town down. But if you really believe you believe in

non-violence then we .say get upon that Indian reservation

and cut my red brother loose cause you can't be no more .non-

violent than your Indian borther's been for the last 75 years,
*

what happened? What happened? So as long as that -Indian's

on that reservation, you should never even utter the word

non-violence cause looking at him you prove you have a hell

of a contempt for non-violent people. We in Viet Nam tonight
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* ' ** r * * 'tm
r

•with half a Billion violent American boys with their life
i <

to free and give a foreigner a better way of life than you
- * *

•

^
*

want to guarantee your own red brother who you stole (aPPLaUSE)

this country from. (APPLAUSE) So we say .get that Indian* off
=* *

that reservation and we might believe you respect non-violence
^ *"V

% % _

*
,

but as of now there's no way that we'deyer believe you'd

give a damn about non-violence. If that Indian wants a ;better

way of life in the morning he*s going to have to understand

that he's dealing with a system so insane and so degenerate
« \ - ’

a
.

- > -
*

that until you make a peep up through a muzzle of a gun she

will keep you a nigger. Oh, if that Indian got on a viaduct

in the morning in Arizona and caught white folks driving down

the expressway and started shooting at them, pow, pow;

yelling "red power, woo, woo, whitey go home", and when that

Itidlan say whitey go home, he talking about the big trip,

baby. (LAUGHTER AND aPPLaUSE)

'

Oh, yes, that Indian raise

hell in the morning the whole country would be crazy tomorrow,
*

I can just hear it now, I'thera filthy reds". (LAUGHTER) Sunday

you .turn on television and look at Meet the Press, they*.11

be interviewing some old Uncle Tom Tom Indian, (LAUGHTER} >

that would be saying everything the fobls want to hear.

I can just hear him how, "yes sir, me like a heap, of reservation,
* 5

*- * =
a t -***< ‘

(LAUGHTER) problem come from them young bucks; (LAUGHTER) them

stalky red horses (inaudible) (LaUGHTER) (APPLAUSE) ' All the^
;

<

*
1

fools would go to bod believing the Indians don*t want nothing# -
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* *

That Indian keep coming off that reservation and burning

and looting and socking it to the town .and getting him some
i

of them blond scalps. (LAUGHTER) Raping a few of them white
I

ladies (LAUGHTER) you might not dig him but you start listening

to him. Some way you youngsters got to create an atmosphere

in this system that a man can get a redress of grievances

without throwing a brick and without bad mouthing, right

now it’s not an atmosphere. Oh, if that Indian raise enough

hell, baby, this summer you turn on television you be seeing

Indians this summer like you saw us last summer. Yes, tune

in every Tuesday night, one hour special, seven part series,

Meet Your Indian Brother, sponsored by Xerox with no com-

mercials. (LAUGHTER) Oh, that Indian raise enough hell next

year this time, you have an Indian here talking to you,

(LAUGHTER’ aND aPPLaUSE) It’s sad that I have to stand here

and admit to you that as long as that Indian is non-violent

and peaceful you know nothing about him. But the minute

he starts getting violent and raising hell you would know

about him. You’d find out some things that would make jou -

ashamed not only being an American but being a human being.
$ s

The highest form of tuberculosis among-; any minority group on
v f

4

the face of this earth don’t Jiappeh behind the Iron Curtain,

it happens upon your Indian reservation. Huh, why you all over
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the world trying to stop Communism, huh, you don't give a

damn about your injustices* The highest form of suicide

rate amoung any young group of people on the face of this

earth don't happen in Moscow, Russia, it happens on your
I

I

Indian reservation* an Indian mother marched down the street

today to protest a Government action and if she have any
*

kids she lives in the state of Washington, her kids will be

sent to Oklahoma to school. That's how they break up the

demonstrations because the Federal Government still has the
f

right to send an Indian kid to the school they see fit and

not the school the parent sees fit and you wonder who invented

bussing, huh? (LaUGHTER) Not only do you Repp them pinned

on that reservation, you still sending this old filthy book

up there to read. When the calvary won, it was a great

victory but when the Indians won, it was a great massacre.

They wasn't doing nothing but beating off an invader. You

don't even spare them the insults. You still send them all

that literature up there because you not only pin them up

there you control their education, too. You got them same
;

, ^ I

books up there about KID CARSON was a great hero to us. t

*
P

1
*

KID CARSON got his name KID cause he killed more Indian babies
'

than any white man in the history of America, and you still
*

send that filth up to thellndian reservation. Yeh, you don't
;

know that man's name because he's been too quiet and that's sad.
*

t

'
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Somewhere behavior and non-violence have to ppy off and you

got a job to do. Of course, we leave the Indian business

to the Bureau Of Indian Affairs. (LAUGHTER) That makes about

as much sense as hiring the Klu-Klux-Klan to implement the

Civil Rights Law. (LAUGHTER) The Bureau of Indian Affairs,
f

0

ain’t that a joke? You know the money it takes to run the

Bureau of Indian Affairs if they was wiped out in the morning

the money it costs to run the Bureau, every Indian in America

could get $4,300. a year a piece. We don’t care about him,

we don’t know about him. So somewhere you youngsters in
a

changing this system will have to see to it that America

will become as annoyed with injustices at home as she is afraid
,

of Communism abroad. Then maybe we’ll wipe these injustices

out.

Our Mexican brother in California said, "brothers,

please don’t eat no California grapes." Have you listened

to him? He’s going to win his battle for human dignity ^and

if you deep eating them' grapes he going to win it next year,
i

t ,

« i
•* *

he’s just going to have to blow up the grape vineyards. Then
|

everybody say, "I wonder why them Mexicans is so violent."
"

;

Cause you didn*t help them be non-violent when they asked ,

you to. So, I say to you in leaving tonight that black ‘

folks have got an .attitude. We tired of these insults, •

«

' People ask us well, "how come y’all don’t want to
;

be called Negro?" That’s what we saying, we just want to be
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called black. We tired of these games. You don't play

no games with yourself and we hate to put you -in, an im-

position but a Jew leaves Israel tonight to come to my

country, he was'’ a Jew in Israel and he stays a Jew when he

get here. An Italian leaves Italy to come to America, he

was an Italian over there and he stayed an Italian when he
m

I

got here. An Irishman left Ireland to come to America, he
*

was an Irishman over there and he's still an Irishman here.
i.

So wb look around and we see you don't play no games with

yourself, why play them with us? We left Africa, Africans

and when we got here too had to be Nigrus and Newgrus, (PHONETIC)
M

and colored folks and we don't want no games played with,

that's what we saying (APPLAUSE) and if you want to play games,
i

go back and change your thing, call yourself some Bugudoos

or Boolaboos (phonetic). (LAUGHTER) So we saying we got an

attitude and the attitude is a simple attitude, we are re-

acting to insults. We cannot make white America quit insulting

us but we saying one thing, from here on in, when you insult

us get ready for a reaction. That's something new because
*

you didn't have to worry bout that your mama and daddy didn't.

We was so busy being niggers. America has always needed
t *

niggers but doesn't have to be black; the Jew, the Irish,

the Italian. We just happen to be the best nigger America

ever had. But we ain't America's nigger no more. And for

somerreason she trying to hold on to us. You'd better go
fc

1

on and got you something else. (LAUGHTER) Twenty or thirty
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years ago, black folks had an empty stomach. Today in America

black folks got a full stomach but a hungry mind and a hungry
!

mind will not tolerate the same thing that a hungry stomach

did. Empty stomachs deal on smell and hungry minds deal

on sound and all at once this country don't sound right

to us anymore. Five years ago three white boys burn up

their draft card and within two weeks time the Senate and Con-

gress had passed an. antirdraft card burning bill,'. Wo haven* t

beennable to get them to pass an anti-lynching bill in 100

years. My country just told me she thinks more of a piece

of cardboard than she does think of my black mammy, 1*11

bring her to her knees for that. If I was in Viet Nam tonight

and got killed by a Viet Cong, this country would give my

black wife $10,000 and she couldn’t take it and buy a house

in any neighborhood she want one in. Hell, I got killed

shooting at the wrong force, (APPLAUSE) Now America tells me

I got to get a fair housing bill to live anywhere I want to
f \

live in my own country, we say what in the hell do you think

you are. That old white Russian cracker broad STALIN'

s

daughter, a known Russian and a known Communist, you ain't

supposed to like neither one of them, you didn't make that
f

broad get no fair housing bill to come to my country and live
*

anywhere she wants to live,^wby do I have to get one. This is

wfta.t we Jtying Jo day. We reacting, to these insults. All
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these old Russian exchange students that come over here to

my country to go to these colleges, they don't want to be your
« «

citizen. You don't make them get no fair housing bill to live

anywhere they want to live in these old racist college towns.

Why do I need one? We not telling you to stop bqt we can't

understand how come you can't understand our attitudes. This
* •

is all* we saying. So we tired of these insults. People tell
» i

us education is our problem, huh, that ain't nothing but

a cheap whitey cop out. (LAUGHTER) You prove that everyday
*

you got a half a million in Viet Nam ready to free that Vietnamese

in the morning. You ain't never questioned that Vietnamese'

educational standard, W{iy question mine? And when you do

question my educational standard, question it right. That's

why we hollering about teach black history in these white
i

institutions because if you ever read my history instead of

listening to what you mama told you about me you find out

your mama come closer to being your nigger than me. (LAUGHTER)
.

•

‘

' %
Education's my problem? You ever stopped to ask yourself how

*

many millions of people would be dead on the face of this

,
\

earth if it were not for blood plasma? Are you aware of the
•

-•
i

fact that CHARLIE DREW, a black American, invented bloofl plasma?
*

»

Don't take my word for it, check it out in your library. Are

j

you also aware of the fact that CHARLIE DREW bled to death •

in an Atlanta, Georgia, hospital waiting room, after an auto-
;

mobile accident because they didn't accept niggers? Education *

didn't have a damn thing to do with it. The man had the
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educational "knowledge and genius to give Hood plasma to the

world and died from the lack of his own invention cause his
*

face was black and now you want to run in and tell us

education's our problem. Come on baby, get up off of (inaudible).

So we saying we tired of these insults. Oh, there's a lot

of people, a lot of white folks in this country who believe
*

1

'

a nigger is the stinkinest smelliest thing, well, I don't

have to tell you, you heard her. I'm not here tonight to

convince you that niggers don't stink. (LAUGHTER) I say do

your own research. (LAUGHTER) Check the records of the

cosmetic industry and see how many billions of dollars per
Jt

year you white folks spend on deodorant. (LAUGHTER) Then check

the deodorant commercials on television and see if you ever

see a black armpit. (LAUGHTER AND APPLAUSE) Then use your own

intelligence you was born with and figure it out for yourself.

If niggers is doing all the stinking and white folks is buying

all the deodorant, who really stinks in my country? (LAUGHTER)
' t

So we saying we tired of these insults. There's a whole lots

of white folks that believe a black man is inferior to them !

»

because we are blac^;. That's your hand-up, you groove out
f

with it good,’ but don't insult me with it no more. You know
4

v- * i
!

the interesting tHng is the same white man that believes I'm I

inferior to him because I'm black, hQ&ddbe the first one *

*
i

i

i

f
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to tell you' If I went to bed tonight with a Japanese woman

and gave her a baby, the baby would be colored. If I go to

bed with a Chinese woman, Italian Woman, a Jewish woman, I

can go to bed with any woman on the face of this earth and

give her a baby and the baby going to be me. My sister can
i

go to bed with any\raan on the face of this earth and get a
a

baby and the baby going to be her. Is that inferior stock
<

to you? (LAUGHTER) We saying we tired of these 'insults.

We are tired of them. Our people tell us we should quit

marching, go down to the ghettos and pull your brother up by

his boot straps, and we say why don't you give him some boots

with some zippers in them? Black women in America have 20%

illegitimate babies. Y'all ain't lying on us on that; one.

We can't deny it cause we've had fun in the ghetto, baby,

(LAUGHTER) White women in America has 2% illegitimacieses

but we tired of you white folks thinking you better than

black folk cause your white ladies illegit is 2% and my
' %

black ladies is 20%, Please quit thinking you better than me,

cause baby, if we could ever get our hands on your white folks

abortion credit cards we, (APPLAUSE) could show you (APPLAUSE)

(inaudible). '

,

Now white folks running around and they want
i

to know why you colored folks -get married and have all them

babies in the ghettos, you know you can't take care of them.

We know it. You going to end up on relief, we know that, too.

The only thing we see wrong with rQlief, it ain't enough of it.
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(LAUGHTER) If words like relief and ADC and Welfare alienates

you, change it. Call it foreign aid. That free mony don't

seem to feug too many people. Or call it what you call that

money you give these Missouri farmers, what do you call it?
*

Subsidies. (LAUGHTER) Yeh, just change the name, look like you
# t

hung-up on a name. Call it subsidies. You going to pay farmers

in America billions of dollars every year not to plant and

then don*t want to pay my sister after she plants. (LAUGHTER)
*

As far as all them black babies we have in the ghettos that

wo can* t take care of, we 'll make a deal with you, the day

this system learn how to hire black boys and give us good jobs

like you gives your white boys so we can afford all the whores

and prostitutes that you can afford, we* 11 quit having all

them babies at home too. (APPLAUSE) We don»t have to ask you

about that whore, because it is my sister and she talks to

us, so we know what you doing. We ain't guessing nothing, we
I t

know what's going on baby. We saying we tired of these; insults.

I had a white cat on the plane the other day comes all the way
n

out to the tour section to the first class section to ask me,,
i

"you know I r
(
eally understand you colored boys'." (LAUGHTER)

;

I say, "man, i don't come back in here in the cheap seats to

alienate you, why you want to come up here in the first class
,

section and bug me?" "Well, I just wanted to say that you:: :

*
V: S

boys oughta teach your black folks some responsibility" and •

I say that because I got records, I*m in industry. I*ve had

—. ±r.v an v <T hired nothing but colored boys, .
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they can't get to work on time, always take off early and I

got records to prove it*" I said, "well, havehyou looked

at your records good? You look at all of your records, or

just the part you want to see? Maybe I should check your

records out for you.: because at one time I was one of them

niggers you used to hire. Do your records show you when you

first hired us we stand in line two hours the first day we

get the job waiting for time to come around to pifoeh in, that's

how happy we was. Then for the next eight hours I got to

walk around behg called coon and nigger and head rubbed for

luck and goosed in the butt. (LAUGHTER) You know anybody in

their right mind going to hurry up and get to work early for

them insults, baby? The later I got to work everyday the

longer I kept my manhood and the earlier I could get off the

sooner I got it back." (APPLAUSE)

When I stop and think black folks in America die
I

six years younger than white folks. I got seven black kids

at home and everytime my seven kids sit around the d'inner

table with me at the same time I got to look 42 death years

in the face that no white father with seven kids have to look

at. Huh, for, some reason people don't seen to know what's on
i

our mind. I'm trying to get them seven black kids them same

six years of life you going to have for your kids. To be

honest with you I couldn't give a damn who I alienate to get

them. I wish I could staid here and say if white folks ever

lost six years of their kids life that I would work equally
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as hard. I 'hope I would but I couldn't say. So we tired

of these insults. Then I stop and think had a German killed

my daddy during World War II, had a German killed my daddy in*

1942, I was 10 years old and 1*11 be 37 years old this year,

huh. That's no insult cause when daddys go to war they go to
t

kill or be killed* The insult is the satne German that could* ve
*

\

killed ray daddy in 1942, and made me go 27 years without a

daddy, that same German tonight can come to ray daddy's country

and live in a neighborhood ray daddy's boy can't live in,

do you really understand what we talking about? Before we'd

sit by ever again and let you treat your enemy better than

you treat your citizens, we'll burn this damn country down to

the ground. (aPPLaUSE) That's the white attitudes. Yeh,

that's thinking white. Because we know if we took this country

away from you tonight and put you in the same trick for ten

hours, this country's had us in for a 100 years, you would

burn it down to the ground. We don't have to .ask you, we look
$

at your record in Viet Nara. You burning Viet Nara down to the

ground today to free a foreigner', we know what you'd do to free

your mama. (LAUGHTER) So we say we tired of these insults
|

and all we doing is reacting to them. People tell us, "well,
j

yo'all got to make progress, huh, I got seven black kids at
;

home and every time my old lady get pregnant, I realize how !

much progress we made. (LAUGHTER) My last little baby daughter,
{

v

^we really got hip on her being that we living in a system that

GO
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hate to refer to black folks as Mr* and Mrs. So my daughter

was born four months ago and we really got it up tight cause
*

we named her, her first name is MISS, and her last name is

GREGORY, anybody ever want to talk to her going to have to

call her MISS GREGORY, whether they like it or not. (LaUGHTER)

So we saying we tired of these insults. Progress, everytime .

Jft

my old lady’s belly get big, I see progress cause I remember

just a little bit over 100 years ago when ray black slave sister

went to her black dave man and say, ’’honey, I think I’m

pregnant.” Them two black slaves fell down on their knees

and prayed to their almighty God that their unborn baby would

be borned deformed. Think about that prayer. They didn’t
*f
i

pray that anything would happen to the white folks’ kids.

They say, "God, we dealing with such a racist inhumane beast

that Lord if you could give us this baby born wifa a limb missing,

God, if you give us a baby like that, they’ll never be able

to sell it from us, we’ll get to keep it all our lives.” You

think about that prayer. Then one day after the child was
i

born, that black slave sister went back to her black slave

man crying tears of joy, "honey, the Lord’s answered our »

prayers. His head looks funny, I think he's going to be mal-
t

* i

adjusted." Them two black slaves fell back down on their knees

'thanking - their almighty God for a maladjusted baby. Huh, a ‘

baby that couldn’t be sold, A baby that they would get to, keep,

!

• ?

%

i
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all of their lives. Progress - huh, me and my old lady got

seven of them little old black kids at home and we ain’t ’

never had to pray for nothing, let along a maladjusted baby.

That’s all the progress we going to give this system. So

we saying we tirdd of these games and these insults. No

more civil rights, we want our rights to say where you get

yours, under that Constitution, don’t do me no favors.

I want my right under the same piece of paper I

pay my income tax by. (LAUGHTER) And even when we try to

behave and be good niggers, you misuse us you put a fair

housing bill through last year that covers 80% of the houses.

What the hell am I supposed to do with the other 20% of me,

join the Communist Party?(LAUGHTER) I tell you before you

quit playing games we’d like for you to give us just one more

bill called the Honest White Folks Bill. (LAUGHTER) None of you

get up tight cause it ain't got nothing to do with white folks.

Matter of fact, we'll name it something good, we'll call it

The Concerned Honky Law. (LAUGHTER) That'll go over big ip the

ghetto now. It would be a simple law, it will read, "All
* i

five year old black male baby boys,” it don't have nothing to
i

do with white folks, don't even cover my black sister, "all
j

I
i

five year old' black male baby boys will have to go to a •

" *
i

Government camp for one year from the age of five to six. In ;

t

this camp, we'll stipulate in the law that these little black
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kids will be able to sleep eight hours a day and for the other

16 hours for a solid year," this is where the honest white

folks come in', "the Government will teach these little black

boys, for one year for 16 hours a day, Nigger when you grow

up don't fool with no white woman, don't date no white
)

ladies, you know, before I run, let me say this to you. We
ft

can't believe that nothing upsets you more than a nigger with

a white woman and you don't want to talk about it. Who do

you think you are? One day if you ever get up enough courtesy

to yourself and enough courage and enough manhood to talk about

your No. 1 hang-up, you might find out it's something you

doing to make me want that broad. One day if you ever stop

doing it you can have that white broad back till she bugs you

to death, (LAUGHTER) Everytime you get ready to sell your new

automobiles in September, you can't advertise your new car

without a white lady, knowing I'm going to get one of them

cars. (LAUGHTER) So I get that white lady, I feel I got to get

V $
'

her to make my gears shift right. (LAUGHTER) I be minding my ,

own business looking through a magazine, there's that old white
l

lady holding that bottle of Pepsi Cola, saying, "thirsty, have
'

a Pepsi." Ydh, I'll have a Pepsi and you too, you old white
'

* 1

broad. (LAUGHTER AND APPLAUSE) , Are you serious? I go to my \

ft* >

black ghetto, walk into my "black house, get in my black i

»

living room with my black wife and my black kids and there's

your white sister come strolling across my black television
;

set hal<f naked talking about "buy a Platex living
cv — - - -

bra". (LAUGHTER)
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Yes, IMl buy; the bra for my old lady and I’ll get you for

me. (LAUGHTER) Are you really serious? You .think niggers

was born wanting that white woman? Do you think you had

anything to do with it?, I went to my first movie I was

four years old, I didn’t know nothing about nowhite woman.

Didn’t never see nobody make love, till I went to the movies,
*

i
*

four years old is when you program folks, Or did you know

that? See that movie four years old looking at them white

ladies make love. AVA GARDNER and HUMPHREY BOGART. I didn’t

know what they was doing but I had enough sense to know one "

day I was going to do it. (LAUGHTER) I went to the movie

every night cause in my home town you could go to the movie

for free till you was 12 years old. Long as you had an adult

with you. Every night I went to the movie, next thing I know

I was eight years old been going to the movies for four years

every night looking at white ladies make love. I never will
i

forget that night I was eight years old, I sitting with my

friend and A'VA GARDNER and ALAN LADD was doing they thing.
1

ft

*

I nudged my (inaudible) and said, "ooh, I’m sure going to

get me one of them when I grow up.'”' He say, "which one him or

her?" I say,* "I don’t know I guess I try them both." Well,
f

1 got news for you, I’m grown now and I’m going to get me a

white lady "and the madder it makes you the more them whitd»>
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ladies I going, to get me. I hope it makes you so damn mad

that you’ll quit programming my black kids and show them

some black ladies advertising theib new cars. Show,* them some

black ladies advertising that Pepsi Cola. Show them some

black ladies in the movie making love and once you do that

you might' find that one day after you de-program us you can
*

(

have your old lady back for ever, take her to the moon if you

want to. (LAUGHTER) You see, the mistake you made with me,

the only black woman you ever showed me in the movies vjas

BEULAH. The only one you ever showed me -advertising was

Aunt GEMIMa • I thought you had enough sense to know I ain’t

never, ever, ever, wanted to make love to BEULAH* (LAUGHTER)

So as I leave you tonight I say you youngsters got a big job

to do. Kegp your eyes open, think, very important that you

think. I, was reading that "Colonel" report on Civil disorders

in America. It said the problems can be dolved in the black

ghettos, it will take 80 billion dollars, and as I leave

you tonight let me say to you don’t bring no 80 billion

dollars down to our ghetto. That ain’t going to solve the

problem. In order to solve the problems first in the black

community you going to have to do something first that won’t

cost you one nickel as far. as -black folks are concerned.
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That is simply you going to have to create an atmosphere

where for the first time in American black folks will trust

white folks and the way you will do that and won't cost

you ;no money on us, you will go upon that Indian reservation-

and free my red brother, you give my Puerto Rican brother his

constitutional rights, you'll get out in the field and free

my Mexican brother and last but not least because my Jewish

brother plays games with himself that he sfcold paint his face

as black as mine and see what you GQOtiles got to say about

him everyday* Maybe he* 11 find out he*s in the same trick

bag with the rest of us. So what we saying short, simple

and sweet, when you free my Jewish brother, My Indian brother,

my Puerto Rican brother, my Mexican brother, we will look to

you and say, "my brother for the first time, we trust you,

come into my ghetto and together we will solve our problems."

\Ie say to America if she thinks she's going to solve these

problems without freeing these other folks first then we say

to you take that 80 billion dollars and buy yourself some of

the biggest guns money can bu£.

#
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.v^A‘;f%bruary 5, 1969, Richard Claxton Gregory
addressed afco'dt v7.00 students at Southwest Missouri State
College 'Springfield, Missouri. The talk-, sponsored
by the Stdl'.at/tJnion Board, lasted about two hourg, and

1

a US minute •question and answer1 period followed. rPSTT"^

ran
talk was ch;e -ih a series entitled, '"Kaleidoscope-Patterns
In A Chan^ifrgJWorld'' . Other speakers to be heard in
the seniesv,include Senator Strom Thurmond, March 31;
William Rds'Kdr , April 1.6 and Julian Bond, May 7. j

talk:

A '94riAAc&*. v,Ij, Lps {-*•-.? .-ulujsvm c !'
' ^ /* ’

jgfoe-oouree^gave
/y
the following resume of the

~4

One of the biggest jobs ahead of you young
people is not to destroy -the capitalistic system - you've
"gotfwork like hell to beat the capitalists into their
-rightful place behind the Constitution, not in front
of it. As long as capitalists stand in front of the
Constitution, it Is property rights that are being
emphasized-not human rights. If democracy is as good
as we tell you it is, why in the hell are we running -all

over the world trying to ram it down other people's
throats. If anything is good, you don’t have to force
it on people-they 'll steal it from you.

He said he spends 90 percent of his time on

^.college campuses and will be speaking at some 300
educational institutions within the next ten months.

4^^ Me believes the young people of today are the most
moral, dedicated, committed people in the history of
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Appearance of Richard Claxton Gregory

Murray State University
Murray, Kentucky
March 31, 1969

Colonel L. E. Booth, Director of Security, Murray

State University, Murray, Kentucky, advised on April 1,

Dick Gregory spoke on the Murray State University campus

during the night of March 31, 1969, at a symposium sponsored

by the Student Government. The theme of the symposium is

•’Rights and, Responsibilities of Man” and in addition to

Gregory , AITeapp and Stanle^Mek are scheduled to speak

on April 1, 1969, and JulianSpbnd and Sande*Wanocur on

April 2, 1969.^
Colonel Booth stated that there were approximately

1500 in attendance for Gregory’s talk, which was

by a question and answer session and in his opinion the

majority of the audience did not approve of the sarcastic

and vulgar manner in which Gregory presented his

Colonel Booth estimated there were only approximately 300

remaining for the question and answer session and many

the audience got up and left during ®r®|°r
^f

s
s?

P
QQo 00 from

Booth learned that Gregory received a fee of $1 ,
000.00 rrom

the Student Government Association for the speech and he

made available the following record of Gregory s appearance

and talk:

LS document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions

of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is *

your agency.; it and its contents are not to be distributed

outside your agency.
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i
j

i "This is Insight, 1969. Insight direct from the"
Murray State Univex«fity Auditorium in Murray, Kentucky^.] Good
evening. I am Gary^Guthrie along with Stephanid^bhristian
from the radio center of Murray State College, 8

. „ ^

J Tonight on this March 31, 1969, is the first day in
a series of lectures. Looking over a croud here in Murrayfstate
University Auditorium. We are waiting for the beginning of the
^eries in which we will have five noted speakers. Tonight's
speaker will be Dick Gregory, who was previously named for his
^ight club entertaining and his television performances^ and
who has since then taken to height for his civil rights. •v
5. In the words of Harry M, Sparts, President of ; Murray
State University, in our quest for intelligence, (inaudible),
and political problems, it is our hope those who attendjwill
use the art of deliberate consideration in order to make wiser
decisions and work more efficiently in strengthening the great
Ration in which we are a part. As Stephanie said, the crowd
is near capacity tonight. It is fairly warm night here in
Murray, Kentucky, on this last day of March, 1969. Dick Gregory
will soon be stepping to the podium to give his lecture, the
first in a series in Insight, 1969.

You might be interested to know just how the Insight .

series got it's name. A little bit earlier Gary read a, heretic
quote from Oliver Wendell Holmes, who was once the Chiel Justice
of the Supreme Court in the United States and in that time when
he did say that the Insight was taken from that. The lights are
blinking on and off so I guess they are ready to start the pro-
gram. Back to that, the Insight Committee was \ called Insight

J
ith the name Insight from the quote and that is how Insight got
ts name.lA. ;

I
\

|
Ladies and Gentlemen. Insight, 1969, Will you please

stand for the National Anthem »acdThese Are The Times That Try

f
en's Souls. (They sing songs), in accordance with’thei President 's
eclaration of this as a national 'day of mourning I would invite

you to stand Sow for a fitting moment to follow tribute, to the
late President Dwight Eisenhower. Please be seated

»

I
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Dr* Sparts, delegates from colleges and universities,
women of the press, ladies and gentlemen - on behalf of the
Student Government and the Executive Committee of Insight, I

welcome you to Insight, 1969* This evening we pioneer a new
frontier in the academic maturity of Murray State University*
The University is a place where the exchange of ideas is

continually taking place* The value of this system can be
measured by the frequencies and content of the exchange. Any
catalyst which expands the system (Inaudible) this exchange is

of benefit to the University* With today's mass communication
media, radio, television, and the press, we sometimes feel
trapped by trustless actions and cliche riddle conversation
expressing the ideas, the beliefs, the philosophies of others
and not those of our own making* There comes a time when we
are to confront the issues of our lives individually and
collectively* To accomplish this we need an intelligent
atmosphere (inaudible)* The men invited to speak this week
have involved themselves with the complexities of society*
Subsequently, they will bring us to a confrontation with the
prevalent ideas* Their opinions and ideas are presented for
you to hear and ponder. Each is here to motivate your awareness
in our society* Just as Oliver Wendell Holmes has stated that
'a moment's insight is sometimes worth a life's experience.®
This has become the trademark of this symposium* Tonight the
atmosphere has been set* Our speaker is ready* You are ready*
If we fail to take this moment our life's experience may prove
to be more than we can bear* Insight is honored to have this
evening as its introductory speaker, the, President of Murray
State University, Dr* Henry tcfcSparts *

President Russell, ladies and gentlemen of the press,
students of Murray State University, and faculty of our
University, we are deeply grateful to our Student Council
for their inviting to their campus some outstanding personal-
ities, that we might hear from them their viewpoints and their
ideas* This is a world of change* We want to understand
change* We want to understand the ideas of those who think
differently from the way that we do and those who are con-
servative-minded and those who are liberal-minded* For this
reason the Board of Regents of Murray State University has
supported the Student Council in its operation of Insight. I

want to thank the Student Council again* I want to thank the k
- 3 -

,1
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students and faculty who are supporting this very » e y

important event upon our campus. We have much of

meni. We have great athletes, but it is a challenge to

minds that will lead us to greatness. Tonight yo® J*
e *n

t
for a wonderful experience, I wish you had been with us at

dinner. Not with our guest speaker because you wouldn t

have enjoyed what he had at dinner. He drank wate
£* J®

on a 40-day diet and is on the 20th day. I am amazed at

the stamina of this man. I am thrilled at his magnitism and

lol wiU be ?oo. He was born in St, Louis. He was^president

of his senior class in high school. He was an

athlete. Many universities bid for his talent and he we

to Southern Illinois University when it was about the size of

Murray back in 1951 and 1952 and there he became an

athlete in that University in his sophomore year as a half-miler.

This young man left the University and about five years later

he entered the field of entertainment and did

job there. His rise was amazing. His talent led him to great

wealth, but he was not satisfied with this type of ^ing, H

preferred to use his strong mind and his great talent *n ?Jf
e

ways, I know that you will respect his intellect. You will

also reverence his ideas because he is strong in his ideas.

He is strong in his convictions. You hear him speak of his

family and his eyes light up when he speaks of his elder

daughter, eight years of age, on down to His^“Ifis a“
S

just a few months, and one son. Six daughters. He is a

wealthy man and maybe I should say, Dick, you need to be if

vou are going to naarry off those girls and furnish then

weddings. But I am deeply honored and I honor him and you

in presenting to you .tonight, Dick Gregory, ^
I would like to say thank you very much and I don't

know how I can stand here in all honesty and say it is a'

pleasure to be in Murray, Murray, Kentucky, Hey, could I

get you house folks to turn the spot out and turn on the

house lights, please. Thank you. If you really want to have

some fun
8
you should really go to Chicago one day to the airport

and try to book yourself into Murray, Kentucky. T
£
e

three days is not too bad because they really think you

putting them on. But it's after that they really

vou 're sincere. That's when the FBI shows up. It s like

the pilot told me, we don't mind being hijacked but we do like

to know where we're going. And I made it just above the FBI.J^
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It do exist* I called them back and say drop the charge,
it do exist* I flew in* It's a weird way of getting here.
But I made it and I was tired* I had to get up early in
the morning. They play games with you* After you work for
a week, Paducah is as close as you can get* But you say,
I don’t want to go to Paducah* If you get there you’ll go to
Paducah* Then you call up Ozark. Ozark is such a weird
airline cause if they don’t know what you’re talking about
they fake it* What time is your next plane going to Paducah?
They say, what time can you get here. So I got there Saturday
night and the flight don’t run this way Saturday or Sunday
until Monday morning* I got off of the plane and I’m tired.
So I say I don’t have to worry about it cause I’ll get a
little bit of sleep on the plane. You know about that, huh?
You actually know what happened to me this morning* I got
on the plane and sat down and a white cat sitting next to me.
I’m planning on going to sleep, right* Well you know I
naturally check him out* He was pretty boozie* So I dozed
on off and went to sleep* About 15 minutes after I went to
sleep the white cat decides he wants to strike up a conversation
with me. So he do it the usual way — wake up boy. naturally
I wake up. Only to find out he really don’t have anything to
talk about. He wanted to discuss Negro progress in America,
but I tried to inform him I didn’t want to discuss black
progress in America because there is too few people in America
who really know what areas we made tremendous amount of progress
in. A lot of people think we made tremendous progress in jobs
and housing and education* No* The biggest breakthrough for
black folks in the history of America was two years ago in the
State of Texas. We got our first colored hurricane, Buelah.
And I guess when you stop and think about it, little by little,
we’s doing all right. .If you look in the right places, you
know. We got to admit we doing good in television. Every
time you change channels you see black. It’s pretty groovy.
Well this year we got our first black cowboy. What’s the name
of that show? The Outcasts. You can tell by the name of it
it's us. And next year I understand they are going to give
us another black cowboy so this black cowboy has someone to
kill. No, they let him kill white boys every now and then,
but you see whenever it becomes his turn to kill a white boy
the script writers really has to go through some changes.
Because you see, they have to dirty up this white cat so bad
that when the black cat guns him down everybody will accept it.
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The black cowboy kill the white cowboy three weeks ago,
did any of you all dig the show? This white cat just finished
raping a blond paraplegic, Salvation Army worker, right? k

Let me say that it is a pleasure to be with you
young folks this evening. And whoever selected that number
in the choir it was a masterful selection. I think that
song should be played every time you turn on TV, a channel
change or show change, they should play that song, because
out of all Tom Payne’s works - one day, one day we will
recognize our true hero. Tom Payne was probably one of the
greatest human beings that lived. He has not received credit
for it, but Tom Payne’s Winter Time Soldier tells it all.
And one day we will recognize Winter Time Soldier. It will
have to be a way of life. So those of you who were res-
ponsible for selecting that, I appreciate it. Thank you, W

I guess I spend 98 percent of my time on college
campuses and for a simple 'reason, is that you young folks
in America today is probably the most morally committed and
dedicated group of young people that has ever lived in the
history of the country,- bar none. I hope you youngsters
don’t have to continue to depend on these old right wing,
cracker-control newspapers to find out who you are, because
the average established newspaper in America is not morally
sound enough to even discuss you kids with yourself, What is
the newspapers say about you today? You hippy, yippy, ill-
responsible, bearded, smelly kids, whatever that means. The
question that always comes to my mind is because you have a
beard why does it mean you have to stink? They don’t say
anything about Abraham Lincoln, He don’t only have a beard,
he was ugly too. The newspapers today have yet to be
honest with you youngsters. They have yet to tell you that
had it not been for you, LBJ would still be the President
today. That’s a lot of .power. LBJ was probably the number
one tyrant that has walked the face of this earth since
Julius Ceasar, You young kids retired LBJ on the way to
his Texas ranch and you know what was so beautiful, you
didn’t use no missiles, you didn’t use no napalm, you didn’t
use no machine guns. You got out in this country with a
moral dedication that the likes have never been seen any more.
And all of us fools in this establishment realize that four
more years of LBJ, you would have took this country, part by
part, piece by piece. That is why you really don’t have toil
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worry too much about Tricky Dick* Cause with all of Nixon’s
bad faults, he still has got enough sense to know that he is
not as slick as LBJ, he is not as masterful a politician as
LBJ, and you know damn good and well if you youngsters ran
LBJ all the way back to Texas, it’s a short run from Washington
to New York City* All these old fools keep wondering, well,
how come he has not messed up because of you* He going to
be very careful* You don’t have to worry about Nixon letting
you go crazy. I would say the first mistake he made was with
ABM and I guess maybe it wasn’t a mistake to some folks but
1 felt it was a mistake for them to put it in the rural areas
because the reason the people in the northern suburbs was
complaining about it was because it was dangerous and if
enough political pressure built up, well, if it’s dangerous
to be nextdoor to those people in the suburbs then damn it,
it should be dangerous to be next to the people in the rural
areas. So, I feel he made his first blunder here* I’m also
hoping as peaceful as I am and as much as I hate the military
and industrial complex, I was really hoping he kept the ABM
out there in the suburbs of Chicago, That really knocked me
out. Because white folks ran like hell out of the cities away
from the niggers and ended up next to that missile* Yes, how
you all like your new neighbors? K

I think what saddens me, as I go around from city to
city and speak to so many of you young folks, what saddens
me is how not only do I have to say to you young folks that
all the problems confronting America today, you have to solve,
the embarrassing thing is that I have to tell you, you have
to solve problems that you have had nothing to do with creating.
These problems was here before you got here but thanks to us
old fools they will not be here when you leave* I say thanks
to us old fools because you see, today we put you youngsters
in a situation that no young Americans ever been in in the
history of this country* You see, not only did we not solve
the problems, but for the first time in the history of America
we have used up all the tricks. So now you youngsters is
dealing with all the problems and no tricks and all the fools
wonder why you react the way; you react* Hell, you got to.
react that way, you got no tricks*
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I remember when I was a kid, my momma, my daddy,
the whole community taught me one day you’re gonna grow up
boy and the white man gonna call you a nigger and when he
calls you a nigger, don’t get mad, cause God don’t like no
ugly. That trick worked. Yeah, I grew up one day and sure
enough a cracker called me a nigger and sure enough, I didn’t
get mad cause God don’t like no ugly. I got seven little
black kids home tonight. Me and my old lady ain’t teaching
them nothin’. And if a cracker ever makes a mistake to
slip and call one of my kids a nigger, I can damn sure bet
you it’s gonna surprise them. I can tell you they gonna act
accordingly. And so I say to you youngsters today, no more
bricks and you know I feel sorry for you young white kids who
live out in remote rural areas and areas where these old fools
is trying to block this thing that is trying to happen.
Because you is the one who is gonna suffer, and I don’t say
that as a threat for you to try to change this system, I say
that in all sincerity as a passionate respect for young folks.

See, your mom and dad, and all these fools, they
talking about one thing, but baby, they gonna make you write
a check today that you will have to cash fifteen years from
now and you not gonna be ready. At one time they protected
you white kids in a racist segregated society. At one time
you went to a white Army and I went to a black Army. So it
wasn’t bad to call me a nigger. They protected you. Come
up in a society and call me a nigger and then, when they
draft you into the Army, we go into the same Army. You slip.
And the first thing you slip and call me a nigger. One of
them big, black sergeants with two guns. You know you gonna
die. See, your momma and daddy talk all this stuff but you
got to pay the price baby. You got to pay the price. You
let these fools run these things and I don’t say it as a
belligerence, but as a failing. Fifteen years from now in
order to get a good job in America, if you don’t go to grade
school and high school with black folks you can’t get the
job, because DuPont, Ford and General Motors is not gonna
trust either black fools for their attitudes. They not
gonna trust a white man who slips and calls nigger and get
his plant burned down, \A
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Therecome a day to go to a better school, to
graduate school. You will have to have guns and come to
the integrated society or they not gonna want you. You
see, they run this game in on you baby when they get ready
to change. Just look at TV today. One out of every five
people doing commercials is black and nobody got a damn
thing to say about it cause when the boys upstairs decide
its a new day, its a new day* And so I tell you youngsters
through no fault of yours, you running across this resistance
and the same old fools is blocking this thing* They be dead,

gone out of the way, and you be left here. And so I say to
you, you got a big job.

Let me say to you tonight that I did not come here
this evening to impress you, but only to inform you and
pray you young folks out there understand that I -did not
come here to reform, I couldn’t care less what you had on
your mind when you walked in here and I give 'less than a

damn what you have on your mind when you walk out. That
is not my intentions tonight. And as you listen to me
tonight, please listen to me and note I’m not here to reform
you. I have more respect for you than to think I could come
here and reform you in a few hours. But I do intend to inform
you. And when I leave here tonight, I couldn’t care less,

about what any of you think about . Dick * Gregory , cause I’ll
always have one consolation of knowing that whenever we wake
up this year, 20 years from now, you will always be able
to say at least Brother Greg didn’t lie to us. And that is

the big problem confronting you youngsters today, we lie
to you twenty-four hours a day. And then when you catch
us we say, Oh, well, its a generation gap. Ain’t got a

damn thing to do with age. Burgent Russell, 98 years old,

could leave London, England, tonight and come to America
and be the youngest among us. But he is going to reach
you from a high, moral epical statement standpoint. We
didn’t just start lying to you. We started lying to you
in the baby crib with that Santa Claus boy. First letter
I wrote in my life went to a cat didn’t even exist. Dear
Santa, That sounds funny to you, but when your Momma lied
to you, really — anybody is qualified to lie to you. Cause
that Santa Claus boy goes over better in the white community/
than in the black community. Not that we don’t dig him,
we know damn good' and well ain’t no white cat coming to our
neighborhood after midnight. \A
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And the number one lie we tell you youngsters today,
the number one problem confronting America today, is the
problem of aiV polution. Now don’t (inaudible) that cause we
expect you to believe that« The number one problem 1 confronting
America today is the problem of moral polution. This is the
most moral ly-poluted, degenerate, insane nation on the face
of the earth, bar none. And you youngsters have the jobs of
giving America her sanity back. You youngsters have the job
of seeing to it that America becomes the morally sound nation
that the founding fathers meant for it to be and don’t make the
mistake of these old right wing crackers running around with
stupid old signs on their cars, ’Love it or Leave it,’ No, if
you love it stay here and straighten it out, I am so damn sick
and tird of these right wing crackers running around eulogizing
my country, America the beautiful. Any old fool knows eulogys
are for the dead things and thank God for you youngsters that
America is not dead yet. You youngsters do not eulogize America
You youngsters examine America and find out where the cancer is
and cut it out. You’d be surprised how long this nation will
live. You got a job, America the beautiful. Ain’t that a joke
Tell you something, if you run across anybody in this country
that believes America is a beautiful country with your Indian
brother locked upon that reservation, tell them I said they’re
sick, sad, insane and out of their damn mind, America will
never be a beautiful nation til that Indian comes off that
reservation, IA

So, if you youngsters are interested in making it
a beautiful country, you got to see to it that his problem
gets solved. Then one day this can become a beautiful country.
The insane thing about it is if the communist had a group of
people locked up on a reservation, Oh, we’d be taking you young
kids getting you killed trying to get ’em off. Hell, we march
past these Indian reservations to go somewhere in Southeast
Asia to protect the world from communism. Who gonna protect
the Indians from you? \A

So, you youngsters have a big job. I guess the
biggest insult to me is the fact that America is the only
country on the face of this earth that lies about what she
is all about* Very sad. Mao Tse-Tung do not pretend that
he is anything other than a communist and a revolutionist,
Kosygin and the rest of them damn fools over therein Moscow
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don f t pretend they are anything else but communist. You
know as dirty as Hitler was he was honest with all of his
filth to let the whole world know he felt them Nazis was
superior to anyone else that walked on the face of this
earth. That wasn't no hidden secret. In South Africa
right this moment, they don't pretend that they love them
niggers. Out of all the filthy, corrupt countries on the
earth, regardless of how corrupt and how filthy, they are
honest about what they are, America is the only country
that lies about what she is. She says one thing but she's
all together about something else. So I say to you youngsters
tonight that if you don't work ,to change .the country at least
be honest enough to admit what she is,\i

So you have a job to do. And thanks to the other
fools who've given you a lot of help, I was so grateful you
youngsters showed up in Chicago at the Democratic Convention
because after the establishment got through with you it sure
woke up a lot of young fools in this country and ain't nothing
worse that a young fool cause you got so long to be one. Oh
yeah, but we woke you up. Three days after the Democratic
Convention was over the old establishment tried to convince
you that you didn't see what you saw on TV, That it didn't
happen. They said the press created it. You know if Kosygin
and the, rest of them fools in Moscow was dealing with the
worId as insane as America —you know they beat that Czech
rap - got on world wide TV and said 'Y'all don't see it, y'all,'
that it didn't happen. We admit we sent little miniature
tanks to the- Czech border for the little kids to play with
and the press blew 'em up to make 'em look like real live
•tanks. But them fools in Moscow made, the same mistake these
old fools is making here,

Harris poll. Gallop poll. They don't ask nobody
nothing,, except them old fools. They come out here and said
this is what the report says. Eighty percent of Americans
are against the United States in Vietnam so you better listen
to those young kids, boy, and leave these old fools alone
causo you be out of work. Same thing happened if they brought
tanks out in America Sunday morning and put in front of every
church and had loud speakers going and everybody caught going
to; church Easter Sunday going to be machine gunned to death,

i
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you would be surprised how many of your mamas and daddies

would get a tremendous case of being sick Sunday morning.

I can just hear them now. Well, you can pray at home just

as well as you can at church. You know what would upset
them Sunday morning, because they wouldn’t have known it,

because they didn’t take youngsters into consideration come

Sunday and young people in America that ain’t never been to

church in their life, Easter would decide to go. M

Look at old Nixon and all them old clowns, got

together last week and decided they didn’t come up morally
and straight; let’s investigate, let’s set up committees
and see what these young folks are complaining about on these

college campuses. Nawi That was too much sense. Well, we

know what to do. Let’s take the scholarships away from them

if they get caught. They really are dumb enough to believe
that’s going to effect us. But the reason is they know how
your mamas and daddies would act if they threatened to take

their money away. We got some people in this country who
would be communists if you paid them enough. All these old

right wing, patriotic crackers —— if they could get a million
dollar deal with a communist nation, they’d take it. Where
do you think all the ammunition that—“they get it from, all

the ammunition that goes all over the world. Ninetyeight
percent of the ammunition on the ‘face of this earth is manu-
factured in America. And every now and then you read in

Vietnam we (don’t you ever get suspicious when you read)
we over-ran a Vietcong stronghold and found all our
ammunition and you keep thinking Vietcong steal it—no,

they bought it. You youngsters got a big job,

Old Tricky Dicky really believes they got the lid

on everything. They gonna take that money. That don’t mean
a damn thing. All them old folks don’t have enough sense
to realize that when they talk about taking your scholarship
money away if you get caught in one of them demonstrations,
all that means is that if you are on scholarship you can’t
lay down in the .library no more. Now anybody can demonstrate
except the rich kids. Back to that bag again.

Where you goin’? VA.
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I’m goin’ down to take over the Administration
Building, My Daddy is paying my way. (A*

And the bill ain’t no good, they know the bill is
unconstitutional. Because all they is really sayin’ to you kids
I don’t know why them fools don’t understand what they sayin 9 -

they sayin 9 that if you want a scholarship, state or federal,
you can’t go down and take over the Administration Building no
more, and they isally think that’s going to stop you from being
mad. No, just make you slicker, w.

All that means is that you been down to lay down in
the dormitory or cafeteria to protest, lay down, you just wait
til midnight when everybody’s asleep and throw some dynamite
in the building and blow it up and go home, and wake up the
next morning surprised like everybody else. What happened?
What happened? And you keep your scholarship. You youngsters
got a big job ahead of you. \A.

Thanks to you old fools who get a lot of help.
Fifteen thousand hippies and yippies showed up in Chicago to
change the system. And the whole establishment went stone
crazy. You know why? Hippies and yippies came to Chicago
to change the system. That’s very important. That’s what
the hell was raised over. Didn’t have a damn thing to do
with them kids coming in to tear up Chicago. Well, you white
kids know better than that. For the last ten years you white
kids every spring break been goin’ to Ft. Lauderdale, Florida,
getting drunk, tearing up the whole town. And they ain’t never
called the Army out so got nothing to do with tearing up a town.
Just change in system. So long as you get drunk and do it,
they say ’boys will be boys.’ HaJ HaJ HaJ

Who do you think was the most immoral in Chicago
last .year —the hippies and the yippies ©r the Shriners when
they came to town for their convention. Who do you think
.committed the most adultry in Chicago last year, the hippies
or the yippies .or the Shriners when they came to town. Who
do' you think spent the most money in Chicago on whores and
prostitution, the hippies and the yippies or the Shriners
when they come to town? Nobody got upset over the Shriners
when they came to Chicago cause the Shriners didn’t come to
change something. Baby, just to buy something, ii
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That’s the beautiful thing about watching television.
As bad as those programs are if you watch television long
enough that thing gonna slip through—every time. Two weeks
ago they slipped it through accidentally. Even ran it in the
newspapers. Any of you see the television news last week? Or
the newspapers? Had a beautiful picture of this South
Vietnamese mother and her kids behind that barbed wire. Did
you see that picture? We don’t call them concentration camps.
That’s too much like Nazis—we call them refugee centers with
barbed wire fences. You kind of wonder why Hitler got by with
“•that stuff he was doing, but after you look here and see how we
can look at these pictures and nobody get upset, it’s easy to
see when you are doing it, it’s hard for anybody to tell you
it’s wrong. You see that beautiful picture last week and the
caption was South Vietnamese Mother who is a sympathizer to
the Communists was put behind the barbed wire fence with her
kids. Is there any one of you in this room that my wife could
kill and my kids would have to go to jail? Or is there any of
you in here with kids that would kill me and your kids would
have to go to jail? How in the hell could you look at a
picture like that last week that ran -all over this country
because the white crime that mother committed ain’t no way
in the world that her kids supposed to be behind that barbed
wire with her. Let me tell you something. The whole world
is hip to you. They made one mistake with them stinking Nazis,
Baby, and when they woke up the fools had damn near wiped out
the whole world. They ain’t gonna make no mistakes with you.
No, they gonna foreclose on you before you get a little bit
more crazy than you are. One day if you youngsters don’t
hurry up and change' this system you gonna find out you don’t
have a system because nobody gonna take a chance of another
monster getting loose like that fool did back in the 30s. Big
job you have to do, K

That’s the beautiful thing about television. Just
watch it long enough and 'it slips through. Nine weeks after
the Democratic Convention was over it slipped through. Nobody
got upset though. That same television set that brought you
the crowd of the hippies and yippies in the streets of Chicago
brought you another crowd nine weeks later, I guess nobody
got upset cause they aren’t hippies or yippies. Nobody got
upset cause it wasn’t in Chicago, it was in New York City,
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Remember that morning? 20,000 sick, slimey degenerates from
Madison Avenue came out one morning to look at a broad’s
titties and nobody got upset over the titty watchers,

J, Edgar Hoover has yet to get on nationwide television
and proclaim that titty watching is definitely communist inspired.
And what do you call a bunch of sick, slimey, degenerate titty
watchers? Extremists—left or right? -And you youngsters got a
big job. \\

Now all the old fools is trying to convince you that
never in the history of the world have there been a more
irresponsible youth than you young folks of America today.
I guess you are irresponsible; all at once you don’t give a
damn about money. You’re talking about changing the system.
You got to understands why you youngsters associate with us
old fools. You must understand why we react the way we react.
You youngsters got nerve enough to tell us morality will no
longer be a Brooks Brothers suit, a clean-shaven face and a
haircut once a week and have all the abortions you want to
have—>you still Mr* and Mrs. so-and-so. You youngsters tell
us no longer will you wear the latest fashions from Paree and
bathe in Chanel No, 5. Do your thing and still be Mrs, so-and-so.
You youngsters got nerve enough to tell us that morality will
come from within and not from without. It really puts me up
tight because we got a silly little thing going like you do

—

anything you want to as long as you go home and wash up. Put
your suit and tie on. Tie it right. And you, Mr. so-and-so,
now you fixin’ to break through that. For some reason you
young kids don’t understand us old fools. Ye understand
alcohol but we don’t understand LSD, Is that a joke? We
understand abortions but we don’t understand having babies
out of wedlock. We understand getting married, Coppin’
your best friend’s old lady while he’s out of town but we
don’t understand shackin’ up. We understand putting your
.wife’s key in the slipper and swappin’ wives but we don’t
understand free love. You youngsters is dealing with one
of the most slimey group of degenerates that’s ever walked
the face of this earth. You got a big job ahead of you.
You got a mighty big job with your irresponsible self. That’s
right.

\J^
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We did little things when we were in college * We
never took over no Administration Building* We had panty
raids. You can’t get no more responsible than that.. And go
in the girls’ dormitory and steal all the drawers. V>\

Go around the world today and ask one question of
all moral, ethical, decent normal people* One question. Which
is the mark of a sick, degenerate, diseased mind? A group
that will go into the girls’ dormitory and steal all the
drawers or a group that will take over the Administration
Building? But for ten years we stole your drawers and nobody
got up tight. They say, well, ’boys will be boys,’ HaJ Ha.’ Hal
and then we got tired of stealing your bloomers and young folks
decided to see how many goldfish they could swallow. Nobody
cared* They let you swallow a whale if you wanted to* The
young folks got tired of swallowin’ goldfish* Young folks
decided they would see how many they could get into a tele-
phone booth. Remember that? You pick up a newspaper and
right on the front page—University of Arizona sets new record.
500 kids stuffed into one phone booth. And turn to the picture
page and they got some old freakish-looking captain of Bell
Telephone Company bringing a new booth saying, ’boys will be
boys, ’ Ha.* Ha’ Ha,’ \\

If you believe boys will be boys, don’t take 500 kids
and get in a phone booth* Take five kids downtown one day,
don’t get in the phone booth, take picket signs and walk around
the phone booth, and ask AT & T about those anti-trust
violations and them high absorbing long-distance phone call
rates and see how long it takes the police to get there and
bust you and throw you in jail. And see if anybody from
AT & T will say, ’boys will be boys,’ You got a big job,

You youngsters 'keep your eyes on all us old fools.
Ask a lot of questions, particularly watch your mama and
daddy and ask them a lot of questions cause you got to sleep
with them. If somebody came by your house today and knocked
on the door* Mother and Father say, who is it? Say,
Government inspector

What do you want? \\

We want your dog or your cat* lA
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What you say?

We want your dog or your cat. We just got a new
bill pushed through sending pets to Vietnam

It would be a shoot-out on the front lawn* That
might sound funny to you but it would sure scare you when you
got to realize you live in a country today where your mama
and daddy raise more hell over that dog going to Vietnam than
you going to. Vietnam, I j

The one great thing about running for the President,
had I been elected, I wouldn’t end the war in Vietnam, No, I

would have changed the law so you could volunteer up to 75
years old and let these old fools go on and go over there.
You got a big job ahead of you,

Maybe if your mama and daddy stop making money for
a few minutes and listen to you youngsters, maybe they’d
understand. You know if your mama and daddy really knew that
there are 152 Senators and Congressmen’s sons that have been
old enough to get drafted and never been drafted yet, you
think they might act a little bit different? If your mama
and daddy knew Dean Rusk’s son five years ago became old,
enough to get drafted and knew he had never left Washington,
I bet they would think twice over letting you go, wouldn’t
they? You know how many young folks Dean Rusk done got
killed? Since war is such a good business, how come he
hasn’t invested his boy? I wish I was young enough to get
drafted. As soon as I got my induction notice the first
thing I would do would be to fly to Washington, D. C, and
handcuff myself to Dean Rusk’s boy. Then I would get on
nationwide television and say to all the fools, whatever
is wrong with Dean’s boy is wrong with me. You youngsters
got a big job.

You got a lot of questions you got to ask. One
of the main questions you got to ask is a simple question.
If democracy is as good as we tell you it is, then why in
the hell are we running all over the world trying to ram
it down people’s throats with a gun? And the day you
youngsters work to make this democracy work right for the
first time, that’s the day we can bring the guns home, because
anything good you don’t have to force on people—they’ll steal
it. You got a job. U
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' I do not advocate destroying the capitalist system
but I say to you youngsters you got to work like hell to beat
the capitalists in their rightful position, which is behind
the U. S. Constitution and not in front of it. This country
is not controlled by the democratic process, this country do
not function under the U. S. Constitution, this country is
controlled and governed by the capitalists. The bad thing
is that the capitalists control the money. We put the
emphasis on property rights instead of putting emphasis on
human rights. That’s why black folks is doing so good in
America today. It has not got anything to do with the goodness
of the American’s heart. When them niggers started burning
down them towns, it became a threat to property and them fools
say, let’s talk to ’em, baby. What can we do? I don’t have
to tell you. You read the paper. Henry Ford. Them niggers
damn near burn down Detroit, He hired 6,000 niggers in two
days. You thought slavery was coming back. Gave them two
weeks pay in advance so they could have lunch money and didn't
make us take that old trick test we been complaining about.
Why he hire them black folks in two days? You know why? Had
nothing to do with the goodness of his heart. That Detroit
fire got too close to the Mustang plant, You got a job to
beat the capitalists behind the U. S. Constitution, and for
the first time we are putting emphasis on human rights and
the way to do that—address all your grievances to the
Capitol, Don’t come out here marching under the U. S.
Constitution, They just throw more tear gas. Capitalists
don’t

,
give a damn about their Constitution. The only reason

they like the flag is because they make it. If you didn’t
believe that you let them get a bill passed in the morning
that say all American flags from here on in will be made by
the blind, Jewish Welfare Mother’s Association, and see how
many of them fools quit flying the flag. They have passionate
disrespect for the Constitution. We proved that last year.
Americans came out and peacefully protested and peacefully
assembled and peacefully gathered signatures for strong gun
legislation and the capitalists that manufactured the guns
saw to it you don’t get a strong gun legislation, didn’t
they? Our country is so insane that we demand that you get
a prescription to get medicine but you don’t need one to get
your gun. I can’t hit you in the head with my pills and kill «

you. Nor can I injure you by shooting you with my cough syrup AJ
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I {am not against Americans bearing arms but the U. S,
j

Constitution say all Americans can bear arms* I feel all
Americans have a right to get well too and if this country
is going to make me go through some changes to get my
medicine, then, damn it, they ought to make me go through,
some changes to get my gun. You youngsters got a. big job
to do and you haven't got too much time to do it.CX

This system would choke you youngsters to death.
The 18-year-olds who are old enough to go to war and die, for
your country are not old enough to vote. I meet so many,
young folks running around talking about if I got to go to
war and die at 18, I want the right to vote at 18. Don't
be no damn fool. You got to die at 18, you better get the
right to vote at 17, If you youngsters ever get the right
to vote at 17, as groovy as you are, there won’t be no war
when you get 18. You want that right to vote? You can get
that right but you got to organize and after you organize,
address all your grievances to the capitalists. You would
be surprised how quick they straighten up.

You want these colleges and universities across
this country to make these drastic changes, you can get
that, not by going and laying down in no Administration
Building, that ain't gonna do nothin'. You want to see all
these universities make these drastic changes that they need
to make in universities that haven’t changed their theories
on these college campuses in the last 75 years. You want
to make them change, you youngsters organize young peoplct
across this country and come next September announce that
if they don't make all these changes you want made on these
college campuses so an education will be relevant to you
and today's need, that you goin' to call for high school
and college kids to boycott eating meat five days a week.'
The packing house will get them changes for you. Them old
right wing, multi-millionaire, Texas cattle growers will
be on campus,, kick the dean, say give them children what
they want. VA.

«

1 You want these drastic changes, take your grievances
to1 .the capitalists. You have to organize. Oh, it's OK to
let your hair grow long, wear your T-shirts for a month, that
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bugs your mama, and they need to be bugged, but if you re

talking about changing your structure baby, you got to do

some work. Take the war in Vietnam, you youngsters organize
in this country and then let them know you* re not going to

get a haircut until this war is over in Vietnam, You don't
have to demonstrate no more, the barbers will demonstrate.
They will recognize you young folks are not going to get a

shave until the war is over in Vietnam, Take some old

broad 75 years old, she don’t give a damn about Vietnam, but

she owns 60,000 shares of Gillette blue blades. You know
you’re going to put her right up on the White Hons© lawn with
a picket sign ’bring the boys home. ’ll

You youngsters want the right to vote at 17 years old.

You can get that. You organize young folks across this country
and after you get organized you go to the record industry and

you inform the record companies if they do not get to Washington,

D, C, and get a bill pushed through in two months time so that

17-year-olders can vote, you will call, for a nationwide boycott
for buying phonograph records for two years. What do you think
the record industry would do? You know don’t you? Before they
stand by and let you wipe out a multi-billion dollar year
industry , just to be safe, they’ll let you register at 16, because
you see, these right wing crackers, they don’t buy no records,
and if it is, it’s one of those old Dirkson albums. So if you

youngsters destroy this system, if you burn it down, if you blow
it up, it is only because you don’t have what you need in you,

that pride, that dignity to challenge the capitalists, because
you can reform this whole government without any violence if

you use that might you got,W
You youngsters have a lot of money power. Lot of

money powers. But you got to work to change the capitalists
to put them behind the Constitution, because constantly the
capitalists show you every day the passionate disrespect they
have for human beings. The Surgeon General of the United States
has known for five years that them damn birth control fpills

are detrimental. They are fatal to ninetyeight percent of
everybody that uses them after they have been using them over
a

(

fifteen-year period. They know it causes cancer, but they
make so much money, they’re not about to, .England, "Britain *

took them off the market after they slipped and looked at our
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secret report, but in America, the capitalists have such a
passionate disrespect. Look at the cigarette industry. They
show you every day. The Federal commuhications tell them
*get those cigarettes off television where your little
brothers and sisters gonna be lookin’. Where your unborn
babies are gonna.J>e lookin' at them ads. ’ These cats know
how to program people. There’s nothing wrong with your
smoking. Hell, you’re old enough to know cigarettes cause
cancer. You got a right to catch anything you want to catch.
I Just don’t understand how you’re silly enough to let them
sell it to you. I can see if you was getting it free. I’m
going out here and get my dose of cancer for the day. Well,
at least one thing, they get a lot of tax t>n that. You build
a lot of highways while you mess up your elsest, Look at them
cigarette ads on television. What do those cigarette ads do
to your brothers and sisters, your babies? You know what a
cigarette ad is, a big cowboy riding a big horse, ’Whoa boy,
every day I has me a Marlboro. ’ Now how do you think that
commercial is going to affect them little kids. They know
damn good and well they, ain’t never gonna get a horse. I
don’t see nothing wrong with that cigarette commercial if
they keep it honest. Yes, show that cowboy riding through
a cemetry, 'whoa boy,’ and the horse rides up and he falls
off on tombstone and his Marlboros Jump up in the air and
as the Marlboros are coming down, , he say, 'this is Marlboro
country.'^" • •

You youngsters got a big job. Beat in’ the
capitalists into their rightful positions. Then for the
first time we will put emphasis on human rights, instead
of property rights

Mayor Richard J. Daly is a good example, how he
emphasizes property rights when he made that statement,
’Shoot all looters to kill, ' and never said shoot murderers
to kill, never said shoot dope pushers to kill, because!
murderers and dope pushers deal with the human rights,
looters deal with the property rights, and the order which
Mayor Daly gave to shooting all looters to kill is the first
time I've ever agreed with him. I hurried up and sent him
a telegram. I said, ’Dear Fool, Your statement pertaining to
shooting all looters to kill I agree with wholeheartedly if
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you make one stipulation, Let’s first make it retroactive,
and let’s first put the gun in the Indians hands,* So I say,
you youngsters have a big job, because we’ve left you a mess
to clean up, IA.

Last year they assassinated Dr. Martin Luther King
and we all got up *We assassinated Martin Luther King, * and
they gun down Bobby Kennedy and everybody says, *0h, they
killed Bobby,* They assassinated JFK and everybody said, *0h,
they killed the President, ’ but nobody got upset when they
assassinated Lincoln Rockwell and Malcolm X. America is a
nation and she don’t give a damn about assassination until you
kill somebody we like, Ninetyeight percent of everybody in
America that got upset over Martin Luther King’s assassination
if George Wallace got assassinated in the morning they would
not be upset. It’s a sad commentary on this country, You
youngsters have a big job. You got to make this a nation
that gets upset over all assassinations regardless of who
it is or we’re not going to give a damn about none of them,
it is just that open and shut. You got a big job, because
every now and then you’re getting some help from beautiful
Cadillacs.

Brother Jim Garrison down in New Orleans, it might
sound funny to you, but he’s trying to wake up you fools and
tell you there’s more to them people being killed than just
some nut, that just some racists. James Earl Ray stood
right up in front of worldwide television and say, ’I didn’t
do it by myself,’ Now who else would know but him. Them
guys are trying to tell you what’s going on. There ain’t
nobody making these hits but them or stinking fowl up CIA
that you’re supporting 24 hours a day, and good, I’d rather
see them killing Americans than killing foreigners, anytime,
A free society gonna find it’s a bunch of slimey degenerates
who go all over the world assassinating people, overthrowing
governments* It’s about time they come home and start
assassinating you and overthrowing your government, Malcolm
X was the first one to peep at it, and he died. That is what
he meant when he said when Kennedy got killed, ’The chickens
are gonna come home to roost.’ While you sit there, they

% a11 over the world assassinating governments, now they gonna
,:? come home and knock you off. They will be the hero one day,

but it will be too late though, because the fools kept looking

- 22 -
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the other way. It couldn’t happen here, Ray gonna talk

though. He got the message. He hurried up and got the

message too.

What did they do, they sent him to the Tennessee
State Penitentiary which is about seventyone percent us, and

of all the places to put him, they put him in a cell next to

a black cat that just finished killing a white police. He
hurried up and got the message, didn’t he? Did you read

in the paper the warden said the next day after he takes his

test, he will run through the jail just like any other ordinary
prisoner. That is right - like any other ordinary prisoner,

they want to die. Hell, you gonna be a white man accused of

assassinating Martin Luther King, go to a jail seventyone
percent or seventytwo percent like the ordinary prisoner.

You be ordinary like Jack Ruby was when he went to jail and

ended up with cancer. Well, I’ll tell you, Ray got the

message, I think he might talk and he might save the ’whole

country if you really found out who was behind all that nonsense

Well, you youngsters got a big job. This is probably
the most important thing I’ll say to you all night, that is

L hope yop youngsters do not make the same mistake in these

colleges and institutions that us older fools made when it was

oiar turn to sit in these institutions ahead of you. You see,

when we went to college we were so busy trying to learn how
to make a living, we forgot to learn how to live. Please don’t

make them mistakes. If you waste your four years in th^se
institutions just to learn how to make a living, you haven t

got a guarantee you can get a job and keep one when you get it,

but if you spend these four beautiful years learning how to

live, I guarantee your making a living will be the easiest i .

thing for you to do on the face of this earth, bar nothing,

I hear so many young folks say, *I*m going away
to college to learn how to be somebody, ’ Hell, you was born
somebody, and if you’re dumb enough to let somebody teach
you how to be somebody else, that makes you two people^
Check out what Sigmund Freud says happens to you when you

become two folks. IA
Why you have to go away to college and spend top

dollars for somebody to teach you how to be crazy. I met
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so many young folks that say, •Well, you know youijotjo

eat to live. I’m gonna go out and get me^ Job so I ca

eat.* You know if you ever learn tow. tp^fye# eating, i

the simplest thing in the world to do. Afguerilla eats

more food In one meal than you eat In six weeks. Vou; ever

know one to go to college. You ever bumped into a^guerilla

in a supermarket shopping. And when was tbe
+
2:*

s
d * w| Jan

read where a guerilla starved to death, and ^®v
d^a^®

teach guerillas how to make a ^vi^. and ** le £Lh

to live, we will have colleges for them fools too. You

got a big job. VA^

Understand how strong nature is. Let me_giye you

an example how strong nature is. Those °f you in th
i?bodv . s

audience that understand Chinese, raise your hand. Nobody

ever. I just want to show you how strong nature is_in th

huse gathering this evening. None of us know Chinese, You

all are aware
S
right this moment dogs in China do

^
nd®r

|J^J
Chinese right* They never been to college* Dogs in Russia

understand Russian, Dogs in Germany

you? I say that through nature you were bor£j£*h
***

wisdom that you need to get human dignity, you
Wfthodv

through one of these tricks and get -to your dinner Nobody

needs to teach you how to do that. You got a big job.

One day you *11 change the system and change these

institutions so that they understand all the educational

institution have to do is bring out of you what nature put

in you, and not try to put anything else in you. That is

the day we will solve all the problems of human mankind.

Hell anybody gonna teach you something. You know who you

are * *2 are lature. You are the universe, There are nine

planets of the universe. You think it is an
J
tat

you have nine holes in your body. You think that is ^an

accident? ia ;

One day, you know you youngsters will have |to

work to change the system. Your number one priority .will

be to Sake ?he educational institutions for the first time

live up to their name. Make them educate instead of .

indoctrinate because there *s a difference
jj®iniversities

education and indoctrination. Colleges and universities

in America do not educate. They don't know how. , They

- 24 -
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been too damn busy indoctrinating*
t

. You go to California and a man give you ten dimes,
you got a dollar. You go to New York, a man gives you ten
dimes, you got a dollar. You go to Mississippi, you get ten
dimes, you got a dollar. Go anywhere in the country, you get
ten dimes, you got a dollar. Why is it we talk about Harvard
and Yale are good schools, Columbia, There ain’t nothing
good about them. They just get bigger endowment so they able
to brainwash better and to indoctrinate better, and all the
schools says, 'Yes, I want a Yale man, I want a Harvard man.
They good schools,' You can recognize those beady eyes of
those cats. W

The day you see to it that this country learns
how to educate, there will be no such thing as one school
is a good school. You'll have a good educational system
and for the first time it will make no difference .where
you go to school. You are going to get educated.

So, you youngsters got a big job changing these
institutions. And the biggest problem do not come from
the administration, the biggest problems of these institutions
in America comes from the Board of Directors, Bunfch of old
fools. The only qualification they had to get on the Board
of Directors, they made some money. They didn’t know a damn
thing about education, and Lord knows they didn't no nothing ,

about kids. If anybody ever" asks them how they made their
money, they wouldn't be able to say. Don't take my word for it
Check like a list of the 2,000 colleges and universities in
America and then do your homework and do the research of the
Board of Directors of those colleges and you will find out
ninetyeight percent of them old fools are the cause of the
problems on the face of this earth today. The hell they
gonna run one of these universities. There ought to be a
law passed that if they get caught within a 500 mile radius
pf an educational student they ought to get life in a
penitentiary. You youngsters can deal with the Board of
Directors. They ain't no big thing. Just do your homework.
Find out what businesses they in. What company they represent.
What companies they represented 1 ibefore* ‘they ,v**^'*.

retired, and call for a nationwide boycott of those companies.

— 25 —
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You would be surprised how groovy those cats get. They
would be on campus with a football helment, ’Hi kids, can
we help you, what did you want?’vjl^

You got a big job. Because one thing we know
how to do is programming. You come to class and we give
you your class assignment. Hare’s your book, read it.
No, that is not the way we program you with your book. No,
we re different than that. After you finish reading the
book, we give you what we call the test. If you don’t
read the book the way we want you to read the book, you can’t
pass the test. That’s why young folks in this country will
stoop to the lowest depths they ever stooped in their life
on any other test. You know once you get a test, you don’t
need the book cause we don’t grade the book, we grade the
test. After we finish grading the test we put on that old
(inaudible) transcript. You think that transcript’s important?
That transcript ainft nothing but the system’s way of making
you get your brainwashing. If you think the transcript’s
important you graduate from college and ten years from now
you meet somebody you want to marry and see if they ever
ask for your transcript. You think that transcript’s
important? You decide you want to raise a family some
day and see if you have to take that transcript to bed with
you. You think that transcript’s important? You graduate
from college and let the Administration Building burn down
one day and burn up all the transcripts and see if you have
to go back to college for four more years. IA.

.

You youngsters got a big job, changing the
,

institutions. And this is what black folks is talking
about today in these white colleges across the country
that so few people seem to understand what we are talking
about. This is what radical white kids are talking about,
we talking about changing the system* And let use say to
you white folk in the house tonight, black folks in America
don t hate white folks. All you got, some niggers hate
turnips. But basically black folks do not hate you: white
folks. We hate your stinking white racist system, and your
stinking white racists institutions and we holding you •*

responsible. You do understand what we talking about, .

don’t you? You know like if you came by my house tonight
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as my friend and brought your daughter with you, and my dog
would attack your daughter, who you gonna sue, the dog or me?
I’m responsible for that dog. You responsible for this dog
stinking white racist system, and we holding you responsible.
You came by my house tonight and brought your daughter and my
dog lunged for your daughter, if I got in the way and my dog
attacked me, we could be the best of friends, because anytime
a man’s dog gonna attack somebody, he’ll attack his owner,
and that is all we said. (A

That is why we love you white kids that went to
Chicago and them white police beat you under the ground.
That was your dog attacking you and we love you baby. And
it sure helped us out because for years we have been trying
to explain to you fools about police brutality, and nobody
believed us, and one day the dog jumped on you and nobody
even discussed police brutality. It is an accepted? fact
after Chicago. When you white kids get to rambling on these
college campuses, they got to bring the National Guard In,

We love you. That is when they opened up the zoo on you
then baby. That’s all we saying. Maybe if your dog bites
you enough then you will understand what we’re hollering
about. No more, no less. So many white folks they think they
are our problem. These white folks are so insignificant when
it comes to our problems, I guess it’s just your ego that
makes you think you’re my problem. But you’re not, It’s
your white racist institutions,, All white folks in America
could disappear tonight and leave nothing here but black
folks, Puerto Ricans, Mexicans and Indians, and with all
white folks gone we would still have to take those trick
tests you make us take now to get into th@se Institutions.
We still couldn’t get in. You wouldn’t be here. So it
ain’t got nothing to do with you. That is what these black
kids are talking about on these college campuses when they
say if they’d get rid of that (Inaudible). Everybody say
that is unfair. No it’s not unfair baby. Where In the
hell you gonna keep me locked up in a black ghetto all my
life and then when I get ready to come to your school you
ask me the same questions you ask ^our son, no baby. It’s
unfair. You couldn’t pass mine,
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1 The minute I go away to go to ^school, firgt thing
the cat asked me is what's two and two? .1 say four. Hej says
Oh, what's four. I say, one, two, three, four, fool5

, four, four,
four, four. Well, now Mr. Gregory, we don't understand that
kind. Well, now I imagine you don't understand: that kind of
talk but if you had enough decency to come down there where
we're locked in and listen to us talkj you'd-understand' what
four is.r*

He finally understands something. You know, IJwas
a good athlete so of course I'm- a little bit like four to him
because they wanted me. They waived the tests when they

t
want

a nigger bad enough. They don't give you no tests at all. Them
running about talking about what can we do to get more black
students on the college campus. Do the same thing you do to
get them nigger athletes. Just hide the tests. That's all
you have to do.t^

1 "I'm. sure it is much easier to get a black cat that
can go through one of these old simple universities for four
years and read and get that work, than it is to get one of them
niggers that can’ run miles every football game. So they let
me in. Oh, [I went on through. Then them white cats flunked
me| in*"English. So my girl was up. I say, 'wait a minute, baby,
let's go ujvto the English Department, I'm going to show you
how much english this white cat knows.' .So, I go and i say,
'come on boy* How in the hell you gofrnA flunk me* in english
when that’s all I know? Be different if I could talk, you
know, Russian, Greek, Spanish. I don't speak nothin' but ,

english, baby. Now you gonna flunk me in the only thing j
know. Now I can understand you not giving me an A. I can
understand you not giving me a B, but. I can’t understand your
flunking me because you're saying to everybody in the world
I can't talk. I know I can talk. You might not be able to
understand what I'm saying, but I can talk. I know I eani
talk, can't I? I tell my mama all the time, I want something
to eat. Mama, I tell my mama, I want something to eat, Ifm
hungry. She understands what I'm saying. I take my girl
to the drive-in like you take your girl and you say, "Gee,*

Suzanne, I love you." I take my girl, "Gee, I sure jug
you baby, She understands.

- 28 -
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So we talk about that test. That test where they
asked me. two and two is four and then right after that he
asked what's the Eiffel Tower and I say, 'how the hell i know*
and then he wants to talk about I’m culturally deprived. Damn
right. Let me box you in a ghetto for 200 years and see what
jrou know about. But I dare you to ask me about a rat, i'll
show you how much culture I got.

i
Isn’t this what we're talking about? That Indian,

we got him locked up on that reservation against his will.
He's not there because he wants to be there and the Indiana come
to go to the universities. We asked him that same old stupid
test we ask each other. How the hell he gonna pass it? Oh,
Kemosabi, you want to enter white university. We're glad to
have you—very proud, yes, yes. Well, one thing we do need
here is more Indians. Yes

(

sir, there is a test here, little
short test. What was Abraham Lincoln's mother's name, Nancy
Hanks or Beulah Mae Smith? How the hell that Indiana know what
Abraham Lincoln's mammy's name is. He don't care nothing about
that broad. ^

» Maybe you'd understand if the thing changed one day
and before you can get in school and get a job, the Indian
get to give you a test. Wow,’ So, the Indian drugged you up
on the reservation and asks you what was Sitting Bull's
great-grandma's name. So, this what we’re talking about in
America today - the racist institution,

We say we want white institutions to teach black
studies because we’re telling America we're not your nigger
no more. Now teach us who we are. You know. You know We
go back further than slavery and you know damn good and well
a? man without a knowledge of himself is like a tree with no
roots. You know that (inaudible). And we're also demanding
that these white institutions teach black history to you white
kids because if you ever knew my true history instead of what
your mama and daddy told you about me, you find out your mama
and daddy come closer to being that nigger than me. 1

A nigger ain’t got no color, A nigger is anybody
who is low down, ornery, and stupid and you can’t get no more
low down, ornery and stupid than have a parent to teach hate to
their kids in the crib. That is the nigger, baby. I .
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All these folks leave their house to come to the
ghetto to see a nigger. You left the best nigger you ever
see. So, I say to you today, the black folks don’t hate
white folks. I think Eldridge Cleaver stated it better
than any man’s ever put it in the history of the world*
He said, ’The price white folks have paid for hating me is
that you cannot love yourselves.’ Ain’t no more price in
that baby. Price. And so, we’re saying we want this system
to change. We’re talking about teaching these things because
see, we know what’s going on, baby. We know that it was a
man by the name of Medgar Evers that died trying to change
Mississippi to the Constitution— it wasn't the Governor,
It was Malcolm X in New York City trying to give folks a
better way of life - it wasn’t Rockefeller. It was Martin
Luther King that was trying to bring peace on earth - not LBJ.

So, we say we tired of this racist system. We talk
about Black Power and white folks get scared. That’s the
racism in your head, Yeh, now things don't scare you. The
Roman Catholic Church, that don't scare you - it’s right down
the corner. The Romans don’t scare you. Romans, they might
(inaudible). The Black Muslims scare hell out you, don’t
they? That's your racism catching up with you, baby. We’re
tired of it - we’re so damn sick and tired of this white
stinking racist system, we don’t know what to do, and this
is what we’re relating to today. No more, no less, ls\

Two years ago I had gone around the country
preaching the problems that we need to save the black
ghettos, we need black capitalism, everybody would say? that’s
racism. That old white boy, Nixon, talking about black
capitalism but because he is part of the structure, that is
okay - that ain’t racism, Li

Every time newsmen want to interview us now, they
want to know, 'Mr, Gregory, what do you think about black
separatism?' Oh, come on, baby, you ain’t against separatism.
That Indian up on the reservation, no better example in the
world of separatism as long as you’re doing it, but the
minute five niggers get together and say, *I'm tired of these
insults, leave me alone, let me do it by myself,’ you say that
is separatism. The Indian can’t get up off that reservation
but if they have a press conference in the morning and say,
'We love reservations. Don’t want no more white folks on (j
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reservations,
* you send your Army up there tomorrow night

and run them off. As, long as you’re doing it, it’s okay,
it’s fair game, baby..^

The Jews in America today is outraged over black
anti-Semitism because this is a racist structure because each
Jew in America over 15 years old, know another Jew who hates
niggers. Now you find out some niggers hates some Jews.
You’re so sneaking racist country. What’s you so upset
about? But in a sneaking racist country like this we defy
the little man to be as dirty and corrupt as the big man.
Yet, the little man go and steal something from the department
store, he is a rogue and a hoodlum. Rich cat steal something,
he kleptomaniac. One of them go to jail with the criminals;
one of them go to hospital with the sick. Yeah, we tired of
this racism.

You ever see that TV show called The Dating Game?
You ever see that? Whenever they bring a black person on
the three other guests are black. But that ain’t racism is it?
That is your stinking system doing it. Oh, but if you heard
I was going next week and refuse to work the show cause they
had a white lady on there and no three black sisters, you’d
say I was a racist. But as long as that system makes all
black people be on with all black folks, that is groovy cause
that is your thing. That’s' what we’re talking about. What
we’re sick and tired of today,

People all over America is upset over the crime rate
in Washington, D. C. You know why don’t you, cause niggers
doing it. And you know some people are sick enough to believe
that born black in America you inherit certain criminal ten-
dencies. Let me set the record straight. All the stealing
and purse snatching and gangsters during a solid year, we
brought all that money together and put it in one big heap
it wouldn’t be enough to pay one month’s rent or a recreate
ion fee for them white Italian Mafia Syndicate hoodlums who
run all the crime in America, But you ain’t upset over them %P-
are you? And this is all games. We ain’t playing no more
games, no more. Oh, you know how you can do away with; the
crime syndicate in a week. I tell you how you can wipe out
the crime syndicate in a week. Let us take it over tonight ,l\
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Run your Army in and break up the crime syndicate, What's
the most detrimental in American society? Niggers standing
,on street corners snatching a pocketbook or them white
syndicate' tramps putting heroin into your schools? Youknow what we talking about. We tired of this racist system.

,
You see that draft bill Teddy Kennedy drew up

•.three weeks ago? Any of you read that? One where the
lottery system draft 19-year-olds first. The horror about
this racist system, a cat like Teddy Kennedy drew up a racistbill and he not even aware that the bill was a racist bill.
He says draft 19-year-olds first and then right under thathe tacked a study portion on the bill, if they pass it it
* ii

become law, will grant amnesty to all the kids that
the country to avoid the draft. Any of you read thatbill? You know what a racist bill that is. He's telling

Muhammed Ali, 'Nigger, until you leave the country like
the white boys is leaving, you can't have amnesty. ' Youknow if black folks would have been leaving the country

boys would have been here to stand trial, that
?JJ,

, 11 would have a part tacked on it that all the good
little old citizens that stayed, in the country will be givenamnesty but the ones that left wouldn't. That's what we'retalking about* Tired of this racist institution. [X

So, I say to you youngsters tonight,
have a big job.t^

you youngsters

Let me ask you to do me a favor one day this week,if you would. Stop by the library one day this week andcopy down the Declaration of Independence and don't read it.just copy it without reading it. You know how. Sure you do.Now what I want, I want you to do for me is never be caughtwithout your Declaration of Independence. Twentyfour hoursa daY> carry your Declaration of Independence with you. Nowthe favor I d like for you to do is when riot season openup again and this old system even convinced us we got a
riot season July through August. Last year we didn't show
up. Upset the whole establishment. Where are you. We got
?l!f ,

ta
l£

S "****“& Yor you. Ask George Wallace how come youthink they ain't rioting last season. He said, 'Oh, you knowthem niggers is lazy and shiftless,' They just tired. Itell you where we was last riot season. We got tired of (A.
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stealing them old bad, no good, products. We decided togo underground and study the consumer reports • So when the
riot season open up again this year, we ain't stealing
no more Motorolas, baby,

* Now here's the favor I'd like you to do for me,
When the riot season open up again, I'd like you to rush
home with your parents and get the TV and put it in your
room, and you black kids too, cause you got some niggers
living in them houses which think more degenerate and corrupt
than the KKK could ever think, and you do know what I'm
talking about. Put that TV set in the middle of the room
and then turn on the evening news cause they gonna shot’ them
niggers looting and burning and sockin' it to the town. Now
turn on Huntley and Brinkley cause they get close-ups. And
the other two networks, they come by and they ride in
helicopters cause they scared of us. But Huntley and Brinkley
g
f
t
Af
UCn close”uPs you could recognize your kin folks. Look

at that, Elder Dudlow. I didn't know he was in Detroit,
Get it baby, get it, get it?

Here's the favor I'd like you to do for me. After
you get your TV in the middle of the house, get Huntley and
Brinkley on, then run upstairs with them old fool parents,
bring them down, put them right in front of the TV set so
they can t see nothing but them niggers looting and burning
and sockin it to the town. And after you listen to their
comments, you hear 'em before, just listen to them fools
make them comments. My favor is this. I'd like you to
walk in front of the TV, turn the sound off so all they
can look at Is them black fools burn the town down and at
that point, go and take out your Declaration of Independence -

a£ +£°
U ” promised me you'd keep it* twentyfour hours a day.

*hat point I want you to move way back behind them parentsand while them fools is watching them niggers, burn the towndown, read the Declaration of Independence as loud as you
can read it and maybe for the first time them fools will
understand what they looking at. We know these truths to
pe evident, that all men are created equal and endowed by
the creator with certain inalienable rights, that when theserights are destroyed over long periods of time, it is yourduty to destroy or abolish that Government. That's a hardthing to do, to realize one day you wrote a check you got tocash, isn t it, I know when them old fools hear that, they
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gonna assume that was some message from Malcolm X,. Rap Brown.
But I’m sure with a minimum amount of persuasion you teach
them old fools that that there was their beloved Declaration,
Yeah, that one. Either that’s a mistake on which that one
they forgot to put white only. And you know if you don’t
put for white only on this thing when black folks read it -
you know we dumb enough if you don’t have for white only, we
dumb enough to believe that it means any American* after
long periods of unjustices. It’s you today. Now as dumb
and stupid as niggers is we don’t know nothing too much
about this thing, but if this thing is true, then it’s just
one person supposed to be out here ahead of us and that’s the
Indians. But we know its for white folks only. You didn’t
have to put it on there. We know it. For the minute we got
out here and started doing the things you supposed to do.
We were acting like damn fools. We would appreciate it if
you would put it on here for white only. Sure would help
us a lot. You see, somewhere we gave you white folks, either
you all are slicker than we think you are or you’re dumber
than we give you credit for being. And we don’t think you’re
dumb, we think you’re slick. We just know, but we ain’t been
able to figure you out. See, we know you ain’t dumb enough
after 1969 to still draft niggers into your Army to Ft,
Benning, Georgia, teaching them how to be guerillas and then
send them to Vietnam to kill foreigners and think that
niggers ain’t gonna come back here and kill your liberated
mama. We know you smarter than that. But you sure come
off looking mighty dumb, baby. What you gonna tell all them
niggers that been over and kill so good cause they got so
many metals he can’t straighten up right. What you gonna
tell that nigger when he come back home and start dropping
napalm on Chicago? What you gonna tell him about the Dr.
King that one who taught, ain’t never killed nothing until
you brought him into your Army and taught him how to be a
murderer. What you gonna tell him? Yeah, you got a big job.

So, we would appreciate it if you would hurry up
and put white only on this thing here and get it out of our
neighborhood and then right after that, please come and get
that lily white history book. That American history book.
Please get that history book out of our community. Baby,
let me tell you something. Ain’t no way in the world that {a
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nigger gonna read your history book and behave. You ever
read your history? Says you landed at the Plymouth Rock
and from the Plymouth Rock to California you shout murder
ya way all way cross the country. You give me that to read
and then tell me to .behave. You got to be insane. You ever
r^ad this history and then have nerve enough to talk about
how niggers steal, and with pride in your history book, you
say how you came to these shores and discovered a country that
was already occupied. Now how do you do that? How do you
discover something that is not only occupied, but being used
at the time. That like me and my old lady walk out of here
tonight and you and your old lady sitting in your brand new
car and my old lady say, gee, that’s a beautiful car, I sure
wish it was mine and I say, well, let’s discover it. American
discovered old America. I’m sure an automobile wouldn’t
be bad.

Have you ever read your white history? We didn’t
think you read it cause if you read it, you would understand
me. Give me liberty or give me death. That’s in your history
book. Who said that? Rap Brown, didn’t he. What did
Stokley Carmichael say? It’s in your history book too.
Don’t shoot til you see the whites of their eyes. Then
got nerve enough after you gave up this old white American
history book you tell niggers you all got to have respect
for the police. You know its in your history book. You
don t have no respect for the police. Then bragged about

In the early days when the British was the police,
a white boy by the name of Paul Revere rode through the
white community and said get a gun white folks the police
is coming. Yeah, you understand them white fancies don’t
you. Yeah, you got a history book. We sure wish you’d take
it out of our community. Ain’t got nerve enough to get
upset when the riots start and the niggers dteal the TV
and take it home with them. What the hell you get upset
about? Cause right in your history you brag with how you
got on the stranger ship and dumped all that tea in the water.
So what s you mad about? A nigger got enough sense to take
it home. Well, yeah, you youngsters got a big job. (l
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Briefly in closing tonight, let me discuss blackattitudes. Lord knows we got some attitudes and God, it’sabout time. In all honesty, we don't know what we beendoing in the last two year to alienate white folks the waywe alienated you, but we know whatever it is we been doingwe gonna keep on doing it. Cause we noticed there has beenmore integration in America the last six months ever in thehistory of this country. We noticed for two years ain’t noniggers been lynched, so whatever it is about, what we make
+
ore

4,

uncora^or^a^^e » more gentlemen you are so we gonnatry to uncomfortable you some more. And all we trying to sayis we tired of these insults. That’s all. Now we got enoughsense to know we never gonna be strong enough to make whitefolks quit insulting us. We know that. And we know whitefolks got enough sense to know they ain’t never gonna bestrong enough to make us quit reacting after they insult us.We gave you a right to be a racist. That’s your hang up.you do anything you want to. Racism not supposed to effectme. Now you got a right to call me a nigger. Now that isfreedom of speech but don’t put nothing around my neck, though.
I°U ?

r*ght to dislike me cause I’m black and your white
g

and that s freedom of expression, but don’t start blackeningme cause them little things in your head. Let’s face it baby,because I m an alcoholic you don’t have to stagger down the
This what we talking about. So we say you got aright to have all the petty hang ups you want to have - keepem inside your head. Keep ’em inside your house. Don’thave em overhead and alienate me or misuse me with themno more. That is all we say. And any black man tell you,

no
S
ight to hav® your fean® UP® 1 tell ki® tohis face he is a damn fool. Just keep your bang ups to

yourself baby. We tired of these insults.

. n ^ ^ know what an insult 'it is when a white Americantens us to be non-violent. Do you know how that insults us?The only country on the face of the earth that has droppedthe atom bomb on another human being and you ask niggers to
:®h2' f

"y
K°£?

ing y
S
U go out and drop your stinking napalmon women and babies and you tell me about throwing a brick.Nobody knows how insulting it is to me cause I’m so dedicated

h™?SlV
i?

lenc
£ ??

at five years ago 1 had to become a vegetarianbecause thou shalt not kill means exactly what it says. It I ,
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says nothing about human beings. It says thou shalt not

J2**’
T£

a
J c°vers animals too, baby, That’s my hang upthough. Baby, I never knock a steak off your plate. Neverwant to put a pork chop on mine, I never go around teachingvegetarianism. That’s my hang up, I have a right as an

my haRS ups - 11 ainC * «ot a da^ thingto do with affecting you; Non-violence, I don’t preach it,
1 1 d rather be killed than to kill, if a man

my
?
ouse and was going to kil1 wife and sevenkids ana the only way I could stop him was to kill him or

. ?“iV
re be would have to kill ’em cause I would neverkill or injure another creature or nature man. But that’s

JJL
1

t§ U
?i ?

aby - 1 got a rtgkt to have individual hang ups,but I don t have the right to tell you you have to letnM/P AIMA 4 m mm mm. . . __. _ « .

. TM1
As an individualist you be as violent as you want

ymi u
1 never sfV a damn thing about it and as an individualist

* ^ b
f

,

a
f

non-violent as I want and I don’t expect you to be

it*
But as non”violent as 2 am, it alienates

ot my black brothers when white Americansbl
2f

k folks b© non-violent. We say to white Americaif you dig non-violence, prove it to us and don’t do nothin’tor us because we prove we burn a town down.

.. . _ ..
Prove you like non-violence by gettin’ up onthat Indian reservation and cuttin’ my red brothers, because

f
an

.
* bo no KOr® non-violent than them Indians been forthe last 75 years* What happen to your appetite for non-violence? You ain’t nothin’ but shockin’ and jivin’ maS,

SShS-I
1
!
1"?"1 tonight with a half million violent, American

®$ld J5
r® tr

«j?
ng to guarantee that foreigner a better way
morniaS» than you want to guarantee your own

f
Rd

*J”
brotb®r you stole this country from. The whole world

nnffi +ha+
y
r
U
*4

So w® ®ay« don’t play no more games with usuntil that Indian is off that reservation , lyt

ehnill . .

The mo®t non-violent man on the face of this earth
bPnnnf* +L+

V
?
n^e P^itted to utter the word non-violencebecause that Indian bein’ up there shows the whole worldwhat a passionate disrespect you have for non-violence. So
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we say we tired of these insults. Now people cone to us
and say how come you all don’t want to be called colored
no more. How come you all don’t want to be called Negroes.
Well, look, you can call us anything you want to call us
but it’s safer to call us black,

Again we say we don’t be meanin’ to put you white
folks to no imposition, but we looked around at you and we
notice you don’t play no games with yourself, why play ’em
with us? A Jew leaves Israel tonight and come to my country.
He a Jew in Israel, he stays a Jew when he gets here. An
Italian leaves Italy to come to my country. He’s an Italian
over there, he is an Italian when he gets here. You jolly
old Irish left Ireland who was Irish over there, you stayed
Irish when you got over here. So you see, you don’t play
no games with yourself, why do you insist on playing games
with us? We left Africa Africans, and when we got here we
got to be ’nogras’ and ’nugras’ and colored folks. Don’t
play no more games with us. Call us colored, nothin’. You
want to play some games? Call yourself clear folks. We
all made the same trip - came across that Atlantic Ocean and
changed us, but not you. We tired of these insults

.
[r

This is something new because 20 to 30 years ago in
America black folks had empty stomachs. Today in America
black folks have full stomachs but hungry minds and a hungry
mind will not tolerate the same thing that an empty stomach
would. Empty stomachs deal on smell and hungry minds deal
on sound, and all at once this country don’t sound right
to us any more.l/\

Four years ago three white boys burn up their
draft card and within two weeks time the Senate and Congress
had passed an anti-draft card burning bill, but we haven’t
been able to get them to pass an anti-lynching bill in a
hundred years. My country just told me she thinks more of
a piece of cardboard than she thinks of my black mammy - I’ll
bring her to her knees for that

If I was in Vietnam tonight and got killed by a
Vietcong, this country would give my black wife $10,000 and
she couldn’t take that $10,000 and buy her a house in any
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neighborhood she wanted to buy one in. Hell, I got killed

shooting at the wrong folks. When you -tell me I got to get

a fair housing bill to live anywhere I want to live in my
country, who in the hell you think you are. What kind of

animals are you? That old white Russian broad, Stalin's
daughter, a known Communist and a known Russian, you ain't

supposed to like neither on© of them. You don't make that

broad get no fair housing bill to live anywhere in ay
country she want to live. Why do I need one? All the*#

Russian exchange students you bring over her to my country.

They don't want to be your citizen. Four years from now
they going back to Moscow* Ten years from now they might

drop a bomb on your mama's house. When you bring them

Russian kids over here and put them in your schools as

exchange students, you got to put the FBI on them to watch
them for four years, so they don't steal no secrets* You

don't make them Russian exchange students get no fair housing

bill to live anywhere they want to live in these old racist-

ass college towns. Why do we need 'em? What wo talking
al^out? We sayin' we are tired, tired, tired of these insults.

You know, there is a lot of people in America
who believe a nigger is the stinkingist, smelliest who walk
the face of this earth. That's groovy. That's your hang

up. Keep it in your head. I'm not here tonight to convince

you niggers don't stink, I say, do your own research. Check

the records at the cosmetics industry and see how many multi-
billions of dollars a year you white folks in America spend

on deodorants and check them deodorant commercials on tele-

vision and see if you ever see a black armpit. Figure it

out for yourself* Niggers in America doing all the stinkin'

and white folks in America buying all the deodorant. Who
really stinks in my country? So, we say w© tired of these

insults,

There's a lot of white folks that believe that

because I was born black and they was born white, I'm

inferior to them. That's a groovy hang up as long as you

keep it in your head. Don't insult me with it no more.

The interesting" thing is the same whit© man that will

tell you that I'm inferior to him because I'm black and he’s

White, he be the first one to tell you that if I went to bed

with a Japanese woman tonight and gave her a baby, the baby
will be colored. He would be the first to tell you that.^/^
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If I go to bed with an Irish woman, Jewish woman,
Italian- woman — I can go to bed with any woman . on the face
of this earth and give you a baby - the baby going to be me.
My sister can go to bed with any man on the face of this earth
and get a baby - the baby gohna be her. Is that inferior
stock to you? We sayin’ we tired of these insults.

We tired of people coming to us and sayin’ now,
Jeducation is youall’s problem. If education was the
problem, the Jews would own America today. Education youall’s
problem. That ain’t nothin 1 but a whitey cop-out. If
'education was the problem, how come we haven’t got our
school teachers in Vietnam instead of our Army. Education
is the problem,

You ever stop to think how many millions of people
would be dead today on the face of this earth if it wasn’t
for blood plasma. Are you aware of the fact that a black
American by the name of Charlie Drew invented blood plasma.
Don’t take ray word for it — check it out at your library.
Are you also aware of the fact that Charlie Drew bled to
death at an Atlanta, Georgia, hospital waiting for a room
after an automobile accident because they didn’t accept
niggers. Now you gonna tell us education is our problem.
The man that had the education and wisdom and genius to
give blood plasma to the entire world died in America from
the lack of his own invention because his face was black
and education don’t have a damn thing to do with it. We
tired of your insults <1^

We tired of people cornin’ up and tollin’ us why
don’t you all quit all that demonstration and go down to the
ghetto and pull your brother up by his bootstraps. Why don’t
you give him some boots with some shippers on ’em?

We be the first to admit to you that black women
in America have twenty percent illegitimacy. We don’t deny
that - we have had fun in the ghetto, baby. And white women
in America have two percent illegitimacy, but what insult
us is that your white sisters got two percent illegitimacy
and my black sister got twenty percent illegitimacy and you
want to put a halo on your head and believe that morally
you more morally dedicated and committed than I am because
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your white sister have two percent illegitimacy and my black
sister had twenty percent illegitimacy. But that ain't true
baby. That ain't the way it is. Because if we ever got
our hands on you white folks abortion credit cards we'd show
you how to knock a rate down, too. So, your low illegitimate
rate hasn't got a damn thing to do with your morals. It's
your money is longer than mine. We sayin' we tired of these
insults. We tired of these white folks cornin' to us and sayin’
how come you colored folks havin' all them babies you can't
take care of. You just g>ing to end up on relief. We knot it.
And really, the only thing we see wrong, just ain't enough
°*; “-\A_

*

I ain't never met a white man who didn't want some
free money and if worries like relief, welfare and ADC worries
you, change it and call it foreign aid. All that free money
you give them white Eurpoeans - it don't bother you. Call
it what you call that free money that you give these Kentucky
farmers. You don't call it relief - subsidies, I believe it is.
America, you paid billions of dollars to farmers not to plant
and then don't want to pay my sister after she plants . (J

1

j

As far as all them babies wo have in the ghetto we
can t take care of, we make a deal with you. The day this
rotten racist system learns how to hire black boys, and
give us good jobs like the white boys, so we can afford all
them whores and prostitutes, we'll quit havin' all them babies
at home. We don't have to ask you about the prostitutes cause
the whore is my sister and she usually discusses you with me
when she countin' your money, So we know what you doin', baby.

So we say we tired, tired of being insulted. You
know what an insult it is to me at night when I sit down
and get to thinking how the Germans killed my daddy during
World War II. You know what an Insult it is that when
Germans killed my daddy in 1942 I was ten years old and I'll
be 37 years old this year. I i

> Progress, every time my old lady gets pregnant
and I see that black belly getting big, I realize how we've
progressed. Because every time I remember just a little
bit over 100 years ago when my black slave sister got
pregnant in the slave tent, she rushed up and told her K.
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black slave man, 'Man, I think I'm pregnant' and them two
ai

a
?
k
u?

la
^
e
j f

el1 down on their knees and prayed to their
vo„ f^y

u
G
°K

tbeir unborn baby would be born deformed.
X?

u
.

tn3Lnk about that prayer, one day. They didn’t *praythat anything would happen to the white folks kids. They
?
a
£
d

» ,?°d ' we
If?

paling with such a racist inhumane peace.if yo
i*

will J ust give us this baby born with a limbmissing or Lord if you would give us this baby with hisbody twisted and a hump in his back, or God, if you reallybe g00d
T
to

S*' *iv® us this baby born malaSjJ^d?because you see Lord, if you give us this baby born likethat, the white folks will never be able to sell that baby,b?rd * +?
d
4.

we d get to keep it all of our lives,' you think
one day * Then one day after that baby wasborn the black slave sister rushed up to her black slave mancrying tears of joy, 'Honey, the Lord's answered our p^ye?s.

?id +®«
k
Ki

fU
2
ny

i
1 think h® is going to be maladjusted.'

J
wo b

i
ack

, ?
laves toll down on their knees crying

joy, thanking their Almight God for a maladjustedbaby, a baby that the white folks couldn't sell, a baby theywould get to keep all their lives,
y y

,
Prog

?e®s » me and my wife have got seven littleblack babies at home and we ain't had to pray for nothing.
that * s au

4

S° ff
we leave tonight I say to you, we re tiredinsults, no more games, don't play no more games,don t give us no more fair housing deals, no civil rights!

in"??*
°Ur ri

f
hts on tb® (inaudible), we want our;

*

rignts on the same piece of paper you get yours on it'scalled the United States Constitution. Don?? givers no
fights °n no installment plan, cause you don't do >

anything but make us mad* [/l

-
No, I'll tell you what* We would like for you! to

Pjay on® m
ff® gam© with us. We'd like for you to give uswhat we call our honest white folks deal. Now don't none
UP cause i* ®in*t got anything to do with

namrt £°n?* f
matter of fact, we'll give it a goodname, we 11 call it the concerned honkie law. I'll bet
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that would go over big, wouldn’t it? It would just be a
simple law. It would read, all five-year-old black male
baby boys, see it ain’t got nothing to do with white folks,
all five-year-old black male baby boys- (don’t even cover
my black sisters- will have to go to a Government camp for
one year from the age of five to six, and we 4 11 stipulate in
the law these little black boys will be able to sleep eight
hours a day and the other sixteen hours a day the Government
will teach them, and that 4 s where the honest white folks
will come in. Sixteen hours a day for a solid year the
Government will teach them niggers, when you grow up don’t
ever fool with a white lady, don 4 t ever date a white lady,
don’t ever have an affair with a white lady. 0^

*
1

You know, in leaving you tonight, let me say to
you, you know we cannot believe that anything upsets you
no more than to see a nigger with a white woman and you
ain’t got guts enough to talk about your number one hangl
up. Who in the hell do you think you are? And one day if
you ever get up enough manhood to talk about your number one
hang up, you might find out that its something you 4 re doing
that make me want that broad and you 4 d have enough sense
to quit doing it; you’d find out that nobody want that broad
but you

.

" Hell, every year now automobiles come out and you
can’t advertise your new cars without that white lady, so ,

I feel I need a white lady to make my gears shift right,
0. K.? \A {

J
I’m sifting on an airplane, minding my own l

business, reading a magazine, turn to page 35* and there’.s
that white lady holding a bottle of Pepsi Cola in her hand;
Thirsty, honey? Have a Pepsi. ,Yes, I’ll have a Pepsi and
you too, you old white broad. '

>

You know how you program them little babies with
them cigarette ads? Come on, I know you had to know what
you were doing to us, didn’t you? I go to my black
neighborhood, walk into my black house, go into my black
living room, get with my black wife and my black kids, and
turn on my black television and there’s your white sister
running halfway across the screen, half naked, saying ’Buy
a Playtex Living Bra.’ Yes, .1 will buy a Playtex for my
old lady and buy you for me.
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,
You know this might come as a tremendous shock to

many of you, but niggers wasn’t born wanting no white tfoman
and the day you ever quit programming us. I went to see my
iirst movie, I was four years old. I didn’t know anything
about no white lady, ain't never seen nobody make love: in
my life. Get there to the movie, who’d I see make love, the
white lady, Ava Gardner and Humphrey Bogart were doing their
thing, baby. I was four years old, I didn't know what they
were doing, but I had enough sense to know I was going ito

1

grow up one day and do it. Yeah, you did a good job. All
your Miss Americas were that white lady. You taught me through
your stinking programming that the most gorgeous, sexy .thing
walking this earth was a blue-eyed blond. I said, okay, that's
all right. I'm getting one of them, too. And after you run
that old game in on me then you get upset When I reach for
her. Come on, baby, you got to have better sense than that.
You told me Heaven was good, I want to go to Heaven. You
told me that whiskey was good, so I used to get drunk.
Everything you ever programmed me to I accepted it and I
reached for it and the only thing you wants .

1 to get mad
about is that lady. What's wrong with you? {J

Yeah, I went to the movie every night, not to see
that white lady, I went to see cowboys, I couldn't even see
that without seeing her out there on the prairie making love.
So I said, okay, I'll get away from her, I'll go see Tarzan,
and ther$ she is out there messing with the elephants.

M

,
Next thing I know I'm eight years old, been going

to the movie every night for four years. Do you know How
you 1 brainwash people, or was it an accident? Four years
of every night going to the movie, looking at that white
lady making love. I never will forget I was eight yearns
old sitting in the movie looking at Ava Gardner and Alan
Ladd, that showed enough (inaudible), and I nudged my friend
and I said 'I sure gonna get me one of them when I grow,'up.*
He said, ’Which one, him or her?* I said, *1 don’t know,
I think I'll try them both.* I got news for you. Today,
I'm grown and I'm going to get me a white lady and the madder
ft make you the more them broads I'm gonna get me and I hope
it makes you so damn mad that you get enough sense to quit
programming my little black kids and show them some black
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ladies in the movies making love. Show them some black

ladies holding that Pepsi Cola bottle. Show them some-*

black ladies running across that screen advertising that

living bra, and if you got enough sense to stop programming

me, you’ll find out you can have your white lady til she

bores you to death* But the big mistake you made with] me,

the only black woman you ever showed me in the movies was

Beulah. The only black lady you ever let me see advertise
anything was Aunt Jemima, and for some reason I just thought

you had enough sense to know that I ain’t never, ever,* ever,

in life wanted to ever grow up and make love to Beulah.

And so tonight, I say to you youngsters, you! have

a big job. Briefly, let me say to you young white kids,

this fighting to struggle for human rights is more important

that the black movement, because we fought for civil rights.

Young white kids? struggle that have made white folks all

over the world for the first time last year respect white
folks in America. If you don’t believe that, go outside
the country. Because the image you’re projecting all around

the world as you talk about human rights. I’ve been all

over this country. There are white kids that have never
seen a Mexican in their lives other than on television, but

you’re standing out in front of the supermarket every day

saying don’t buy California table grapes.

Let me ask you white kids to do me a favor. Extend

your movement for human rights, not just to cover the .black

man, Mexican, Puerto Rican, and the Indian, but extent it

and Lord knows nobody knows any better than you folks j.n

Kentucky, extend it to include your poor white hillbilly
brother, would you?

j

There’s a poor white boy in this country, that

although its groovy to move into the Indian’s problems, to

come back into the black community, and to the black kids so

we can get into these institutions where these old racist
tests.. . There’s white hillbillies that can’t pass these

tests neither, that needs your help come sujnmer. It’s a poor

hillbilly that wants to know about Medicare, that wants to

know what his rights are when the police knock him down.

Extend an arm out to make that a fight for human rights.
Understand the struggle in America today is not a struggle
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of black against white, it’s a struggle of right against
wrong, •

As I sat three weeks ago and looked at television,
as I watched the Federal government go into South Carolina
and pass out food stamps to black folks, I was saddened because
I knew the only reason they were not in Appalachia passing
out food stamps to white folks that's as hungry as my ftlack
brother, is because you young white kids don't give a damn
about that poor white hillbilly. So I hope you will include
him into your struggle. M

We're running late tonight. I know a lot of. you
have work to get to, baby, sitters to relieve. So for a few
minutes we’re going to let those of you who have to run,
we're going to let you split now. I hate to go so long
cause a lot of people got things they got to do, but you
hate to walk out on me because some old fool out there might
think you’re racist. So let me say that those of you who
have to split, we appreciate your being here. We going to
give you a few minutes for those of you to leave and then
we're going to come right back and we’re going to have some
questions and answers. First we’ll have some from the panel.
You don't have to write them because I think sometime a lot
of hanky-panky goes on when you write them questions.
Sometimes the people don’t ask questions that they might think
might be insulting. Sometime you will ask insulting questions
you wouldn’t ask if you didn’t have that pencil to hide behind,
and so in a few minutes we’ll be back and if you have some
questions we'll let you stand up and raise your hand and scream
them out, and I’ll deal with them. Until then, thank you,
may God bless you, may nature have fun. Thank you.

Commentator
iu

Today there are many black militants ready to
fight, but Dick Gregory was also willing to talk and so
he did. He received a standing ovation tonight at the* first
of an Insight series to be followed tomorrow night by A1 Capp
and Wednesday night by Julian Bond and Sander Vanocur. Ij
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1. . _..^e,re having a brief intermission right now z

^ lasted some three hours? r„dexween the question and answer period soon to follow.

Gregory: 0, K. Thank you again. I thought we was going
f
et rid of all the girls. When do you all

my hoise^sklL It tZ
b
J°
W

l°
ur thlng

> don ' t l>e calling
will have the Lff.f
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lou out

tA and answer period and we will let
Lck a i?Jt?f

r
? J®

s
?on '

as we can and those of you who get
insight

late » J©st tell them you was over here with

ft on lAsighJ.^
“^ Stay °Ut no four days now and blame

mio«sti™
the questions raise your hands. If you have a

2“f;*J
on and w© can get around to you, stand up, yell vbur

the
S
questlon aL

1
?i

d.£V°Van - la tUTa 1 «*& Repeat?
Thoe2 that P°int Proceed to answer the question
with +h

you s outside coming in, we* re going to start
as SossLfe®

8*™"8 "T* U 5,ou ’ 11 come fnas quieUypossible. Those of you that will be leaving while thA

^ noss?h.f
e^eing

.!
S
?
ed * « 5™ -ill JusH^ve as qJiStly

Q K on^th
1^^011 * J“

terforawith the questions at all.a, k. on with the questions. ^
Question : What d° ‘^loaders of the black movement mean when
K'„^ . .

T«ey say that the black movement has now gone

contemporary
r
society?

d

(^
at iat®g-«on is irreKIn the

Gregory. The question is. What do the leaders of the blackmovement mean when they say that the black movoronthas gone beyond the movement of integration^^
movement

J What is meant by that? We are fighting now for

tution
nSt

Tf
Uti°nal

5
ights under the United Itates Consti-

no c.°
n
u f

ead tlle United States Constitution there is

reason w^talk^f\nteg£at?
rat«°\and S° conse<luently thEe only

spying that at least we will get the dignity to control ;that
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black ghetto. We don't want no more white men bringing
,

the Pepsi Cola truck into our ghetto no more. You give
niggers all the credit for eating all the watermelon. ’ 0. K.
then let a nigger bring us the watermelon. There ain’t
gonna be no more white boys going to be hauling any more'
watermelons to us and all we’re saying is we want to control
our faith and destiny. If we controlled and decentralized
our educational systems we wouldn’t have to put up with ihe
insults we put up with. For instance, let me give you an
example. If the Indians controlled his educational system
what do you think he would do with all them books up there
that now he’s forced to read .'When the cavalry won it was'
a mass victory, but when the Indians won it was a great
massacre,

You see these insults that we’re not able to control
because the racist structure still controls what’s going on
in the black community. We’re talking about controlling that
black community. We’re talking about that white cop you
got in there. You take him, you keep him down at your house
because when toe talk about police brutality we know the black
cop is just as brutal if not brutaler than the white boy.
But when we talk about police brutality, we’re not talking
about physically.

That black cop don’t call me no nigger when he’s
making the arrest. That black cop don’t call my wife gal
when he pulls my car over, and when that black cop arrests
my seven-year-old kid he don’t pull his gun out because
he ain’t scared of niggers, and at least when the black cop
gets off from work, he got to live in the community with me
so I can kinda chastise him if he came down too wrong. But
hell, that white cop rides herd on us eight hours a day and
then when he takes his gun off he’s in that lily white
neighborhood. We say, No man, we’re gonna control our

^

community; we’re gonna bring that black cop in; we’re gonna
bring that cop that lives, there, that when he gets off he’s
got to walk his dog throigh that same neighborhood. He’s l

got to talk his kids. He’s got to come in my barber shop
and get his throat shaved, and we feel he would behave just
a little bit better if we got him locked in and this is what
we’re talking about when we talk about, you know, integration
is irrelevant to us today. We’re talking about controlling
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that black community. That black community that we didn’t
create. That black community that we’re forced to be in.
So we say, we gonna make it relate to us,

Question: Mr, Gregory, What do you think the black student’s
role is on a predominately white campus in a southern

conservative town such as Murray?

Gregory: What do I think a black student’s role is on a
l

predominately white campus in a southern conservative
town such as Murray? (A

Well, one. I’ve been all over the country and; all
towns is like this. There’s no such thing and I think this
is one of the big mistakes we made down through the years. We
blamed this on the South. This is an American problem and
the same things the black kids is doing in San Francisco and
New York and California and Boston, is the same thing you
should be doing here - to work and see to it that this white
institution can become relevant to the needs of the black man,
to the needs of the black ghetto and the one thing you youngsters
have to do, you black kids especially, is don’t let this
institution teach you how to do nothin’ more but to go back
and liberate. That’s the number one job right now, is to
liberate -not to get no job, not to join the system. Your
job is, you see, the white kid, he can go back if he wants
to cause his mama is already free but so many of you black
kjds, man, follow the path that us old black fools pass, we
got out them institutions, never went back to see mama, left
mama and daddy back there and we went on in to do the other
thing in another segreated neighborhood, bucking this racist
society and the sooner you young black kids go back to where
you came from and let them fools realize they got to deal
with you, right there and on the movement for liberation,
that today will solve a lot of problems. IJ

Anyone here like to take over? Yes brother?L^

Question: Well, there has been some discussion tonight
referring to indoctrination on the college level

but of the students who are now challenging the system, the
students that went to Chicago, the students who feel it *is an
injustice, they are the more highly educated people. Basically,
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IJcan see perhaps some indoctrination, but I think the *

higher education that you receive in college also offersyou a chailenge. Do you think that there really is that
1

much indoctrination to force students to believe somethingor force students to accept a certain view, or is therereally an opening for a student to look at different angles? K
i'

Gregory: The question is, if I heard it right, is that can
. ..

a system that produced a kid to go to Chicago tochange the system which were predominately college kids,could it be that wrong or it could be doing that much
ndoctrination. This is the same college your mama wentto and the same college your daddy went to and your grandmaand grandpa. They haven® t changed. How come they did not

Chicago? It ain’t these schools that’s breaking you
U]», it's that damn television set that they did not wakeyou up, baby. That*s all it is. The only difference betweenyou and your mama and your daddy and your grandma and grandpais you been exposed. How where are you gettin® it? You'renot gettin® it here cause you studied the same chemistry
they studied. You studied the same history they studied, .haven t even changed since they was here. The difference
i£j the wakening comes from television. Television is
educating you. Them commercials indoctrinate you. Butbasically, when you sit and look at that Vietnam war andlook at the ghettos you move and what is happening how withyou young kids, you decided you not going to college andbe in prison for four years, that you want to go and youwant a part of everything around you and your fighting upfor yourselves. This talk about all of these high prices,and I don t know about the dominate college here, but thecolleges all over the country are overcrowded, and the peoplein them now charging huge rents, and the college kids arebanding together and saying, »You know we'll boycott thewhole town if you don't get, you know, some rent control 1*
and I remember hell when I went to college, we didn't - wewas too simple to have that producing. Hell, each time '

I
Jg

°t
,
OUt is *kis °W broad tipping up to my room

charging me $40.00 a month, tipping up to my room seeing
if I got any alcohol in there. That's my room. Hell, shewasn t giving me that room free; but when she catch me down ,tipping in, her room, seeing if ss^he got some alcohol in there,
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f?® say I ‘m stealing, and I try to explain to her that room
+w#-

Paying for is mine > baby» 'that's private property, and
«a+^K

r00!tt
??

u PayinS for down there is yours. Now if Icatch you tipping in mine, I’m gonna tip in yours. Nowwhen she wants to clown, I go out, and the school didn'tback me up. But now today the kids are beginning to dealwith these same problems because of this new awareness,

b'rotherffT
directly back to television. Thank you. Yes

i

er ^
Question: You make this spill on this war policy in Vietnam.A . , . J?

w can y°u “ake out LBJ is so bad when hisadministration was responsible for more legislation that
apply to the American negro than any other man inthe history of this world. Don't you think that Johnsonis in some degree a crddit?^^

Gregory: l have the right to feel the way about LBJ I want
. ,

The question is how can I mark out LBJ
1

, ? his admi»tstration hand stamped more civil
SS

ll

h?iriffi
S
i
at

*
0
?i*

t
5
an

?
nyb°dy in the history of America?e htggest contributor to the Catholic churches is theItalian syndicates* hooldums that put nothing but dope into

nU
e
+ff+

de
?
cho

°J
s because they give to the Catholic church.Do that make them decent people? That what you trying toteli me? Now I know LBJ, I was invited to the White House -

I know him, I know his staff, I know a whole lot of thepersonai things about him, and I say, and it makes me sad,that he is the number one tyrant that walked the face of
Cbasar and don't say this here, if

li
tbe news during his administration. I was

i,i»
St^lack refused to come to the White Houseand have dinner with him because he was a tyrant, becauseof the things he has done all over the world. The whitecommunity hopes that these bills will eventually establish

a, reproaching between whites and blacks. Now you stand »

J
1

?!
that ain't nothing. Now what ;are wesupposed to think? Let me tell you this, the Chinese saidail black folks is number one on the face of the earth andstarted gunning white folks down. Do that make them good

effort®
t
?hLo°c

VG me
* ?

r do y?u take the sum'tdtal of a kan'seffort. There s more to solving the problems in America
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jthan giving a nigger some civil rights legislation. Look
at all the white boys he got killed. For every damn bill
he might have got pushed through for me, how many white-
boys he get killed in that old stinking ass war over there
in Vietnam. That don’t even make sense, and the same country
that’s talking about holding the Communists down over there,
gave all the airplanes to that Tito who ain’t nothing but
another stinking Communist. So you balance it out. The
same country who $e friends with, which is Moscow, Russia,
sends all the bullets and missiles that knock down all
your American boys over there in Vietnam. How can we
justify that war in any way, shape, or fashion? So all!
I’m" trying to say, it’s more to it. I tried to say it
when I was speaking. The problem ain’t black and white,
it’s right against wrong and LBJ is one of the wrongest
presidents we ever had in the history of this country,
barring none. What policies should, /we have undertaken to
try to bring back some moral sani^ to America? LBJ was one
of the strongest presidents w^ver had in the history of
this country, and LB^^u have solved htnetyeight percent
of all the proble*>< (i

talking about,when you sit, and you talk about
the po3J#<Tty program, you know what they did with that damn
po^^rCy program? They gave it to the politicians instead

giving it to the colleges, universities, and the businesses.
I got friends I know personally, one in New York City, that
through LBJ's stinking poverty program they paying that
nigger $25,000 a year just to behave himself. See I know
what went on with that stinking, filthy administration,
faby, you could have went out and paid half that money and
got some moral, ethical decent people that could have sit
down and basically came up with some ideas of solving the
problem, but he took that poverty program and made a i

political plum out of it. M
s

In Chicago we got Democrats running Operation Head
Start that don’t know a damn thing about education, and; Lord
knows they don’t know nothin’ about kids. They just loyal
to the Democratic Party, and LBJ was strong enough to solve
the problems. That money they taking away from them schools
down there in Mississippi and Alabama, they shouldn’t take
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1CkeI away froa one of the“ schools until theytake that money away from them schools In Chicago when

pattern T*£*£?**<**?**
t

hmsi*gpattern of any city in America, including Mississippi.!^
[Question: What if we did pass laws? (/( *

^Gregory: You don’t need to pass no damn laws. You goi
,!laws you hav^i^the^onstitution?

SE® ?othin» for me. Don’t pass a SamnThing foJme ?he
QQ^?t
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Question: Would you take a stand on the platform that blacks
and whites should have the same identical same rights

but neither one over the other? Whites not over blacks and
blacks not over whites? True? lA_

Gregory: The question is should black and white have the same.
The blacks shouldn't be over the whites, and the

whites shouldn't be over the blacks. Yeah, that's true,

Question: No meaning? \A-

Gregory; But we don't have to play games with it. I already
said yes. Now what the hell. We go on with it. Shit.

Question: Do you believe the nation's defect is the American
institution or the American people?

Gregory: The question is. Do I believe the American defect
is the American institutions or the American people?

The institution. I've said for years that if we can solve the
problem today we will be able to do it now because of television,
because if the people are exposed to the problems. This basis
change, you see, we are not making as much progress in feeding
the hungry but have you been seeing the reaction of the hunger
problem in American since it's been getting exposed, I'm
sure if the establishment, which is NBC, CBS, ABC, would go
up on the Indian reservation and do some documentaries on
problems the Indains are going through, this country would be
outraged and so you got to take the blame right back to the
establishment. But I have tremendous faith and respect in
American people, but it is the establishment. It is the
establishment that lies to you twentyfour hours a day. It's
this same establishment that hasn't told us that we have been
fighting a war in North Korea for six months and half of
that casualty rate is coming from North Korea but we blaming
it on Vietnam and I guess some of you young kids that have
friends over there that you been hearing from will tell
you that we been fighting a war over there. But it's the
establishment, and I think once you work to change the
establishment then the problem is gonna be solved. Yes,
definitely not the American people but the establishment.
Yes, This is the last question here. You go first and then
the gentleman here. I »
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Question; Mr, Gregory, in your lectures you seem to make a
distinction between human rights and property rights.

Am I to take it that you do not consider property rights as a

human right? lA-

Gregory; Right, yes. The question is that I do not take
human rights on the same light as property rights.

I put human rights ahead of property rights, K
Question: You would Include property rights as human rights,

} though?

Gregory: Property rights as human rights? Is that what you
said? No, I do not. Property, if your house burn

down tomorrow I can build you another house, but if you hit
and killed by a car we can’t give your mama or your wife another
you. That we cannot do. If you was killed in Vietnam your
kids is out of a daddy. If your house blew up we can get
you a mansion, a castle, we can make you a better house than
you ever had before in your life, but we can’t get your kids
a better daddy. Now I put human rights way -far, far ahead
of property rights. Yes brother? v/\^

Question; Mr, Gregory, What do you think the future of black
power is? What I’m trying to find out is a black

student in a predominately white college feels more competitive
than in an all black school, he has more secure group feeling
and more extracurricular motivation? I

A

Gregory: The question is what do I feel the role of the all
'black college will be. That the black kid in the

white school feels more competitive. The black kid in the
black school feel more secure. If I had it to go over again,
I wouldn’t go to a white school. I got seven kids I would
never send to a white school when it comes to going to college.
But you got to also understand that because I’m Dick Gregory
there will be room in them black schools for them but it’s
not enough room in the black schools for alJ black kids today.
But you see, I remember when I was in college a white girl
fell in love with me because I was a hell of an athlete and
the teacher threatened to flunk me. You damn right it’s a
whole lot of competition there. That’s the competition I can
do without for the rest cf my life, I went to a white school

K.
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where they asked white boys did they mind having a Negro for

a* roommate but didn’t ask black boys if we minded having white

bbys for a roommate. So everyone they send me I put him out

and explained it to the school that until you will ask black

folks the same thing you ask white folks, then don't never

spnd me no white boy over here. And so all of them things I

went through, you know, I could just, you know, completely do

without because what we was doing in these white institutions

tfiey was teaching us how to be chocolate covered white folks.

And when we got through, we wasn’t fit for the white community

and Lord knows your ghetto brothers don’t want you. If you

can’t stay for in the ghetto, don’t go back down there. And

so consequently, I think, you know, that the one production

that - - now there is a lot of work have to be done in the

black schools too, because it’s the white racist institution

they running the black schools. The Board of Directors of

the black schools are white, you know, and so consequently

there are drastic changes that’s being made today. But I

think, you know, with the movement of the-black kids and the

young white kids I really think if anything good is to be

saved it will be the universities. I think within two years

there is . a possibility that all universities might be closed

down because they will be resisting to change. I think

little by little, because of the awareness not to kids here

but seventytwo percent of e^ery high school in America had a

disruption this year. So that’s that revolution that’s

coming through baby, and when he comes through he gonna be

knocking them down and writing names. They got some young

white kids that will be coming through that will run half

o'f your black kids out of this university here cause you just

walk too slow for it. You ain’t really together. This thing,

you know. So consequently, you know, this is the beginning,

and I think you know what is happening in the institutions

now. Well, there it is right there. See this never happened

in institutions before but we are in an era today where,

ybu know, that you young kids are ready to block them out.

You sayin’, ’Well, look, damnit, let me hear about it.*

There was a time people didn’t even want to hear about it and

so this is a tremendous thing, and I hope that you youngsters

here tonight will make this a tremendous success and will

come and hear everybody - I hope you black kids just don’t

come and hear - the black folks that come - 1 hope you come

here and listen to the white folks that are be here. I

J
i

t
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hqpe you listen to everybody and see how they relate to the
sum total picture.

i

1

Question: Mr. Gregory, one last question,^

Gregory: Well wait til I get through brother. And so I;, hope
that within the process of - process of this type of

progress like this, you will get some Insight that will go
far beyond here tonight or tomorrow night of this week. -But
I twoUld hope that the fact that the student body go out of
tljeir way to bring these types of programs that somewhere down
the line, five, ten, fifteen years from now something in! this
type of program might make a difference in you making the
right decision against the wrong decision. It might make the
difference in you say in* the right thing against sayin* the
wrong thing cause I’m sure that if one of you white kids left
here tomorrow or graduation and was going to DuPont to get a
job and when you get there the head of the personnel is a
black cat, and he decided that you get the j-oto, I’m sure if
you use the word black you get far more points than you would
if you use the word colored or Negro, you know,, although he
might use those words himself, it is, well anyway I hope
that you all have a very good week. Yes brother?

Question: What would be the solution to this problem? Say
* given a white campus in which the campus was

ninety percent white and in the dormitory, say the rules, were
written but were not rigidly enforced on the black. What
wquld be the solution? 1

Gregory: If you was in a dormitory, I mean if you was in a
- college ninety percent white? K.

Question: Well ^predominately white. ^ t

Gregory: Predominately white, and the rules was not rigidly
enforced against the black, then they are against

the whites. I would say you in America because that’s the
same picture. That don’t sound like no dormitory to me.

i

That sounds like America. We are ten percent black and ninety
percent white, and the rules is more rigidly enforced against
us than them. I think which, and I’m a firm believer in? keeping
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County Sheriff’s Office, Intelligence unit, Clearwater,
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tapes of a speech delivered by Richard Claxton Gregory at
St. Petersburg

,
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rrnnmte magnetic tapes furnished contained Gregory's
February 24, 1969, St. Petersburg, Florida, speeqh. He pointed
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"Tonight tho council is presenting a man who has reached
deep and found the truth and fears not to present it whether
pretty or ugly. His inspiration to us is that the fight for
racial justice has to be fought on all fronts^ ©n the social
and on the political fronts; that it has to be through
consultation as well as through persuasion; through the public
sector as well as through the private sector. His name is
well renown. He is well known as a night club comedian. He has
toured the continent as an international leader* h'as stared on
Broadway. He has had major television appearances and has recently
become a spectacular success in motion pictures. He has also become
a best selling author, especially in the field of racial justice
and the civil rights movement. So at this time the Council of
Human Relations is h^ppy to present to you Mr. DICK GREGORY:

I would like to say thank you very much. I was flying
in this morning from St. Thomas; I had stayed up quite late last
night so I decided I would doze off and get a little sleep so I

got on tho plane and my wife sit on one side of the isle and I

sit on the other side of the isle, there was a white cat sitting
next to me, naturally before I go to sleep I checked him out.
Then I dozed off. About fifteen minutes after I get to sleep
this white cat decides he wants to strike up a conversation
with me so he did it the usual way, wake up boy, I woke up, only
to find out that he didn't have nothing to talk about. Now he
wanted to discuss Negro progress in America, I told him I didn't
want to discuss black progress in America because there were too
•few people in America that really know what areas we made the
tremendous amount of progress in and a lot of people think we
made tremendous progress in jobs and housing and education, nah,
you know tho biggest breakthrough for black folks in the history
of this country about two years ago in the State of Texas
we got our first colored hurricane Beulah. That's progress they
say. Yoh well you can intergrate their big brains. Hey you stop
and think wo 're doing all right. You been watching television
lately, they got so many black folks on television it scares me.
Yeh you remember when they first started using black folks on
commercials it was always after midnight. Now all through the
day—we even got a black cowboy this season, you been watching
what's that show, tho Outcasts, you can tell by the name it«s
us. Can't you. Now next year we going to have another black
cowboy so this black cowboy can have someone to kill. Oh I don't
mean it like, naw they let him kill white cowboys but you see
when he kills a white cowboy the script writer really got to
go through some changes cause see they got to dirty up this
white cat so bad that when this black cat gun him down, everybody

2
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will accept it, Yoh, a black cowboy killed a white cowboy
three wooks ago did you dig it. Yoh. This whito cat had
just finished raping a blind paraplegic, Salvation Army
workor,. But that's not why ho< killed him, the black cat
didn't know ho just finishod doing that, no, the black cat
gunned him down bocausp ho had stolo $2,000 worth of
Christmas Seals. But lot mo say .it's a pleasure seeing, so
many of you young folks with us this ovoning. I don't mind
ya'll taking my picture just don't make mo too dark. You
think how many centuries of out breeding I had to go to got
this light don’t ya, goofing on one placo. It is a ploasuro
cause from the nows I got today 1 have to check with my lawyer
but they'll probably know more about it tonight bocausol've
boon up in the air all day, I just found out tho Supremo Court
turned my appeal down which means I got six months to start »

doing something whenever them fools decide thoy want < to, do,
I got to do it. I don't know if they decide to pick mo up
tomorrow or what; I'll talk to my lawyers tonight, But ah, wo
in the civil rights movement have boon accused of tho government
trying to put us in jail and trying to kill everybody, that speaks
honest to them, that’s what tho government's intention is of
killing us, they'll got their chance on mo bccauso when I start
sorving six months I swear to you I will not eat none of them
foolh food. I moan it in protest I will go tho wholo six months
or until I die of nothing but distilled water and hope those of
you that's fighting for freedom and human dignity can got a
little bit of strength from whatovor I havo to; do when I go to
that penitentiary in Illinois but tonight I say to you that I

will do those six months for tho system under protest, that
protest will bo I will not. oat nono of their food, I will drink
my own water cause I know they don't supply distillod wator and
I'm just daimsick and tired of every time you got something
going out horo tho system wants to crush it, so if that's what
tboir shout is, I'm going to give them every opportunity, so I

say I don't know what tho status of it is, I just heard about
it when I got off tho piano today. I'll talk to my lawyers after
I finish. Lot mo say to* you youngsters what an oxtremo ploasuro
it is sooing so many of you out this ovoning, I spont about
nine weeks of my timo on collego campuses today and for a reason
and itfc a simplo reason. Tho simplo reason is that you young
folks is tho most morally, dedicated, committed group of young
people that 's ovor lived in tho history of this country born nono
I say to you youngsters I hope in all of the prices you stay
honest. That's vory important. I can't believe in Amorica--
ovorybody running around wondering about black hate typo
symbolism. Every Jow in America, ovory 30 years old know another
Jew that don't like wdggex’S. Now whon you moot some diggers
that don't liko Jews, don't act liko you wondor what's happening
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in this .damn country, and what upsets ,mo more than anything
is all those dishonest iiigg.crs that's running around asking, boy,
wonder why black folks so anti. , Any black person that over
was brought up in a largo urban city hoard your ma-ma make some
anti-Semitism remarks, so what's all this nonsonso about, and
had you raised as much hell thon as you raising now, you might
not have to be confronted with it but it didn't bother you as
long qs the Jews didn't know it existed. Now that it's coming
out in tho public everybody is gotting uptight. Now let me say
to you as bad as I hate to see man hating man, tho one thing I

am glad to soo is this anti-Semitism in tho black communities
coming up, and I don't give a damn how bad it upsets you Jews
and all of you that want it to stay hidden, I'm glad that it’s

on tho surface now and I got nows for you, it's been there, it
just didn't start, itfe boon there and now for tho first time
wo might bo ablo to solve tho problems confronting America
today which is man's inhumanity to mans, one man hating another
man and I say to you young kids that I hope you keep all your
rights above board like you boon doing, I hope you never go
underground with your little things that annoy you, as long as
you keep it above board wo might throw you in jail, wo might
ridicule you, wo might call you a bunch of dirty names but at
loast wo ’ll know what you got on your mind, and I say to you
youngsters tonight that's hero that wo got a hell of a burden
left on you young folks and I hopo that you young people do
not road thoso old rightwing cracker-controlled newspapers in
Amorica that try to find out who you aro or what youlrey'ail
about because they not going to toll you and the avorago
newspaper in America morally is not sound enough to ovon
discuss you young kids with youx’solvcs, so I hopo you don't
make the mistake of believing all this moss you road in tho
nows where they call you hippic-yippic , irresponsible boarded,
smelly kids whatever that moans.

And I have to ask tho question that because you have
a board why does that moan you havo to stink, They don't say
nothing about Abraham Lincoln. Ho didn't only havo a board,
ho was ugly too. Tho newspapers havo yet to bo honest with
you. They havo yet to tell you young folks in America that
because of your loyal dedication LBJ was unable to run for
x'o-olcction. LBJ is probably tho numbor one tyrant that's
walked the face of this earth since Julius Ceasar. Now you
young kids made this mighty man go on back to the ranch and
you know what was interesting, you didn't use one fireball,
you didn't use one missile, and you didn't use one violent
army, you took a moral dedication and made the numbor one man
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in the world go into retiremeit and because you are so strong,
and so pure and so honest, you don't ever have to worry about
tricky Dick making a mistake unless he goes crazy. Because
with all of Nixon’s faults ho still got enough sense to know
he's not as slick as LBJ, he's not as popular a politician,
as LBJ and he got enough sense toknow that if you young kids
ran LBJ back to the ranch, it?s a short distance, back to that
law office in Now York City.

(

*
*

.

I toll you youngsters got a big job. You got a
strong job and I hope you understand your strength. I hope
you understand the responsibility us fools is leaving on .you,
Fifteen-thousand of you youngsters showed up in Chicago during

,

the Democratic Convention and that made the difference of
Hubert Humphrey boing the President ^nd .Richard- Nixon because
had you not showed up and that sebpo not taken place in the
street I'm sure thoso throo to fivo million pooplo that didn't
come out to vote because of what happened would have came out
and vote and I 'm sure they would have voted for Humphrey and
I say that today to you, that's a lot of power when. 15;000
of you can decide the fate and destiny of this country. Now all
of us old fools is upset, not that you, came to Chicago,, but
your presence there put NIXON instead of HUMPHREY in the /
White Lbuso, Ovo thing about you youngsters you got enough
sonso to know that when you dealing with ono of thoso nasty,
slimy politicians there ain't no difference between them, one
is just as bad as the other.

!
1 '

»
1

So I hope you young kids understand that you changing
this system that you got to move statesmen into the political
arena because there is a difference between a statesman and a
politician. So you youngsters have a big job. A tremondous
job. You got the job of solving the problems confronting
America today all wo have human relations but wo come after wo
finish doing our thing, after wo finish 90 percent of, everybody
showed at human relations mooting live in the neighborhoods that
some other folk couldn't got in. So I say this is the system
but you got to do it and you can't do it with monoy and you can't
do it running around with this ole bullshit attitude of asking
people to do this, you got to do it because the Constitution
says itb right, for no other reason so you youngsters, got a
big job; a profound job wo loft on your back. Now lot me
say something to you, a lot of pooplo don 't understand' why you
youngsters act the way you act, but thanks to old fools you
going to solve this problem or the country going to bust up
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because you see you are in a situation that no group of kids aro'
in and as I go around I make about 300 universities in a 10 month
period. I speak to over a million young folks in a year, and it
saddens mo to have to toll you youngsters that not only do you
have to solve tho problems but you have the problem that you had
nothing to do with creating. Those problems were horo when you
got horo but thanks to us old fools thoy will not bo horo who

n

you leave. You see one thing that we've dono to you youngsters
that no group of young Americans have over had to bo confronted,
with not only did us old fools that just walked ahead of you hot
only, did wo not solve the problems but tho first timo in tho
history of America wo used up all tho ti’icks. So you young kids
aro confronted with tho problems but with no tricks. My motho r,
my father, my whole community taught mo when I, was a little
bitty boy, one day you going to grow up boy, and a white man
going to call you a nigger and when he calls you a iiigger don't
got mad cause God don't like no ugly and sure enough one day
I did grow up and a cracker called mo a nigger and I didn't
got mad cause God don't like no ugly. I got seven of them
little black kids at homo and me and ny. lady .ain't teaching them
nothing, and if a cracker over makes a mistake to call one of
them a nigger I can damn sure, botcha it's going to surprise '

them. And I can toll you something olso I know throe of them
that's going to act accordingly, I don't know about them other
four yet, So I tell you youngsters you got a big job» we left a
moss in your hands,

Let mo say to you tonight I did not come hero this
evening to impress you but only to inform you when I leave
horo tonight I couldn't care loss about what any of you in this
audionco thinks about DICK GREGORY but I will always havo tho
one consulation of knowing that whenever wo wake up, this year,
next year, 30 years from now, you will always bo able to say
least Brother GREG didn't lie to us, and that tho big problem
confronting you youngsters today wo old fools wo lie to you
every chance wo got. It!s nothing now wo start off lying to you
in the crib with that Santa Claus boy and tho first lottor I

over wrote in my life was to a guy that didn't evep exists Dear Santa
It sounds funny but when your ma-ma lies to you anybody qualifies
to lie to you. Cause that Santa Claus boy ho goes over bettor
in tho white community then ho do in the black community. Yoh,
that's right. You see black folks know damn good and ,woll ain't
no white cat coming in our neighborhood after midnight so wo—

.

But I don't know when wo going to stop lying to you youngsters.
Tho number one lie wo toll you young folks in American today,
you know what it is, tho number one problem confronting America
today is tho problem of air pollution, And the number one problem*
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confronting America today is the problem of moral pollution.

This is tho most morally polluted, dogonorato nation on tho

face of this earth born none, and you young kids have the job

of giving America hor sanity back. You young kids havo tho

job of making America tho morally sound nation that tho

founded fathors meant for her to bo. You know tho sad thing

about Amorica is that America is tho only country that lies,

about what she is. And I hope you youngsters don’t make the

mistake all those right wingers, they so busy running around

eulogizing my country, eulogies aro for dead things. But

thanks to you young folks America is not dead yet, so I hope

you don't make tho mistake of eulogizing America and I hope

you examine Amorica and find out whore the cancer is and cut

it out. It a big job for you because there’s a lot of cancer.

But that's tho job and the responsibility we've left for you

young kids

.

Today we're so busy running around tolling about

Amorica tho beautiful. Lot mo tell you something if anybody

in Amorica tonight boliovos Amorica is beautiful with that

Indian trapped up on that reservation then you reslck., oad

and out of your damn mind, Amorica will novor bo beautiful

until you cut your Indian brother loose that wo got penned up

on that reservation. I hope you young kids never forget him,

and so you got a big job to do. Amorica is the only country

that lies about what she is and that shames mo to know end.

MAO TSE TUNG do not protend that ho is a Communist and a

revoluntionist . Thom Communists in Russia don’t protend

that they're not Communist. As dirty and as stinking as

HITLER was ho didn't lie to tho world that ho felt them Nazis

was superior to everybody else. In South Africa tonight thoy

do not lie, thoy don't protend that thoy love them diggers over

there, America is tho only country on tho face of this earth

that says one thing but do something else. If you youngsters

don't do anything else let's let Amorica bo known for what she

is. Every other country is known for what thoy aro. You youngsters

got a big job and a big mess to clean up. Thanks to us. I say

thank goodness you youngsters showed up at the Democratic

Convention because it sure woke up a lot of young folks and I

don't think thorok anything worse then a young fool because you

got so long to be a fool. But wo woke you up 15,000 young folks

came to Chicago to change tho system and the whole establishment

got upset and it woke you up because three days after tho

Democratic Convention was over the whole establishment tried to

convince you that you did not see what you saw on television.

Thoy say it didn.' t. Jiappai.Thoy said the press created it. Lot

me tell you something you know if KOSYGIN was dealing with a
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' world as insano as America you know. bo could* boat that
! .Czechoslovakian-wrap^

.
All- ho would, havo to, do is got on

* \ world-wide .tolovision arid say, you didn't soo it,' it didnft
.

;

happen. , Wo .admit wo sent little miniature tanks to the-
’

' .Czech bo.rdor but tho pross blow them, up to mako them look
’ liko roa.l live tanks, bet me toll you something about thorn .

damn fools, in Moscow thoy made tho same mistako, those old
;*fools mado. iri .Amorica , they plottod thoir strategy and thoy

?
r

', .novor took into consideration what tho young folks' reaction ’

was going to bo. ’ Thoy had no idea when thoy rodo -'i thorn

\ " Vtanks into, Czechoslovakia the young Would como out and
’

;*put tho, sv/astikAs s O , ; on thorn. Thoy know, tho old folks, in
" ;

' Czechosloyabiay thoy know how thoy would act, would act tho
same way thoso old* fools would act in America if- thoy brought

- tanks out Sunday -morning and say anybody caught trying to go
, to -church going to got machirio-gunnod down, you would bo

‘

* \ surprisod, what your ma-rca and daddy would do. Thoy would nail
... tho damn door closed and young kids next Sunday . that ain’t

never boon in a church before would go.
‘
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So I say you youngsters have got a big job on your

;
, f' hands* Fifteen -thousand hippies and yippios camo to Chicago

.to change a system and tho whole establishment got upsot, not

, . because thoy,- tore tho town up, tho roason thoy tore it up.
Thoy-'-,wore talking about changing the system. You know damn

.
v .good and well thoy don’t give a damn about you toaring up a

* town in this country . For tho last ton years in Amorlca nobody .

V'; knows it any .bettor then you folks that liyo hero, for tho last
ton years in America itheso white kids boon coming to Fort

' Lauderdalo, Florida, every spring break tearing up tho whole town
and nobody gets upsot. Thoy know that you’re just getting drunk
but nobody gives a damn but when you talk about changing this
system, thoy will blow your brains out. That’s what you talking
about that ’s* what, you up against. Young kids camo to Chicago

•; talking about changing a system. These kids on those college
campuses talking about changing a system. Lot mo ask you

' something when wo wore in college wo had panty raids, romembor
that. Lot mo ask

,

you something to show yqu how us old, sick
"

,
degenerate fools think, which is tho most of pure degeneracy , and

, pure filth to go into tho girl^ dormitory and take all tho drawors
or take over tho administration building, But; whon- we wore still
:in .pantios wo woron ’ t trying to change tho system, and they didn't. ;,

give a damn what you did they Just said boys will bo boys. So I,

say to you young folks you got a big job to do and don’t pay
any attention to us old folks, do your thing and look and understand
what's happening* Fif toon-thousand hippies and yippios camo to .

•'
:

‘

'

,

'

,

‘
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to chang0
‘1 syston and the whole establishment wont crazy,and I ask you who do you think was tho most immoral last year in

X

Chicago, the hippies and tho yippios or tho Shrinors when theycame to town for their convention. Who do you think spent themost money orrwhercs and prostitution. Who do you think committedad
?i

t0S i
n Chlcago last year, the hippies and tho

Shrinors whon th°y was in town. Nobody got upsetover tho Shrinors whon thoy camo to Chicago bocauso they didn’tcome to change nothing just to buy something. So I say youyoungsters got a big job, Quito a big job, wo loft you a mossto clean up. Wo loft you a big mess,

__ 4 . nu i

MARTIN LUTHER KING was assasinatcd,we all got up and
Ronnv ?°ctor KING - Th°y assasinated

0
,

h
J

*h°y killod COBBY. Thoy gunned down JFK.and wo Oh. they killod tho President. But nobody in Americagot upsot when thoy assasinatod LINCOLN ROCKWELL and MALCOLM X.Do you understand that America is not a nation that gives a damn
«h« i<£L

asS
5?

1
?
ati

?
n
i
sh0 Just gots uPsot when sho kills somebodysno likes, Nlnty-oight porcont of everybody in Amorica that sotupsot over MARTIN LUTHER KING'S assasinatlon, if GEORGE WALLACEwas assasinated in tho morning thoy would not bo upsot. It's aoath*s country, you youngsters got to change this

th0 oxtoat that America is going to got upsot overassasinations regardless to who it is or she’s not, just that
g£“ SO y2

u youngsters got a biS J°b ^ do and thon wokeep looking around tolling you that it's the generation gap,that s not nothing but a lot of raalarky. Whon the day wo quitlying to you youngsters will bo tho day you understand what
£
a
J!^5g

ab
2
ut

/
SuPP°so 1 stood up hero tonight and I saidz and 2 is 7, and whon you start roacting, I say woll its justthe generation gap. BERTRAM RUSSELL who’s 98 yoars old couldleave London, England tonight and come to Amorica and bo tho

J
m°ng you bocauso ho going to try and roach you from thohighest statosmonship, morally puro standpoint and that's thoprobiom with Amorica and that's why us old fools is listed here.And nine times out of ton that samo ma-ma and daddy that’s goingto tell you next month how you suppose to act, going to cheaton their income tax. Going to pad their damn oxponse accounts

®ay
h
‘° y°“ youngstors you got a blg Jobj you got # Blghtymighty, big job ahead of you.

* ,

bo* m0 you tho biggest job you youngstors areconfronted with today, tho biggest job you youngstors are
confronted with today

, I do not advocato destroying tho
capitalistic system but I say to you youngstors you had hotter

8
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work like hell to boat the capitalists into their rightful
position and that is behind the U.S. Constitution not in
front of it, As long as tho capitalists are in front of the
U.S, Constitution that moans we’ll put our emphasis on
property rights instead of on human rights so you youngsters
got a big job to do today because we emphasize nothing in this
country but proporty and if want to know why black folks is
doing better today then they have over done in tho history of
America is cause them niggers started burning up proporty
and the capitalists understood that and thoy started doing
some things, no othor reason. And all those silly Americans
running around now, oh.' isn't it* nice how much progress you're
making and wo didn't make it out of tho goodness of America's
heart. When HENRY FORD stood up and looked at them niggers
damn near burn down Detroit Including the Ford' plant, HENRY
FORD wer.t crazy. And those of you that read tho paper know
HENRY FORD wont out and hired 6,000 black folks in two days
and wouldn't lot a white man got in tho lino. Not only did
he hire 6,000 in two days, ho paid them two weeks pay in
advance, gavo thorn their car faro and their lunch money,
And that’s tho sad thing about America is she appreciates
nothing but proporty and when you bocomo a threat to her
proporty she will react in a manner that’s real groovy. So you
youngsters got a big job. This country is not controlled by tho
democratic process, this country do not function under the U.S.
Constitution, this country is contrdlod and governed by the
capitalists. That's why Americans all over this country
last year went out under tho Constitution and peaceably
assembled for strong gun legislation and the capitalists that
manufactured those guns saw to it that you did not get strong
gun legislation, In a nation so insane wo demand that you
got a prescription to f;‘, !1 to got vour medicine but you don't
need one to got your gun. Weird isn't it. Do not need one to
got your gun, Lot mo tell you I can't hit you in tho head with
my pills and kill you, nor can I throw my cough syrup on you and
injure you. I’m not saying Americans shouldn't have guns,
tho U.S, Constitution says all Americans have rights to boar arms,

4
but I also got a right to get well and if you going to mko mo
go through sorao changes to got my medicine then make mo go
through some changes to get my gun. So I say you youngsters
got a big job, in this nation where us old fools sit back and
lot them toll you 18 year old boys at 18 you old enough to die
but you not old enough to vote, if you silly enough to do that
that's exactly what you need. And I got upset whon I hoar you
young folks running around crying if I got to go to war and die

9
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at 1§, I want the right to vote at 18, don't bo no damn fool.
You got to dio at 18 you bettor got the right to vote at 17.

i* you can voto at 17 might not bo no war when you got 18.

So I say to you youngsters you got a big job and
lot mo toll you if you want to make quick changes you young
white kids you don't have to burn tho country down causo you
in tho same shape the poor black man is in. That poor black
man can burn tho whole town down without thorn listening to him,
with tho money you young white kids control you can close this
country down, you don’t have to use tho brick or Bible unless
yo^ just want to. But I tell you one thing if you youngsters
want tho right to vote at 13 yoars old you can got that, but you
going to have to do more then grow your hair long and ,1 dig your
hair being long and I dig your not shaving bccauso yculo doing
^something to America. YouVe tolling America that morality will
no longer bo a Brooks Brothers suit and a clean shavon face and
a hair cut once a week and that's groovy baby.

Yotfre saying that morality will no longor be going to
• Sax 5th Avcmuo, getting tho latost fashions from Paris, bathing

in Cnanol #5, having an abortion whonovor'you got ready and you
still Mrs. So and So. Tho young kids are saying morality will no
longer come from without but it will come from within and its not
too many of us old folks in America can bo highly, morally
substandard citizens when wo can't look tho part. Wo can't go
put; our shi*rt in town wo 're in trouble. But I say to you
youngsters it's more then lotting your hair grow long, it’s more
then wearing your tonnis and doing your thing, you got to got out horo
tho idea that you want tho right to voto at 17, you got out horo
and address your griovancos to tho capitalists and you'll bo
surprised how quick you got that right. You youngstors organizo
across this country and after you got tho young pooplo organized,
y.ou go to tho record industry and you toll thorn that if they
don't got a doal pushed through in two months} timo through thoir
lobbying that say 15 year olds can voto, you going to call for
a nationwide boycott or find photograph records for two yoars.
What do you* think would happon, you bottor know it. Boforo .

theso record companies sit back and lot you wlpo out a multi-
billion year industry, thoy'll lot 13 year oldors voto. You soo
all of us old fools wo don't buy thorn records and if it is
ono of them old DIRKSEN albums. So I say to you youngstors you
havo to work to boat tho capitalists behind tho Constitution
and thon for tho first timo wo 'll put emphasis on human rights,
instead of property rights and to show you how wo emphasize
property rights this is why Mayor DAISY in. Chicago could say shoot
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all lootors to kill. Ho novor said shoot murdorors to kill, ho
never said shoot dopo pushors to kill, ho said shoot all lootors
to kill bocauso murdorors and dopo pushors is dealing with the
human right, lootors is dealing with tho property right, and to
bo honest with you when Mayor DAIVi' made that statement shoot
all lootors to kill, it’s tho first time I ever agreed with
anything ho said, I hurried up and sent him a telegram. I

said Dear Fool your statement pertaining to shooting all
lootox*s to kill I agroo with wholeheartedly if you make one
stipulation, lot's first make it’ retroactive and lot’s first
put tho gun in the Indian hand. So I say to you youngsters
you got a big job tonight. Watch everything, keep your eye on
all us old folks and whatever you do watch your ma-ma and
daddy, ask them a lot of questions because you've got .to sleep
with them.

Oh! ych, somebody come around and knock on your door
today, your mother and father say who is it, say government
inspector, say what do you want, say wo comb by to got your
dog or your cat, say what, say yoh, wo just got a law pushed
through that says wo sending pots to Vietnam. It’s funny but it’s

sad cause you know how much hell your ma-ma and daddy will raise
if somebody tried to send that dog to Vietnam. There would bo
a shoot-out on tho front lawn. Its funny, but its sad when you
youngsters got to admit ycu'to living in a nation today whore your
ma-ma and daddy would x’aiso moro hell over tho dog going to
Vietnam then they would vs\ iso over you going to Vietnam,
Tho only hell those folks x'aisod up thex'O in Santa Barbax*a when
they all came up and got on the ducks; now I'll sympathize with
AL's baby but a nation that drops napalm on women and kids every
morning and get upset if you'll up a duck. You youngsters got a

big job, yoh, you got a mighty, mighty, big job ahead of you.

Oh! do wo got uptight when you youngstcx*s burn them
dx'aft cards, you know why, Have you over asked yourself what’s
the most important card in America today, tho dx'aft cai’d or tho
Social Security card. Sure it is the Social Security cai'd stays
with you all of your life, women and mon have Social Security
cards. Draft cards stay with you part of your life, only mon
havo draft cards. So beyond* a shadow of a doubt tho Social
Security card is tho most important card in America today. Why
is it that wo all in this room tonight can bui'n our Social
Security card and nobody givo a damn and its tho most important.
When you burn your di'aft cax’d everybody wants to go crazy. Cause
when you young kids burn them draft cai'ds you saying to- us old
fools one day old fool you going to got this country in a war

11
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wo not going and fight it for you, you havo to fight it yourself,
I toll you youngsters you got a big job, mighty big job. You
soo if your ma-ma and. daddy would quit making money so much and
tried to understand what you was talking about wo might could
solvo those problems immediately, I'm suro your ma-ma and
daddy roalizc thords 152 senators and congressmon sons that
ain't never boon drafted that 's old enough they might listen
to you about that wrong. Suro if your ma-ma and daddy
understood DEAN RUSK's son bocamo of draft ago five years ago
and ho aih't novor loft Washington, D.C. You know how many kids
DEAN RUSK done got killed. I wish I was young enough to got
drafted, soon as I got my induction notico I would hurry up and
fly to Washington, D.C. and handcuff myself to DEAN RUSK's boy.
Thon I got on television and say to all the fools whatovor
is wrong with DEAN'S boy is wrong with mo. And I say you
youngsters got a big job and you not getting too much help from

us old folks. You got to come on out hero and take cax’o of
business and try to save this system if wo haven't gono beyond
the point of no return. I say keep your oyos open, ask a lot of
questions, and the one question you youngsters need to ask loud
and clear, that question is, if democracy is as good as wo tell
you it is why in the hell are wo running all over the world
trying to ram it down peoples throat with a gun.

Tho day you young folks work to make this democracy
work right for tho first time that's tho day wo can bring tho
guns homo, cause you see anything good you don't havo to force
on people they will steal it. To you youngstors tonight lot mo
say probably tho most important thing I'll bo saying to you
all evening you youngsters that's in colleges and universities,
you youngstors that 's planning on going to colleges and universities
in this country, don't make tho mistake in those colleges and
universities that us old fools made. You see when wo wont to
college wo was so busy trying to learn how to make a living wo
forgot to learn how to live. Oh.' mo, so many poople say I'm
going away to school to learn how to bo somobody, hell you was
born somobody . And if you dumb enough to lot somebody teach you
to be somebody else that makes you two people. Check out what
SIGMUND FRJDD says happons to you when you bocomo two folks

.

Why you got to go away to college for four years and pay top
dollar to somobody to teach you how to be crazy. Oh.' mo, those
people that say well you know you got to cat, i got to got mo
a job. Woll, what do you moan you got to eat, if you over learn
how to live eating is the simplest thing in tho world. A gorilla
eats more food in one meal thon you oat in six weeks, you evor
known one to go to college. You evor passed a gorilla in tho
super market, When was tho last time that you road that a
gorilla starved to death. And the day that gorillas learn how to
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make a living and fail to learn -how to live that’s whon you see
them doing all those stupid things you do. You would be

surprised howstrong naturo is, you would bo sux'px'isod how
pov/oi'ful you youngsters are,, one day whon educators realize
that all they have to do is bring out what naturo put in you
and no more that's tho day wo 'll solve all the problems
confronting the face of this earth today. You are the univox'so,

chock your body out one day.' Nino planots to tho universe, you
got nine holes in your body, do you unclox’stand what you aro. ..

You might powox’ful, natui'O is mighty po.woi'ful. Lot mo ask you
in tho audience tonight, raise your hand those of you in tho

audience that understands Chinoso^’ono, thords over a thousand
people and one gontlcmon over hero undox’stands Chinese, not

Just, two, two people. I Just said that to show you how
strong natui'o is. You ax’O a\vax’o of the fact that right this
moment dogs in China undex’stand Chinese. Never boon to collogo,
Dogs in Russia understand Russian, dogs in Gox’many understand
Gorman. Do you? I say that to say ttyat thi'ough natux’O yoUro
born with all tho wisdom you .need to got to your gx'ips, fight
your way out of one of those ti'lcks and got human dignity. Don't

lot , nobody toll you you have, to bo taught that. So I say to

you youngstox's you got a big job. You work to change the system*

I hope you x’oally work to ovox’haul tho educational institutions
and make them live up to thoir names. Ninty-oight pox’cont of

all tho educational institutions in Amorica do not know how to

educate because for tho last 100 yoax’S all thoy have over done
was indoctx’inatod and thoroJi a, diffpronco botwoon indoctrination
and education.

That’s x’ight you got a big Job to do, you got to chango
the coui'so of this countx’y, sco to it that wo educate you and
not indoctrinate you bocauso there is a difforonco. This is what

black folks, young white folks is talking about on those collogo
campuses that all of us old fools don't undox'Stand, Thoy talking
about changing a x’acist institution and for ono bx’iof minute lot

mo say to you white folks and silly higgoi’s in tho houso, that

tho problem ain't white folks any more it used to be but white
people you so damn insignificant now tho px’oblom in Amorica is

this x'acist institution and if all the white folks in America
disappoai’cd out of this country tonight and didn't leave nothing

hero but black folks, Moxicans, Puorto Ricans, and Indians if wo

still had to tako that old trick tost ya'll make us take now,

we still couldn't got into Ha i’vard University. It tho system wo
tidying to chango. This i*acist structux’O. Don't you know that if

I decided tomorx'ow to go on television, and say I'm-havo you ovor
boon on a railx’oad any of you, you ovor boon on a train, you over
soo a black man doing anything but boing a Pullman Portor. Nobody
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says that racism but if I got a pross conforcnco going tomorrow
and said that I'm goirigjto^brgahifcinall.tho black' Pullman Portors
wo don't want no ^whito folks .telling us wo going to drive a train,
wo don’t want to take up your tickets, wo Just want to bo Pullman
Portors, all you liberal-minded whit© folks say I'm a racist.
But a nigger ain't novor been a.bl© to do nothing on your railroads
but bo a Pullman Porter and nobody complains about it. It's this
racist structuro wo tirod of. Wo are so sick of it. Oh! two years
ago had I gono around the country and said you can solve the
black man's problem with black capitalism, all white folks would
havo.wont crazy, listen at th^t racist, but . that old white boy
NIXON talk about black capitalism and nobody says ho racist.
Wo tired of this system. Wo tired of this racist structuro in this
institution. Did you ovor looking at that television show called
The Dating Game, anytimo they got a black person on it, they got
threo black pooplo on it. That don't bother you do it. That don't
bother you because that's your system doing it but if I went on
that. show next wookarid say yeh, I'll go on it providing you don't
have no white women;,on it, arid 'have three black sisters, everybody
in America would want to talk about I'm a racist. Man wo so
damn sick and tired of your attitude wo don't know what to do and
we trying to change this racist structure and you can got with
all thoso old niggers :that think the way you think and talk to them
they can agree with you, its going to got this old country in
trouble, that's what we're talking about.

So wo moving now to chango the institution, no moro, no
less. This institution is racist institution that gets upset in
Washington, D.C. because tho diggers is doing all the crying.
But nobody gets upset in Miami, Florida when them damn silly
gangsters run* tho town today, belittle it and the town couldn't
function without them. And a lot of people want to believe that
to be born black you have a built-in criminal tendency. That you
inherit criminal ways, lot mo tell you something, all the
money niggers steal in one year wouldn't supply one months'
recreation fee for them Italian silly mopstors. Dig this, in the
Now York Times a couple of weoks ago they talking about Now York
City, tho estimate followed a report Monday that theft from tho
garment industry alone runs ^ts high as 50 million dollars a year,
300 thousand dollars a day they steal from tho garments but thoso
are white folks, nobody up tight. Man don't you know if that
was niggers stealing that they would close the town down. You
want to do away with tho crimp syndicate in America lot black folks
take it over in the morning and you would see to it, it would bo
wiped out by this weekend. So we saying wo tirod of this racist
structuro, wo tirod of this racist institution. That's what black
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folks is talking about. Let me tell you something tonight that all
you Americans that's worrying about separatism before you over
got upset over separatism* you go

.

got that Indian off that
resolution because you can't got no moro separatism than that,
But you know’ youTe not ^vorriod about separatism as long as you
doing it. And the minuto that Indian 1 say, mo like a heap of
reservation, mo don' t> want white man up hero then you would bo
running around saying,. I don't .know why ho wants to separate
hissolf,. And the minuto the black man says I don't want to put
lip with these insults no moro, lot mo alono, ho wants to holler
separatism. This country has always boon separatism, you just
defy a black mansry ho want to bo over hero by himself, I go
through the country and all those iiiggers come up to mo and
say to mo why do thpso, why do theso colored folks want
separate dormitories because when you wore in college you wore
sick enough to lot thein crackers write <boon on the toilet wall
and yell .UiggQr down the hall, those young black kids say before
thoy listen „to all ,/that, and got .to rpad all that filth in the
toilet they rathor be by their self . Maybe if you wore on campus
today you might understand what thoy talking about, but since you
not if you don't understand it don't even comment on it.
And every black man don’t understand you young black kids, he'll
let a cracker \palk up to him at work and say ah, come hero boy,
and he'll bp, the vice president of a company. He'll bo 95 years
old and still lot some white man call him boy and he just
grinning. Ho call again and ho says Yoh, mister. Man wo sick and
tired of this nonsense, and this what wo talking about and for some
reason a lot of people don't understand what we got on our minds
today. Wo talking about this racist system.

,
Lot mo say to you youngsters I wish you would do mo a

favor one day this week, go to the library and copy down the
Declaration of Independence and you know how to copy without
reading it, don't road it, just copy it, you know how to do that,
Yoh, sure you do, and I want you to carry that Declaration of
Independence with you 24 hours a day, never bo caught without your
Declaration of Independence. Now the favor I want you to do for
no when the riot season opens up again. Yeh this country so
busy programing folks they got black folks believing theygot a

riot season July through August. Last riot soason wo didn't show
up and. the whole country got upsot. Whore woro ya'll wo had the
tanks waiting for you. GEORGE WALLACE how come you think thoy
didn't show, ah, you know them niggers is lazy and shiftless, they
just tired. I toll you whoro vyo wore last riot soason, wo got
tired of stealing all those bad, no good products, so last July
through August wo dccidod to go underground and study the
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consumer reports:
,
So ..when the riot season opens up again this

year wo ain't,’stealing no more' Motorolas baby . Now lot mo toll
you, the favor I want you to do for me, when the riot season
opens up I want you to run home and get around your ma-ma and
daddy and you young black kids especially, because you got some
niggers in those houses which think more degenerate and moro
corrupt then tho Ku Klux Klan could over think and you do know
what I'm talking about. Now what I want you to do I want you
to got the television and put it in tho middle of tho room and
turn-on the evening nows causo thoy going to show them riots,
Thoy

,
show them niggers looting and riot and socking it to tho

town. Now I want you to turn on HUNTLEY and BRINKLEY causo thoy
get closo-ups. Yoh, them other two networks thoy want to cover
it in a helicopter you know, but HUNTLEY and BRINKLEY gets
such close-ups you can recognize your kin folks. Look there
there Undo BRADLEY, I didn't know ho was in Detroit, look at
him.. Now after you/ get it on NBC at that point run upstairs
and get them parents and bring thorn down and put them right
in front of tho sot so thoy can see and listen to them niggers burrs and
tear the town up and just listen to their reaction, you hoard it
before. After you tired of listening to them fools, tho favor I

want you to do mo, I want you to go up and turn tho sound off tho
television so thoy can't see nothing but thorn black folks burning
the town;

,
At that point I want -you to rjovo back bohind them

old fools and while thoy -looking at them niggers sack tho town
I waint you to, *’pad tho Declaration of Independence as loud as you
can road it and maybe for tho first time thoy 'll understand what
they looking at. Wo hold those truths to bo solf-ovidont

,
that

all men are created equal and endowed by tho Creator with cortain
inalienable^ rights that when

,
thoso ^rights aro destroyed ovor long

periods of 'times it ‘ is your duty to destroy, abolish that government,
what tho hell you say.

I know at first them old fools aro going to assuno that
this was a message MALCOLM X loft for RAP BROWN. But I suro with
a minimum amount of porsuasion you will teach them old fools that
that was thoir bolovod Declaration of Independence, that one with
tho mistake on it; that ono thoy forgot to put for white only,
Lot mo say something to you tonight tho fact that you didn't put
for white only on this when black folks road it wo silly enough
to bolievo that tho foundod fathors moant for this to bo for any
Amorican but wo know it wasn’t because whon wo do what tho
Declaration of Indopondcnco tolls us to do you want to call us
looters, you want to call us hoodlums, so I say to you that gets
upset tho first thing you bettor do is change your Declaration of
Indopondonco so it will road for white folks only and then right
after you finish doing that hurry up down in my ghotto and got
this whito boy Amorican history book out bocauso thorofc no way
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black folks can continue to read your history and behave tho
way you want a nigger to bohavo because from tho front page of
your history book from the time you landed at tho Plymouth
Rock you tell mo you shot and murdered your way all tho way
across to California, it's in the book, its in your book. Havo
you over road this stinking history of yours, and then you
going to draft niggers into tho Army send them to Fort Bonning,
Georgia teach them how to bo gjerrillas, sond them all over tho
world killing folks to liberate for them and think they not
going to kill you whon they come back to liberate their mammy,
You out of your mind.

Yeh, you ain't dealing with no World War II niggers
anymore, you don't turn those .“niggers on and off no more,
Havo you, ever road your own history, have you. You came to
these shores and discovered a country that was already
occupied, it'S in your book. How do you discover something
somebody elso owns. It's like mo and my ole lady walking out of
hore tpnight and you and your lady sitting in your brand now
automobile and my lady say, gee.' that's a beautiful automobilo
I suro wish it was mine and I say lot's discover it. So
evidently you white folks haven't read your history. Give mo
liberty or give mo death, RAP BROWN didn't he? What did STOKELY
CARMICHAEL say, hero it is, don't shoot til you see the whites
of their eyes. You got to be out of your mind to give mo this
thing here and then wonder why I bohavo the way I bohavo.
Toll mo you got to havo respect for tho police, I notice in
your history book you didn't havo no respect for tho police.
Yeh, it says this right hore, in tho early days whon tho British
was tho police. You dig it. A white boy by tho nano of PAUL
REVERE road through tho white community and say get a gun white
folks the police is coming. Yeh, evidently you havon't road
your history havo you. Then you get upset whon a bigger steal a
television sot but right in your history book you talk about
how you got on that cat's ship and dumped all that tea into tho
water. You just mad cause I got enough sense to take it homo.
Well if you think you can take somebody olse's tea and throw
it into that bay out there and then call it a Boston Tea Party
then every time a Nigger take a television sot call that a
Saturday night fishfry. So I say to you youngsters you got a
big job working, stealing, changing tho system, as I loavo you
tonight lot mo briefly discuss with you, black attitudes in
America. Lord know wo got some attitudes, thank God it is
about time. Now I hope you white folks understand that black
folks we don't know what wo been doing tho last two years
to alienate you tho way we've alienated you but whatever it is
wo going to keep doing it. Because tho more you got alienated
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thore's moro .‘integration, more black folks on television,
and you know what, white folks don't lynch higgors no moro
in America. Something about what wo' re doing to you that's
made it so safe for us. Oh, when wo was running around hoping
and praying and filling up tho Baptist church and praying, it
‘was 'lynching you a .nigger when you got ready, but I walk all
through this country today, and don't have no problems. I don't
know what it is about the way wo'vo alionated you that made
you respect not to put that ropo around our nock but baby
irrogardloss to what you want to boliovo, black folks is doing
bottor today with-you being mad then wo was when you was glad.
Now what wo trying to say, wo'ro tired of these insults,,
and all wo doing today, for tho first time is reacting to white
America's insults -now v/o cannot make white America stop insulting
us and from this day on you cannot make us stop reacting to your
insults so that's tho way its going to go down from hero on in.
White- America insults us wo going to react to it. That's the
now game, that 's the now thing now.

So I say to you do you know what an insult it is when
xvhito Americans ask black Americans to bo non-violent. You
know what that moans tho only country that 's over dropped a
avora bomb on another living human being is trying to ask black
folks to behave. Every morning you go out dropping napalm on
women and kids then ask mo to behave. Nobody knows anymore then
me because I'm so totally dedicated and committed to non-violence.
To tho extent that I boliovo Thou Shall Not Kill covers anything
with life and blood in it, so consequently I'm a vegetarian,
That's my hangup though, I wouldn't never go around pi’oaching
vegetarianism like I don’t preach non-violence, I live it
If a man was going to wipe out my wife and my seven kids the
only way I could stop him would injure him or kill him, he would
have to wipe them out. I got a right to have that hangup, I'll have
a right to toll you you got to sit by and let some churab wipe out
your whole family. I would never knock a steak off your plate and
I never want you to put a pork chop on mine. I'll never take a
Stick of dynamite out of your hand, I'll never lot you take my
picket sign out of mine. But as non-violent as I am it insults mo
and alienates mo along with other black folks to hoar white
America to toll us to bo non-violent. You own all tho Army, tho
Navy, the Air Force, tho Marinos; all tho polico you own, Stato
police, Federal polico, local polico, CIA and then cono to us with
all them guns and „we ain't done a damn thing and say, bo non-violent
boy, wo say you go to hell.
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Wo say to you Americans that really boliovo that you and
this country froak out over non-violonco, wo say to you provo it
to us. Don't do nothing for us cause wo can provo wo can burn a

town down. But since you like non-violonco so much how como my
Indian brother still up on that reservation. You can't bo no
more non-violent .then this Indian has boon in tho last 75 years,
what happened, I thought you likod non-violonco, damn it, as long
as that Indian is' on that reservation, you should novor uttor tho
word non-violonco cause you have a passionate disrespect for it

until somebody gets violent. You in Vietnam tonight with your
violent Army, trying to froo that foreigner and give him a bottor
way of life then you want to givo your own Indian brother who
you stole this damn country from, you ain't pulling no game on
nobody no more.

Tho whole world got hip to you that why Peru just ran
stand and all but of Peru, and they going to run you capitalists
out of that whole North America

,
that whole South America causo

if it' wasn't ’

' for standing R which ain’t nothing bit ROCKEFELLER
and that Catholic church tho whole continent could got free ovor
thoro, and tho whole world getting hip to your game now including
your boys and your girls, your own kids have got hip to you, so
I say to you youngsters wo act like wo don't know what you doing
but we know damn good and well what you've got to do, so wo say
to you if you boliovo in non-violonco, don't talk it no more,
px*ovo it, go liberate tho Indian. You know what that Indian
got to do to got a bottor way of life in tho State of Florida
in tho morning, ho got to got up on tho dry dock and catch you
white folks driving down tho expressway and getting to shooting
at you, Powi Whitoy go homo, and when that Indian say whitoy
go homo ho talking about tho big trip baby. And you know what
just as sure as that Indian gets to raising holl in tho morning
oh.' tho whole country go crazy. I can just hoar them now, them
stinking reds, and tho next Sunday you turn on tolovision
and look at Moot Tho Press and they will bo interviewing
some old Undo TOM TOM Indian that will bo saying everything
you old fools want to hoar. I can just soo -them now, yoh, mo
like a heap of reservation, tho problem como from them young
bucks, thorn STOKLEV RUNNING HORSES and RAP LIGHT CLOUDS, and
all tho old fools will go to bod believing tho Indian don't want
nothing but just as sure as ho keeps coming down and burning
and looting and getting him some blond scalps and raping some of
them white ladies, oh, you'll listen to him then. Yoh, you know
if that Indian raises enough holl, next summer you turn on
television you'll soo as many Indians on television as you saw
black folks last year. I can just soo it down, tune in every
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Tuesday night, one hour special, sevon part series, Meot Your
Indian Brothor, sponsored by Xorox, no commercials. Ah, if
that Indian raise enough hell this year, next year you'll
havo a Indian horo talking to you,

Yoh, but that Indian has been so peaceful like you
say you like a man, and he's bout to get wiped out, about to
got wiped out. He's boon so peaceful you don't know that the
highest form of Tuberculosis among any minority group on the
faco of this earth happens upon your Indian reservation, not
Moscow, Russia. The highest form of suicide rate among young
folks on tho faco of this earth happens upon your Indian
reservation, not in Peking;, China, Lut you don't caro cause
that Indian ain't alienating you, ho ain't bugging you, ho
ain't aggravating you, ho is .as non-violent as you claim you
like a man to bo and tho Bureau of Indian Affairs is that a

joke. They handle Indian business. Yeh, that's like lotting
the Ku Klux Klan implement tho civil rights laws, You know
something, you know tho money it cost to run tho Bureau of
Indian Affairs, if wo wipe tho Bureau of Indian Affairs out
in tho morning, tho money it costs to run tho Bureau, ovory
Indian in America could get $4,300 a year a piece. But you
don't know that now because tho Indian haven't bugged you.
So I say to you youngsters you got to create an atmosphoro
in America, whore America will become as ashamod of injustices
at home as she is of afraid of Communism abroad. That's a job
for you youngsters, so I say as I leave you tonight black
folks havo an attitude, we're tired of those white racist
Insults. Lot of white folks come up to us now and say,
how come you 'all don't want to bo called colored no more,
how come you 'all don't want to bo called Negro. Wc- notice you
don't play games with yourself, why play them with us. All
you got a bunch old silly niggers that work for you, you work
with them lot you call them anything that you want but that
niggor going to got you in trouble. No you'© not playing no
games with us, just call us black until you find out who wo
really aro. That's what wo talking about. That's why wo want
you teach black history in your white schools because if you
young kids know white history and not just what your daddy and
ma-ma told you about me, you would understand that your mammy
came closer to becoming that nigger than mo. That's what wo
talking about

.

That's why across this country wo demanding you toach
black studies and wo don't give a damn what all those old
niggors running around talking about thoy going to suo that
segregationist. Wo know damn good and well our history goes back
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further then slavery and wo know you know it so wo tolling you
to teach it to us, so wo can find out who wo arc cause a man
without a knowledge of himself is like a tree with no roots.
This is what thoso young black kids is talking about today,
no moro and no loss, so we say just call us black, don't call
us Negro, don't call us colored, no moro and wo say that and we
don't moan to put you white folks in no imposition but you don't
play no games with yourself, a Jew loaves Israel tonight and
comes to my country ho!s a Jew in Israel, ho stays a Jew when ho
gets hero. When an Italian leavos Italy to come to my country,
ho was an Italian over there, ho stays an Italian when ho gets
hero. The Irishman loft Ireland to come to Amei’ica ho was an
Irishman over there, he's still an Irishman over hero, You
dig it, you didn't play no games with yourself why play them
with mo, I mado the same trip you did came across the Atlantic,
I loft Africa, Africans and I come here and I got to bo colored
folks and Negroes, and n’iggexs, no don't play no games with us

;

baby. And if you want to play some games, since we all came ..
,

across that Atlantic change your own damn self, call yourself
such old funny names for a change. That's all wo say, so I say
to you tonight we're tired of those insults.

Twenty and thirty year ago black folks in Amorica
had an empty stomach. Today black folks in America got a
full stomach but a hungry mind and a hungry mind will not
tolerate the same thing an empty stomach did. Empty stomachs
deal on smell and hungry minds deal on sound and all at once
this country don't sound right to us anymore. That's what wo
saying. Four years ago throe white boys burnt up their draft
cards and within two weeks time the Senate in Congress had
passed an anti-draft card burning bill. Cut we haven't boon
ablo to got them to pass an anti- lynching bill in a 100 years.
This country just told mo she thinks moro of a piece of
cardboard then she thinks of my black mammy. I'll bring her
to her knees for that and I couldn't give a damn what your
thoughts was about it. We're tirod of those insults. If I
was in Vietnam tonight and got killed by a Viet Cong, this
government tonight would give my black wife $10,000 and
she couldn’t take that $10,000 and buy her a house in any ,

neighborhood she wanted to buy one in, hell, I've got
kids shooting at the wrong folks.

Then you going to come up and toll me I need a
fair housing bill to live next door to you, who in the hell do
you think you are. What kind of animals are you That old
white Russian broad, STALIN 's daughter, a known Communist and a
known Russian you ain't suppose to like neither ono of them,
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you didn’t mako that broad got no fair housing bill to come
to my country and live anywhere sho wants to live. Why do I

have to got one? All them Russian exchange students you bring
over hero to my country, they don't want to bo your citizen.
Matter ,Of fact when you put them in those colleges you got
to put the FBI around them four years watching them so they
don't steal no secrets. You don't make them old Russians that
como over here to go to school got a fair housing bill and live
anywhere they want to livo in those old racist college towns.
Why do I need one. And all wo'ro saying, we're tired of those
insults.

Oh, there's a lot of white folks in America that
boliovos a nigger is the stinkingnoss, smelliest thing that
ever walked the face of this earth. That's groovy. I'm n^t v
hero tonight to convince you niggers don't stink. I say do
your own research. Check the records at the cosmetics industry',
and see how many multi-billion dollars a year you white folks
in America spends on deodorant. Thon check them deodorant
commercials on television and see when was the last time you
soon a black armpit. Thon figure it out for yourself. .If

Sniggers is doing all the stinking and the white folks is buying
all the deodorant, who really stinks in my country. Oh we
say wo'ro tired of these insults. Oh, there's a lot of white
folks that believes that because I'm black, I'm inforior to them
That’s groovy, that’s your hangup. Don’t insult mo with it no
more. And you know the interesting thing the same white man
that boliovos because I’m black I’m inforior to him ho will bo'
the first one to tell you that if I go, to bed tonight with a

,

Chinese woman tonight and give hor a baby, the baby going to be
colored. If I go to bod with an Italian woman, a Jewish woman,
I can go to bed with any woman on the face of this earth and
give hor a baby and the baby going to bo me. My sister can go
to bed with any man on the face of this earth, and get a baby
the baby going to bo hor. Is that inforior stock to you.
We saying wo'ro tired of those insults. Wo tired of people
tolling us education is our problem. You in Vietnam tonight
with a half million Americans, have you over hoard one white or
black American over question that Vietnamese educational
standards. Well if you don't question his you had hotter not
question mind and when you question mine question it right.
You know how many millions of pooplo would be dead on the face

s

of this earth if it was not for blood plasma.' Are you aware of
the fact that a black man in America by the name of CHARLIE
DREW invented blood plasma. Don't take my word for it chock it
out in your library. Are you also aware of the fact that
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CHARLIE DREW biod to death in an Atlanta, Georgia waiting room
after an automobile accident because they didn't accept UJt
niggers. Education didn't havo a damn thing to do* with it, tho man
had the wisdom and tho knowledge and the educational genius to give
blood plasma to tho world, and died from tho lack of his own
invention because his face was black. So wo saying we're tired
of those insults. Wo tired of people tolling us, why don't v
you 'all go down into the ghetto and pull your brother up by his
boot straps, why don’t you give him some boots with somo c
zippers in them. Wo got to admit to you that 20 percent of the
black women in America have illegitimate babies, we can't deny
that, we've had fun in tho ghetto baby, and 2 percent of you <

white women in America got illegitimate babies but what makes
us upset is when you white folks know that your white sister,,
got 2 percent illogito and my black sister got 20 percent
illegite and you wants to believe that you morally better then*'*

,

me. No, baby your white sister got 2 percent and ray black sister
got 20 percent but if wo ever get our hands on you white folks 1 >
abortion credit cards wo will show you how to> knock a 1 rape down

,
to.,

Wo'ro saying we're tired of these insults. If all those white
folks that run around wondoring why, why you' colored folks hav©;
all them babies you can't take care up, you going to end up on
rolief. We know that. You might run across a bunch of old
silly Niggers that 's ashamed of relief but the only thing I s.Q&tk.
wrong with your relief is that you don't give enough of it. ..

I ain't never mot a white man that didn't want something fx’oo.
And I ain't never met one that didn’t want somo raonoy and if
words like welfare and ADC and relief, if those words upset you
change it and call it foroign aide, or call it what you call that
money you give to the farmers. What you call it, you don't cal,l
it relief you call it subsidy, And as far as all them black
babies wo have in the ghetto that wo can't take care of, "wo make
a deal with you, tho day this system learns how to hire black
boys and give us a good job like it gives you white boys so wo
can afford all them wholes and prostitutes like you, we'll quit
having all them babies at home too. We don't havo to ask you
about thc"horo cause she hoax’s ray sister and she do talk to mot*-

when she comes home so wo know what you doing. Wo say we're
tired of those insults, and we don't intend to tako them any
longer. You know what an insult it is when I stop and think
had ray daddy boon killed in World War II by a Gorman, had my < c*

daddy been killed in 1942 I was ton years then, I'm 37 years oljd
now that moans I would have gone 27 years without a daddy.
Now that’s not an insult because when daddys go to war they go. ito
kill or be killed, the insult is tho same Gorman that could have
killed my daddy in 1942 and made me go 27 years without a daddy
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that samo Gorman tonight can corn© to my daddy's country and livo in
a neighborhood ray daddy's boy can't livo in. Do you really
understand what wo'ro talking about. Wo'ro saying to America,
boforo wo over sit back and lot you treat your enemies bettor
then you treat your citizens, wo 'll burn this damn country down
to the ground, that's what wo saying,

So in saying goodnight to you tonight, we 1 ro saying
wo'ro tirod of those insults, Wo tired of you playing games
so don't give ,mo my rights on no damn installment plan. You
passed a damn civil rights bill last year that covers 80' percent
of the housing, what in holl am I suppose to do with tho .other
20 porcont of mo, join tho Communist Party, So no more games,
Yeh, I take it back wo would like for you to pass one more
.law boforo you quit playing with us. Wo call it a honest white
folks law and don't none of you whito folks got up tight because
it ain't got nothing to do with whito folks, matter of fact we'll
give it a good name, we'll call it Tho Concerned Honky Law and it
will bo a simple law and just road, All five year old black male baby
boys, hadn't got nothing to do with whito ones, it don't ovon cover
the black woman, just all five year old black male baby boys will
have to go to a government camp for ono year from tho ago to five
to six and wo 'll stipulate in tho law that these- five year old
black baby boys will bo able to sleep eight hours and for tho
Oth*. r 16 hours a day for a solid year, now that s where tho honest
white folks como in, for 16 hours a day for a solid year you will
teach those little five year old black boys,. \.*.ggor when you grow
up don't novor date a whito woman, don't never marry a whito woman, .

don't novor have an affair with a white woman; and boforo I leave
here tonight lot me sot the record straight, we cannot boliovo that
nothing upsets you no moro in this country then to soo a nigger with
a white woman and you don't want to talk about your numbor ono
hangup, who in tho holl do you think you arc•, And one day if you !

ever got up onough manhood to talk about your number ono hangup,
you might find out its something youro doing that makes mo want to.
Hell, diggers would bother no white woman, Every time your
brand now automobiles como out, you can't advertise your now cars
without that whito woman so I feel I need htr to raako my gears shift
right,

I'm sitting on an airplane reading a magazine and horo
tho whito woman got this big bottle of Pepsi Cola sticking in my
face, thirsty honest, have a Popsi. Yoh, I'll have a Popsi and
you too you old whito broad. I go to my black neighborhood, walk
into my black house, walk into my black living room, with my black
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wife and my black kids, turn on ray black television and therob
your tyhite sister running across half naked, hollering buy a

Playtox living bra'. 'Yoh, I got a Playtox for my old lady and
I'll got you'for nib.i Holl, you think ovory time you got ready
to soil that old no,good piece of product you want to put it
in your iWhito woman’s hands and think I'm going to tako it out
and send her back, no wo grabbing at the wrist, and if you think
so much of that broad why don't you just keep her the hell out
of my face. One day if you ever got enough sense to understand ,

that if you stopped programing me you could have that woman back
of yours so long til sho boro you into insanity. Oh, I went to
the movies when I was five years old, You know how frosh a five
year old mind is^ you know how pure and honost it is, when I was
fivo years old I didn’t know nothing about no white woman, I

didn't know nothing about no lovo, I'd novor seen nobody make
love in my life until I go to the movie and who making lovo,
EVA GARDNER and , HUMPHREY BOGAKi , I m five years old, I didn’t
kuow what they was doing but 1 knew one day I was going to grow
up and do it. And I wont to the movie every night cause in my
home town you could got in the movie for free until you wore
32 years old. Every night I wont, Do you understand how you
can program a person' or aro you completely unaware of how you
program black folks. Tho next thing I know I 'm 8 years old,
been going to the mpvio every night for four years ain't soon
nobody make lovo but that white lady, Evcrytime I look at
Miss Araorica, it’s that white .lady, You made me boliovo a white
woman was tho most gorgeous

,
precious, lovahi' thing God over

created. Okay,' I'm going to get mo one. I. never will forgot I

nr? sitting in tho movie, eight yn rs mid, and tJVj GARDNER and
,i\iAN LADD was doing thoir tlung 1

i uoged m . war rid, I say I'm
sure going to, got mo one of them when T pro. un lie said which
one, him or hor. I say I think I'll 1 ry then both,

Lot me say something to you tonight x ve got news for
you tonight, I'm grown and I'm going to get me a white lady and
the madder it makes you the more them ole whit* broads I'm going
to got mo and I hope it makes you so damn mad you'll quit
programming them little black bids, and show linn some black women
in tho movie making love, show them some black women advertising
them now cars ovexy year, show them some black ladies holding that
Popsi-Cola bottle, show them some black ladies tunning across that
television scroon, 1 dialf naked and advertising chat Living bra and
once you quit programriqy mo you'll find out you ean have your
woman for tho rest of your lile Rut the mi.si, ike you made with mo
is tho only woman you over showed me m the movies that was black
was BEULAH, and tho only black vomn you ever showed mo advertising
was AUNT JEMIMA and I just thought you Im<I enough sense to know I
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ain’t novor, over, over wanted to mako love to BEULAH or AUNT
JEMIMA, So tonight I say to you, as I leave you those of you
that have questions to answers, for just a fow minutes those of
you that have some time, we'd like for you to stick around
but a lot of you have to go to work and relievo the baby sitters
and so before I say goodnight to you, I say those of you that
worked on the presidential campaign, I want to say thank you,
and those of you, that voted for mo, I want to say a double
thanks and I sit up late on election night waiting on St.
Potorsburg to put mo over but you blow it, didn't you, you blew '

it, and you see what I did to those folks out in Santa Barbara
that didn't vote for mo, don’t you, I brought that oil up on them
so I take care of you during hurricane season, I'll lay it on you.
So those of you that voted on mo I say thanks, and I felt good
bo a presidential candidate bccauso I was the only candidate
running for the presidency, the rest of them fools was running ,for
sheriff, And for those of you that voted for mo, you didn't vote
in vain, I have declared myself the independent write-in president
of the U.S., wo got a million and a half write-in votes across
the country and March -1. next Tuesday, wo going to Washington, D.C.
and hold our> inaugural) ou and we going to open up our house and
paint it black and call H the Black House, and for the next four
years wo going to try sot up a food program and see if wo can
solve the problems of hungry people in America.

Again I say to all of you that it was a pleasure,
particularly to you young folks who have the burden of solving
the problem. If you have any questions, wo '11 bo back shortly
for questions and answers those of you that must run, may I say
to you goodnight and God bless you and may nature have a lot of
fun with you. Peace and freedom.

Q- That she enjoyed my speech very much and that she agreed
with 99 percent of it, but please why did I try to talk
the kids out of going to school?

A- I didn't try to talk the kids out of going to school.
I didn't wain 1,o tell them to do nothing, you might
find out that i tb you causing thorn not to go, not mo,
don't put that dawn rap on mo. I moan that if you
can believe I eomo to this town for the first time in my
lifo and your 15 year old daughter listens to mo and don't want to
go to school, there's more to it than that. And if you chock
around that house you might find out iti> something there,
that 's causing her not to go to school. I think everybody,
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huh, bad schools, .it might bo a whole lot of other, > >'*

thing!-;, but you know I don't toll nobody what, to do..

one way or Uic other, I try to explain to thorn -that V
they got a job . that they have to do and that sobu?-;

*

or another, if they going to go to those Schools'" 'they.'

had bettor straighten them out and make thorn fH tV-go*
to, if they got to close all of them down, 'they 'Should
na ko thorn i i* to go to because had wo taken care ;of /the y\;V, •/’

school business when we came through it, our, .young *

kids wouldn 't‘ have no problems today, but wo livingin’ -
a country today whore Amox'ica will spend moro .money“.to '•

<t .

built a damn highway, for more automobiles than in thp30 “ ;A_. -,;V,

schools, There's something wrong with this. Wo
.

go ...ail .

'

v '-^

over the world building new schools, all over. the world' u.'i’.-
1 ;'

but wo ain't going to build no now ones hero,. Something ^
wrong somewhere. Wo sick enough in this country , to say '* ’„%

that if you born close to Miami or close to Now' York City./.'
'

or close to Chicago you can send your kids to good priyato^,
schools, but If you born out round Memphis or out rpund '‘f'i';

'

Gt tlinburg-, Tennessee; if you born in Amoripa ,
' Amoi*i'ca ’s' /v'.

v

to soo 'to i", what you got a good school to go to. Now I •\

go all over, there's not one place in America I do. n'ot .go
in a 10 month period. You know something very intoresting, «

the smallest town in America, I’ve boon in there’s a
'

Holiday Inn 1 All over America in the rural a reas ‘

'there$,--v;

Holiday Inn/., if a private concern can bring sojap 1 <>f ,the'

*

best living. 'facilities to the smallest section of Americat-.V:.
then damn i ! America ought to be able to bring some, of vv'!.-

tho best se'vols, host hospitals and best houses to the, V, !
V. *• *

smallest sections of America, That's what we fighting for; •.V'

So whuv' hose young kids is saying to us today , ,thpy ’
,

do not wan; » > destroy America, they want to ’ reforo
A _ JI _ _ 1 - * . * J * - t _ _ A - A * _ _ - _ A__ rf* • - 11.^. '<#* '

America but - i 'thoy have to destroy her to rofprm hcr,!;thoy •. r.

will. Tint - what they saying. . . *, "...

Since there * won't many black folks that supported.
,

'

NIXON what d- I think tho temperature is going to be in
tho ghetto « bi?s year? ,

'*
• •

• ' ;*vv

For one, I think as far as that ghetto brother it didn't,
make him no difference one way or tho other, who was in /'

there, you know, ono way or tho other. Most blpch
,
tpitta V

that was democrats tried to uso that cat in the ghetto
,

as a throat and tho only black folks that’s really, put, :

NIXON down ain't boon nothing but a bunch of old ; blach

*

democrats because if you want- to bo honest about,, the c^t*
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ain't made no mistakes in -a* month. He ain't mad® one
mistake and believe mr I’ve been looking, he mad® m®
toad because he ain't made none and the closest mistake
I think he made was he didn't pull that sixth fleet
out of Turkey, and that's a big scene, you see you
don’t know what's going on over there in Turkey, that's
over dope that we sell that 's gets sold in Turkey
because all the dope you use in America comes from
Turkey and that's what them young folks is tired of,
the government there and here permits it. Gut the man
ain't made no mistakes and as far as black folks didn't
support him, well he didn't put none in the cabinet
which I don't think we deserved any favors from him
because you know any tispss black folks vote 91 percent
the wrong way, hell that's like youte going to pass by
and everyone in the room got a hundred bricks and you
going to pass by for six hours and we can throw all the
bricks at you but at 6 o'clock we can't throw no more
bricks, and as 6 o'clock rolled around they threw 91
bricks and missed, and we don't get another chance for
four more years. And I think, you know, I think it was
an insult the fact that he didn't pick no black folks
because we fighting for a man who will battle, we fighting
a dignity battle. I think it was an instant insult but 1

think in the longirun he don ' t have to bo an insult because
if the men NIXON picks happens to be statemen instead of
politicians, it makes no difference what color a statemen
is, he going to take care of the business but we have yet
to see which way they're going on that,

Q- Since the majority of people that's going to colleges
today happens to bo white, and since the majority of the
toachors that will bo going out to teach will bo white*,
what do I suggest for the young white kids to do to
prepare themsolves to go into tho ghottos?

A- Let me say this, you see America is not as dumb as it
lots on to be. Are you aware, do you know anybody in
the Peace Corps? Dcvyo^fesv that if you decided to join the
Peace Corps today and they was going to send you to
Africa that they would send you to the University of
Chicago for 26 weeks do you know that, and you study* all
the AfrlCaaA* culture, you study his language, you study
his history so you want get over there and alienate him.
So you want get ,ovor there and do the wrong thing. Now I

don't understand how America can send you to the University
of Chicago for 26 weeks so you wonlt alienate that African
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but they don’t want to prepare you to com© down into
the ghetto. And if you w@nt to Africa as ill prepared
as they send you to the ghetto you get a spear run
all the way through your jaws. All th® way, all the way
through. You know the laugh at that cat, look at that
old savage with them bones through his nos© and her©
a white cat puffing on a cigar laughing at that savage.
He'll live longer with that bon© through his nos© then
that white cat will live with that dust on his chest,
but we wonder who th© savag© is, and so it's just th®
matter that the government is not going to creat©
programs for you young folks so you going to hav® to
dig, if you don't dig, you got to stay out of there.
Are you going to go up on the Indian reservation
and talking about helping him without being prepared.
So you see if you go to th® hospital and I don't know
anything about medicine, th© best I can do is go by
your house and clean it up and take care of the kids.
That 's what we. saying that w® moved to th© point wh®r®
if you don't know going on, you can't do nothing but
alienate us. I came to town today and some cat,
beautiful cat over there at th© dinner, walked up to me
and said how you doing boy. Now he should hav© known
better than that, if I'd had slapped him and knocked
him down 1 bet he would hav© known then, but he was
a beautiful cat, the cat's in civil rights baby and
probably would work just as hard as anybody else but
he don't know ho ain't suppose to call a 37 year old
man a boy. But this is the problem we’re talking about.
So I say thorefs books, therefe plenty of books out now
on black history, on black inventors, yeh, this is what
we saying thoreb going to com® a day ycute going to hav©
to know a black man that's been at a stop sign, black,
man that's been in th© cotton gin, black man that's been
at the sugar machine, oh, therels so many, I work hard,
go over to the patent office and lick it off because they
made them put Negro on it, and as bad as w® hated it, w©
glad because now we got proof what we invented, you know.

,

During slavery nigger doing all the work and people want ;;

to believe whito folks cam© up with all th© inventions,
Hell if I've got 5,000 whit© folks out cutting my grass
who's more likoly to invent a lawn mower, you or m?
If you look back at all thorn inventors, they had to b© us.
And then all at once th© cats want to run around and act
like we're tho dumbest race of people that's ever been
invented. That old broad look at that nigger in the field
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with that box and invited ELI WHITNEY down from Yale
to show, look at this lazy nigger he went back and
put a patent* on it, and wo tired of it. Wo say w© got
to know our history and its there, its in books people
know it but will they make this a basic part of your
curricular, Wo don’t know but if you want to do it on
your own, say go to the library, go to the black book
stores, and start asking for it, Start off with a
vory simple book, say give mo a book of Negro inventors,
You would bo surprised what you would find out, Therms
a very brilliant book out, a white brother in Chicago
put it out called, A Layman's Guido to Negro History, and
that turns you on everything you would over want brother.
Everything you would over want, starting at pag® 64 all
the way to page 82 ain’t nothing but black inventors.
All the way down and it will upsot you when you se©
them patents in thero where it was a black cat there
that invented that telephone, they got a patent on it, baby,
got a patent on it. It was a black cat that invented that
telegraph machino, Brother WOODS, you surprised at that,
got the book it called, A Layman's Guido to Negro History,
and don’t even take the books away, go over to the Library
of Congress one day and look up them patents and check
them out, and then understand what we’re talking about,
We're tired of nobody talking about our accomplishments.
Evorytirae somobody want to talk about some nlggor they
snatched a pocketbook, and we do that too and do it well.
Yoh, that's right.

Q- What role will I bo playing as co-chairman of the new
party?

A- Now let mo explain to those of you that's not familiar,
I have become the co-chairman of the now party which
happens to bo an independent political party. The
question is what rolo will I be playing, I can have a
tremondous amount of influence at tho top lovol to set
up the now party to do tho number one thing which I

think is needed is to do a baso of research to get out
across the country. The role I will play is go around
the country and influence young people that regardless
to which way you vote register independent because tho
Democrat-Republican Party have proved that thorefe too
immoral and too sick and too degonorato to solve tho
problems confronting America today, but oven if you vote
Democrat or Republican register on tho independent
ticket because it will make a lot of them want to win
you over to them and they'll have to come and start
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.talking your language. You seo in America today
we have 200 million people and the average age in
America is 27 years old, you see, 56 percent of
America's population is 26 years old and down and in the
next 8 years, 72 percent of Americans will be 26 years
old and down and I personally believe that 8 years from
now the President of the U.S. will come from the
independent ranks and this is the role that I intend to
play, is to go around and speak with young folks about
indepedont political action. I just happen to be co-
chairman of the new party, but it really makes no difference
what party you in, as long as it's independent, political
action and as long as you young peoplo reach back and get
statemens instead of politicians.

I mention a book that I published last year, I think it
was, A Parity on History?

Let me say, I, I published two books last year, one was
called, The Shadow That Scares Me, and the other one was
called, Write Me In. If you care to read it go to the
library and check it out because they selling so good,
its kinda messing up my tax thing, you know. So go to
the library and read it then take it back, you know.
I just finished one, matter of fact I just came back
from St. Thomas where I just finished a book for >

Harper and Row. Its a kidk book. Its pertaining to
black inventors, and the way I did the book was; let mo
thank those of you that bought "Nigger," thanks a million,
it sold million copies so that's pretty good. Harper
and Row had mo to do a bobk for them that's going to com©
out in September and they guaranteed me that they'll drop
4 million for the new school year in September, The way
I did the book was I got a whito kid waking out of bed
in the morning and as he tries to make it through a 24
hour day, I show how inconvenient it would be for him if
it weren't for black inventors and ho hurts his foot and
he bleeds and how he couldn't get the blood plasma had it
not been for CHARLIE DREW, how the ambulance would be able
to got through the traffic had the black brother not
invented the stop sign, how he couldn't put sugar on his
cereal had his black brother not invented the sugar
processing machine, how ho wouldn't be able to put shoes
on. had. his black brothor not invented the machine that
makes the shoes and this all tho way through a 24 hour
period. This is the first book. Tho other ono I've got
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to finish up by Juno is, American History Book as Soon
Through tho Eyos of a Black Man, and this will not only
bo tho black man loft- out but just how I road tho history
book that whon tho Indians won it was a massacre but when
tho calvary won it was a great victory and tho Indians
wasn't doing nothing but boating an invador off thoir
land, and I have a third book which I haven't oven
decided which way I want to go on it yot but its very
groovy you know, tho publishers aro buying black
anything you soil them, black thoy'ro buy it and give
you $20,000 for it. Its disgraceful tho way they're
going crazy, you know. I sure am glad I'm up there
with them. Lot mo got that gun. And you know I didn't
know I just camo back from St. Thomas, my wife and I and
I, and wo just found out how you have to do the
publishers, did you read Niggor, I finished that in about
six days and The Shadow That Scares Mo, I dono in about

-ffc" eight days so I 'vo found out that, see I'm not an author,
I 'm a talker so I've found out that if you want to get a
lot of money you have to be liko tho author so I told him
I said yes, I could do tho history book for you, It took
us I think, we did tho history book in about 4 hours, but
I told him I said I did them like HEMMINGWAY used to do, I
said yoh, I think if you give mo round trip transportation
to St. Thomas with tho phone not bo ringing and enough
money to last for about three months I'll have it ready
for you for June, and so wo wont to St, Thomas, I didn't
have but 3 days, wo wont to St. Thomas, my wife, my friemd
over there and couple of other people from tho staff. We
didn't do nothing man, wo just partied all day long. Last
night wo camo to tho hotel and finished up tho whole
manuscript and I got it in a bag and took it, and they'll
pay you$50,000 for that as long as you make them think you
have really got to go through some changes. I wouldn't
make big money at first because I was turning it in too
quick, you know I thought that was tho big thing, yes, I'm
smart onough to do it in a week, it depresses me its takes
mo 6 months to get my thoughts togother. Oh you should have see
me do my thing whon I was talking to Harper and Row, you think
you can do a book for kids Mr. DAVIS, yes I think I can itfs
going to be mighty taxing but, yes, I think I’ll have to
wash my whole mind down and you know and see,\ You don't have
to do nothing but go out and get a bunch. of kids* book and
read and find out how you're supposo to slant it) you know,
Yoh, I read a couple of kids' books, people looked at ra®

stupid whon I pulled out Ed's third reader on t
lhe plane.

Can you imagino sitting in first class reading one of them
beginning readers. Trying to find out how I’vo got to
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structure my sontoncos and everything. The woman
sitting next to me, she says are you DICK GREGORY I

said yes, she said I understand you read a lot of
newspapers, I say yos, she says is that your kids'
book, I said no, I just bought it myself.

Q- Is it a fact that the ’integration push is asking
black people to blond into a white society?

A- You know there’s a pride thing that gets involved, that's
part of it but you see if you can just close your eyes
and imagino you was born black, you in a black ghetto,
that 99 percent of everybody you sec are black, that
you do not know that white folks is 90 percent of this
country cause they've got you pushed over into your
little section. Now it gets pretty disappointing,

-at 5 years old, see you don't know what's happening,'
that everybody you see in the course of the day is
black folks til, it comes to authority. The mayor
is white, the police chief is white, the farmer white,
the president is white, you got to think black folks is
stupid, bocauso after boing forcod into a situation
whore you don't see nothing but black folks all day long
until it comes to something important, and this is what
we're talking about, that when wo move into tho system
wo going to refuse to bo chocolate covorod white foiks.
Wo want, to like do our thing bocauso America claims to
bo tho melting top of tho world but shtfs not. Everybody
got their little thing so wo wants our little thing.
Wo liable to bo opening up some African churches here,
Yoh, wo liable running around, and next year we might
decide that wo going to got rid of tho nappy hair and
basheekes and wo gonna wear just a littlo thing around
us like our brothers do. You're liablo to see black
women coming out with their titties hanging out brother,
like they was in tho bushes or something. Wo don't
know what we gonna do from one day to tho othor. We
fighting for their fame, but whatever it is, it's gonna
be ours. After wo do that and got tired of that, then
wo might come on ovor and start whoop whooping it up
brother. You ovor soo theso black women with these
blond wigs on,, man's wigs on, and all that othor cos-
tume. Wo changod everything wo could. We ain't got
around rto the blue eyes yet, but wo got blue sunglasses.
Wo run around with bleaching cream, puttin' bleaching
cream on, como down to Miami and lay in tho moon and
all that ole kind of stuff. As long as wo was trying
to bo white, it was O.K., didn’t nobody caro, Those
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niggers finish school and tuck thoir lips in and talk,
yes, I, I, I yeh, that was all right man as long as
every move we trying to be like white .folks* Oh, if
you want to got just sick up to your stomach go to
cocktail parties where there ain't nothing but black
folks and see the way wo act. Because we be acting
it will make you sick you was white because wo act the
way wo see white folks act, and baby you got to see us
whon wo in our game playing games by ourself, Yes sir,
Mr. JONES, a nigger ain't never boon called Mr, in his
life until ho gets drunk, yes sir Mr, JONES, what do you
and your old lady want. Ah, wo would* have a, we would
like a martuni or mar--, oh, you ain't soon nothing til
you soo thorn gloves at a cocktail party, Say, martini,
yos, martini ,TKen tho waiter go and get him a martini
and gives it to him and ho sipping it, huh, tastes like
gin. And man I'd go crazy but they trying to bo white,
They bo sitting there talking, trying to talk like big
business men, yoh, they ain't never owned no stock in
thoir life, yes, I bought three chickens last week, I

think I'm going into the poultry business, I've got
thorn in tho kitchon watching for them to lay some eggs.
This cat been waiting throe years for a egg to fall.

Oh, man we go through a sioge, yoh, wo go through woh,
wo go through a thing, and so now we saying all the
hang- ups wo coming out with them; wo ain't asharae of
nothing, wo got to lay in the mirror. You soo th© whit©
man he so busy worrying about his hang-ups ho forgets
about mine. I got a lot of hang-ups, hell, I been
married to that woman of mine 10 years but just twelve
years ago I was trying to get mo a light complected
colored woman, I got to go through all those changes,
and all those changos, my first daughtor was too black
forme, now they say black is beautiful, now I’m
convinced, now she’s too light for me. You been going
through some changes too, its just ono of those times,
everybody going through these things, you understand?
Oh, gee, you don't know how long mo and my ole lady stood
in tho mirror trying to convince ourselves that black was
beautiful. All right letfs do it again on three, one, two,
black is, oh, shit, letfe try it again. Now wo convince
yeh, we convinced black is beautiful. Now my little boy
gets up, he's 18 months old, tho first thing he do is
stick his hand out and say lay some skin on me daddy

,

black is beautiful, yoh, black is beautiful, yeh, we got
to play these games though, yeh this is what its all about.
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Wo just saying wo want to do*“pt*r thing, wo tried to do
it tho other way, wo triod to bohavo, wo tried to jxj

niggers, and tho system would lot us bo niggers, thoy
just want to misuse us and koop inciting us, we triod
everything, wo tried integration and got tho hell boat
out of us. All I say is lot's do our thing, wo just
going to got over ,horo and mind thorn, can't wo do our
thing no more no loss, Everybody got their bag, You
would& invito an East Indian to your house and lay one
of thorn big cow steaks on him, saying everybody got
thoir bag, that's what those kids talking about in
college. Koop mo forcod in my black ghotto, now you
toll mo I can go to tho white universities and when I

go I don't soo no chitlings. Yoh, that's right, tho
first day I got to college, that cat got some mushrooms
ho gonm lay on mo. Yoh, JIM you getting one of tho
damnost ridos you over had in your life, talking about
those mushrooms. Yoh, thoy got mushrooms and gravy,
yoh, man have you hoard of rod beans and rico, baby.
You know, this is this scono,it's those changes, It!s

this whole scene, you know. And so this cat say
anything you want thoro, you know different strokes for
different strokes, you know everybody got thoir thing
thoy want to do. If I had it all over again I wouldn't
go to nothing but a black university and will send my
kids to nothing but a black university because I went
to a white School and at least if I had it over again,
I know at a black university I can lovo any girl on
campus without it affecting my grades. If a cat called
mo a iiiggor and ho ain't calling it to mo because ho
thinks I’m inferior to him, ho calling it to me because
that's just tho slang among black folks. And wo got
up tight when we hoar a white man say higgor not because
wo don't like to bo callod .iiiggor, hell, you over boon
around a lot of black folks and notico how much wo use
tho word nigger. Wo uso tho word iiiggor more i* , i.l day
then all tho white folks put together could use in p

lifetime. Wo ain't mad at you using tho word rigger wu
just mad cause you ain't loam how to say it pretty.
Like wo do. That's what wo mad about. Just say iggor
with poise. My old lady wakes mo up in tho morning sho
says, ah, hollo pretty nigger got up, I say yoh, baby.

Q- A young black lady has decided to run for beauty queen,
Miss St. Petersburg, when is tho fostivitios, March 7th,
who votes for her, you don't know, well who decides whds

A- going to bo tho beauty quoon, tho Jayceos, yoh, Lot me
ask you this hero, do thoy havo a big parade and all of
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that? ;Huh, well 1 look lot mo toll you what happened to

mo when I was in college, wo got tirod of always looking

at that white beauty quoon but at night wo couldn t find

nono of our customers, cause tho white boy was trying to

make it with her, so wo figured you know somebody must

bo beautiful over horo tho way, but whon it coraos to a

voto can't no black broad got no vote so wo decided

that that homocoming wo wore going to have a black quoon

too. So wo wont in town and found tho ugliest black broad

wo could find, an old winoo, and tho black folks got

togothor and wo voted her in and wo couldn t put her in

tlcir parade but wo took our float and put it at tho tail

end of their parade and after thoir parade was over wo

had our quoon, tho crowd was still thoro wo blew horns,

we carried that old ugliest looking broad, she was so

ugly man she upsot mo, and we carried her out to the

football game and during halftimo wo colobratod this old

ugly broad around so whitoy could soo hor, sho was so

ugly the next year ho gave us one of thorn, Yoh, cause

wo threaten to got one uglier than hor tho next tine.

So what ya.'ll.do ya'll got togothor and voto ya'll a

quoon in. You understand. You go through them changes and

have your a. celebration and got you a parade permit and

take her all through tho streets and just go on and havo

your thing, you don't have to wait on him to approval to

decide if yotflee beautiful or not or if you should bo tho

quoon or not, you know any quoon. Got tho garbage quoon

and lot the garbage collectors voto on ono of ya'll. You

understand, St. Petersburg Garbage Quoon, Now so go on

and do your thing, got you a garbage can and go all

through town.

That will bo tho biggest thing that over happened,

ya'll have a garbage quoon and got garbage cans and get

a parade permit, they will cover it and sond it all over

the world, St. Potors Garbago Quoon, and if they ask you

why did you name it a garbago quoon, say I think that ii

wo don’t get a black quoon next year tho whole town is

garbago. You know they'll got up tight. You go on and

do your thing, ya'll bo cool. Thoy'vo got to do PR game

here because a lot of people want to rotiro hero, so

ya'll if you decide its getting about time you had ono,

how old is this town? I say how old is tho town, don t

anybody know? How long they boon picking queens then?

Ya 'll go ahead and do your thing, havo hor crowned tho

same day they crown thoros. Just go ahoad and do your

thing.
36
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That the young people have to make changes but the biggest
problem that she finds is tho white liberal and tho
apathetic attitude they find on tho white collego campuses
today and what can you do to change that into a workable
force?

Well one, tho way you young kids is taking caro of
business you don't have to worry about that liboral
at all. You see the only times black folks worried
about Uncle TOMS was who n> wo wasn't doing nothing and after
wo started taking caro of tho businoss, wo didn't worry
about no TOMS because a TOM couldn't offset what wo did
anyway. Anytime cats running around talking about MARTIN
LUTHER KING was non-violent and all that cause ho wasn't
doing nothing. They used to come to mo, man I don't dig
you being non-violent, nigger you ain't, you must not bo too
violent I ain't read where you blow up nothing. You
understand, ain't nobody got no patent on you. You want to
violent got you a march and go on downtown i and tear up
something, and then, this is this thing but you don't have
to worry about that. You don't have to worry about this
apathy oh collego campuses. You just do your thing and
just bo suro your thing is puro, honest, ethical and descent
and tho whole world baby, them Russians are shook up all over
the world cause one kid didn't wait in Czechoslovakia
and laid down in tho middle of tho street and burned himself
to death and tho first time they over had a shooting at
meators over thoro in modorn times, they made you think they
wore shooting at astronauts in Russians; you know ain't no
earth people going to bo shooting at no astronauts, they
might got shot at, them moon folks, they shooting at them
loaders, them young kids in Russia got upsot about them
young kids being upset in Czechoslovakia, so you got peoplo
all over the world and soo you got to understand tho
liboral. Tho liboral, tho word liboral, tho word liberal
is a vory groovy word, what do it moan, if I told you I'm
liboral with my money what does that moan, I'd give up a
whole lot right, if I say I 'm a liboral drinkor that means
I don't drink much, so what tho hell is liboral. You
know it can bo anything at any tiu» and black folks cannot
say liberals didn't bring us up to whore wo aro, but soo
liberals can only go so far and then you got to turn
mo over to tho radicals and thank God for tho liberals
thoy carried mo to the stage whore I need a radical today.
But if tho liberals want to continuo to bo a liboral thon
thoy got to got up on the Indian reservation. Thoy got to
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got out thoro and holp ray Mexican brothers, they got to
help my Puorto Rican brothers, so that’s the problem
you soo tho pony express was good in its timo but don’t
put my airmail letter on a mule’s back today. Put it
on that Booing 707. So wo feel tho same way about tho
liberals, tho liberal served its usefulness as far as
we’re concerned but if ho go up on tho Indian reservation
and holp tho Puorto Rican and tho Mexican and if ho do as
good a job for the Indian as ho did for us he’ll become
obsolete with thorn to so I got to leave you, lot mo say
to you youngsters, I hope you think, and I hope you really
got into your thing and challenge everything, you know
the Kerner Report on civil disorders in this country.
Tho Kerner Report said that to solve tho problems in
tho black community today is going to cost America
$80 billion dollars and I say to you I hope you don’t
bring no $80 billion dollars down to my ghetto cause
all you going to got is tho damnost four day crap game
you ever soon in your life. Say if you want to solve
tho problems in tho black community today thorofe something
that you’ve got to do first that von’t cost you. one nickel,
as far as black folks are concerned, that’s simple, your
going to have to create an atmosphere in America for the
first timo whore black folks trust white folks. How do
you do that you going to have to get my Indian brother
off that reservation, you going to have to free ray

Puorto Rican brother, you going to have to free my
Mexican brother, and last but not least cause my Jewish
brother plays a lot of games with himself but ho should
paint his face as black as mine and see what that gentile
say to you about you, say to us about you everyday in the
week and then you realize you in that same bag we is,
so what wo saying to you is short and sweet, free my
Jewish brother, my Indian brother, Puerto Rican brother,
my Mexican brother and then for tho first timo we’ll look
around and say to America for tho first timo I trust you,
come into my black ghetto and together wo will solve our
problems. But if America thinks she is going to solve
her problems and keep all those other folks hung-up, wo
say to America today take that $80 billion dollars and

' buy yourself some of tho biggest guns money can buy cause
you damn sure going to nood them. That conies out of your
history book too, itfe called, wo gonna PATRICK HENRY you
something pertaining to give mo liberty or give mo death.
So again thank you, God bless you, may nature have fun
with you. "
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RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

On Anri 1 15 1969, Pinellas County Deputy Sheriff
> Lsaid that on February 24, 1969
,

j i

O

x* Radio Station WSUN, St. Petersburg,
Monaa, ootainca a tape recording of a speech delivered by
Richard Claxton Gregory at St. Pe tersburg. Florid^, on £hat
date. He said that he,

l
was present when made

the tapes. The recording was made at the WSUN studios
\ 210

2nd Street North, St. Petersburg, Florida, \
pointed

out. He continued by saying that WSUN, on that day, had prer
pared a direct line between the St. Petersburg Coliseum, where
Gregory spoke, and the radio studio.

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and
is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency.

i
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTIC
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
.. WASHINGTON. D.C. 20S37

* 4
221 EMC 9-5-68

* *
4 <J'"T Director.

Tho following FBI record, NUMBER 796 519 E , is furnished FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY.

CONTRIBUTOR OF
FINGERPRINTS

Police Department
|

Birmingham
> Alabama

j

Police Department
San Francisco
California

Police Departments
Selma Alabama (gi

Cook County Jail
Chicago Illinois

IV/ '

i or-.H ! r

Police ^Department
Chicago Illinois

Police Department
Chicago Illinois $)

Police Department
Chicago Illinois

House of
Correction
Chicago Illinois

V-

NAME AND NUMBER

Dick Gregory
7/1T935V

Dick Gregory
#190584

Dick^CAaxJLon—
Gregory #11178

Gy.QELQ.gy_
#361540

Richard C.
Gregory
#104815

Dick_C..-
Gregory

"y"Xtr4'8T5
1

Dick Gregory
#104815

Dick Gregory
#65-13150

ARRESTED OR
RECEIVED

May 6,
1963

'March 1

1, 1964

February
16.1965

June
8.1965

June
8.1965

June
11.1965

finger-
printed
August
2.1965

November
15.1965

CHARGE

parading
without permit

•J-14270 Section
166.4 Penal
Code (criminal'
contempt
disobey law
ordered by
Court)

.disorderly
conduct

12-3 193-1

disorderly

battery'

disorderly

193-1
disorderly
conduct

Bread

DISPOSITION «

y
b6
b7C

dismissed

200 and no
200 and no on
charge of
disorderly

,

h of Peace
2 ' cases $200
fine $200
total $400 fine

Information 'shown on this Identification Record represents d*?a fiKyiishci
contributors. Where final disposition is not shown or further explanation of ch

w
/t

contributing those fingerprints.

by fingerprint
is desired, com-

pany s as
ed by * are NOT based on fingerprints in FBI files but~etrc HStSSnSnly as invesii-
possibly identical with subject of this record.

V.*. COVCt KKZNf F*irn*4 Offrft 1 tl() 0-O7-CII
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE! 221 EMC oT
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
. WASHINGTON, D.C. 20S37 «

"

A*
r\ 1 I

]

Director.

68

Tho following FBI record, NUMBER 796 5^9 £ , is furnished FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY.

CONTRIBUTOR OF
FINGERPRINTS NAME AND NUMBER ARRESTED OR

RECEIVEO CHARGE DISPOSITION

/Sheriff's Office
Olympia
Washington

Sheriff's Office
Olympia
Washington

• Kj/
pv-

PD Milwaukee Wis

PD Chgo 111

Richard Claxton
Gregory #50126

February
15,1966

Richard Claxton
Gregory
#50171

March
1,1966

Dick Gregory
#108750

Dick Gregory
#104815

10-8-67

8-29-68

unlawful use of
set net for
fishing for
game fish to-wi1{
•steelhead in
two counts
(Nisqually
River)

aiding and
abetting in
setting a gill
net capable
of taking a
game fish

disorderly
(divil rights)

dis

$100 & costs
11-22-67

Information shown on this Identification Record represents data furnished FBI by fingerprint
contributors. Where final disposition is not shown or further explanation of charge is desired, com-
municate with agency contributing those fingerprints.

>
Notations indicated by * aro NOT based on fingerprints in FBI files but are listed only as,investi-

gative leads a3 being possibly identical with subject of this record. V.S. COVUXftCXT MiNTlX* CfN<I | I»«l
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> PD--3S (Rev. $.22-64)

Transmit the following in

Date: 4/21/69

(Type in plaintext or code

)

(Priority)

DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM: SAC, SPRINGFIELD (157-198) (P)

SUBJECT: APPEARANCE OF DICl^GREGORY
AT QUINCY COLLEGE. \
QUINCY, ILLINOIS \
4/19/69
RM

Re Springfield airtel to Bureau, 4/3/69.

Enclosed herewith are the original and 10 copies
of a self-explanatory LHM regarding captioned subject.
Also enclosed are two copies of anFD-376.

Copies of the LHM have been disseminated locally
to USA, Springfield; Secret Service, Springfield; OSI,

Chanute Air Force Base, Illinois; 113th MI Group, Evanston;
NISO, Chicago, Illinois.

AGJ»CY rACSIJU&lMl . SEC.SERV. ,

DEPT: ISD, 1DIU
KQWFORWi /f /<

BYl

a
Bureau (Enel. (RM) If J S$0

4 - Springfield
[

\ if
2 - (157-198) i JfT

_ n 57-7751 -r\W\V*

-Lj.p
2 - (157-198)
1 - (157-775)
1 - (66-1967)

EHD/es -
(6) r

15 APR 26 1369

! Li
I

*



In Reply, Please Refer to

File

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Springfield, Illinois

April 21, 1969

APPEARANCE OF DICK GREGORY
AT QUINCY COLLEGE
QUINCY, ILLINOIS
APRIL 19, 1969

Quincy College,
linois, advised on April 19, 1^69, that DickQuincy, I

Gregory did not speak as scheduled at Quincy College on
that date due to the incarceration-of Gregory in Cook
County Jail, Ghicago, Illinois.

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI., It is ,the property of the FBI and
is loaned to your agency

j it and its contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency.

\

/0V - -if7^
ENCLOSURE



UNPlffe STATES DEPARTMENT OF AtJCE
*

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535

April 21, 1969

Director

United States Secret Service

Department of the Treasury

Washington, D. C. 202.20

Dear Sir:

The information furnished herewith concerns an individual who is believed to be

.covered by the agreement between.the FBI 'and Secret Service concerning Presidential pro-

tection, and to fall within the category dr categories checked.
*

^

1. Q Has attempted or threatened bodily harm -to any government official or employee,

including foreign government officials residing in or planning an imminent visit to the

J

U. S., because of his official status.

2. £) Has attempted or threatened to redress a grievance against any public official by other

I than legal means.

3. Q Because of background is potentially dangerous; or has been identified as member or

:

participant in communist movement; or has been under active investigation as member

of other group or organization inimical to U. S.

4. CD U. S. citizens or residents who defect from the 0. S. to countries in the Soviet or

Chinese Communist blocs and return.

5. §£} Subversives, ultrarightists, racists and fascists who meet one or more of the following

. criteria:

(a) CD Evidence of emotional instability (including unstable residence and

employment record) or irrational or suicidal bchavior:-

(b) CD Expressions of strong or violent anti-U. S. sentiment;

. (c) OS Prior acts (including arrests or convictions) or conduct or statements

indicating a propensity for violence and antipathy toward good order

and government.

6. CD Individuals involved in illegal bombing or illegal bomb-making.

Photograph CD has been furnished enclosed CD is not available

CD may be available through -
- , - ;

I - Special Agent in Charge (Rnclosurc(s)

U. S. Secret Service

Very truly yours,

Enclosure(s) (Upon removal of classificd.er.closms, if any, this transmittal form

. . _ .. becomes USCLASSlFlEn.)
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OXRSCXOK, Wr 4/36/69

*
,

SAC* CXKCimATI (160*17360) (?)

THE HSW PA8TT
IS - MISCEUAK50US

Ke WB airfcal to Bureau dated 2/10/69 tattooed a*
above and WO airtel to Bureau doted 3/15/69 captioned,

fcOCX jaAUCORATIO* mOMStSAra* KAHHHD *00 3/4/69 BT SHE
sea? mart* is^MiscsuAaaoos.**

Antioch College* Tallow Springe, Ohio* uho i* currently being
considered for devolopwmt ns a Confidential Source mi tdtoae

reliability 1* yet to be determined, advised on 4/22/69 that
JAMES f. 01X00* Trealdent of Antioch Collage* is the Co-Chairman
of the Ser forty*

4 - Bureau <1H) p
€X> 100*440423)(PICK CRgGOtta

, ,

,

2 * Chicago '(tti) " f)l/

J

3 “ MSUtSS)
78
-—

<l ~ 157-1121)(DIOC CBBCOWf) 78 MAY 2 1969

2 * Cineimati .. ... —— -«-es

JHRnwfc A'V ^3Z t/S~/f
(11) V ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

^ /» i i i\/ -1 J ineh KERSISLIS m^lASSIFIED -
ofi MAY 141969 DAre422gEi&Bv^%?,.»d
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I have received your letter of April 30th, with enclosures,

and your offer' to be of assistance is appreciated.
I ! S'

,

t I

With respect to your comments about Dick Gregory, the

FBI has conducted a considerable amount of investigation regarding his

activities and the results of our inquiries are furnished to the Depart-
ment of Justice which has the responsibility for determining whether
prosecution is warranted.

b6
b7C

I am enclosing some material relating to our work in the

internal security field which I hope will be helpful to you.

MAILED 10

MAY 5 -1969

COMMFBI

^ __—Sincerely yours,

£ •V'fr . . J. Kfear Hoover
'

'X'f

ToUon jmw
Oetoooh
Moht- - n

Bishop

Casper
"Callahan M
Conrad

.Gale ******
"Rosen —

r

T-

^ulUvan^.,
Tavei ‘mmmm
Trotter

Tele, ^oom
Holmes
'COl^y VMM

Enclosures (4) ^ ^ j/J fitar

An Analysis of the New Deft: A gospel of Nihilism Y
Turbulence on the Campus \A

Director's Testimony 2-23-68, Re Communist, Racial’and Hate Groups

Director's Testimony, 9-18-68, Before National Commission on the Causes and

Prevention of Violence > i .

.I.-
1

' OUH /y W
1 - Indianapolis - Enclosures (4) i i

Attention SAC: On basis of available data,

identifiable in Bufiles.^ identifiable in Bufiles.

NOTE: Dick Gregory is or

is not

NOTE: Dick Gregory is on the Agitators Index. Dr. Hovde is on the Special
List

-
i xyV7 A

B^a^^^^ETYPE UNIT



April 30, 1969

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C. 1

Dear Mr. Hoover:

We, like a lot of other dedicated Americans, have been
concerned with the circumstances in our country, especially
our schools and colleges.

, We are attaching some correspondence pertaining to
Purdue University, onc^of our state colleges, in regard to
a speech made by DickfOregory on March 25, 1969 at 8:00 p.ra.

.

With the attachetf"correspon3ehc e with the college is a letter
we have been sending to some officials.

We thought this information might be of benefit to you
as we feel that you ae-wo-f-ecl "that jw are trying very hard
to combat this sort of thing.

Sincerely.

Acton, Indiana 46259#

^ENCLOS K3

EX-103

Rffi » 3-

s
. MAY 6 1989
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b7C

Y/hild and I were in the Lafayette, Indiana area recently
we attended a public meeting in the Music Hall at Purdue University at «:00
p.-m. on March 25, 1969 at which Dick Gregory was the speaker. Our purpose
in attending the meeting was not to condone or condemn but to see and hear
in person just what he was saying to those over six thousand students plus
a few other non-students and adults at our State University of which we and
many other Hoosiers are very proud. Wo are personally interested because
our daughter graduated there in 1965 and was homecoming queen in 1963.

I

A

It v/as difficult for us to believe what we 'were hearing from Gregory
that evening. It was for this reason that we wrote a letter to President

[

Hovde asking for a copy of this speech. Yfe are attaching a copy of this
letter together with the reply which stated that there are no copies of the
speech but there was a tape of it taken by the local radio station but it
could not be used by them or released to anyone without Gregory’s permission
which he would not give, which I understand Is in accordance with the law.
We would appreciate knowing how to obtain a copy of this lav?.

|

Since we do not have a copy of the speech we cannot quote from it but
substance of it was In part as follows: The constitution is a piece of
paper that Is a disgrace to the country and should be resisted by the young
people whose duty it is to change things; the American flag is nothing but
a rag. If the capitalists weren’t making money out of selling It they would
quit having one; the students should not listen to their damned old fool
parent p; they have a big job ahead of them to rise up against them, the
Universities’ teachings, the laws and constitution; the text books should
be disregarded as they only brain wash them and they should ,go to college
only po learn how to live and pay no attention to the text books; it is
their duty to change all this and run America in their own way.

The speech was littered with slang, swearing, Unamerican, disrespect-
ful and disgraceful remarks about our country, our officials and the adult
and older people In our nation. He mentioned "when the riot season comes
in July", etc. in a manner which projected it to be a perfectly legitimate
and normal event. Also he was listed as a speaker, not a comedian, in the
newspaper publication on the coming meeting, but he used his reputation as

‘JPPianse of the students on very inflamatory remarksregarding our Presidents and other high officials in government and Univer-
sitles who are , very dedicated officials. '

/at)-
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^JRDUE Un ivers^y
CONVOCATIONS ANO ICCTUR£$

COCO PtAYHOUSt
LAFAYETTE. INDIANA

MARK P., HUBER. DIRECTOR April 10, .19^9

Actoh, Indiana.

Dear

President Hovae asked me to answer yours of April 8
regarding a copy of Dick Gregory’s speech.

I'm sorry to say that no printed text exists. This
Is not to say I believe that his talk vras extemporaneous,
but only that It is unlikely that the speech ever has
been committed to print in its entirety, even though it
has been given in one form or another a good many times.

A tape of the speech exists, but we have been unable
to get a release from Mr. Gregory for its use - in class,
on the University radio station, cr for any other purpose.
The need for a release is a legal one and we must comply
with the law in this matter.

If the situation changes, I will be glad to so inform
you.

Sincerely yours.

Mark P. Huber, Director

MPH/sls

/ *0^ <-/</£) -
jENCLOsni';.;
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April 0, 1009

, , ,
President Hovdo
Purduo University
West Lafayette, Indiana

Door President Hovdo:

I would like to havo a copy of the speech nado
by Dick Gregory at tho nusic ahll
Harch 25, 1060* .

1 I have been hearing $ lot of comment, pro and
con, on tho speech , therefore am eager to read it_.

Thank you.

Sincoroly,

Knol*: Hnv, iieton, anmana—

*

:** ft am -# *' >* ***'*«L<»» * T.!j~* t.’ si***5***.•»**»*- life* «.
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M

u
~1=* =

- i * c.iKq, -»•** ^ k<*-- -**



DECL&S SIFICMTCM -MJTmMTfY, BERTWEB WWM:
mi mmuM-m declasi&ic^Tiou guide
BATE 03-22-2014

WA 04

DEFERRED

VIA TELETYPI

may ®^j4A
enciphered

I Mr. Tolson.

|
Mr. •DeLoach—
Mr. Mohr.

I Mr. Bishop—.
Mr. Casper-

TO DIRECTOR (100-440423)

6
FROM CHICAGO (157-347) IP

o
iiifil

Mr. Callahan—
Mr. Conrad—'
Mr. Felt

Mr. Gale-

|
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Sulliva

Mr. Tavd
I .Mr. Trotter

—

Tele. Room.

a>,

ivanly~.

Miss Holmes
Miss Gandy

s\T>\

RKjjHARJTjCLAXTON GREGORY,, AKA RM 00: CHICAGO

ut

S$JRCE, RELIABLE,. ADVISED THIS DATE THAT HE HAD *

INSTANT

AND LEARNED THAT GREGORY

GREGORY INDICATED TO SOURCE THAT

INSTANT*.

j^r <u) 'ftc 27 / yy-oya.3 -41̂

SOURCE UNAWARE OF GREGORY'S PROPOSED ACTIVITIES g MAy 20 1969

CHICAGO WILL FOLLOW ACTIVITIES.

USA, SS AND MILITARY ADVISED.

ADMINISTRATIVE SOURCE IS

INTERESTED AGENCIES

b7D

SUBMITTED

.

END

ADVISED ^^.EPHON I CALLY, NO LHM BEING

REM FBI WASH DQ^V?

0$

m CLASS. & EXT. $Q
REASON-FCIM II, 1-2.4.2 S>

DATE OF BSYIE7 £-1S~fV
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DIRECTOR, FBI 5/9/69
i * s

s

SAC, WFO (I00-48I95)(P)
5

*

THE HEW PARTY
IS - MISCELLANEOUS

Re WFO tel, 4/30/69, end WFO elrtel, 5/3/69.
i

Enclosed for the Bureau are 12 copies of an LEM
dated and captioned as shoves

LHM is
The confidential source referred to In attached b7D

- r(pbob)

.

The LHM has been classified "Confidential*1 to
protect a source of continuing value whose Identity night
otherwise be compromised and because it Indicates FBI Interest
In an alleged political party, i.e.. The Mew Party.

sa[
J
observed the activity in the

„ ennsylvanla Ave., N.W.
i *

1

Copies of attached LHM are b*l£g disseminated locally
to the 116th MIC, OSI, NISO, USSS and the AUSA.

NJ

Re WFO tel noted that - r(prob)
Advltad onl

1

On 5/1/69, Detective MPD
Intelligence Division, advised that the above press conference
had been cancelled and had not been rescheduled.

3 - Bureau Q
(1 - 100-440423) (GREGORY)

2 - WFO

fY

b6
b7C
b7D

i\

I S
•

I

)

I

(1 - 157-1121) (GREGORY)

AAM/pee /6 ()
~

not'becokjeuEd""
133 MAY -IS 196.9

ss

\

Z
a

<
z
o
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In Reply, please Refer to

FiU No

.

’** - %’
i
^

UNITEI5 STATES DEPARTMENT OF JWMCE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Washington, D.C. 20535
May 9, 1969

THE HEW PARTY ’

;

.

On April 30, 1969, a confidential source, who has
TT>1 4 flM n infnrxno +»

I

r\r* 4 ^

The New Party has been publicly described as
building an "Exile Government" In WDC to
"further the politics of participation."

?

During 1968, Dick Gregory, Negro comedian,
campaigned as ah Independent write-in candidate
for the "Presidency of the United States” and
was also on the ballot in several states as a
candidate* for the Peace and Freedom Party and The
New Party. In a book published during the
campaign by Bantam books, entitled "Write Me In",
Gregory stated in parti "the creation of a new
party, a party based on the magnificent dream
of peace and freedom, exposes the shallow aspirations
of the two party system. Such a party offers a
public forum for the expression of moral concern
and provides a means of organising those whose
dream of democracy will not submit to or be
stifled by current political realities."

On May 3, 1969, the White House Police, WDC, advised
a representative of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI)
that The New Party had obtained a permit to picket in front

_ cmouy j
******
swi4ue<ftasr and
deoiaaeif!oetfr*n.

t

ENCLOSURE V Yd



* ^

THE HEW PABJY

of the White House, 1600 “Pennsylvania Avenue,,H.W.* VDC,

between one and two p nn -that date. The permit was

in nuffift OH
WC, the New Patty.

At approximately one p.m. on May 13 » 1969 , a
jsccorepaniedrepresentative of the PBI observed, .

by two unknown white males> appear in the 1600 block of

Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. They were subsequently joined by

another unknown white male and two unknown whit* females.

They proceeded to distribute hand-outs to passers-by

which depicted Gregory dn the front and set forth the problems

that the Hew Party had been founded to deal with, for example*

starvation, housing, education, wages, war, injustice, and

discrimination. In addition, the hand-out urged people to

take a role in changing these conditions by lending their

support to The Hew Party and set forth an application for

membership in the Hew Party.

the above activity continued In an orderly manner

until approximately two p.m. ,at which time they dispersed.

There were no incidents noted during this activity.

W* docuttwat domain* A«itb«t

SSfbl &£*£** conclwioa. o

I

tfc. FM Ji*f .*? fit

,,
a loanwl to you* agency;

*•» coateats a*, not to fc»*
distributed outside yom.ag.acy,

1

JtQffflDSWAL

b6
b7C

2*



May 23, 1969

"ip airtel

REC-I5 /H -v? 6<; ±2>pfy
To: SAC, Saa Francisco

From: Director; FBI

S^AjALE \
^RETAILERS CREDIT ASSOCIATION \ /'

OFvflAH-FBANCISCb
’

15 STOCKTONSTREET /
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA S
RESEARCH (CORRESPONDENCE & TORES)
BUDED 6/2/69

Enclosed are two copies of a self-explanatory communication
from captioned individual.

, « *
®ale shjuWbe promptly contacted. Receipt of his commu-

nication to the Bureau shouldbe acknowledged and he should be advised that
| Tfflfrmattoahe requested cannot be furnished to him doe to tim<»3idtntM

of Bureau files.
0V p,? 2

S2.j t . „
Forjwur information, Dick Gregory was releasedfromthe

1 $! pi J*
County Jail at 12:01 a.xn. , 5/15/69 after serving 45 days of a 5 month

S sentence on charges of Resisting Arrest and Battery arising out of a demon-* station duringJune, 196$. It is believed that he may go oma sneaking tour.
ma home address is 1451 East 55th Street, Chicago, Illinois 60615.

/) a
Furnish Bureau results of your contact with correspondent.

^ Enclosures (2)

°n **!* °* available information, correspondent Is not identifiable
In Bufiles. Answer correlated with Domestic Intelligence Division.

Mohr - -

BlShOP rnmm

Cospep mm
Cotiohon •*,

Conrod

Felt,

Rosen
Sullivan J!
Tovel

T rotter

Tele. Room
Holmes
Candy i—.a

y-A

y .4
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RETAILERS CREDIT ASSOCIATION
OF SAN FRANCISCO,

RETAILERS'BUILDING 15 STOCKTON STREET
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94108

May 19, 1969

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

Sir,

RE:
O
Dick Gregory (caned ian)

We are attempting to locate the above
named individual in connection with a
number of unpaid bills. Our last ,

report was that he was in the Washingoton J
D.C. area.

A letter to the Chief of the Washington'
Police has been unanswered for the last
3 months.

Since Mr. Gregory is quite often in the news
and is very active in Civil Rights we feel
that you would possibly know where we can
reach him. Would you be so kind as to supply
us with an address where he can be reached?

Thank you.

APkh—
YUnit Manager

titt'W/o </^3

Qk-lOO. 25 MAY 27 1969

tfjirfjUL "fa Sojto .



ECLASSIFICftTlOH AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
I AUTOMUTIC DEClJfcESIEICATION GUIDE

DATE 03-22”-2014
32

Date: 5/21/69

Transmit the following in

AlRTEL

: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-44042

(Type in plaintext or code)

FROM : SAC, CHICAGO (15J-347) (P)

SUBJECT: RICHARD CLAXTOI^GREGORY, •aka;

RM
00: Chicago

Re Chicago teletype to Director, 5/15/69.

Eor the information of the New York Office,
I
who has furnished reliable information ii

jast, advised on

SK&
* ;H
s:

I

^ 'I

mii
. > , &
*

g

P £

|

Source
or GREGORY'S

; (U)

Chicago will advise New York if the specific infor-
mation concerning GREGORY'S plans be received. ,

$Bureau ^
,

2 - New York (157-1093)
2 - Chicago

3 J'flV 22 1989

Approved: _

5 5Jim |

m Char,,



OTTK^NAC FORM NO, W
MAY )M2 CCHTtON
OSA OCN. RCO. NO, V

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

JFROM

subject:

date: 5/28/69

SAN FRANCISCO (94-1444) (RUG)

V -

sTTdale
RETAILERS CREDIT ASSOCIATION
OF SAN FRANCISCO

is~sToera;oXgEIl

—

‘RESEARCH (CORRESPONDENCE § TOURS)
BUDED 6/2/69

'I

ReBuairtel to SF 5/23/69.^

The Retailers iCredit Association of San Francisco, 15 Stockton
Street, is a branch office of Credit Bureau Metro, Lie- at San
Jose. California. On 5/27/69 contact was made with

b6
b7C

W1 tTT£

of Credit Bureau Metro. This office nas aeait
in connection with credit checks for several years

I advised that the name S. DALE is a fictitious
name used by the collection Department of Retailers Credit Association
and he could not immediately determine who in thatdepartment had
directed the inquiry dated 5/19/69 concerning DICK^GREGORY to the ‘

A
Bureau.

was advised that the information requested could
.not be furnished to the Retailers Credit Association due to the
Confidential nature of the Bureau files. He stated he understood
this and that he would determine who had written the letter in
question and so advise them.

No additional action is contemplated by this office.

- Bureau
1 - SF
DETrhko
(3)

51JUN 131969

REC n
A



ECLftSSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
EH AUTOMATIC DECLAS SIFICATICM GUIDE
ATE 03-22-2014

FV-JS (Rev, 5-22*54)

DECLA$6lFy ON~25X 7 * ^

I
Mr, Totson.^

. &/7 1 Mr. .DrLoaeh

,| V' i Mr. Mohr_
6 hMv. Ci,hop,

is *[ Mr. Ort'-p^r- =

sf Jv Mi\
*

. ^X .Mr, I’nnwrt.

/
! Mr, Fat „.. s

!

Mi. CWb

I

Mr, Sown.-,
Mr. Sullivan,

Mr, Tavel

Mi, Th»ttrr_.

TYhs Hoorn

M- ii Kies

.Ml&i Gandy...

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

Date: 6/6/69

(Type in plai^Uxt^r^de) - ~
' *rv: * «-w«iij

§.
•

;; ii t awwasam j
ZIZZM tfjjjaa SHOWR ^
vmmt&s

: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-440423)

FROM : SAC, CHICAGO (157-347) (P)

O
SUBJECT: RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, aka

RM
OO: CHICAGO

a»*Jfl

GREGORY indicated to the

I •!*# !•) I

prooa

SSi^7«B7«ll

Any additional pertinent information from PSI will
be immediately furnished as received j62f,& *

. , ///7

/

/oo-44o*/23- rA
, j >B JUN 16 196

^f.’ClES CT _____

(4 ,- Bureau (RM)
(1 - 176-63)
(1 - 105-189927) f"

4 - Chicago /**

cr (W 176-31) t

f;L3“i
JMF: lmv

<’
iv^ l/,

‘Ofe2

IB JUN 16 196

Mkh.'m



.#• >

1 - Ml*. S. PanirTi

1 -

CODE
0/ JLd/09

CABLEGRAM DEFERRED

***,
,

mam
n'-,,2l

Nci£?i I i rl

sup rgj'
fl7 Rcar/iva

TO LEGATE BONN
LONDON^

FROM DIRECTOR FBI (100-440423) — 7
^ RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, RACIAL MATTERS

,

STATE DEPARTMENT PASSPORT RECORDS INDICATE THAT GREGORY

WAS ISSUED PASSPORT NUMBER K 761916 ON JUNE FIVE L$&T FOR A

PROPOSED THREE-WEEK BUSINESS TRIP TO LONDON, ENGLAND. SUBJECT

IS A WELL-KNOWN NEGRO ENTERTAINER AND CIVIL RIGHTS ACTIVIST

i^feORN OCTOBER TWELVE NINETEEN THIRTY TWO, ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI.

CHICAGO SOURCE ADVISED I

Tolsort _
DeLooeh n

Copper ,*
Callah<m ,

..Conrad m.

Got* i

« ?H.0sen

MADE^ OF SOURCES OF LEGAT,

COPY FURNISHED CpI

1 - CHICAGO (BY AIRMAIL)

THEREFORE, NO REQUEST FOR COVERAGE IS BEING

GR-TCEGAT^rLONDON^^ (U)

NOTE TO SAC. CHICAGO:

JUN 1 31969

pS’ctMlfB'
1 f<C-

be
blC

blD

J Consider placing Immigration and Naturalization
Service (INS) F~3 stop on subject* Any advance information

be
blC



i

CABLEGRAM TO LEGAT, BONK
BE: RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY
100-440423

NOTE TO SAC, CHICAGO CONTINUED:

should be promptly furnished to the office covering port
of his reentry in order that check of his luggage night
be made for Intelligence purpose (U)

NOTE :

Subject is well-known Negro entertainer who is on
the Agitator Index. He has been traveling throughout the
U.S. speaking on various college campuses. He was released
from jail on 5/15/69 after serving 45 days of a five-month
sentence growing but of resisting arrest during street

in June, 1965. Above information has been

!



/ ,

%
VIA TELETYPE

JUN 121960^

REDENCIPHE

PLAINTEXT

! t/A

WA 21 834PM BCK

DEFERRED 6-12-69 BCK

TO DIR^TOR (100-440423)

FROM CHICAGO (157-347) 2P

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, AKA, RM.

PASSPORT OFFICE, CHICAGO, ADVISED GREGORY, N/M,

DOB OCTOBER TWELVE THIRTY-TWO, OBTAINED PASSPORT

NO., K SEVEN SI X ONE NINE O NE SIX, JUNE FIVE LAST.

PROPOSED TRAVEL PLANS ON APPLICATION DISCLOSE JUNE

Mr. <Tolsoru
1)^

r. Mohr,.,,..,

. Bishop,.——,

Mr. Casper—
Mr. Callahan,-,—

Mr. Conrad

•Mr. Felt -

Mr. Gale
Mr. Rosen t—

Mr. ]

Mr. Taveh—
Mr. Trotter-*

Vie, Room*-.
Holmes-

Ml$$ Gandy-

SEVEN LAST DEPARTURE DATE FOR LONDON, ENGLAND, F0%i4
Sr$S>.- THREE WEEK BUSINESS TRIP. Da

SOURCE, RELIABLE, ADVISED THAT IN CONVERSATION

SUBJECT ADVISEDITH GREGORY^

SOURCE HAS NO FURTHER DETAILS W

b6
b7C
b7D

fto

m JUN 19 1369

LHM FOLLOWS WITH INTERESTED AGENCIES BEING ADVISED.

END PAGE ONE

TELETYPtl) TO:

I /=7Z3

'mttfflssii

SLIpfsisy
1
' R0UT,NS

mE>-^SZS2lZ~~~

£
%7



PAGE TWO

ADMINISTRATIVE:

RE WFO TEL TO BUREAU JUNE SIX LAST, AND BUREAU

CALL TO CHICAGO THIS DATE,

SOURCE IS

END

RNX FBI WASH DC

ioiRa

MR.TRAINOR

£ C - ROOM 836 9&D



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY BERTWEB FROM:
WBI JUmMSiTIC nECLJiS SlflOtTIGW GUIDE
lEATE 03-25-2014

FB I

Date: 6/17/69

Transmit the .following in
(Type in plaintext or Code)

Via ...

AIRTEL
(Prion

n
> \j

p.

in'!
I « C,

!
' 1

r’F"'

!

:

1 .

' !

TO

FROM

SUBJECT

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-440423)

SAC, CHICAGO (157-347) (P)

RICHARD CLAXTON
RM

00: CHICAGO

EGGRY, aka

mrs. &
?.iiS0H-<cr.i n .

1-2. 4.*;^ ^ — -

DATE 0?, .R37IEI (# U/jrJLX. ..

I

Re' Chicago ’teletype to the Bureau dated 6/13/69.

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 11 copies of a
letterhead memorandum (LHM) and for New York two copies of an
LHM reflecting proposed travel itinerary for GREGORY. b

Source utilized in the LHM is

The Identity of the Agent conducting
kvas SA WALTER A. BOYLE.

(U>

u*
; i 5 Copies of this LHM are being furnished to the USA,

f
* i|l *. 1 % V W A UA IIAOMVVI VV V1IV UUA}

Chicago, Secret Service, Chicago, and Region 1, 113th MI Group,
Evanston, Illinois.

This LHM is designated "Confidential" to protect the
Identity of the source, whose disclosure would jeopardize future
potential as we^Ll as affect the internal security of this country!

(

y

- Bureau ( 11), .(«$>
2 - New YorkHEnc. 50K'(RM>
3 - Chicag

0P kZ-WZ'
s JUN 19 1$69

b7D
b7E

b6
b7C
b7D

Approve b3 •

b7E



I 0-1 (Rev. 3-$~«4)

UNITED STATES GO MENTw*n:

Memorandum
TOm SAC, cU V (Your fWe/T7~397 ) DATE: .

: Director, FBI (Bufile and Serial /#>
r

SUBJECT : —Si^-.k

Room No.

in file and
destroy 0-1

(For SOG use

only)

/<3 ZB aOM. <-4-(>T
O .1. Bufiles indicate this case is delinquent. Give specific reason for delinquency.

(/^\ ^j/M ^ id

airtel letterhead memo submitted

2. JDATE report ^£TZZj 1>LO letter O 90-day progress letter will be submitted (/.

Reporting employee J~ Hfl) d//>/& 1

3. -If valid reason exists for not submitting report at this time, state reason specifically and
U*

when report will be submitted

O 4. Status of Appeal Inquiry Investigation O Prosecution

S' IQ airtel Q letterhead memo
5. Submit report

O letter 90-day progress letter by
(D*t«)

(Place reply hereon and return to Bureau. Note receipt and acknowledgment on top serial 'in case file.)

v. $» <povnwMENT nmoTNO omc* I ItCI O - TIHS)
*07-74$



Vr&LorSil

M /?<*/>//, Please Refer to

FikN*.
157_347

HNJ0D .statics di:i*autmi:nt oAistm;i<;

khuukai, huh hah <>u in vkstujation

Chicago, Illinois
June 17, 1969

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY
'

, . ^
A confidential source, who has furnished reliableInformation in the past, advised on June 13, 1969, thatRichard Claxton Gregory. better known n« nir»ir craaoau

intending I b6 1

uvisea me lonowlng itinerary was filed
iU1 RAUU",U ^regilry and his wife on first class accommodations:

vuch* «ft«
DepaJ^J

?
h
5 ?* ?

ennedy Airport, New York, via KLMPlight 666, scheduled to depart 11:00 p.m., on June 14, 1969,

Arrive Amsterdam at 11:15 a,m., June 15, 1969.

. ^ ,
Depart Amsterdam, via KLM Airlines Flight 141.scheduled to depart 8:00 p.m., June 16, 1969.

June 16, 1969^
VC L°ndon » England » Heathrow Airport, 8;55 p.m.,

. J , J
Depart London, England, via Polish Airlines Flieht 246scheduled to depart 1:10 p.m., jine 19, 1969.

t light 246,

Arrive East Borlin^ Schoenfeld Airport#

. j,
KLM Airlines records iailed to disclose anv additionalinformation concerning proponed flights for Gregor??

1

CLASS. 4 m. - ifl

RSASON-FCIU II, 1-2 .4.2^
DAIS OF RSYm 'Group 1

Excluded from automatic
downgrading and
declassification

This document contains neither recommendations nor

FRi^nd
1
?!!

8
!^ u 18 the property of theFBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contentsare not to be distributed outside your agency#

fllCLOSUffi

/0& ~~ 3



RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

JEhfi-,above mentioned source previously advised on
that r.rfttrnw 'tmrf 4-u, i

4.1. ^ ,,
Copies of the memorandum are being furnished tothe following agencies:

Evanston,

United States Attorney, Chicago, Illinois,

United 1 States Secret Service, Chicago, Illinois,

Region 1, 113th Military Intelligence Group,
Illinois,



DECLASSIFIC&TIQH AUFTBORITY BERTWEB FROM:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICAfICM GUIDE
DATE 03-2S-2014

WA 12 853PM BCK

URGENT 6- 13-69 >6CK

m TELETYPE

JUN 131969 W
llCJliR’HTRED

TO DIRECTOR/t 100-440423) AND NEW YORK

NEW/^ORK VIA WASHINGTO^pp^^^^!1^0^
FROM CfUCAGO (157-347)

'

CJ rt)
RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, AKA, RM

|

Mh Totsatt -.

Mr. Deloach
Mr* Mohf
Mr. Bishop,
‘Mr* CAsptt^

, Mr, Caluhaa
Mr. Conrad

,

!
Mr. Pelt,
Mr. Gale^.
Mr. Rosen,
Mr. Suilivani

Mr. Tavei
Mr. Trotter,
Tele. Room
Miss Holmes ,

_

'I

Miss Gandy,

/ CONFIDENTIAL SOURCE, RELIABLE, ADVISED INSTANT

SOURCE

FLIGHTS

N !

|V
'

j

ON VARIOUS AIRLINES CG TO NEW YORK LEAVE AT HALF HOUR INTERVAL^.'

b7E

9n
DISCLOSED FOLLOWING

. H ^ITINERARY FOR GREGORY AND WIFE ON FIRST CLASS ACCOMMO-

3 v>i
g^pATIONS:

LEAVE NY, JFK AIRPORT, KLM FLIGHT SIX SIX SIX,

o
•8
1
^ELEVEN PM, JUNE FOURTEEN NEXT.^

j£
C/A3 -

W O _ . * rirru '
* ka nniP rtPTPPH 11CVT /W CO w ARRIVE AMSTERDAM ELEVEN FIFTEEN AM, JUNE FIFTEEN NEXT

LEAVE AMSTERDAM, KLM FLIGHT ONE FOUR ONE,

EIGHT PM, JUNE SIXTEEN NEXT.

ARRIVE LONDON, ENGLAND, HEATHROW AIRPORT,'El'S

FIFTY-FIVE PM, SAME DATE.

JD/C

V b7E

o

*x END PAGE ONE W&

.«28



PAGE TWO

LEAVE LONDON, VIA POLISH AIRLINE FLIGHT TWO

FOUR SIX, ONE TEN PM, JUNE NINETEEN NEXT.

ARRIVE EAST BERLIN, SCHOENFELD AIRPORT.

NO ADDITIONAL ITINERARY AVAILABLE FROM KLM

RECORDS. KLM REPRESENTATIVE INDICATED GREGORY HAS

PAN AMERICAN AIRLINES TICKET FOR ABOVE TRIP AND

SHOULD PRESENT THEM TO PAN AM TICKET COUNTER, NY,

FOR TRANSFER TO KLM.

FOR INFO OF NY, ABOVE SOURCE ADVISED

SOURCE,

N
/sC(U)

ADMINISTRATIVE:

RECGTEL TO BUREAU, JUNE TWELVE LAST, AND BUTEL CALL

TO CG INSTANT' DATE.

SOURCE IS I 5&C <M>

DUE TO NUMEROUS FLIGHTS BETWEEN CG AND NY INVOLVING

END PAGE .TWO



PAGE THREE

SEVERAL AIRLINES, CG NOT ATTEMPTING TO VERIFY DEPARTURE

FOR NY.

LHM FOLLOWS.

END

gQF.yPAVl-WfrKFQftTHBMMMftftl 1 P» TaJ—QY2£-

LRC FBI WASH DC

MR.TRAlNOR

iJe>R00M836 9&D





F B I

V*

if. fYHV$V (^,-v, !**

Dale:
JW1JS69

Transmit the following in

A I R T E L

(Type in plmnte hi ot t'tulei

(I'nonty)

FROM

(SUBJECT:

IfJ lL |\. _ ___ __ - _ .

< 2$: >-U (00: CHICAGO BY58^0lySpi 'ffiSASON-FCIM II, iTr? ,i¥a*'

•
: J

IlT
-E 0E amEI__lo-tt!yr*

—

1

cu Rc Chicago airtel to Bureau aatea o/e/69; WFO

a teletype to Chicago dated 6/6/69; Los Angeles teletype to

|

Bureau dated 6/5/69 and New York airtel to Bureau dated 6/6/69
both entitled "World Peace Council, Berlin, East Germany,

Uj 6/21-23/69. H

(— Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 11 copies of a
LHM reflecting information concerning proposod travel plans

?K for RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY.

1 Iw "j Enclosed herewitjwfor Los Angeles, New York and WFO
gB, tro two, copies each of thicuLHM for information purposes,

M J 1 IHCLO*
?5 Bureau J^Encs . 11) (RM)

n^LkiV'2 ~ Bos Angeles (Encs. 2) (RM) ^
(1 - 100- (WORLD PEACE COUNCIL, BERLIN, EAST GERMANY,

fcfcrNN 6/21-23/69) REC-128 //<V/)s/? J?
JJk (1 - 100- (RICHARD C. GREGORY) /&&" *7 V ~

•• £?«'^o 2 - New York (Encs. 2)(RM) ^ *

§> ig**! (1 - 100-149099) ^ -a a iqcq

| (1-100- (uiCHARDco.it$EGORY)
eo /WN 14 1969

K 2 - WFO (Encs. 2) (RM)

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-440423)

SAC, CHICAGO (157-347)

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, aka
RM

up

mm k - loo-
£ York (Encs
IS* fi**! (1 - 100-14909
!

w hP J (i - loo-
-< £2.iS 2 ~ WFO (Encs. 2)WFO (Encs. 2) (RM)

(I **" J oo**

w ^ » (1 .. 1 00-
O 4 — Chicago

Via \ (2 - 157-347)

0 / ft : IT*30*

\J DFB/bab ex 1

i^ flhoA
f>0j U L" 1 n969ial A^t i

(WORLD PEACE COUNC IL'- THStt7«T EAST GERMANS
6/21-23/ 69 ) f

(RICHARD C. GREGORY) \

W



Sources utilized in LHM are:

I I >r<u>

Copies of this memorandum a re being furnished
USA and Secret Service, Chicago and Region I, 113th MI Group,
Evanston, Illinois.

The LHM is classified confidential in order to
protect the identity of the sources whose disclosure would
jeopardize their potential as well as effect the internal
security of the country.

LEADS

LOS ANGELES AND NEff YORK DIVISIONS

Maintain contact with established sources for any
information concerning alteration or knowledge of GREGORY'S
travel

^< (U)



fDECLRSSIFICmTIOH MJT0OK1TY UEHI¥E-D FEGM:
FBI MJTSM&TIC DiliLAS SIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 03-2fi--20i4

- •**«
r * ”

In Ke[flyt Please liefer to

nit n<k

UNITKI) STATES DKFV HTM ENT OF JUSTIC

FKDKHAl. ItiritKAtt OF I IS V FSi'IC AT ION
Chicago, Illinois

June AX
, 1969

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

On Juno 5, 1969, two sources, both of whom have b6
furnished reliable information in the past, advised that b7c
information had been received indicat ing that Richard cinxtnn b7D
flroimrv botfror- lfn<van qo ni/>u I

I

On June 6, 1969, Passport Office, United States
Department of State, \Washington, D.C., advised that Richard
Gregory’s passport, K761916, was issued at Chicago, Illinois,
on June 5, 1969, valid for five years, to allow travel in all
countries except Cuba, Mainland China, North Korea and North
Vietnam.

On Juno 11, 1969, Passport Office, Chicago, Illinois,
advised that Richard Claxton Gregory, Negro male, born
October 12, 1932, residing at 1451 East 55th Street, Chicago,
Illinois, filed proposed travel plans indicating a two-three
week business trip to London, England with scheduled date of
departure set for June 7, 1969.

On June 5, 1969, a third source, who has furnished
reliable information in thn nastt.. nrfvictnH fhnt hox i

that Richard Gregory I

3
b7D

J5CTU)

cuss, A m,
RSASOH-FCM II, 1I2T4.2 sf
DATE 0? RSYIE7

‘

CONFjBETf^iAL

Excluded from Automatic
Downgrading and
Declassification

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI). It is the property of the
FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency.

,

-I/l/

O

l{^3



RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

th, t . ,
011 J”n

®,
12

» 1969, this third lndioa±^Jth^t he learned that r.rixmru

stated thatr Source

Copies of this memorandum are being furnished to:

United States Attorney
Chicago, Illinois

United States Secret Service
Chicago, Illinois

'

Region
Group,

I, 113th Military
Evanston, Illinois

Intelligence



FO-J6 (ft®y, 5-52-S4)

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

D.ate: 7/3/69

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-440423) / \
FROM : SAC, CHICAGO (157-347) (P) L
SUBJECT: RICHARD CLAXTON^REGORY, aka

RM
00: CHICAGO

On 7/3/69 1 I

/ '

' Chicago Police Department, advised that GREGORY was
*' scheduled tor a hearing on 7/2/69 in connection with the

charge of disorderly conduct arising out of the National
Democratic Convention in August, 1968 at Chicago, but the
hearing was cancelled and rescheduled tor 7/17/69 at Chicago,

The above is furnished for the information of the
Bureau and no dissemination being made nor LHM submitted,
Chicago will follow and report results of hearing as well as

t

activities of GREGORY. an\

y-U
Bureau

2 - Chicago

DFB: j to
(4)

REC-33
4 ' vv- 1

3 ML 5 W

Cgent in Charge

,M Per



Pt>-$s m*v. ,5*22-64)
l * ^

$

Transmit tHe following in

.

Date: 7/18/69

(Type in plaintext or node)

FROM

SUBJECT

ST
OS

(Priority)

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-440423) Y
SAC, CHICAGO (157-347) /O
RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, aka
RM
(00: Chicago)

Re Chicago teletype to Director dated 7/17/69.

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 11 copies of
an LHM concerning court appearance at Chicago for GREGORY on
7/17/69.

Copies of this LHM are being furnished to the USA
and U. S. Secret Service, Chicago, and Region 1, 113th MI ,,

Group, Evanston, Illinois.

Chicago Following activities of GREGORY and Bureau
will be advised.

(2y- Bureau (Ends. ill) (RM)Rrp nn -—

—

—
2 - Chicago

DFB • nan A0S3TCY:Mil#—, OSI , SEC . SEE?. , CZtfO JUl 21 1 969

(4) p2?i: isd ^
Howrosw: Wc ,

—
-?/ DATE torw ,n il byic^7ZZ7~2 \ !_

4$$

Approved:

SpecialMonk in Charge
>M Per..



F

in limply* Hrjrr Up

CG 157-347

\l
rIM>MVTl> 1)1 I’MUMI NT I'l' H Wici4

i i iii.H Ai it r i; i, v i <»r i n

\

liven; \tion ,

Chicago, Illinois
July 18, 1969

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

On July 17, 1969,
\ .

City of Chicago, Chicago, Illinois, auvisea a represent-
y v ' — . . ^ * 1 / tr\ A Un 4-

IV^Vjr J
~ ~

ative of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) , that on

the afternoon of July 17, 1969, Richard Claxton Gregory
appeared before Magistrate Samuel Shamberg on three charges

arising out of arrests by the Chicago Police Department

during demonstrations prior to the Democratic National Con-

vention in August, 1968. These charges against Gregory

were two counts of disorderly conduct and one of resisting

arrest.

b6
b7C

of Richard Gregory.

Copies of this memorandum are being furnished* the

following agencies:

United States Attorney, Chicago
U. S. Secret Service, Chicago
Region 1, 113th Military Intelligence Group,

Evanston, Illinois

This document contains neither recommendations nor

conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is

loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be

distributed outside your agency,.

1

ENCLOSURE- /o© _qqo i/si



1
r *

/
.
'

-[ }#. i
<* • VV *• V * <* July 14,

LISUOIUHimi i?CH bIH. mtBGH

.£>

I,IE. DID LOACH
JOE, 0ULLXVAH

. . ME. BIbHO?

WltUa talking to the Attorney General on another matter, he
r. a;. Hence! that ho hail responded to my memorandum on tho Black Puul’mrc

a:;d he vaulwl me, If I would, to lock it ovwr closely as I l:aov; what the p; ehlem:

ate ruU too ii ihslr recommendations are going to ho tco onerous beeauso

v.?o ^lww.,0 have the ultimate action oi dropping prosecutions ii tho sitnations

get tea bad ami, of course, as far as Bobby Coal Is concerned in that

Guivngo rioting business, ho would libs to fcscg it oaMm but ii it tco

toerkuiy ai&cts internal security, it is something that could be dsns
and to Iruvp that in mini* I told him I would personally look into it. Ho
Maud that i do and to keep ia naiad v.e too this ultimate judgement niter

wo eruaua tho limitations in court.

1 commented that they are trying to select a member o! tho Blade
Fuatliors to go over and receive thoco prisoners oi war; that they too not

<3;. sided unoa a Blade Panther member, but they too decided upon a member
oi «iie i layouts for a Democratic Society; a teacher ,at harsh Lawxonc-a \/ho is

actoo ia thy anti-droit; raid the third person may be tho comedian, Bleb

£j££gtt£ia or a member oi the Panther organization, but It is going to be

$

i

'Q
s>
•*v

Vo
va
\

\

Q«

A'
<
2
3
•—I
-w-»

a

decided toy.^y by Bellinger in How York. I said it is unfortunate such a
grc,:pwould receive these prisoners oi war and try to brainwash them bolero

Uvjj are in tho hands oi the American authorities. 'Ike Attorney General
r greed, plug the adverse publicity comisu cut oi this against the country

rli o^er tiio world and it is a little ridiculous.

Very truly yours,

J.E.H. 22 JUL if^S$63

Tolson m
PeLocch .

UnS t

^*5lSop -MM

Cosp^r im
COllobcfn j,

Cor.red M.
fflt

C*?!?

‘flom
SulLvc

Tav$i

'Trotter

Tfie, H>?^n

Holmes
Gondy

/tro

JiSCs

5L3ZJUL22W'
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TO J DIRECTOR, 7BI <86-19435)

FRO* { SAC, CHICAGO <88-4720) C/0 ^
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APpanpjflATE AGENCIES
AN9'mtD.omCES
advispdw.routing ^
Stl?tS)QTM

k^Jui
MU~?//chb HUc,

00: CHARLOTTE

^ X« Chicago teletype to Bureau 7/3/69 and Bureau
teletype to Chicago 7/2/99 , both captioned*V0H0^y*£3££jU)

.®S Information copies of this airtel are being
jB3. furnished the office of origin in Instant natter, Charlotte,

1
0T and to the Bee York Office where subject nay re-enter the

United States. l{

(JY Bureau^^ »

II - 105-189927)') 1

MT}- 100-440423)T (DICK GRIGORY)
|
1 ~ CSarlotte (86-4570) (Info.) C?^
1 - Bee York (Info.) CfT™;)
3 - Chicago

x <1 — 157-3471
,

(DICK^ttttORY)
S <1 ~L I

<GO»)^ (U)

4*r:d«e
'

HOT RECORD^"-

167 JUl 251989
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83-4720

the inforsation of Charlotte and Hot York,
ecently loarnod that RXCRARD (SKCBT, nationally

r**r irra

Rotereneed Bureau teletype advised the
is still a federal fugitive and apparently sill

T)fT7T!TT>l; '>/TvSrin4T:R t

ITAY TTSi

cago was instructed to
resam close to his source of infornation

so that the Bureau would he jtsaedlately advised if subject
re-entered the United States. Chicago was instructed to
subsit future infersation under ins t an t caption with n

copies to office of origin aad other Interested offices (

I [was advised of the Bureau's
keen interest and or the need to keep the

EJTM*rra*17 T\W.i 175PjTtTTi 'w?n!

advised

ry**

mm



CG Sft-4720

Vet York and Charlotte shoptd f »r* action
which might endanger the security of Additional
information will be furnished as received by Chickgo ui

ARMED AMD PAMGKROPS.
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VIA TELETYPE

JUU 7 1969,
ENCIPHERED

i

WA 13 623PM BCK

URGENT 7-17-69 BCK

)Ipz61TO DIRECTOR (100-440423) PLAINTEXT

FROM CHICAGO (.151-Ail) 2P

Hr. Tolaon

Mr. I)eI<oach

Mr. Mohr
Mr. Bishop

Mr. Casper, ,
,

.

Mr. Callahan

Mr. Conrad
Mr. Felt

Mr. Gale ... ...

acids'
Mr. Tdv&JL—j
Mr. Trotter

Tele. Room—;

—

Mm Holmes
Miss Gandy

RICHARD CLAXTON G£o*V, AKA • RM. 00: CHICAGO

GREGORY APPEARED THIS DATE BEFORE MAGISTRATE SAMUEL
‘

SHAMBERG, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, ON THREE CHARGES, TWO DISORDERLY

CONDUCT AND ONE RESISTING ARREST ARISING OUT OF CHICAGO

ARRESTS DURING DEMONSTRATIONS PRIOR TO DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL

CONVENTION IN AUGUST NINETEEN SIXTY EIGHT. GREGORY REP-

RESENTED BY ATTORNEY WHO PRESENTED A "DRAFT

ORDER" WHEREIN BY MUTUAL AGREEMENT THE THREE CASES WERE

CONTINUED UNTIL THIRTY DAYS AFTER THE FINAL DISPOSITION OF THE

CASE ENTITLED " CITY OF CHICAGO VER

V
-INVOLVING A IDENTICAL FACTUAL SITUA

ILLINOIS APPELLATE COURT.

|T|R WEISS" A CASE

CURRENTLY BEFORE AN

ADVISED THATVISED THAT ylw/v

THE US SUPREME *THE WEISS CASE IS EXPECTED TO GO ALL THE WAY TO THE US SUPREME

COURT SO THAT IN EFFECT TODAY’S DECISION IN THe"gREGORY MATTER
3 JUL 24 1369

PROBABLY DELAYED ANY FURTHER ACTION FOR APPROXIMATELY TWO-,

END PAGE ONE

10069

pro
^



PAGE TWO

THREE YEARS.

MILITARY ADVISED.

ADMINISTRATIVE:

USA AND SECRET SERVICE TO BE ADVISED BY FOLLOWING

LHM.

NO RESTRICTIONS PLACED ON GREGORY’S TRAVEL AND CHICAGO

SOURCES CURRENTLY ATTEMPTING TO ASCERTAIN GREGORY’S EXACT

TRAVEL PLANS TO NIGERIA.

END

WA...JDR

FBI WASH DC
f

»
i

MR.TRAINOR

C & — ROOM 836 9&D



FI
iECLAS S:TFICAT!OH AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

|FBI AUTOfclATIC DillLAE SIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 2j-2S”-2014

\0

X FBI

Date: 7/23/69

Transmit* the following in
(Type in plaintext or oode)

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-440423)

(P)SAC, CHICAGO (157-347)

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, aka.
RM
00: CHICAGO

APPROPRIATE AGENCIES

AND FIELD OFFICES

ADVISED SY ROUTjNG
SLIP (S) BY PfGfo
PATC

t

Re Chicago airtel to the Bureau dated 7/3/69,
entitled "GOHO”.^£ (U)

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are eleven
copies of a letterhead memorandum (LHM) reflecting
information concerning proposed travel plans of GREGORY.

(ID

Copies of this LHM are furnished the USA and
Secret Service, Chicago, and Region I, 113th MI Group,
Evanston, Illinois.

Source utilized in this LHM is J&au)

Chicago continuing through sources to obtain exact
travel plans for GREGORY/«nd Bureau will be immediately
advised of the receipt oj ijinyjao^e specific information.

(2y- Bureau (Enel. 11)
3 - Chicago

(1 - A
| JfeT

DFB:flk
(5)

AGENCY :ACSI ,

M

DSPIt ISD;
HOW FORWj (Js

*
J

otZ
SEC.SEEV,

, c-JT/?

?

Specicfwjgent in Charge

b6
b7C
b7D

/i
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

//? Reply, Pleat* Refer u>

fu« A'?, CG X57-347

FEDERAL RUKEAU OF INVESTIGATION
Chicago, Illinois

July 23, 1969

RICHARD CDAXTON GREGORY

A confidential source, ^ho hag reliable

c

c

information in the past, advised on,
had been determined that Richard fnrhrrrnv- firntmtE
as Dick Gregory, had been
but that a conflict result

that it
h^ttrtW !fn fttvq

b7D

*r>rf iA. lOJ

0

source srated that ho does not have
SPEC II 1C mi61*naticrri>nt- ±h*± _ha jhsJJLjatttdQyd, r.wAfiftw

jK I*-.')

This same source advised nnf

on Approximately
(u )

Copies of this memorandum are being furnished tothe following agencies:

United States Attorney
Chicago, Illinois

CUSS. A »VVrH
United States ^Secret ServicKASO^-iCIU II. *

,

Chicago, Illinois UTB OF B2VIE*—

1

"°^^—

"1 Region I, 113th MI Group
I Evanston, Illinois

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI). It is the
property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and ,itscontents are not to be distributed outside your agency.

yore
^tNaes

°
3?W,

JHClOSSISll
u

/ 06- VVay^L 3



EC1ASSIFICM*IGK JUS—lY DEHI¥E-D FROM:
FBI AUTOHBlTIC DMILJkSSIFIC&flCM CTTDE
CATE 0

3

- 25-2 0 1

4

VIA; {TELETYPE

^U'G 81969

WA 05 532PM DJS m
URGENT /S-8- 69 DJS

TO DIRECTOR (100-440423)

FROM CHICAGO (157-347) IP

PLAINTEXT

I Mr. Tolton
Mr. DeLo^ch-

I Mr. Mohr
— I Mr. Bishop

)\ Casper ->£A C.IUhM_ “
/ I

Mr. Conrad b7c

/ I Mr. Felt
/ I Mr. Gale

/ I Mr. Rosen _ ^
, f J ^r* SuJIivaru^^

:

S\ jpAl
Mr’ Trotter

*fTele, Room
**

I Miss Hftimftt
I Miss Gandv

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, AKA. RM. 00 CHICAGO.

SOURCE, RELIABLE, ADVISED THAT

SOURCE STATED THAT

I AND WILL REMAIN

IN CHICAGO TO ACCEPT ANY SPEAKING ENGAGEMENTS.
j

ADMINISTRATIVE^^11
)

j

RE MY AIRTEL JULY TWENTY THIRD LAST. SOURCE IS
| |

APPROPRIATE AGENCIES BEING

ADVISED BY FOLLOWING LHM. CHICAGO FOLLOWING AND WILL REPORT

^TRAVEL PLANS

LRC FBI WASH DC

TELEIYPED TO: 0

K-Uffi
cuts . & j:

•

. v *?&&"**-
R3AS0H-FCIM I’l, 1-2. 4. 2 3
DATE 0? REVIE'?

Ud- YVoyz 3

5
•> —cm

JvMSfo
Y J!?- trainor

"Room 836 9&0

m AUG a 2 1369
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Transmit the following in

Via A3RTBL

*v

< |

• M• •

1

F B 1

»»<«> AUG 6 1969

(Type in plaintext x>r code)

itiimimkmmJ

To: Director, FBI

From: SAC, NEWARK

(Priority)

ATTENTION:

From: SAC, wwark (100-49194) O CIVIL RIGHTS SECTION
GENERAL INFEST. D1V.

Subject: BLACK PAOTHER PARTY (BPI^ DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIV.

OCR CJEL ODffi a CRA-64
a pa a pe qpf a

O BM OBM-Threats qg Racial Matters

O Rian CD Organization

Summary of Complaint:

Re Newark teletypes dated 7/31/69 and 8/1/69.

SyBureau (XC5-165703-Sub 31) (K:tc,^ XI) (RM)
‘

@*•100-440423) (RICHARD CIAXTONWJRBGORY) ftO0\i\V\\
(1- ) (DONALD COX) t$\u\ ft\S\\\VA> -

2-Chicago (157-347) (Bnc. 2) (RK) \\ltUWU*1

4-New York (157-3639) (line. 3) (RM) VjW^6*

(1-100-16X9SS) (DPP)
U-157- ) (D. C. COX)

6-Newark , ,

(1-157-1611) (MAJOR URBAN AREAS) ^
(1-157-1835) (BHRGKN COUNTY) ' ^ V 1/
(l-S-2 Desk)

WK/jtag 1 *oT
, X

(15) -
’ ,40 ^ “

/(%?:
HOT Rt

•*'-

ACTION: UACB:
CD No further action being taken and

CD LHM enclosed p Copy furnished to USA
.

‘ cl LHM being submitted

CC Report being submitted

i O Preliminary investigation instituted

* CD Limited investigation instituted

/*?

aug,m& ,M Per
Special Acjont in Charge

6
BcnCa

ttzd

m

/o^'*

/
6
vT

7^-3^

/



i

NK 100-49194

* NK T-l is identical to *

1 was
conducted by SAl

^

b6
' b7C
b7D
b7E

The identity of th
and observed DICK GREGORY on

f* Knooial Agents who were

_ wore SAs
and JAMES ff. IHarrow.

SA JAMES W. BARROW utilized a concealed recording
device per Bureau authority. The quality of the transcription
is poor, many of the words and phrases are questionable leaving
much to the interpretation of the listener, which not be
accurate. No inflammatory renarks were recorded. The tapes

,

have b.een made exhibited in the Newark DICK GREGORY file.

in view oi tne nax\
COX and the identification o:

jre oi tne mvixaxion co uymMJ

| affiliated with the
no i’ untiler action is being r<scomnenaea concerning mm penams
the receipt of further information that would indicate he
As a menber of an organization or active in affairs deemed
against the best interests of the U. S,

The in classified ’’confidential” to protect
the identity ofl whoso inforaation nay tend to ,,

disclose his identity. Such a disclosure would adversely
effect the Internal security of the U.S,

b6
b7C
b7D



In Reply* Please Refer to

File No. '

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
i ^FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

.

Newark, New Jersey

AUG 61969

BLACK PANTHER PARTY (BPP)
RACIAL MATTERS

v
|

i I
' 1

! t j ^ \

•C- .,• '

i
r .t .>N
ioS
k! U! f,0

J u. </ > uT
•n> 2=h:

A characterization of the BPP is attached
hereto.

On July 17, 1969, Detective Captainf ,
I—

,

I I identified! I

l as identical rol la Negro male.
16-17 years of age, residence

l

New Jersey, and! "I individuals who organized and
are members of

|

These|
(
individuals, all of whoa are high

scuoojl managers, with the backing of the City of Englewood,
applied for and received a $16,000 grant fron the State of
New Jersey Departnent of Community Affairs for a seven week
program ending August 30, 1989. The teenagers in their **

application cited past violence in the City of Englewood and
forsaw a continuance in the future "until some cohesive work
was done in the community." The committee with the money
allotted have outlined a sumer program of recreation to
include picnics, entertainment and speeches by prominent
individuals to alleviate the alleged lack of unity in the
city.

*
i

j

On July 28, 1969, Detective Captain I I advised
that information had been received that Dick Gregory, the
Negro comedian dedicated to the Black Nationalist movement,
had been scheduled to speak />n August 1, 1969 at the
invitation of the Community Togetherness Committee. His
speech and ceremonies would be held at Depot Square in
Englewood, New Jersey.

(} : u? I,
\?r ; 't >.'«, t .iY.oa -autcEatic

.•..-srwlitts and gKd&SUi* .

loot-



BLACK PANTHER PARTY (BPP)

On July 30, 1969, "Tho Record”, Hackensack, New
Jersey daily newspaper, page B-15, carried an article indicating
that both Dick Gregory and Donald Cox, a national field,
marshal in the BPP, would appear in Englewood’s Depot
Square Friday, August 1, 1969, from 8:00 to 10:00 p.n.
The article indicated that their appearance will be the
first of a projected series of "Speak Outs" sponsored by
the Community Togetherness Committee

.

,
Chief of Police Thomas Ryan, Englewood, Hew Jersey,

Police Department, advised on August 1, 1969, that he with
the City of Englewood’s Information Officer held conversations
with members of the Community Togetherness Committee on that
date concerning the advisability of Donald Cox being invited
to speak in Englewood, An agreement was reached to cancel
the- invitation to him. Donald Cox was reportedly advised
and agreeable to cancelling his appearance.

On August 1, 1969, a Special Agent of the Federal
Rnvofln erf. Tnvftfitigntlon mm determined bv means of a

IchAt Ddhaid cox had been cancelled as a guest
speaxer citing the fact that he had a conflict in engagements.
This individual stated that Dick Gregory would appear as
scheduled.

On tho evening of August 1, 1969, Special Agents of
the FBI observed Dick Gregory who appeared as scheduled and
spoke for approximately one hour and thirty minutes before
an assembly of approximately two hundred people, the majority
of whom were teenagers. His remarks were concerned with a

desire for "moral rights" for the Negro as opposed to "civil
rights". He stated that the future of the Negro lay in the
hands of the youth of tho country.

Donald Cox did not appear and no announcement was
made on his absence. - .

No disturbances occurred and no arrests were made
by the Englewood, New Jersey, Police Department.

* -

The offices, of the Secret Service, United States
Attorney, and the 108th Military Intelligence Group, all
located in Newark, New Jersey, were advised. '

This document contains neither i'ecommendations„nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is

distributed outside your agency,.
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Black Panther Party for Salf"I55fcnse , V-;.
*«-%«•** “ *« « ^,‘ »*

(

!
. ,!,< *

* ....

/'“•' “" According to Its official newspaper, ‘the Black Panther
Party (BP?) was started during Beeeiaber, 1966/ in Oakland,

*V • ; .California/ to organise black people so 1 they can take control of
*/.':>• ..the life/ politics, and the destiny of the black community* Xt
*•*

' v«as organised by Bobby George ‘ Seale, BPI-* Chairman, and JIuoy P*

\C.V
' Mowton, >3?? Minister of Befonso » Benton is presently serving a

< • sentence of 2 to lf> years on a conviction of manslaughter in
B'.' ••

• connection with the killing of an Oakland police officer*'
5
^ i * * ‘

« * 4 , ,

«

/
;

'j'>‘v
"

•'
.

* ‘fhe official nev/spaper, "She Black Panther, " which
further describes itself as the "Black Community Bens Service, "

,
states that the £?? advocates the use. of guns and guerrilla

.•'. • /tactics in its revolutionary program to end oppression of the
\\ , black people* Residents of the black -cossarmity arc urged to arm.

* themselves against the police who arc consistently referred to
‘ iji the publication as "pigs" who should be killed. .

'
' / * l 1 1 **

'
- ' /

‘ * n
9!ho’ Black Panther" issue of September 7} IS68, con« .

•.'. ‘•stains an editorial by BP? Minister of Education, George Mason
.
vA Murray, which ends with the following? •

‘

.
.

• •
.

* * *>, .

* »
.

* •
. ^

v V”
, "Black non. Black people, colored persons of America,

* •
•' -revolt everywhere! Ar-n yourselves , ,

She' only culture worth
: keeping is a rcvolutionax’y culture., ..Change* Freedom everyv?here.

Bynaraito! Black Power* Use the giun. Kill the pigs cvcrytfhsre.
*

' V . ,

>rt ' ’ *' '••'••
,Y '

•' '
•

. >V
•* Included in the introduction to an article appearing "

,

in the October p, 1963, edition of "ihe B?.ack Panther" is the.,

statement, "« « .w’c ’./ill not dissent from American Government..
He will overthrow it." . , .

,

.

'

Issues of "She Black Panther" regularly contain

She national headquarters of the BP? is located at
: ~ y :

*' .3105 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley, 'California. Branches have
hh /Y been established at various locations throughout the United
f States. -

*t.
.

» •

-*1 - IP.*! S *

*

\
k ' * »

« /

. *»
* i*‘ -• *" V* - !t

* ,’.***. i'I*.; J '*'*’**«'
.

*
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DECLASSIFICATTCnf MJTWMIfY DEHHED FROM:

JiBI lUKMITIC DECLAS SlflC^TICM OTIDK
DATE 0.5-03-2014

oSA iYm* (Vi cf 1 0f-

1

| .6 ^ :

‘-'UNITED STATES^GOVERNMENT 0

TOv ——

:

subject:

DIRECTOR, EBI (100-440423) - - ~ ^date: 8/12/69

-SAC-, CHICAGO (157-347) (P) .

— _ =* — t

RICHARD CbAXTON GREGORY, aka
rm * r

- ^ -
.. (00:* CHICAGO)- -*

V
Y *’-

i ~
,

L'" ,
-'R$ Chicago teletype ,to uBureau i 8/8/69."- '

.
Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are ll copies

of an
;lhm reflecting information concerning cancellation

of proposed travel plans by GREGORY,.
-

““
f* _

Copies of this lhm .are being furnished" to the
USA :and* Secret Service, Chicago,, .Illinois, and: ;Region: 1,
1.13th MI Group Evanktohj Illinois..

, . ;
'

Source utilized in. this lhm id

.Chicago ,will continue to follow activities of
GREGORY and report same' to Bureau. ->•. " - -

^ *

-

-V.-;

§

(zj- Bureau (Enel. 11) (EM);
;

3
' 4 a

Sin, * t:-:?*- iL/d
T“ '/ -*-r

'
*- fly

,

,

C4^4& C* II i / 2 «. $1
~

, DEB : aj a
(6) -

"REG in

i
-
mWGW 1969

-- -V--J --

_ SL - l
- “*

}

AGENCY? ACSI^B»,0SI,SEe.SERV. ,
OC/)

"
- PEPI:- ISP ,i If?

^

r-
-

t
.

'wnfaimftgi
.

~~
'

• — ’
.

Aj UATE F0R’.V - •

e 5 AUG^Li 1SS§ .

- Buyu.S. Savings Bonds Regularly :on the Rayroll Savings
^
3010-10*-02
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In Reptyjjflcase Refer to

File No. __
157-347

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUST^fr

FEDERAL 11UUEAU OK INVESTIGATION
Chicago, Illinois
August 12, 1969

If
si
II

se

If< §
IS

IS
es h

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

. , r • £
n August 8, 1969, a confidential source, who

EL
i
/Urn

i

lShed reliable foforaation in -the past, advisedthat he learned that on 1 • • -
R-i r»ha-r/-I (1-**^flATU.

Source indicated that his only knowledge of
'£ffn

e
S?i

spea
Sf?? obligations for Gregory to speak invjien Ellyn, Illinois, on the evening of August 19, 1969.

-

. , - ?°Pies of this memorandum are being furnishedthe following agencies:- 6
;(U)

b7D

!!
ates Attorney, Chicago, Illinois,

United States Secret Service, Chicago, Illinois

Evfnston! ixiiSois^"*
7 lntelliSenoe GrouP-

This document contains neither recommendations

??
r
r^n?i¥Si°2S -

o£
,
the £Bi; rt M the property

ir the FBI and is loaned to your agency: it andits contents are not to be distributed outsideyour agency.

- x? - - —

-

U"

1*T A <*Cf

VP *

zoo-/
enclosure
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No. '

UNVrGD STATES DEPARTMENT OIVjJSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

• Boston, Massachusetts
September 10, 1969

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

On ,Spr>tr>mhF»r TO. 1 Q^Q
b6
b7C

I Massachusetts, fUPhlShed the following
information:

On September 3, 1969* Dick Gregory, whom he
described as being a noted civil rights activist and
social satirist, appeared at the college on^ September 8,„
19-69 "by invitation in connection- with the college's'
fre.s.hmen orientation program. Approximately 850 persons
listened to Gregory who told the. audience that he. was
not there to impress them but to inform them. He gave
his age as 37 and he told the freshmen that they would have,
to deal with the problems his generation has left. He
suggested that they examine .America rather than -eulogize
it. He. urged the- students to organize nationally and use
the purchasing power of their group to lobby for what
they want . He. also talked about unrest in Northern
Ireland, last year's Democratic National Convention in
Chicago and made satirical comments about the American
Democracy that forces Indians to- stay on reservations
and housing people who are poor in Appalachian - He
said the most important .thing for them, to do was to
make democracy work right for the first time.

After his talk there was a discussion
period in which questions were raised about the War
in Vietnam and the black and white racial issues.

•
. This document contains neither recommendations

nor conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation.
It is the property of the Federal Bureau of Investigation
and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not
to be distributed outside your agency.
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DECLJU5 S IFICftTIOH UERI¥EO FROM:
"

ibi MircMMic ni^LJks siilcATiaw guide -

DATE 0€lls-2014 csv y
FBI

Date: 10/1/69-

Trrmsmit thp fallowing in
(Type in plaintext or code)

,ir. AIRTEL airmail.
(Priority)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-440423)
- - •** - ^

FROM: 1 SAC, ALBANY (157-253)

SUBJECT:, RICHARD CLAXTON^REGORY, aka
- » Dick Gregory
.O (AGITATOR INDEX)

KM,

(00:. CHICAGO)

On 10/1/69, who has, furnished reliable
information in the past; made available, a' flier that has -been,

circulated at §yrapuse University. (SU)* Syracuse* NY, dis-
closing that DICK GREGORY is scheduled fo speak at SU on
10/10/69.

It is noted, that SU Student Government is sponsoring
a conference from 10/8 - 11/69 , and GREGORY *s scheduled’ ap-
pearance- is part of this program.

Albany will attempt to hover GREGORY 1

s speech
through established sources and IHM will be submitted;

2)Bureau (KM)
2-Chicago (157-347) (EM) .
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UNITED STATES 0^tes got:ERNMENT

TO

FROM

SUBJECT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (88-19435)

SAC, CHICAGO (88-4720)

date: 9/19/69

ruun i>vhe~

aka -

FAP - KIDNAPING; . w. .

NFA; IS-CUBA; IS-CHINAi/pC- m)
SEDITION

’• *

(00: CHARLOTTE)
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Reacted favorably to the possibility of
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mentioned
ecu migioue arue to arrange such' a -trip.* At
advised

| |
that the individual with the

- _ getting into China is DICK GREGORY of
Chicago. (U)
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CG 88-4720

of t<

9JV1969.C^ (U)

.—This statement surprised
I GREGORY and was not oi the opinion that

had the "best possible contacts’J^^' ^ *

I lattemptftd to telephonically contact GREGORY
|and determined that GREGORY was.-

own, scheduled to return to Chicago on September 18,

3ureau w:
|upon ms return .to uhicago and the

be kept advised of pertinent developments/^< (U)



DIRECTOR, EDI 8/22/69

SAC, CHICAGO

RATIONAL SOCIALIST 'WHITE PEOPLES PARTY (NSWPP)
RM
(BUFILE 105-70374)
(CHICAGO FILE 157-3)

. . €2> .

RICHARD CLAXTOH GREGORY, aka
RH -

(BUFILE 100-440423)
(CHICAGO FILE 157-347) -

Ro Chicago teletype to Bureau dated 8/19/09,
entitled, "RATIONAL SOCIALIST WHITE PEOPLES PARTY (RSWPP)

,

RBI.”

Enclosed, for the Bureau are, 12 copies of a
letterhead inenorandun (LHM) reflecting information,
.concerning captioned rahtters^ One additional copy
is furnished the. Bureau because of the dual caption.,

Copies of the LHIi are being furnished United
States Attorney, and United States Secret Service, Loth.
Chicago', and Region I> 113th MI Groups Eyanstonr
Illinois.

.'*•’** *-
•

*
- -

-

Chicago will continue to follow both matters
and keep the Bureau, advised.
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I’KD STATES DEPARTMENT OK Jl S*|

FEDERAL DUKEA I,*' OK IN VBSTI CATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

File Ar
o. C(j 157_3

157-347

Chicago, Illinois
August 22, 1969

NATIONAL SOCIALIST WHITE PEOPLES PARTY

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

wujlcii would

James Hill, Chief of Police, Glen Ellyn, Illinois
n«

Vi
H?

d °n 19 * 1969
» that Richard Greogry, Negrocomedian and militant civil rights activist, Sas scheduledto speak to the Glen Bard West High School, Glen Ellyn,

Illinois, at 8:00 PM on August 19, 1969. This speechwas sponsored by a group of young college and high schoolstudents known in the Glen Ellyn area as "Change ThroughUnderstanding." Hill advised tha t on Aligns* io?9 -
g

he received a telephone call from 1

identifying himself to Hill as a mem&gr o± the
National Socialist White Peoples Party (NSWPP)

.

questioned Hill concerning any local ordinances wuiprohibit picketing by the NSWPP of the speech to he
.given hy_=Gregory HilTstated -that he -informed'
that picketing was not illegal but if any distu
.resulted, there would be- immediate arrests.

A characterization of the NSWPP is attached
to the appendix section of this communication.

w °n August 20, 1969, James Hill advised a representativeof the F
f
d
fJ

al Bureau of Investigation that on the eveningof August 19, 1969, five white males, all in their late
S

teens or early 20*

s

and associated with the NSWPP, picketedoutside the auditorium of Glen Bard West High Schoolas individuals attending the speech arrived at the
audi torinm—,

The only individual identified by Hill was
and all pickets carried various signs calling

*

Dances

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation. It is the property of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation and is_loaned.
to your agency; it and its contents are not
to be distributed outside your agency.
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NATIONAL SOCIALIST WHITE PEOPLES PARTY*
RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

for "white power,” "black Africa
"down with Dick Gregory."

for Africans," and

Hill advised that the pickets were peacefuland after all of the individuals attending the
speech were inside the auditorium, the picketing stopped.Hill also advised there were no arrests or incidents
accompanying the picketing or following the speech byGregory which was attended by approximately 1,000 people.

forEh described by Hill as a long speech callingfor biack unity, black power, and defining the roll
8

of the tfegro in America as well as the world. Hill advisedthat Gregory did not make any militant statements andhe speech did not appear to create any great enthusiasmon the part of persons attending.

...
Copies of this memorandum are being furnishedthe following agencies:

United States Attorney, Chicago, Illinois
United States Secret Service, Chicago, Illinois
Region I, 113th Military Intelligence Group,
Evanston, Illinois.,

- 2 -
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~ APPENDIX

NATIONAL SOCIALIST PEOPLE'S
PARTY, Also known as The American
Nazi Party,> Chicago, Illinois

•hn+
A source advised on November 14, i960, that onthat date a meeting: was held in Chicago, Illinois for tho
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' National Commanded, ANP,
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Iiuvjlsjuu EllJkt the
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self-identified as
ANP in Chicago is
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headquarters

.

. .

A second and third' source advised in December idfifi

Jn Ll <

d
ir°

t
i
ve/as r^c9lved from the national hcadquarte?®xn Arlington during December, 1966, advisintr that rhnname of the organization beginning'Janu^?

g
l967 woSld beNational Socialist WhLte People's Party (NSWPP).

1 b

»

and third soSrcl advise^tw {SeTSf ’ 1968
> the second

.
has no headquarters In Chio°L
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to develop a program of acMvily?
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OPTIONAL. FORM NO. 10

.MAY 1942 EDITION
CSA FFMR (41 CFR> 101-11.«

UNITED STATES gQeRNMENT'

Memorandum
to :

DIRECTOR, FBI

o/
FROM :

S<SAC, ST. LOUIS

cks
/object: RICHARD CLAXTON

Dickrt&egory
RACIAL MATTERS
00: Chicago

(157-5822) P

^GREGORY, aka
fjL/

An article in a local Negro-oriented newspaper reflects
that subject is scheduled to come to St. Louis, Missouri to make
a speech at Forest Park Community College at 2:00 P.M. oh
November 4, 1969. Program is being sponsored by an official
college organization and will be open to the public.

LEAD

THE CHICAGO DIVISION

AT CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

- V Willfurnish details of.subject.’s..itinerary when,
known*

/

2 - Bureau (R.M.)
2 - Chicago (157?347) (R.M.)
2 - St. Louis (157-5822)
JAF:mvs
6

'W

CONTAINED

DATE * - TF™IFIED
. ,

/&6 —

*

L(^[p

•99 10 OCT 8 1969

RA^MT. SECTJ

OCT 151359

"

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Bayroll Savings Flan
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CP CP

Transmit the following in

\Tl~ Airtel

Date: 10/11/69

(Type in.plaintext or code)

Airmail
(Priority)

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-440423)

FROM: SAC, ALBANY (157-253) (P)

SUBJECT: RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, aka

Dick Gregory
AGITATOR INDEX
RM

(00; CHICAGO)

Re Albany airtel 10/1/69

Enclosed for the Bureau and Chicago are appropriate
copies of an LHM concerning subject*s appearance at Syracuse

University (SU), Syracuse, New York, on 10/10/69,

Speech was cwered by SA|
|

and

LEAP;

ALBANY OFFICE

AT ALBANY. NEWYDRK

Will cover subject 1
? speech at Siena College,

Albany, New York, onJ^/14/69,^* "EC- 82 ///n-T?

*>. <— «« nowi-
1 - Chicago (157-347) (Encs. 2) (FM) ~ —

-

3 - Albany V'/}
' ^ n $y

(i - ioo-2io20)
RAjB:pak rC f

(6 0 ''Mj^ecial Agent in Charge



AL .157-253,

Copies of .llM &rhishedto 108th MIG', Albany,.

OS!;, Secret Service* Syracuse, and "NIC!*
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In Replyf Picas? Refer to

File No.

0 o :
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OR JUSTICE

... PETfEKAL ETTREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Albany, New-York 1 ~r .

-

October XI i 1969
\

~ » ~ * -

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY;,
also known as
Dick Gregory

y;y-
4-' '

1 * \

I

-
. ;0n October 10, 1969, at 3 GREGORY delivered,,

a, speech from; .the steps of* Hendricks Chapel, Syracuse .

University (SU) , Syracuse, New York* He was one of -

several speakers in connection with the "Timebrook-On-Campus ,"

a university-wide conference on- SU problems sponsored by the -

Student Government from October 8 through 11, 1969*

.. The following are> the highlights of his presen-
tation,, which lasted about an hour:. , ,

.

' - .

-

- ~
^

^ *

' ‘
f

~ ^ -

In discussing the death of his' father in World War IT
by a Germai soldier, he said that these Germans are permitted
to come to the United States to live and= that "before jwe ever.

. stand by and let you treat your enemy better, than you treat
^youri citizens , ,we*ll burn this country down to the, ground*;** ;

J
_

/' \
'"*

:
-

- He observed that the "October 15 Vitnam WAr"
Moratorium* is one- of the most important days in the history _

of America." In fact he paid that "it might be the. largest
demonstration in the history of the^wotid*’ 1 President

NIXON* s statement that the October 15 jnora to rium. would not

haye ajiy affect on him was, "a damn, lie," _

"

'He stated chat- the ‘Isystem keeps lying, to you; 24 V-
hours a day." For example, it ;is said that the number one _

problem in the United States, is air pollution. This is not

true. The, number one problem^ is_ .moral pollution*- He. stated

that the United States" is the "most morally polluted, 4egeh-

erate j insane nation on the face of this earth, bar, nohe. . %

‘ GREGORY noted, thaf " the Chicago demonstration during

the- Dentocratic. National Convention was, the greatest thing

that ever happened to young people*. He cited the, importance
- i i

- ~

« t r** •pn
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R.E: RICHARD CLAXTON ‘GREGORY

,

also kndwiL,as‘ ;
* '

. Dick Gregory . .

of 15,000 hippies and yippies coming. to Chicago uto change
the system*" *

' •-

4

Yopngsters must, organize across the cpuntry.
They, do not hat to take Over Administration buildings* Store

effective results <ai be obtained through; the use of the boy-
cott and he illustrated thisby stating that there would be
quick results if youngsters boycotted the meat and record
industries*

He. stated that "X do hot advocate destroying the

capitalist system, jbut X do advocate, beating it- back/into -

its rightful position—behind the U*S.* .Constitution, hot:

in front of it*" '
.

•
' " 4

* i ' f

V
,

*
> i

~

He stated that "if democracy is, as good as. we
tell to otherg vly are we ' roaming ell oyer the world ramming
it dotm. people throats with gun's.*" -/

* \#- • . *
.

•

r

v. .

Academic institutions are too busy indoctrinating
students* Academic .institutions;

must- -be, changed*. All they
do is "program your youngsters," If the presidents of in-

stitutions lived up' to commitments, they would make the

necessary changes;. They aae "too dOmn busy traveling all
•over the country* The educational system in the United .States

is corrupt and the. Bosod of Directors, are the cause.
.

He stated that black folks; do not hate tihitefolks--
‘Mwe hate your stinking white racist system*" He said that we
are "sick and tired of the white, racist system."’

r
’ **

*,
"

'

#
In discussing, the educatinnal system he stated

that Negroes are forced to live in the ghetto and Indians, -

are forced to live on reservations* " Therefore, tb^r cannot



4

RE: RICHARD :CLAXTON GREGORY,,
- tlso known as

— Pick Gregory , - ...

pass the white jpaan*s tests. If white £p;lks were required
to -take Indian tests, they wquld not .be* able»tO* .pass • it is
not a fair ' system* lie said 'that you mtfit "teach us, black.;
studies, " He. noted that "man withbut knowledge of himself
1S fiRe a tree without roots ’* He stated that .it was
gating that the President of the United States, In going to
pick a Supreme Court Justice out pf 200 people decides to

”tha t slimy degenerate HAYNSWORTH." He. said that
that damn NIXON says he is going, to back^him. all the way.

I 11 bet that if .wds a Jew. ha would have dropped him a
i°ng, time ago, ^

„

m

This document contains neither reepm-
,‘mendatipns nor conclusions of the EBI

,

It is the property of the :FBI and; is

loaned to your agency ; :
it ,and. it's con* - *

tents are rjpt tcTlte distributed put-?'1
'" *

j side your* agency.
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OPTION*',' FORM NO. 10rwrvw r

~r**MXY 10C2 EDITION^ CSA FFMR (*1 CFR) 10Ml.t

^UNITED STATES GO'V\JnMENT

Memorandum
to : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-440423)

0

date: 10/20/69 I

subject:

SAC, ALBANY (157-253) (P)

. & - -

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, aka
Kck Gregory
(AGITATOR INDEX)
RM. - . - -

VIETNAM MORATORIUM COMMITTEE
IS - MISCELLANEOUS * •

Enclosed for the Bureau are 19 copies of an LHM
concerning subject’s speech at Siena College, Loudonville,
N. Y., on 10/14/69, sponsored by the Student Senate. Two
copies of the LHM are enclosed for Chicago.

The confidential source utilized in the LHM is
who requested that his identity
- — — tbe concealed.

w
Lq 5: H *•

O <S >i

ffi a «

This LHM is being disseminated locally to the

USA, NDNY, Albany, N. Y.; U. S. Secret Service, Syracuse,

N. Y.; -108th MIG, Albany, N. Y.j.OSI, GAFB, Rome, N. Y.;
and NIC . -

The Albany, N. Y., Police Department and the

New York State Police have also been -orally advised.
\

This LHM is classified "CONFIDENTIAL” inasmuch

as unauthorized-disclosure of its -contents might identify

j^the source of information^hereby precludes his future

K use and jeopardizing the national defensev^^

(4 \ Burelu (Encs/l9) (RM) ' Vy t s\ /.

T- Chicago- (Enc Si 2) (157-347) (RM) ' /U ^
4 r Albany ~ 1__

(I - 100-21020)
^ y ^ 0°T 22 Bl

$
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DECLftSSIFIC&TTQH MJTWMIfY BEEJTfE-D FEOM:
<1BI MMMBfcc OECLASSIFICATICM GUIDE
DATE 0.5- 0 3-2014

iQdUNITED STATES M^PAliTMENT OF JWtJCE
.J

In, Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

FEP.E!Ia£ BUREAU OE' INVESTIGATION w -

Albany, Hew York

October 20, 1969 -

RICHARD CIAXTON GREGORY ,

— _ *

Oh October 5, 1969,. an article app^ffied in. the
"limes Unibn"* a daily newspaper published atuJLbany., .N.;Y.,_
stating that' captioned individual -would speak on "The Ciyil
Rights 'Orisis' ih Anerica Today" on October 14,^ 1969^ at Siena
College's Gibbons .Hall* L0uddnvilie*

;
N>. Y. The Student ’Senate

was sponsoring this lecture which was to be Open to "the public.

On October 15* 1969* this newspaper contained another
article captioned "Siena Students Hear Gregory". The article
stated that. GREGORY said he admired the honesty and moral
commitment of youth today., that is, their commitment to end war*,

hunger and capital punishment'. The highlight of this talk,
according to this article, was -when GREGORY told the audience/
to copy the Declaration of Independence on a sheet of; paper and
during the next, riot have their parents watch television so" that
they could see all the looting and killing. While the parents
were viewing the television, the yoOng people should turn off
the sound and start reading the Declaration of Independence to
tihem. GREGORY received a standing ovation at the end of his '

speech. .
,

- /
' Y

On. October 15, 1969* a confidential source* with
whom contact has been insufficient to determine reliability,
advised that in his speech, GREGOR^ described former president
LYNDON jB. JOHNSON as the worst tyrant since JULIUS- GEASAR. He
said that this country is not. a democracy but is contra^
.the- capitalist^ who" do not care about the Constitution/; j



RE: RICHARD CLACTON* GREGORY

The capitalists only like the American flag,
because they made it

.

He agreed with Kayor DAISY of Chicago, Illinois,,
about shooting all the looters but said that the guns
should be given to the Indians and let them shoot, the looters..
The Indians have been repressed and left on reservations,
which is typical, (Of America, whi-ch is the, only country that
lies about Conditionsin its own country. He described; America
as a morally polluted .degenerate nation Oh the, other hand
he encouraged youth all over the world to fight the Communist
rulers arid to end war, hunger arid -capital punishment.

* 1
»

Throughout his speech, GREGORY als6 emphasized
the white racist system prevalent throughout the; country.
President NIXON ±s oujb of his mind if he thinks the Viet Ham
Moratorium would not affect hinu -

__ ..." -

This confidential' soured. estimated that there were
15QP people in attendance.. There w,drd no disorderly incidents
before, during or after the speech... -

i
^

1

' *
,

'

c v ». *
.*

, 'On October 15, 1969, an article appeared in the
“Knickerbocker News”, a daily newspaper published at Albany,
Hi Y. This article indicated that after the above speech,

- RICHARD CLAKT0H GREGORY opened an all-night vigil protesting

.
the War in Viet Ham. ' He told the gathering;, estimated to
have bde.n 200 people, that he was pleased to be among the
first to help to, give a moral commitment not only against
the War in Viet Nam but against man *s insariity against man.
HO repeatedly called for an end to racism) bigotry.,. - the draft

.. and the War in Viet Nam. He said that the Viet, Nam Moratorium
could be a turning point for the entire world. It would show
American young people they have .a* moral, obligation to bring

*2-



KEV RIGHABD.r.CLAXTON/GREGORY - «

ill

afcput changed He was also sharply critical- of President -

NIXON* s denial that' anti-war- protests would have any .effect
on his .policies.. ’ !. , . ,

i
‘

J
- t

’
- i "

,
*

This, document, contains neither7

1

recommendations nor conclusion ~

of the FBI. it is the property.
J

.of the FBI and is loaned to
your, agency; it and its contents
are, not to be: distributed outside
.•your .agency. >

'

-
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DECLASSIFiraTIOK AUTHORITY DERIVED TB£M:\

FBI AUTOMATIC DECIDE SIEICATION GUIDE
DATE 0.5-03-2014

UNITED STATES *GiS^VERNMENT

TP ^DIRECTOR, IBI (100-440423) DATE

^K

fJr^
kCt C&tpjpiA (157-5443)- (RUC) * .

- -

’

.

. subject: RICHARD CLAXTON^GREGORY , aka: '
: -

.
‘ 1 RM-\ - ^ xS?’'S*

,00: Chicago. , *

^ - _
Enclosed for the Bureau, are eight copies' of a iHM - - ;

-

- dated and, captioned as above. Two copies are enclosed for Chicago
who Is office- of origin in this matter. Also enclosed for
the Bureau is the original and one copy of ED-376.

" Copies of the LIIM are also being disseminated
locally to U. S. Secret Service; filth MIG, both Columbia., S. C. ;

*• NISO, Charleston, S. ,C,; and OSI, Robins AFB, Georgia.

v. ’v auu BsiaDxisnea source or tne Columbia Division
.

•
.
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: . - -
- '*
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' CJU
The enclosed LHM is being classified confidential '"'j?

to protect, the identity of the source whovis furnishing valuable
information to this ’Bureau and if his identity became known,

‘

„it .c.ould, affect the defense interests of the United States
Government •

.
-

‘

* No.additional investigation is being conducted, by

.

the ^Columbia Division since there is no indication thif the
subject was involved in any activities during his visit to
Columbia that -might be considered detrimental to the best
interests of this country..

'
* -
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RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

A confidential source who has furnished reliable
information in the past advised on October 30, 1969, that
Dick Gregory, the noted comedian and author, would speak at
the Capstone House, University of South Carolina, Columbia,
South Carolina, on the evening of October 30, 1969. Gregory
was sponsored by the University of South Carolina Student
Union Lectures Bureau, and his contract called for the pay-
ment of $900 to Gregory for his appearance at ‘ University of
South Carolina. The contract also specified that his
appearance would be strictly along the lines of comedy
although he would be allowed to make statements regarding
his civil rights activities.

This same source advised that Gregory attempted
to break his contract claiming that he had legal problems
elsewhere in this country- and it would be. a hardship for him-
to appear at University of South Carolina; however, the
Student Union Lectures. Bureau held Gregory to his contract
although he was docked $200 because he appeared in Columbia,
South Carolina, several hours late. His total payment for

, f
-

- y

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it arid
its contents are not to be distributed outside
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RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

the appearance at University of South Carolina was $700
Gregory arrived in Columbia on October 30, 1969, via
private airplane and his destination after leaving Columbia
following his speech was unknown, •

Gregory spoke to an overflow crowd at Capstone
House and whereas he made several comments regarding the
civil rights movement, his talk was sprinkled heavily with
a oomedy routine,

,
An article appearing in the Columbia Record, a

***** newsPaP©r Columbia, South Carolina
,"

"on October 31,
1969, stated that Gregory made the following points;

u^

.

"The racists ?md rednecks have been hollering about
law and order so the Supreme Court gave it to them,’ 1 This
referred to the recent Supreme Court decision, ordering an
immediate end to segregated schools in Mississippi. He also
stated tha^, "You may free all minority groups, blacks, Puerto
Ricans, Indians," but a horrible mistake will be made "if you

^
include your poor white brother. n Gregory emphasized

the importance of human rights pver other rights saying,
"Ninety percent of those upset about the assassination of
Martin Luther King would not be if George Wallace was
assassinated. . .all assassinatipns are bad." Gregory stated,
1 “ against the capitalist system. ..you have to put

capitalism behind the constitution instead of in front of it
. . .We are not governed by the constitution bpt by the

neatest defense against communism is not
the bomb but making democracy work* 11

The confidential source referred to above also
advised on October 31, 1969, that there were no incidents
.during Gregory's speech at University of South Carolina..

1
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GREGORY APPESRED AT FOREST PARK COMMUNITY COLLEGE,

ST. LOUIS, MO. AT TWO PM ON INSTANT DATE FOR SCHEDULED

SPEECH SPONSORED BY THE COLLEGE. HE ADDRESSED A PREDOMINANTLY
“T Ftfihe&J 7/taas*MZ>

COLLEGE AGE AUDIANCE OF ABOUfl Wffi-FiHWe*TO TWO fHWfdTTED

INDIVIDUALS IN HIS SPEECH WHICH WAS OPEN TO THE PUBLIC.

GREGORY SPOKE ABOUT THE NEED FOR BLACK; UNITY, THE END OF THE

VIETNAM WAR. AND CRITIZED THE WHITE RACIST ESTABLISHMENT.

HIS REMARKS WERE APPARENTLY WELL RECEIVED BY THE RACIALLY MIXED-.

w
AUDIANCE.

THERE WERE NO RACIAL INCIDENTS ^9 ARRESTS IN CONNECTION

WITH GREGORY'S SPEECH. U.S. ATTORNEY, SECRET SERVICE, AND

MI GROUP ONE THIRTEEN ADVISED.
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Re Minneapolis letter and LHM dated 10/23/69
captioned Vietnam Moratorium; Committee.*

Referenced communication indicated subject bad

spoken at Mankato State College , Mankato ,
Minnesota, during

tbe 10/15/69 Vietnam Moratorium and a separate I*HM would be

submitted*

Endowed for Ruteau and Chicago- are eight

and itwo cppies respectively pi an- LHM concerhihg GREGORY'

s
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

' Minneapolis , Minnesota

November 10, 1969

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

• The Mankato State Reporter, student nev/spaper for
Mankato State College, Mankato, Minnesota, issue for
October 8, 1969, carried an account of a meeting of the
Student Senate held October 7, 1969, At this meeting, a
motion was approved to ask the Allocations Committee of the
college to approve spending student activity funds for the
purpose of bringing Dick Gregory, comedian and civil rights
leader, to the Mankato State College for an appearance on
the evening of October 15, 1969. Subsequent issues of this
publication indicated that Gregory’s appearance had been
arranged

.

» The October 16, 1969 issue of the Mankato Free
Press, daily newspaper, Mankato, Minnesota, contanined
an article concerning the appearance of Gregory at the
Highland Arena, Mankato State College, at 8:00 PM, October
15, 1969 to top off the anti-war moratorium activities
here for that day. In his talk, Gregory vented his fury

' at the injustices he claims to have seen perpetrated against
racial minorities, Indian -as well as black, in the United
States o He commended the students on their moratorium and
said the young people do have the power to bring about
change if they organize.

The article stated Gregory went on. to say that
‘•black folks don’t hate white folks. We hate your white
racist institutions and stinking white racist system.
We hate it and we’re holding all. white folkg responsible
for it." He likened that concept to the owner of a dog
being held responsible should his dog bite anyone*.

Gregory said shortly after the start of draft
card burning, the government passed an anti-draft card

ALL IlIFC-.rJTTCT OBTAINED
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RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

burning law, but "in a hundred years we haven’t been able

to pass an anti-lynch law." He related that the white
system had forced him to grow up among cockroaches in a

ghetto.

Gregory criticized the hypocrisy of white attitudes

in housing and started off by telling he had lost his father

in World . War II. "The German who killed my daddy 27 years

ago can come' to this country and live in a neighborhood that

the boy of the man he killed can’t live in", he said.

The article states that on another aspect of white

inhumanity to blacks, he told how the man who developed the

use of blood plasma, a black, bled to death at an Atlanta,

Georgia hospital following ah accident because the hospital

did not accept blacks. The trouble with the United States,

according to Gregory, is ’that it is controlled not by the

constitution but by capitalism. "As long as it is", he said, -

"Americans will always put emphasis on property rights

rather than on human rights." "The only reason capitalists

wave the flag is because they made it", he stated.

Youngsters have to start asking questions about

their system,, Gregory emphasized. "If democracy is as good

as they say it is why are we. running all over the world

frying to ram it down people’s throats with the butt of a

gun?", he asked. "Anything good you don’t have to force on

people. They will steal it."

, Gregory told his young listeners, estimated at

3,000, that they are faced with problems not of their

making but left to them by "us old fools." Americans
,

number one problem is not air pollution but moral pollution,

he said. "This is the most morally degenerated, polluted

nation there ever was and you folks have the job of getting

its sanity back", Said Gregory. * He said he hoped young persons

realized how powerful they are and predicted that what was

happening in America on the moratorium day would have an

effect on the whole world.

On the matter of young men having to enter the

service before they are- old enoughs t6c vote, lie said* "If- .
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. RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

you got to go to war and die at' 18, you better fight to

vote at 17 . If you get to bote at 17 then there won t

be no wars when you get to be 18.” Through their P<™er>

young people can stop not only the v/ar in Vietnam but also

capital punishment and poverty, according to the speaker.

But, he added, they have to organize. Localizing that

point, he proposed a solution for the community where .

students- spend a lot of ' money caring littld for them.

"Boycott the town!", he said. "An then see how .good they

treat you. Address all your grievances to capitalism.

In the same vein, he suggested the most effective way of

propelling businessmen into ending the Vietnam war- would

be a buying boycott during the Christmas season.

On the business of going to college, he advised,

"We are so busy * learning to make a living we forget to

learn how tollive. Don’ t make that mistake. Kids talk

about going away to college to be somebody", he said.

"B011 you were born somebody . I hope someday these

institutions bring out what nature put into you and not

what they want to put into you." "If you want to change

this system, make the colleges live up to the name of

“education’^ he continued . -^They have been -too. busy. —

—

indoctrinating. And there’s a difference." Students have

a big job to make education ;;serve their needs of today, not

of yesterday. "If college presidents were doing their jobs

they would be making these changed", he said. Instead,

they’re too busy making speeches and raising funds, Gregory

charged. "Ninety-eight percent of board of directors are

the cause of the problems in the world", he continued.

"They are on college boards because they have made a lot

of- money and nobody asked how they made it."

The heavy impact of the talk was lightened

frequently as Gregory relied on his entertaining skill of

comic timing and situation to draw laughs from his audience

as he drove home a point. "Whites come up to me and ask
.

why we didn’t riot last summer", he said. We got tired

stealing all them no good products", he continued in mock

seriousness. "This sdmmer we went underground with

Consumer Report. Next time we riot we ain t taking no

. Motorolas, baby." -
. .

*

A?
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RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

« *

Gregory, however, described himself as nonviolent

and challenged white Americans who claim they are nonviolent

to prove it. Dragging skeletons out of white history closets,

he indicated how blacks could have little respect for the

people- that "shot and murdered" their way across the

continent to California. '
. ,

' On. the discovery of America, he said, "You have

nerve enough to call blacks hoodlums and you came- to .these.

shores and found this country already occupied.” He related

that to finding an attractive car occupied and "discovering" .

it for one’s own use.

Gregory also challenged whites to admit that thfeir

number one "hangup" concerning race is' seeing a black man

with a white woman, that situation is. the white man’s own

fault through his use of white women in commercials and

movies which kindled that desire, he contended. "Niggers'

were not born wanting a white woman" ,
he said. "You have

done a good, job of programming.", The only black women
he ever saw in a cbmmericial were Beulah and Aunt Jemima,

Gregory continued, and he didn’t especially want them.

"IJippe_i_t_makes._you^so,mad- ,youlll -quit.-prbgrammihg usv"^ 1

Concluding, Gregory promised that if young people
; see to it no one in America goes to bed hungry, the children

of "your hillbilly brothers"r.get an education, and blacks

are treated justly, the National Guard won’t Have to be

called out again. .
*

James Zwickey, assistant director, Student Union,

Mahkato State College, Mankato, Minnesota, on October 24,

1969, stated Gregory was paid $1,000 for his appearance here

on the evening of- October 16, 1969. He said the funds

came from student activity- fee<’>funds entirely. Zwickey

said" Gregory ‘ had spoken at Mankato State College a year

or more previously and much of what he said during his

most recent appearance had been heard the first time. 4

* He said the college has a pblicy of tape recording the talks
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of all. speakers such as Gregory and these are maintained in

the college tape libraby.

•

This document contains neither recommendations *

nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI

and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not
to be distributed outside your agency.
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RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

"Gregory spoke to an audienpe of approximately
1500 individuals, the majority college age, at Torest
Park Community College, St. Louis, ’ Missouri. His speech
was open to the public, and was an official campus event
sponsored by the Speakers Bureau, paid for by the Student
Activities Fund. His speech was arranged and scheduled
by the college’s Cultural Committee, and given November 4, 1969.

Gregory addressed his racially mixed audience
on numerous subjects and .attacked the United States as a
"sick, degenerate country run by a bunch of insane, fool
maniacs". According to a confidential and reliable
source who attended this speech, Gregory devoted the
majority of* his speech to attacking the "white racist
establishment". He stated ’that while Negroes do not
necessarily hate whites,- they do hate the system and
Negroes are going to hold the "honkies" responsible for
what’s happened in this country. Gregory also attacked the
United States military system and American involvement in
the Vietnam War. His remarks appeared to be fairly well
received by the college age audience.

An article appearing in the November 5, 1969,
issue of the St. Louis Globe-Democrat, a daily newspaper
published in St. Louis, Missouri, contained an article on
page 12A r.elating to the above speech. In this article it

was reported that Gregory was paid $1250 for his talk.

ALL I'T r’-tam ^ lj
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RE: RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

The article further related that GREGORY urged his audience
to buy copies of The Black Panther which some students
were selling for 25 cents. Gregory was quoted as saying,
"It's the only paper around here that tells the truth.’*

The Black Panther is a newspaper which
is usually published on a weekly basis
by the Black Panther Party

y
(BPP) in

California. A characterization of the
BPP is attached.

There were no racial incidents or arrests in
connection with Gregory’s speech.

2
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BLACK PANTHER PARTY,
Also Known As

Black Panther Party for Self-Defense

According to its official newspaper, the .Black
Panther Party (BPP) was started during December, 1966, in
Oakland, California, to organize black people so they can
take control of the life, politics and the destiny of the
black community. It was organized by Bobby Seale, BPP
Chairman, and Huey P. Newton, BPP Minister of Defense.
Newton was sentenced in 1968 to serve 2 to 15 years after
being convicted of manslaughter in connection with the
killing of an Oakland police officer.

The official newspaper, "The Black Panther,"
which further describes itself as the "Black Community News
Service," states that the BPP advocates the use of guns and
guerrilla tactics in its revolutionary program to end
oppression of the black people. Residents of the black
community are urged to arm themselves against the police who
are consistently referred to in the publicationas pigs " who
should be killed.

"The Black Panther" issue of September 7, 1968,
contains an editorial by BPP Minister of Education, 'George
Mason Murray, which ends with the following:

"Black men. Black people, colored persons of
America, revolt everywhere! Arm yourselves. The only culture
worth keeping is a revolutionary culture. Change. Freedom
everywhere. Dynamite! Black Power. Use the gun. Kill
the pigs everywhere .

"

Included in the introduction to an article appearing
in the October 5, 1968, edition of "The Black Panther" is
the statement "...we will not dissent from American Government.
We will overthrow it."

Issues of "The Black Panther" regularly contain
quotations from the writings of Chairman Mao Tse-tung of
the People’s Republic of China and feature Mao’s statement
that "political power grows out of the barrel of a gun."

The national headquarters of the BPP is located at
3106 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley, California. Branches have been
established at various locations throughout the United States.
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Cleveland, Ohio

November 14, 1969

RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

The fo3JLoviing article concerning the scheduled
appearance of RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY, more commonly known as
DICK GREGORY, on the campus of John Carroll University (JCU),
University Heights, Ohio, on October 29, 19&9, appeared in
the October 10, 19&9 issue of the “Carroll Nevis", ‘a weekly
student publication published and circulated on £he. campus of
JCU

.
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RE: RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

By, TONY ISABELLA ^
Dick Gregory will speak in

,the Kulas Auditorium on Oc-

tober 29, 1969, at 8:00 p.m.
Tickets will be $1 for fee pard

holders, $1.50 for all other stu-

dents, and $2.00 for other at-

tendees. /

About thirty years ago, you
could Jiave seen. Dick Gregory on

almost every street corner* in the.

United States. You could tell he

had rhythm by the way he ‘snap-

ped his cloth as he shined your

shoes. Happy little black boy as

he grinned and .snatched your
quarter out of mid-air. l10

would run off to tuy a Twinkle*

cupcake, a bottle of Pepsi-Cola,j

pud a. small pocketfdL of: caramels,
j

' You didn’t know "that was the
|

little black boy’s dinner. And you
hever even thought of following
him home.

J

,

Richard" Claxtoh Gregory " was
born on Columbus Day, 1932. He
came from a family that "wasn.
poor— just. broke!’? At Southern
Illinois University, Dick was a
member of the marching band and
the track team. In 1953, he was
S.I.U. Outstanding Athlete of the
Year.

In tVrerkrtxrftfties and early six-
ties, Gregory was a fast rising
comedian. As the sixties* pro-
gressed, he became more involved
in the civil rights movement. "I
began taking more and more time
ofF from being a funny man to help,
our people.” This would become a
full* time job.

In 19G4, he published ' his f auto-
biography, Nigger. The dedication
to Dear Mania reads": “Wherever1

you are, if voulever hear the word,
‘nigger’ again, remember they are*
advertising my book.” /The Shadow
That ITas Me andlasfc year’s* Vfirite
Me Jn ^followed.. (In„\l9G8,,Dick:
Gregory was a write-in candidate
for President*.*}
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RE r RICHARD- CLAXTON GREGORY

The fblloiJjng article appeared in the October ^0
3-909 edition of the ^Cleveland Press 11

, a daily -afternoon
-"

newspaper of general circulation published at Cleveland^
Ohio? * —

*

— —z*

Wli Stop VIefno
By IVOR WALKER.

-.
'Don’t cat on Thanksgiv-.

ing Day . Boycott
Christmas ... Quit getting
haircuts ... Quit
shaving. ...”

%

. This regimen to end the
Vietnam War was pre-
scribed to American youth
by Dick Gregory, comedian,
and Civil Rights militant, as
ije address5d ,900 persons at
John Carroll University last
night.
t ’

»

_
^Jtoch cpncerted..action_'by. -
youth would send the na-

/.Mon s grocers, merchants,
oarbers, industrialists up- !

tight and screaming —- to
v

j

the While House, Gregory I

said. “President Nixon will l

have to listen to the pco- *

pie,

ptoa made, by beard-
ed Gregory at JCU called
.not only for swift troop
withdrawal from South Viet- h
ham but an abrupt halt to w

.u ^»lcan Police. tactics
.abroad.” jh;

k -

h:
:

f;
f

- - .v^ j

r ft mM*
f

1M*
.

4-1 '/} 3'?

-km

Dick Gregory
‘Don’t eat . .

.

quit
shaving.”

to predict that Mayor Stokes’?

“Tim
b
c fM

C'0le
^e^. sayin?’^me Stokes (administration,

nas an outstanding record ”

\

THE VIETNAMESE peo-
ple are capable v

of handling
their own affairs,” he said,
and should be allowed to.

If America really wants to
police other countries, why
don’t- they go to South
Africa?”

- -

'

Cr^ry use, ,he occasion SEEA&ffiSJ

And he spoke of Fred'
(Ahmed) Evans, under death-:
sentence for the Glenville?
police slayings of July, 1968.

»

“The world knows that

'

Fred (Ahmed) Evans was not
involved in the riot in Glen-'
ville/ Gregory said. “The*“~
insanity of this nation was-
shown at <the’ Evans iriai ». ?

3



RE: RICHARD CLAXTON. GREGORY

The October 39 j 1969 edition of the "Cleveland Plain
Dealer, a daily morning newspaper of general circulation published
at -Cleveland, Ohio, contained an article which is set forth
below :

’
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Comedian - turned - civiT"
rights-activist Dick Gregory
l.list night called on John
(jarroll-University students
to organize with youth
across the country and solve
the problems lie said were
“eating away at American
society.1

”

“Quit "playing' g a m es,’,’.

Jj i* eg dry said, fn a tour
which has reached 310 cam-,
puses across, the nation.
“Yoii say you want. to. end
the war. You can; You have
the power.

. V
.
“Quit' getting’ haircuts un-

til the war is ovejv Watch
^•the barbers become- paci-t

••»sts. Quit, shaving. Watch

the industries affected push!/
l’or .peace. ;

'/‘‘DON’T EAT Thanksgiv-
ing Day. See the turkey
farmers and grocers get up-

, tight.
-

*

“If you really want to

challenge the system, call
for a boycott of Christmas.

“If Nixon says student
' protest will' have' no effect]

on him, just haye him call

the LBJ ranch tosee what
affect it can have on a Pres-
ident.

'

' ’

Gregory lashed out at
everytiling from industry to 1

,Agnew in a speech laced
* with humor and infective.

“Your mama arid papa
have written.a check which
is .going to bounce in 20-

:
years,” he told the students.

|

-

•“And you’re going to have,
to live up to the .debt: :

* “YOU HAVE A big job
1

ahead of you, to make' this

democracy work right for
the very first time.”
II e suggested students ,

might begin on their: own
campus.

. “Take 98% of the board of -

- trustees' Of colleges arid-uni-- -

versitics and you’ll find that
they’re the cause of most of
the problems around the
world. Their qualifications

to be on the boards Is that
they have money—and no
one is asking them liow or
where they got it.”’

**

GREGORY SAID that the
establishment 'calls.youth ir-

;

responsible because" they 1 /

fear that youth wants.toJ
change the system.

*'
\

“For 10 years- they were .

staging panty raids, swal-

.

?lowing goldfish and stuffing*
Iphone b o.o't h s,” he said!
• “People simply said ‘boys
•swill, be boys. But today it is.

}

different, b.e c a u s e,youth"
,

wants to change this -sick, \

racist, morally-polluted so-
ciety.’ .

‘ !

Gregory also endorsed the
'

candidacy of Mayor Carl B.
Stokes.

'——=—

r

i



BE: RICHARD CLAXTOH GREGORY

On November 3, 1969 , a source who has furnished
reliable information in the past, advised DICK GREGORY appeared
on the campus of JCU on October 29, 1969 and addressed the

group primarily comoosed of students , approximated at about
O00. He stated there were, no incidents, violence^ or any
demonstrative action as a result of GREGORY'S appearance on

the campus of JCti.

This document cpntains neither
recommendations nor conclusions of the

FBI. It is the property of the FBI and
is loaned to your agency. It and its

contents are not to be distributed out-*

side your agency.
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FROM: SAC, NEW ORLEANS (157-6951) (P) .

SUBJECT: RICHARD CLAXTON^REGORY ,
aka /

RM - BN /
) (00: CHICAGO) /

On 11/14/69, GEORGE W. D*ARTOIS, Commissioner
of Public Safety, Shreveport, La,, advised that RICHARD
CLAXTON GREGORY is scheduled to speak at Centary College
in 2/70. Commissioner D*ARTOIS is interested in obtaining
any arrest record, of GREGORY, He is also desirous of any
info re violence at places where GREGORY speaks or after
his speaking engagements;

On 11/14/69

.

I (SAC contact."!

I H Shreveport , La

.

;
who is

|

pCentary College ,
advised that GREGORY has

been invited by the "Student Forum!* a school-approved /
student group, to speak 2/1/70. 1 is also desirous '

that any pertinent info be furnished Commissioner D*ART0IS.

LEAD

CHICAGO

AT CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. Requested to furnish New
Orleans any knoyrn arrest record of GREGORY and any info
as to his speaking engagements where there has been violence
during or after his speeches.. Expedite.

(£X Bureau (RM) / (tf) ~ ¥¥& ¥ O-

\

„

2 - Chicago (157-347) (RM) cp ft r '

2 - Now Orleans i\L.VT>'-
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subject: vRICHARD CLAXTON'-/GREGORY, aka
RACIAL MATTERS -

00: Chicago
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In Reply» PleaSe Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU 'OF* INVESTIGATION
f *

- a.

Los Angeles, California
November 19, 1969

RICHARD CLAXTON- GREGORY.

Richard Claxton Gregory, is a nationally known

Negro entertainer and civil rights- activist.

The October 2iij. 1969 issue of the* "Mountaineer"*

Mount San Antonio College, Walnut, California, newspaper, page

3, carried an article entitled "Comic Dick Gregory Addresses

Convocation"; The article reflected that Gregory spoke on_
October 16,

' 1969, at a convocation at Mount San Antonio College

on topics ranging from the status of the black man in society to

the responsibility of the generation he was addressing.

On the Afro-American struggle; in society, Gregory,

commented "The biggest breakthrough for Black people happened-
.

in Texas a few years .ago when they named a hurricane' Beulah;
- He then^related- that-when a ^newspaper* -repor-ter_acco3ts_him__-nr _

quiring as to why the Black* people did not riot last summer, he

replies, "Well, that !s because ail foe Black leaders were, in

Ireland acting as technical advisors*

"

Referring to the conception that ins.tigators cause

the Black people to. riot, Gregory stated', "The system don’t

even want to give credit to the niggers for getting
>

mad on

their own".

"Adults lie to you every day, and when you catch

them, they call it a generation gap,-" commented Gregpry when

speaking of the role' of the young adult in society .^
He -

stressed the point that this, genratioh is faced* with a situation

unique in the history of the. American nation., -

’

EieLOSUHB,

c®AINED



RICHARD CLAXTON GREGORY

On foreign involvement, Gregory commented, "If

democracy is as grand as they tell us, why xn the hell are

they (U.S. Government) trying to. ram it down foreigners throa s

with guns?"

California 1

State Polytechnic College, San huiS uuiapu, oaxuuitia, adviaed *

that Richard Gregory spoke before an assembly oi the student,

body at California State Polytechnic; College on the evening of

October 16, 1969 . I

"
.

I
nade available a «aped recording of

the speech, a transcription of which is as follows.
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Interested in giving them a ride, .you might

meet them at the back door there.

We have a wooden floor here so no smoking, I

mean no smoking and so without further adue on behalf

of a college program speakers form, I would like to

introduce to you, Mr. DICK GREGORY.

A lot of. clapping.

I would like to say thank-you very much. I

don’t know how I can really stand here with a straight

face and honestly say its a pleasure to be in San Luis

Obispo. (A lot of laughing and clapping).

If you really want to have some fun you

should go to Chicago* one day and try to book yourself

here. After about three or four hours after they really

d.ecide to really not trying to, put them on, you know*

Well I am here, I ah, I stayed up late last

night deciding, you know that I would get some sleep

on the plane, because actually I don’t need to much sleep

to survive and I got on the plane this morning and I rushed

to my seat to sit down and there was a white cat Sitting

next to me so naturally I check him out. In all fairness

let me say this, it was a time I did not have to. check out

IB
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white folks, as of about 11 months ago. Well let

me tell you why. In Chicago I was ‘walking downtown,

in the loop of Chicago, about ten o'clock in the

evening and I'm walking and a white cat is walking to-

wards me and he sees me and he jumps off the sidewalk

and gets in the gutter, you know. I kind of checked
^

the situation out a little bit, you know, he is very

nervous, he says listen your not going to hurt me are

you? No my man,. I'm just GREGORY, I'm dedicated to

committee to non-violence. (A lot of clapping). At

that point, he recognized me and "he quit shaking and he

said you mean you are thee DICK GREGORY-;- Thats-right. —
my man. He said you don't carry no gun or no knife.

I say thats right. You don't do no cutting or shooting.

I said thats me,, he said well then stick them up nigger.

So ever since that day I've been checking out white folk.

So like I said I checked this white cat out on the -plane

this morning arid he was pretty groovy so I doze.pn off and go
€

to sleep. Well about 15 minutes- after I get to sleep the

white cat decides he wants to strike up a conversation with

me, right; So he did it the usual, way, wake up boy and

I woke up, only to find out he really didn't have anything

- 2' -



to talk about. No -he wanted to talk about Negro progress

in America and I tried to inform him that I did not want

to discuss black progress in America because there is to

few people in America that really understand what areas

we really made a tremendous amount of break through in.

A lot of people think we made tremendous progress in

jobs, in housing and education, no, you know the biggest

break through for black foks in the history of America

happened a few years ago in the State of Texas, we got our

first colored ’hurricane, BULAH (a lot of laughing). So

I guess little by little if you looking in the right

places, I guess we are “doing pretty goodr but you— have

to look in the right places like television, no we

are doing alright on television. Every time you turn

that channel you get something black and its about time

and its those damn of that white

of that white womans kitchen. £.verytime

I turn on the television there she. goes. Oh MARGE there

is a white dove in your kitchen. If there is dust one

time I can see my black sister run through yelling, BULAH

baby there, is a black crow on the biscuit. So like I said

little by little we are doing alright.

- 3 -



Last year television gave us our first

black cowboy. Didn't any of you ever see that

series, the ah, what did they call it, the ah. The

Outcasts, dam right. You can tell by the name of

it it was us . I understand this year we are going to get

another black cowboy so the first black cowboy have

somebody to kill. I don't mean it like that. No,

they let him kill, they let him kill white cowboys, but

you see the problem is- whenever it becomes the black

cats turn to kill a white cowboy .-the stunt riders really

has to go through some changes because you see they have

to dirty .up that white cat so bad that when the black

cat gun him down every body will except it. I remember

the last time I watched it they showed a black cat kill

a white cowboy. This white cat had just finished raping:-;

a blond (laughing) salvation army worker

right

.

You know traveling back across

country we have many press conferences and its amazing

how you know the press seems to ask the same questions

all over the. country. All the press asks me now, Mr. GREGORY

how come you all didn't riot this summer? How in the hell

- 4 -
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I know, you know, but if you say that they think you are

being militant, right? But you got to give them an

answer and now I reached a happy medium with them. Now

they ask me why do you think your folks didn't riot this

summer and I go its simple. All the black leaders was

in Ireland this summer serving as technical advisors.

Ya they doing their thing over there, them cats feel

proud of themselves, they did shooting at one another

and carrying on ana you know. I'll tell you something

interesting about riots. /'It don't make no difference

who it is, or where it is, all cops react to riots the

same way. Catholics and Protestant are raising hell and

the Irish Police have been blaming it on outside agitators,

BILLY GRAHAM" and the Pope. (A lot of clapping). I don't

know, when you top and think how many religious conflicts

there are going on in the world today. Catholics and

the Protestants, Jews, and the Arabs and it kind of

makes you wonder what great secret the atheists have

that makes them act so God like. Of course I understand

the right whingers in Ireland is blaming the problem on

the Arab extremists O'BRIEN, ELDR3DGE

CLEAVER. I don't know how many Irish Catholics we have

- 5.
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in the house, but if we have any in the house and you

have loved ones in Jolly ole Ireland, then you are going

to be getting in touch with them any time soon-, tell

them that Brother GREG says they want to overcome their

problem with the protestants,. they are going to have

to start acting more like black folks . They are going

to have to quit all that damn looting and burning and

pull themselves up by their boot straps, go out and get

themselves some Jobs, learn how to be patient. They

are moving to damn fast, damn right Holland wasn't built

in a day baby.

—Then let me -say its-a .pleasure to be with

you youngsters this evening. I guess I can thruthfully

say I spentabout 98 per cent of my time on college campuses

and for a reason. The simple reason is that you young

folks in America today is probably the most -

dedicated,* honest committed group of young people thats

ever lived in the history of this country bar none. I

hope you young folks don't have to continue to read

these old right wing cracker controlled newspapers to

find out who you are, or what your all about. (A lot

of clapping.) The average established newspaper in America

- 6 -
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is to immoral to even discuss with you young kids,

but yourselves. VJhat do they call you? Hippis-yippis

irresponsible bearded smelly kids, whatever that means.

My reaction to that is always because you have a

beard why does that mean you have to stink. They

don't say nothing about ABRAHAM LINCOLN, he didn't

only have a beard, he was ugly to. You know as I travel

around the country and speak with young folks, I think

the thing that kind of embarrasses me the most is not only

do I have to say to you young kids, that all of the

problems confronting America today, you youngsters are

going to have to solve. The embarrassing thing is that

I have to say to you that not only do you have to solve

the problem confronting America today but you have to solve

the problems that you had nothing to do with creating. All -

the problems confronting this country tonight were here

before you got here, thanks to us old fools, they will not

be here when you leave. I say thanks to us old fools be-

cause you see we put you young kids in a situation today

that no youngster in the. history of America has ever been in.

The generation of us fools had passed just ahead of you, not

-- 7 -
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only did we not solve the problems confronting America

today, but for the first time in the history of America

we used up all the 'tricks . So you youngsters have all

the problems and no tricks and us old fools wonder why

you react the way you react, hell you got to react that

way because you haven 1 t got no tricks. I remember when

I was a kid, my mother, my father, the whole community

to teach me, boy your going to grow up one- day and a
\

white man is going to call you a nigger and don't get

mad when he calls you a nigger because God don't like

ro ugly .and thats the way it works . Sure enough. .1 grew

up one "day and a. honky did" call me a nigger and I didn't

get mad because God don't like no ugly. I got seven little

black kids at home right now and me and my ole lady ain't

teaching them nothing, ( a lot of laughing and clapping).

0ne they ever make a mistake

to slip and call one of them a nigger. I'll be damned

sure bet .you its going to surpise them. So I say to you*

youngsters today, you have all the problems and no tricks,

you got a big job. Let me say to you at this point I did

not come here tonight to impress you, but only to inform

you. When I leave, here this evening I couldn't care less

- 8 -



of about what you think about DICK GREGORY, because I

wiH always have the one constellation of knowing that

whenever we wake up, this year, next year or 20 years

from now, you will always be able to say atleast Brother

GREG .didn’t lie to us. Now I think thats one of the

biggest problems confronting you young folks tonight.

Twenty-four hours aday the establishment lies to you

and then when you catch it we say generation gap.

(A lot of clapping). Now the. generation gap is a

moral gap, we just didn’t start lying to you, we

started lying to you way back in that baby criD with

that Santa Clause boy. First- letter r ever-wrote

in my life went to a cat that didn’t exist. Dear Santa.

Thats not funny because when your mommy lied to you

damn then anybody is qualified to lie. So that Santa

Clause boy, he goes over better in the white community

then he goes over in the black community, not that we

don’t need him, we just know damn good and well that

no white cat .coming in our neighborhood after midnight.

( clapping )

.

The number one lie we tell you youngsters today;

well I don't have to tell you, you know what that is.



Twenty-four hours a day we try to c.onvenice you the

number one problem confronting America today is the

problem of air pollution. The number one problem

confronting America today is the problem of moral

pollution, this is the most
,_
polluted,

degenerate, insane nation on the face of this earth

baring none . Whether you like it or not you young

people have the all important job of giving America

her sanity back, I hope you don't make the mistake

that these old right wing crackers keep making, they

are so damn-busy this country, America the

Beautiful, when any old fool know
.

are for

dead things. Thanks to you youngsters America is not

dead yet. I hope you do not make the mistake of

this country. I hope you young people will examine

this sick nation and find out where the cancer is and

cut it out. You got a big job, America the Beautiful.

Let me tell you something. If you ever run

across any body in this country anytime soon, that beleives

America is a beautiful country with your Indian brother

still locked up on that reservation, tell them i said they

are sick, sad and insane and out of their damn minds. This

- 10 - -
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will never be a beautiful country as long as one

Indian is kept up on that reservation and if it can

be beautiful to you then you are not out of your
*

mind. We march our funky filthy Army 10,000 miles

away from home to guarantee some danm foreigner pro-

tection against the communist,, who is going to

guarantee this Indian protection against you. (A lot

of clapping).

So I tell you youngsters tonight you have

a big job. I think the most embarrassing thing to

me about this country is America. It is the only

country on the face of this earth that lies about what. —
don‘,t pretend to be

she is all about. —
anything else other than a communist and a revolutionists.

Of course and theiest of, them damn fools

would knock over Russia _ anything else

other than a bunch of communists. HITHER, as big as he

was, atleast he was honest enough to let. the whole world

know that they felt them Nazis was- superior to everybody

else on the face of this earth. Right tonight in South

Africa, they don’t pretend that they love them niggers.

America is the only country on the face of this earth

that lies about what she is all about. She says one

thing but she is all together about something else.

v 11 -
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So I say to you youngsters tonight you have

a big job and I hope you understand how strong you are

of course you proved that last year at the democratic

convention. 15.000 hippies and yippies showed up m

Chicago to change the system in the whole establishment

went stone crazy, (clapping). Do you understand that

it is very important words showed up to Chicago to change

_ . ... about. They

would have you believe that everybody got up tight because

those kids were coming to Chicago to tear up the town but

that don't upset white folks, you know better than that

for the last ten years" you young white kids every: spring -

break going to Fort Lauderdale, Florida, getting drunk

tearing up the whole town and it ain't upset.ing anybody.

Everybody say well boys will be boys (speaker laughs).

15,000 hippies and yippies showed up in Chicago to upset

the whole system. I was tickled to death over the

democratic convention because it woke up a lot of you

young folks. To me there is nothing any worse than a

young fool becuase you got so long to be one. The whole

establishment woke you up three days after the democratic

convention was over. The whole establishment tried to

convenice. you that you did not see what you saw on television.

12 -
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And if they say it didn't happen, the press created it,

you know and the rest of them damn

fools in Moscow was dealing with the world as insane

as America, you know that they defeated Czechoslovakia

rap. Just get on world wide television and say, ah,

you didn't see it, you all. It didn't happen that we

admit we sent little minature tanks to the

Czech border for the kids to play with and the damn

cameras blew them up to make them look like real live

tanks. You know what happened in Czechoslovakia, know

what happened? Them old Russians made the same mistake

in Moscow, these old damn fools are making in America.

They plot their little stinking strategy and when they

plot their strategy they only take into cdnsideration

the reaction of the old fools and they never consider

what you young folks reaction is going to be. I'm

sure those Russians knew when they hit that Czech border

what them Russian tanks, them old Czech were going to

take off and run like hell bent, you all be cool we can

live under any kind of government, but it never .dawned

on them Russians that them young Zxechs were going to

run alright, but not from the tanks but to the tanks and

- 13 -
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met them at the border and had a world wide confrontation

you looked at them putting swap stickers on them tanks and

it gave people courage all over the world. The. same

mistakes these fools would make here ‘in this- country Sunday

morning if you woke up and they put tanks in xront of

every church with loud speakers saying anybody get

caught going to church Sunday morning will be. machine

gunned to death, they would know the reaction of your

mommy and daddy, you can just hear them now. Well

JESUS is everywhere we can stay home and pray, (clapping).

What these old fools don’t know is they put tanks in

front of churches Sunday mornig. in America, young folks

that have never been to church in their, lives on Sunday

morning would decide to, go.

Take NIXON, he under-estimated you about

seven days ago in ' his press conference when he said

the October 15th Vietnam. Day wouldn’t have no effect on

you. He is a damn lier,. if he really believes that he

is a damn fool to. (clapping). I suggest to

NIXON that if he want to know how, much if effects you young

kids can have on. a President, that he just makes one call

- 14.
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to the LBJ Ranch and ask that boy how much effect you

can have on a President. Because it -was you young kids

in America that ran LBJ back to the ranch you can run

any body back. LBJ is probably the number one power

to walk the face of this earth since JULIUS CEASSR. If

NIXON lived to get 10 million years old he could never

get as slick as LBJ. I think that NIXON had better hurry

up and realize that you already ran the boss home. You

got a big job.

The 15th was a beautiful day, the biggest

demonstration in the history of America. - They didn’t

use no fire bombs, they didn't use no’ bricks, they

didn't use no napalm, they came out across this country

with the strongest weapon ever been known in the history

of man, pure '-ethical, honest, dedication-, thats

all you need. (A lot of clapping).

So you have a big job, you haven't got to much

time to do it in. I hope you understand that the situation

this country is in today, i think NIXON expresses it

better than anybody, a nation with two hundred million

pgople in it and he would have to look around to pick.

- - 15 -



them all ethical american to put on the supreme court

and he can't find nobody else but HAYNESVJORTH, and

then say that the most ethical guy I know and'

he ain't lying, it is. That lets you know what shape

NIXON is in and lets you know what the state of this

nation is in. The President of this country can't

find nobody else any morally dedicated, ethical and

honest than HAYNESVJORTH .( You young kids really got

a problem. I understand how sick and vicious this

country is, you see right now you young kids still

_.playing, games with this > can't play

no more games with this country. Sure you have been

reading about that government project where they are

putting all the whole __
federal

government got tfcis- thing called operation intercept.

If you just think about, I bet if you really knew what

was going on you wouldn't laugh,, most of you wouldn't

want to believe that this stinking government can be

that dirty. You know what they are doing with operation

intercept? They are stopping al the marijuana from

coming into America, but they are not stopping, the heroine

from coming in. Nov; you figure it out for yourself.
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Anytime a country would stop the marijuana and not stop

the heroine cause they want you young white kids to start

main lining so you will leave this damn system alone and

as dirty as HITLER was he never tried to put them young

Nazis on dope, (clapping). And your mommy and daddy

are to damn busy trying to make money and save them

notes and to damn degenerate to even see what this damn

country is fixing to do, then when you end up on narcotics

they are going to be the first ones raising hell. I'd like

to raise hell now, always so damn busy putting narcotics

down and then bring me another drink honey. They are to

stupid to even realize that narcotics" and alcohol to the,

deperment to your body. May be if you young kids freak

out for narcotics and want to get that heat off of you, may

be you got to do like the old folks did. We justified drink

ing out the bible ,
you all got to read the bible to find

some way you can justify your rights, (laughing). If they

go through the bible again, they would be there —
and they tell you suit. The bible says right here, .A little

wine is good for the stomach man drinking vodka and

scotch and burbon and cognac and so maybe they will put you

’youngsters / you got to look through that
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bible and see if you can find out what Jeisus boy

was doing, thing, you know. You don't have to

actually pin point it because most people just use the bible

and do what they want to do with it. Just one of them

trips when he went off into the wilderness you can use

that you know . (clapping). Come back healing folks and

all of that, you know. Take a loaf of bread and feed 4,000

people with it, you know something was going on (audience

and speaker laughing). He was in good shape wasn't he

he see one cate and thought he saw 4,000.

Ya you youngsters got a big job. I hope you

understand how strong you are. I hope you understand what

you did October 15th. You not only proved to the world that

you are going to end that war in Vietnam, with that strength

you showed you can also do away with capital punishment in

America. You can do away with poverty in America and you can

bust the back of the military industrial complex, thats how

strong you are. (clapping).. Of course all of us old fools

try to make young kids think that never in the history of

America has there been more ill-responsible youngsters in

America then you and thats right, but. we are trying to say

is no youngsters has ever tried to change the system. Oh

we did little, things when we was in college. We didn’t take
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over the administration building, we had pa'nty raids..

Nobody got up tight, they said boys will be boys. We

went in the girls dormitory and wiped out all the drawers

kicked the door in, jumped through the window, man for

ten years in America we had panty raids. Not once did

J. EDGAR HOOVER get on television and say panty .raids

is communistic and is barred. But I tell you what, tonight

you leave here and go up on the Indian Reservation and try

to liberate your Indian brothers and see if that slick ,

slimy, degenerate that heads the FBI won’t -be on television

and say the Indian movement is communistic and barred.
V'

'

Something is so sick about this white racists country that

it really wants itself to believe that it takes some ole

white communists to go up on the Indian Reservation and

inform the Indians that America has had him on a reservation.

Then there was the civil rights movement. Feople

dumb enough to want to believe that some ole white communist

had to come over here from Moscow to let me know that this

has had his foot on my back for 300

years. I didn’t know it till the communist told me.

(Clapping).
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For some reason this old sick nation don’t even

want to give a nigger credit for getting made on his own.

So for ten years in this country we had vandelism.

Let me ask you which is the mark of a sick

insane degenerate mind of a group that goes into the

girls dormitory Sc steal all the drawers open or the group

that takes over the administration building. Which is the

sick mind?' For ten years nobody put us down for it, go back,

all you youngsters go gack and get them old papers and read

see if you see any editorals, then you will say well its all

in growing up, ha ha ha ha. Then one day we got tired of

stealing bloomers so le decided to see how many, goldfish

we could swollow remember that? They didn’t raise no hell,

vthey let you swollow a whale if you want to. Young kids

got tired of swollowing goldfish and they tried to see

how many they could get into a telephone booth. Oh ya

you picked up the front of the newspaper and turn over on

the back side and there it was. University of Arizona sat

new record - 500 kids stuffed in one phonebooth, then turn

to the center page where they got the pictures of some old

freakish looking cat from Bell Telephone bringing a brand

new phone booth saying well boys will be boys, ha ha ha ha.
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If you want to know if boys -will be boys, don't take

500 kids downtown and get in a phone-booth, just take

five kids downtown- one day, don't get in the phone

booth, picket outside the phone-booth v/ith picket signs

and AT&T, about those anti-trust violations and how

absorbent long distance phone call rates and see* how long

it takes the cops to come there and bush you and throw

you in jail. (Clapping). Then see if anybody from AT&T

will show up saying boys will be boys.

You youngsters got a big job and I hope you

understand v;hy us old fools are reacting to you youngsters

the- way vre -react-. You-youngsters. are._d_oing things __

to us thats truly upsetting us. AH at once you kids are

going to say to us old sick degenerates that morality

will no longer be a brooks brother suit, and a clean shaven

face and a hair cut once a week and. commit all the abortions

and adultrey you want, you still Mr. so and so. You youngsters

stand us old fools the morality will no longer be the latest

fashions from Paris and bathing in Chanel No. 5 and doing

anything you want to do and you still Mr. so..- and so. Do

you understand how much that up set us old fools. You youngsters

got nerve enough to tell us morality will no longer come from

without, but will come from within. You got nerve enough to
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tell us we can It buy duj* morals no more in America. Damn

right we upset. We got a little saying in this country

here that you youngsters talk about you aren’t going to

shave and nob going to get no hair cut, how in the hell

can we look at you and tell if you are a upstanding morally

dedicated citizen. (Clapping).

15,000 hippies and yippies showed up in

Chicago. Let me ask you, who do you think was the

most immoralest in Chicago last year? hippies and

the yippies or the shriners. when they come to town for

their convention? Who do you think committed the most
t-

adultrey In Chicago* last year?- The hippies. and _the. _

yippies or the shriners? Who do you think spent the

most money on whores and prostitution in Chicago last

summer? The hippies and yippies or the shriners when

they came to town? Nobody got uptight over the shriners.

The shriners didn’t come to change nothing, just to buy

something. (Clapping).

You youngsters got a big job and whether you

like it or not us old fools have left you youngsters a mess

to clean up.
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Last year after the assassination of Dr. MARTIN

LUTHER KING everybody got, oh they killed Dr. KING and then

they gunned down BOBBY KENNEDY, oh they assassinated BOBBY.

A couple of years ago they assassinated the President and

everybody got up tight but you know, nobody got upset in this

country when they assassinated LINCOLN ROCKWELL and MALCOLM

X. This is not a nation that gives a damn about assassinations

until you kill somebody we like . Ninety-eight per cent of

everybody in America that got up tight over MARTIN LUTHER

KING’S assassination is GEORGE WALLACE was assassinated- in

the morning, they would not be upset. There is a sad

comentary-on. in. this. countrY* You youngsters got the all

important job of making this country that gives a damn

about all assassinations regardless, as to who it is or

we not going to give a damn about none of them. You, got

a big job & the biggest job that you youngsters have, I ;

do not advocate destorying the capitalistic system but I

tell you you young folks tonight, you better work like hell

to beat the capitalist into their rightful position- which

is behind the United States Constitution and nothin front

of it. (clapping). This country is not governed under the

-democratic process, this country is. not controlled by the United
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States Constitution. This country is. controlled and

governed by the capitalists and the sad thing with the

capitalists are here to means in

America . We put emphases on property rights instead of

putting emphases on human rights. So you got a big job

of moving the capitalists behind the constitution. And

the way you do that is you got to address all your grievances

to the. capitalist, don't be marching down the street on

the constitution because the capitalist don't give a damn

about no constitution, matter of fact the only reason

they care for the flag is because they make it. If you

want to see how much the capitalist like the flag, you

get a bill pushed through in the morning that the all

American flag will be made from here on in by the Blind

Jewish Welfare Mothers Association, see how many of them

fools quit flying tha.t flag, (clapping).

Well they proved to you last year what they think

about you and your rights. Millions of Americans last year

came out and peacefully protested arid peacefully assembled for

strong gun legislation, remember that? The capitalists that

manufacture the guns saw to it that you didn’t get a strong

gun legislation. And a nation so insane we demand that you

get a prescription to get your medicine, but you don’t need

one to get your gun. I can't hit you in- the head with my
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appeals and kill you, nor can I injure you by shooting

you with my cough syrup (laughing). I'm not trying to

stand here tonight and say Americans should not have guns.

The United States Constitution says all Americans have

a right to bear arms. All Americans have a right to get

well and if this country is going to make me go through

some changes to get my medicine then damn it, it ought

to make me go through changes to get my gun. (clapping).

So I say to you youngsters tonight if you want to change

the system, ah don't take over the administration building.

You got to organize and address your grievances to the

capitalists 7

Unions didn't get an eight hour work day in

this country by throwing fire bombs in the boss's office,

although they threw' some fire bombs now and beat up some

folks, but they organize, the said thing about the unions

the, the unions organized to help the land

to overcome capitalistic tyrant after they got organized

and over came the guy, the unions is America now is

more degenerate and more corrupt then the guys they organized

for it to begin- with. So you got to deal v/ith the unions

to (clapping). -

Ya you have a big job. I tell you youngsters
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that once you get organized and address your grievances

to the capitalists and we're living in a country today that

says to you 18 year old boys, at 18 years old you old enough

to go to war and die for your country but you not old enough

to vote is that sick? (clapping). If it was happening in

Russia, if they say the Russians have to go to war before

they can vote we would say thats communism for you. No-

thing upsets me no more than to see thise young kids running

around .
I got to go to v/ar and

die at 18, I want, the right to vote at 18. Don’t be no

damn fool if you got to go to v/ar and die at 18, you better

fight to get the right to vote at IT. (clapping). As

groovy as you young kids are today if you got the right

to vote to be at 17, there wouldn’t be no wars when you

got 18. (clapping). Since 1900 man has killed 90 million

people in wars, 1900, and then wonder v/hat you youngsters

go on your mind. Thats why I v/ent out with the Presidential

candidate last year. I let the whole world know ‘had I been

elected to the presidency I wouldn’t v/ant to -end the v/ar

in Vietnan.V I just would have passed a bill that say v/e could

draft these old fools up to 75 years old and send them over

there and let them fight, (clapping). If I had been the
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President would no more yelling, you kids got to kill

and then you would have all of them old folks over

there. Sure would have saved us a lot of money on

medicare. So I say to you youngsters today if you want

to solve these problems, address your grievances to the

capitalists.

Next month we are going out for two days

against Vietnam. They don’t give a damn about you

marching. Oh its a beautiful thing because it gives

courage to the whole world but next month you young-

folks got to develope your program and let these fools know

if we still in Vietnam in November we going to boycott

thanksgiving. We not. We not going to eat a thanks giving

meal and you get that turkey form up tight for the first

time in this country, (clapping). You youngsters have

to organize across this country and let these capitalists

understand that if we don’t get it out of Vietnam by

November you young folks are going to stop getting hair

cuts till the wars over. Them damn barbers will go to

the white house with their razors and they will get us out

of Vietnam, (clapping). When the American barbers got to

understand that us being in Vietnam is going to affect

his house note, going to affect his kids going to school,
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you would be surprised. We don’t have to come out in the

street no more . Them barbers will take care of it for

you. (laughing), but are you willing to make a supreme sacrifice,

thats what we are talking about now, thats what it gets

down to. You strong enough, you proved you was strong

enough to do that thing but are you willing to do that

other thing now. Young men in this country if you decide

till the war is over that you not going to shave gillette

.blue blades, got to get out in the street with a picket

sign. Some ole woman 95 years old that don’t give a

damn about Vietnam, but she owns 83 thousand shares of

" gillette blue blades, ya ,- she - got to come- out-wi-th you

on the l4th and the 15th, Bring the boys home. You young

people get organized across this country, let the

capitalists know that you;*are;not going to affect NIXON.

Let the capitalists know that if we^are not out of Vietnam

by thanksgiving, you are going to call for a nation-wide

boycott of Christmas this year. Then you going to. some

. Thats what you got to do to this country.

(clapping). Then when, the capitalists understand that you ; are

going to paralize this country on Christmas, you would be

surprised how quick ole .got to come out of

Vietnam. Ya Christmas is a big day, you youngsters got to
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let your mommy and daddy know and your friends know that, if

they give you a Christmas gift or cook a Christmas meal or

expect a gift they can't do nothing but insult you. You

bring that pressure down. I'd like to get out here and go

to- jail, you don't have to get out there throwing no fire

bombs. You youngsters organize & put that pressure on these

capitalists and you would be surprised. Capitalism, you'll

never make him a moral man, but what you do, you put that

pressure on him because he thinks about property baby, or

human rights and when you become a threat to his property,

you would be surprised how nice he can react. You youngsters

want a right to vote, 17 years old, you can get that right.

All you got to do is organize and .after you get organized go

to the record industry in America and tell the record company

that they do not go to the Washington D.C. and lobby to get

a bill pushed through to say that 17 year olds can vote. You

are going to call for a nation-wide boycott of buying phonograph

records in America for two years, (clapping) i What do you

think the record industry would do? Boy they would sit back

and watch you wipe out a multi-billion dollar year industry,

when they got through, 1.6 year olders could vote.

So I say to you youngsters today that you got

a big job to beat„the capitalists behind the constitution so
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for the first time we can put emphases on human rights

instead of the property rights. Mayor DALY of Chicago

was a good example of how we emphsized property rights

when he made that statement pertaining to shooting all

looters -to kill never said to shoot a murderer to kill,
*

never said shoot a dope pusher to kill because murderers

and dope pushers deal with human rights and, looters deal

with property rights. Matter of fact when DALY made that

statement pertaining to shooting all looters to- kill is the

first time I ever agreed with him on anything. I. hurried

up and sent, him a telegram. X said; Dear fool, your statement

pertaining to shooting all looters -to kill, I -agree with-

whole heartedly if you just make one stipulation, lets

first make it rectoactive and lets first put the guns

in the Indian hands, (clapping).

So I say to you youngsters this evening you got

a big job. Keep your eye on all of us old fools in particular

watch your mommy and daddy because, you got to sleep with them.

You ask them a lot of questions, oh you know somebody come by

your house today and knock .on your door, my father. Who is it?

Ah say government inspector. Say, .ya. what do you want? We

want your dog or your cat. What do you say ya we

just got a bill pushed through we are sending pets to Vietnam.
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I don’t have to tell you tonight how much hell your mommy

and daddy would raise if somebody tried to drag that dog

off to Vietnam, (clapping). There would be a shoot out

on the front lawn, it sounds funny but its very frightening

when you youngsters got to .realize you are living in a nation

tonight where your mommy and daddby would raise more hell

over the dog going to Vietnam than you going to Vietnam.

So you got a lot of questions to ask? One of the most

important questions you have to ask and you- have to ask

it loud and clear., its a simple question, but ah important

question and that question is. If democracy is as good as

we tell you ft Is and why in the helT do we run i.t all over

the world trying to ram it down peoples throat with a gun?

(clapping).

Today you youngsters work to make this democracy

work right, thats the day we can bring the guns home because

you see anything good you don’t have to force on people, they

will steal it. (clapping).

Probably the most important thing I will say to you

young folks all night is what I am about to say to you now.

I hope you young folks at this institution or any other

institution do not make the mistake us old fools made when

it was our turn to go to these colleges or universities.
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You see when it was our turn to go to college and universities

in America we were so damn busy trying to learn how to make

a living we forgot to .learn how to live. Don*t make that

mistake, please, (clapping). You spend your four beautiful

years at this or any other institution, you will find out

that if you learn how to live making a living and this is

the simplest thing for you to do on the face of this earth.

I meet so many young folks that say I am going away to

college now to learn how to be somebody, hell you viere born

somebody. If you. dumb enough to let somebody teach you how

to be somebody else, then that makes you two people. How to

live and eat is very simple. The damn gorilla proved that

every day. The damn gorilla eat more, food in one meal than

you eat in six weeks have you ever knov; a gorilla to go away

to college so he can get him a job so he can get him some'

foood. (clapping). When was. the last time you ever heard

of a gorilla starving to death? The first time we can teach

a gorilla how to make a living thats the day we are going

to have to have colleges for gorillas to. I hope you youngsters,

understand how strong you ar.e and I. hope you youngsters under-

stand who you are? One day 1 hope these educational institutions

will only bring out of you youngsters what nature put in you
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